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CHAP. I.
STATE OF 1\JUSIC IN ENGLAND, DURING THE REIGN
OF ELIZABETH.

As

the reign of Elizabeth exhibits, perhaps, the brightest
period of E 'nglish literature, so does it appear to have abounded in musical talent. The rera that in letters could vie
with a11d rival the ages of Pericles, Augustus, and Leo X.,
and that with the names of Shakspeare and Bacon, Spenser
and Sydney, Hooker and Taylor, Raleigh and Milton,
might abash the geniuses and scholars of antiquity, did not
direct the~ brilliancy of its rays to a paucity of points, but
by refraction, discovered their component colours' ; by their
division 'and divergence displayed that variety of beauty
which whil·e they adorned the fields of l~arning, revealed
new regions of science : for, by social cultivation, human
accomplishments mu'tually communicate their force, and
quicken each other's progress.
N amqw aliud n alio cUt.rucert cttrdt ~idtmm
Arti6ru, tUlmmmu1n donee venire ecrcumm.

LucuT. l. i , v. 1455.
VOL. 11.
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From art to art the spreading radiance 6ies;
And to their full perfection all things rise.
BusBY.

Of this commutually reflected lustre the science of leaming liberally partook. During this reign, polyphonic composition, as exhibited in canon, fugue, and everJ learned
and elaborate combination, and ingenious and felicitous con·
trivance, attained in England, a degree of excellence which
was scarcely equalled by any foreign examples. To·say that
Elizabeth was a woman of talent, and partial ta the practice
and study of music •, is to say that she was a good performer,
and a competent judge of ita beauties ; and leaves it impossible to suppose, that its cultivation was not encouraged, and
that the genius and ardour which, among the higher order <>f
intellect, kindled at that period from mind to mind, should
not have quickened the advance of harmonic science. The
compositions of Dr. BuU, Tallis, Bird, Gilea, Farrant
Cawston, Oakland, Taverner, and other excelleot contra·
puntists, prove accordingly 'that its progress was rapid .
. The musical portion of the service of the queen's chapel
was splendidly and numerously appointed; containing, es we
leam from Neal's Hiltorg of the Puritans., besides singers,
organs, cornets, sat buti, and other instruments ; ail of wbicb.,
on festivals, were united in the sacred rp erformaoce t· It ia

.

• A ,.o)ome is pttierved, bearing the. name 'Of u Qrun" Elize«ll'l
Virgiul Boolc." lt eo..Wns pieoes (some ·o f which are eompoeed b7
T<&llia, Bmf, 'O iles, Famaby, and Dr. D';(D) •o difficult of.aecutioa, u
to argue that as a perfonner, her maj esty must hne possessed very
considerable powers. Her instruments wete the ltd• and wirgiuu;
to whieb snme add the violin , and the p olipluuat, a kiod of harp.
t Cnurch music, during the early part of this reign laboured under
the -diladvan~e of having violent and most zealous oppoters. The
2
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difficult to ~ceo~nt for the avenion 'pareuts· seem to have
entertained to t~ir children being employed in the chapels

outcry of the Puritam against its continuance W!lS so great, that it
required all the power a:.d firmness of the queen to rt>strain their intemperance, and sppport ita claims to share in the public worship. It
app~r' to haYe beeo ,padly to allay dle tcoubled feelings Gfthoae rigid
~nemi~ of S&Cl'.ed harmony, tb~ a be introd\lced iJl abt~lttjv~tiPJJJ, ~be
published for the clergy, the following article, forwng the fo~y ..~
" For the encouragement, and the continuan~ of tbe use of singjnJ
mthe church of England, it is enjoined; tbat is to say; 't hat i~J divers
collegiat, a8 weU as some parish churches, heretofore there bath been
li•inga appointed for the maintenance of men and children for singing
ia the ehwcb, by mean~ whea-eof the laudable exercise 4lf tnuac b~
been had in e~tjmation, apd preserved in)$nowledg~; tbeqpeM'a 111a~r
jesty neither meaning ii;l any w~ tbe de~y of f.DJ that IIUght .eo~
venie~..atJy tenc\ to the use and continuance of tbe said science, }leit.}lef
to have the same so abused in any part. of the church, th~ ~n~by
t
the Common Prayer should be worse understood by tl1e hf'are~,
lrilleth, and commandeth, that Arst, no alteration• be mad~ of such
uaignment of living aa heretofore bath been appointed to tbe use of
5ingiog or music in t;be cbwcb, .but thU &he .a .me Iiio reau~.in, aad t:.hu
there be a modest and dis&ioct sqlli• 59 ~sed in aU parts .~f tbt' .~.
~on Prayer of the church, that the same may be as plaiDlJ Plldemood
as if it were without singing ; and yet, nevertheles$, for tbe comforting such as delight in mueic, it may be permitted, that in the beginning
orio
eBd of()ommon Prayer, either at morning or ·evening, there
may ·be •AK aa hymn, or suclt '*e eong, to dM ·praise of Al'm ighty
God, iQ u.~ belt ~Jody al14} .Q)Ilaic diu IDA)' be OOPuaieatty deriled,

•e

huing resp~ tlW the~

~f

Ul.e llymil ~~ be .tuwJ~ a-.1

perceived."
• ·
"According to which order," MYJ Heylin, "as plain aong W;af rt~
taioed in m st parish churches for the daily psalms, so in her OWJl
charwle, and in the quires of oll cathedrals, and some co11eges, th•
!lym• were 1M1Df ef\er a mere melCMJ:ious• manner, with organs t.'Olh•
llloQly' aod .-e&ml~ with odaer iDJtnmelda, .. the IGleiiUiitJ

re.qpired."

B2
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royal. So strong, however had this feeling been in t11e
reign of Henry VIII, that he exercised his arbitrary principles in the actual impressment of bois for the use of the
royal choirs ; ond so far did the same sentiment remain, and
so much of her father's tyrannical temper did Elizabeth in·
herit, that, far from scrupling to resort to the same scandalous \liolence, she extended it to the seizing the persous of
men aa well as boys. Among the manuscripts of the Ash·
moJean Museum at Oxford, is a copy of her warrant for this
purpose, which concludes thus :-et And we give power to
the bearer of this to take any singing mm or boys, from any
chapel, our own household and St. Paul's only excepted.Given at Westminster the Stb day of March, in the second
year of our reign." In this despotic practice of her ancestors she persevered to the end of her life ; and our history
does not furnish a clearer proof of the state of English liberty
in the sixteenth century.
The history of the human mind is but an extended proof,
that as ita spring is more violently bent in. any on~ direction,
with the more force it reacts . when Hberated. Of this the
eifects of the Reformation would alone be a sufficient demonstration. Men no sooner turned their backs upon the
verbal mummery and meretricious decorabons of the papal
service, than they darted into the opposite extreme of. a
meagre boldness and sordid simplicity. Protestantiam, not
contented with rejecting the fopperies, wished to abolish the
decenciet of religion, and among them the use of organs, and
of m01ie as a science. Fanatacism went hand in hand with
refonn, and the rational lovers of choral composition trembled for its safety. Cartwright, one of the most intolerant of
t.he new church, out~ageously attacked cathedral music.
Apinat his assaultt, and. those of other enthusiasts, Hooke,
then master of the Temple, undertook ita defence. The
language of the puritans on this subject is curious. In their
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Confession (see N eal, p. sgo) they say, " Concerning sinr·
iog of psalms, we allow of the pe~ple's joining fl)ith one
wict in a plain tune, but not of tossing the psalms froq1 one
side to the other, with intermingling of organs.': And in a
pamphlet entitled, 11 A Requesl of all true Christians to tlte
House of Parliament," one of their party prays, 11 that all
cathedral churches may be put down, where tbe service of
God is griev{)usly abused, by piping with t>rgans, singing,
ringing, and trowling of psalms from one side of the choir to
another, with the squeaking of chanting choristers, disguised
· (as is all the rest) in white surplices; some in comer·c aps
and silly capes, imitating the fashion and manner of Antichrist the Pope, that man qf sin, and child of perdition, with
his other rabble of miscreants and shavelings."
Having shown the state of the figurative music of 'tbe
ch~n:b, at this time, it remains to speak of the origin and
progress of parochial psalmody. For this style of church
vociferation, consisting of unbartnonized melodies, taken
from the ancient Latin leaders of the papists, the puritan•
were indebted to Wickliff, who, in the previous century, re·
commended it to his disciples •. The old ecclesiastical
tones coqtinued to regulate the music of the Lutheran church
at the time of the Reformation. The hymnologia, and me·
trical psalmody of the English as well as of foreign pro•,

• Not only WickJitl', Cranmer, and John Knox, in England, but
Huss, Jerom of Prague, Luther, Calvin, and Beza, on the coDtineot.
grtl&tly interested. themselves concerning tbe manner of perfotming
parochial psalmody. On this subject they entertaine~ separate aad
distinct opinions, but agreecl in banishing the beauties of measured
melody, to make way for a style of"SinginJ, the drawling ilocbronou
length of the notes of which should exclu•e all prosody, rhythm, and
numerical cadence.

6·
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testuts, seems to have been governed by one common object, tbat ef destroying poetic quantity, and ~onferting the
variety of verse into the monotony of the meanest prose.
The question, Whether, music being admitted into the performance of divine service, it were more proper that it should
be good or bad; never employed their consideration. In fact,.
it wu noise they wanted, rather than music ; at ooC'e naked
of harmony, and of equal length, which unfortunately prevails among us in a great measure, to this very day, was uni·
versally auopted •. It is as atero and ioftexible, and dragging
and unmeaning, as that approved by Calvin ; and, indeed,
largely partakes of his characteristic gloom t. Among the
improvers of for41ign psalmody, was Claude Gondimel, whose
merit in setting the psalms of Marot, though he was a Catholic~ cost him his life, on the day of the massacre of Paris,
He wu succeeded by Claude le Jenoa, who set twelve of
the psalms. His counterpoint, more aimple, . and less dif.
ficult ·of eiec:ution than that of Gondimel, was by many
greatly preferred. He was a considerable master of harmony,
as will appear from the ,m usic he set to the 1~4th psalm, the
tenor of which form the old melody of our .JOOth psalm.

"' lt is wortby of remark, that, when in the year 1653, the psalms
translated by 1\Iarot and Beza appeared in tbe same book as tbe Cateeb:ism of OalTin, that the catbolics forbad their further rntblication :
after wbicb, to sing a psalm, was to be heretical; tbaf is, to become a
psalmodiat wu te proclaim yourself a R efortUr, B~, and
CdritUII.
· t Tbe fooa! part ef onr llarocbiat church eervioe is geneta1ly 10 iU
perfol'fMd, that an organ, decently played, and loud enough to drown
the Yoim ~f"'\be clerk, charity children, antl congreption, is a
t.~usmr.
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It was from Germany, through the media of Swisserland
and France, that the practice of metrical psalmody arrived in
England. As early as the reign of Henry VIII, several of
the psalms were translated by Sir Thomas Wyatt; and
much about .the. same time appeared the first edition of
Sternhold's version of fifty-one of those royal canticles:
Both translations were printed without notes, and it is sup·
posed were originally sung to such ballad melodies as were
best accommodated to the metre •. It was not, however,
till the reign of Elizabeth, that . the protestants, groaning under Mary, continued to sing them publicly. In J56i, they
were published "with apt notes to sing them withal," but
without any bass or other accompanying part; and it was
not till seventeen years after, that their melodies were harmonized ; a task which was then undertaken by W illiam
Damon t. But the first complete edition of psalms in parts,
appeared in 15941 when was published, '' The whole Book
of Psalmes, with their fVOnted tunes, as tl1ey are song in
churches, composed into joure parts, by nine 1undry authors
'In the same year, John Mundy, 'gentleman, DacbeJor of Music, and one of the organists of her majest)·'s free

t.

'* As Marot bad . dedicated hU. first thirty Psalms to the King of
France, so Stembold inscribed the first edition of his version to Edward VI. The entire tnnslation did not appear till 1562.
t The title-page was as follows: "Tlce Prfil~l of DltMitl in Ewglull, meter, with note. of foure pa-rter 1et wnto tlaem by Guilielmo
DttmQ'I&, to tlae we of tlae godly Chri1tiam, f•r recreating tlamueZ.u,
imtede offond and unteemely ballader."
t These authors were John Douland, E. Blanchs, E. Hooper,
J. Fanner, R. Allison, G. Kirby, W. Cobbold, E. Jobnson, and ··
G. Farnaby, who, in the title-page, profess to have " 10 ldoured in
tlair worke, tlaat . tM uNAilful, by nnall practice, may attcine to ling
that p«rl fDlaic/& il fitttlt for lt.il tJoyce."

10
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chapel of Windsor, published " Songes and Psnlmes composed into three, four and fi'Oe ptJrts, for the use and delight
of all sucl1. as either kYoe or leame musicke." Five years
after this, appeared in folio, another collection, designed not
only for voices but ~nstruments. The title-page is tolerably
explanatory of the contents of the volume, and of their nature. u Tlze Psalmes of Daoid in meter, the plaine song
beinge the common tune to be sung and plaide upon the lute,
orpharion, citterne, or base 'Dioll, se"Derally or together, the
singing part to be either tenor o~ t·reble to tiLe instrument, according to the nature ()f the ooyce ,· or for foure wyces,
mith ltm short ttmes in the end, to which for the mod part,
all psalmes nzay be usually sung, for the'use of such as are
of mean skill, atld whose leysure least seroeth to practize.
By Richard .Allison, gent. Practitioner in the .Art of
Musicke." Commendatory verses prefixed to tbe work, give
a florid account of its merits; but it does not comprise any
samples of excellence beyond what was very common at the
time : the next, an~, perhaps, most complete publication of
psa]m-tunes in four parts, of wbicli we can boast, was that
produced in 16i 1, by Thomas Ravenscroft, Dachelor of
Music. It contains a melody for every one.of the hundred
and fifty psalms, among which there are many by the editor
himself•. The bases, and counter and counter-tenor parts
were composed by no fewer than twenty-one Engliah
musicians, one of whom ia no less a distinguished persoa
than J obn Miltonj the father of our heroic poet.
Respecting the dull subject of pslllmod!J, especially of that
'which is merely unisonous, enough perhaps has been said ;
therefore we will p888 to the more. particular consideration

*

Of these not a few are still in use, u Wiradlor, St. Dat~id'•,
.&n.thw1ll, and Carller6111J, &c.
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of that superior species of church muiJic employed in the
cathedral, and which, during the reign of Elizabeth, was
no where cultivated with greater success than in England.
In musical history, the genius and science so conspicuous in
the productions of White, Tallis, Bird and Morley, will
always be distinguishable among the excellencies of any
country in that age. . Tban the first of these celebrated
composers, Robert White, no one, before his time, had appeared whose knowledge of harmony and c1earn~ss of style
better desened the notice of the candid eulogist. The time
of bis birth is not precisely known; but be so far preceded
Bird and Tallis, that though he Jived to Q.cquire an elttended
and well-earned reputation, he died before their fame W,ila
established. Though he had not the advantage of the
sa~ples of Palestrina, who did not flourish till after his time,
the style of his church service, shows that he was animated
with a similar genius, and that be was endowed with a taste
which would no have dishonoured the chief of the Roman
school.
Though the works of White were, as it seems, nevt'r
printed, a sufficient number of them 1lre preserved in tbe
library of Christ Church, Oxfor.d , to awaken our admiration,
and to excite a painful surprize, that so ·little notice should
hitherto have been taken of productions of such 's terling
merit.. Morley was too great as a moscian, not to be sensible of their extraordinary merit, and too liberal, as a man, not
to give their author a place in his list of illustrious composers,
to compare his abilities and science '\vith those of Orlando di
Lapo, and to rank him with those " ex~elknt men," F airfax,
Tavemer, Shepherd, Moody, Parsons, and Bird, "f'iltTaOIJ.I

Engli1h musicians fiJho luroe been nothing inferior to the bed
eompo1ers o,.,the contine~tt." (See Morley's lntroduclion.)
Dr. Burney has given in his history, an anthem of White'•
for five voices, stored fro01 single parts, the gen~ral adjust-

1!
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ment of the harmony of which, together with the facility of
·the responses, present ample ev1dence of his ingenuity and
respectable qualifications as a contrapuntist. Besides this,
the Doctor speaks of many other of his church compositions
to Latin words ; which he gave himself the trouble to score
"from the Christ Church books;" and was, be teUs us, in
possession of a manuscript, entitled, "Mr. Bobert Wltite,

his Bitts of three Parte Songes, in Partition,· with Diltiu, 11, withoute Duties, 16." The pieces, he adds~ con-

I

sist of 11 short Fugues or Intonations, in most of the eight
ecclesiastical modes, in which the harmony is extremely pure,
and the answer to each subject of fugue brought in with
great science and regularity."
The exisisting evidences of Whit~'s mastery in choral music proves that he held a high station among those able bar·
monists, whose labours adoroe.d the period anterior to Tallis
and Bird, and who may with propriety be called the fathers
of our genuine church music. And if aftlong the compositions of their time, in any foreign country whatever, none
are found superior to what they have left us, neither do we
discover in theirs any examples of an excellence surpassing
tltat which strik~s us in the productions of the master of
whom we have been speaking.
The principles of music, at the de.ath of Robert. \V bite,
which is supposed to have ~urred · early in Elizabeth's
reign, were very generally cultivated, and throughout Europe,
intimately understood. Flanders, Italy, Germany, France,
and England, could boast of musicians of genius, and profound contrapuntists. But, numerous as such musicians
bad now become, no one excelled the composer upon whose
merits we are about to remark.
T .homas Tallis was born iu the reign of Henry VIII. It
has been said, that he was successively organist to Henry,
Edward, his son, and his daughters, Mary and Elizabeth;
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but the difficulty of proving, that in the reigns of the three
first of these, laymen were ever appointed to the office of
organist, renders the· assertion very problematical •. The
melody of Tallis's time consisted of little more than the
fragiuents of t~e ancient canto fermll, of which, perhaps, be
as amply availed himself as any of his contemporanea; but
while, in this respect, his practice was similar to theirs, he
so far excelled them in the texture of his harmony, ~s to give
his compositions the highest rank in the public estimation.
His modulation is antique, consisting chiefly of common
chords, instead of constructions upon the sixth,· the seventh,
&c. and their inversions. The effect of this system, under ~
his skilful and admirable management, was peculiarly ·solemn,
and certainly very ditf~rent, and in some respects even .su·
perior, to any ecclesiastical music of the last or present
centuryt.
~be following composition, copied from a Collection of
Offices, with musical notell, published in 1565, will give the
reader an idea .of Tall is's style in his.earlier years i·

•

* During the predominance of the Roman catholic religion, the
organ, in convents, was gen~J·ally employed by monks J and, in c~
thedrals and coll~~ate churches and chapels, by the canons and other
members of the priesthood .
t In Elizabeth'• Virginal Book, there are two compositiou for the
'
organ, by Tallis. Both are built . upon a rluJl insignificant ground,
and .are efiually dry, difficult, and loaded wjtb harmony.
t This collection, formed from the works of" Heath, Tbomu
Cawston, Robert Hasletoo, Knight, JohRsun, Taffis, Oak.Janct and
Sheparo, entitled, . " Morning and Et~~nin.tT Prayer, ivul C•mmwaion,
1tt for tiN fov~ Part~•, to be lung in Churclu1, both for M~n and
Childrera, toil/& dyt1u1 otlaer godly Prayer• and .Ar&t/anu, of 11nf4rN
J}lm'l doHn!l•·"
.

.
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· This Pra!}er exhibits not only a thorough kno,,·Jedge of
the laws of harmony, as they existed iu the middle of the sixteenth century, but, in the disposition of the parts, demon•
strates a skill, and an ingenuity, not excelled by those of any
other coni poser of the same time; yet, the Latin motets and
hymns, or·cafltiones sacrce, which Tallis afterwards published,
are superio.r in all the poin~s of good composition. : The
<:anoos, inversions, augmentations, diminutions, and other
subtl~ schemes of choral construction, to excel in which, then
constituted the chief merit of a composer, are, in those pieces,
refined upon to a wonderful extent •. B~t the most sur•

~

Tbis publicotio.n appeared in the year 1676, at which time a very
arbitrary power of monopolization was, by patent, granted to Tallis and
Bird. For a term of years, tbey enjoyed the exclusive right of printing not only their own compositions, but those of every othc1· master,
whether English or foreign; as also the sole privilege of ruling and
vendjog music paper! With Elizabeth, harmony l1ad charms j hh t
tbey were dull compared to those of tyrannical dominatio11 .
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prasmg of all the numerous productions of this elaborate
cootrapuntist, is his SoNG IN FORTY PAnTs, formerly in the
possession of Uobert Bremner, music-seller, in the Strand.
This composition is constructed of eight trebles, eight mezzi
soprani, eight counter-tenors, ~ight tenors, and eight basses,
with an Qrgan part. When we consider that these numerous combinations are not in simple counter.point, but
that the several parts have each a share in the points, as they
occasionally occur; tha~ a succession of short fugues is as
regularly sustained through all the component portions of the
multifarious fabric, as if it consisted of a single treble,
counter-tenor, tenor, and bass, it is impossible that we should
not be astonished. If such a composition is Gothic, it is
1tupendous; if more elaborate than effective, it is highly intellectual, and confers as much honour on the ingenuity and
science, as on the patience, of its author. The bulk of his
works, consisting of litanies, pieces, and anthems, is to
be found among the Harleian manuscripts in the British
Museum, and in the musical library in Christ Church,
Oxford•.
This excellent musician co11tinued to adorn his profession
aud his country till November 1585. The place of hi•
burial was the old parish church of Greenwich. Strype, ill
his Continuation of St-ow'1 Sun;ey, printed in 1720, tells ua,
that he fouud the following epitaph engraved on a brass plate
ip the chancelt. I copy it from the first volume of Dr.

*

It is a curiou1 circumstance, that an ear cultivated ss that of
Tallis, couJd endure the junction oftbe tAird with theHA aodfov.rtA;
an anoma1J in polyphonics that frequently occurs . in his compo·
•itions.
t Dr. Burney says, tbnt the stone to which this plate was affixed,
bad been renewecl by Dr. A.ldricb ; but that, the old church having,
been ·.pulled <fo11'11, no memorial reola.iM of ~I'allis, ot of a~zy other
illuatrious persou, who had been interred there, anterio~ to that period.

HISl'OltY OF MUSJ.:C.

Boyce's judicioufJ and valuable Collection of Cathedral
M usic,-a collection not n little eorjched from the aurvivmg
and immortal stores of Tallis•

.

EPITAPH.

Enterred here dotll ly o. worthy wygbt,
Wlto for long tyme in muaick bore the bell:
His name to sbew,. was Thomas TalJis llygbt,
In honest vertuous lyf be did ettcefl. ·

.

· He sen'd long tyme in cbarpel with grete prayse,
Fe\Ver sovereygnes reignes (a thing not often seen~)
I mean King Henry 'l.od Prynee Edward's da,es,
QueeJJe Marie, and Elizabeth our Que~e.
He maryed was, tbo11gh cbiklren he had none,
And lyv'd in love full three and thirty yeres
'With loyal spowse, wbos name yclept was Jooe,
Who here entomb'd, him company now bean.

A•· he did lyve, eo also dyd he dy
In myld an~ quyet sort, 0 hl\ppy man !
To God full oft for mercy did be cry,
Wherefore bt: lyves, let detlt do what he can.

The profound Tallis was scarcely more happy in his
.talents than honoured by his possessipu of a pupil born to
be remembered in England so long as music shall·be there
cultivated and admired. William Bird, supposed to be the
son of THOMAS Bran, one of the gentlemen of Edward
the Sixth's chapel, was educated io the choir. Though the
great oum~ of his ectlesias~ical compositions to Latin
words, together with his music set to the several portions of
the Romrsh ritual, might persuade us, that, during a great part
of his life, he was of the papistical co~munion, it is evident,
that be must at length have bec9me a protestant, since, in
!)
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1563, we nod him organist of 'Lincoln Cathedral, and, six.
~ears · afterwards, gentleman of Eli~abeth's Chapel, and in
1.575, together with Tallis, organist to the queen • .
Of all the composers of his time, no one was more auc·
cessful than Bird in vanquishing the abstruse -style, and
quaint and affected difficulties of fugues and canons. But
his po\vers in this species of composition did not rest here.
In hia harm.onical structures, he sought after, and discovered,
new complications, perplexities, and involutionary .motions
and adjustments. And his fecundity was as conspicuous as
his diligence. This age was distinguished not only for its
addition to these scientific eccentricities ; but by its rage for
'Variations, or multiplying the notes of well-known airs by
every artifice within the range of the composer's fancy, or
caprice; a 'fact which the coolents of the' Royal Virginal
Book would be sufficient to prove ; were we without the
numerous evidences, remaining, of the injluenr.a or corrup·
tion of air that so greatly prevailed in the sixteenth century.
But no less in these, than in the more solid productions of
elaborate and closely-embodied harmony, did th~ science
and resources of Bird display their superiority. In the
volume just mentioned La Volta, an Italian dance, Wols~y's
Wilde, and Callino Castorame, are wrought anew by the ingenuity of Bird ; and form the most meritorious and pleasing
portion of its contents.

* He, h9wever, as it would seem,

composed the chief part of his
choral music to Latin words, and as late as the middle of the reign ot
James I. published it in that language.
The difficult and complicated organ pieces of the chapel still preserved, prove that Tallis and his pupil must have been great performerl
en that instrument. These compositions, it must be confessed, are
unimpassioned, and destitute of grace and melodial beauty ; but these
defects are almost c.ompensated by the wonderful ingenuity, contrivance, and close contexture of the pf\.rts.
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'Vhile, however, we regard these effoTts 'as festimonials · Qf
his great abilities, it is impossible not to lament that, in re•
spect to the nobler objects of music, they were so inferiorly
employed. In a later age, such a genius as Bird's would have
ramijed into exertions of taste, elegance, and expression;
would have launched into the bright and florid regions of
pathos and passion, and have delighted and interested the
lovers of nature and her pure appeals. And in an age, when
fragments of canto jermo, old secular tunes, and other antiquated scraps, .were, by the obligation of fashion, adopted
for the narrow ground-works of instrume.ntal composition,
talent was fettered, invention circumscribed, and rhythm,
accent, and grace absolutely interdicted. Of pieces by Bird,
that come within the pale of this remark, some are found in
a manuscript collection of compositions for the /Tirginal,
bound together in a volume entitled, Lady Ne'Dill's Music
Book ~. The lady after whom this volume (a thick. folio,
most splendidly bound) has been named, was, it should seem,
a pupil of Bird's; since several of the pieces were prOfessedly composed for her Iadyship; among . whith is one
called " 4. Fancie for my Lady Ne'Dill." Except eight
movements, which appeared in a thin folio volume of lessons,
published conjunctively by himself, Dr. Bull, and Orlando
~ibbons, in the reign of James I., under the title of u Par·
thenia," none of Bird's portion of the Queen's and Lady
Nevill's collections, nor, indeed, any of his instrumental
compositions, appear to have been printed.

'* This volume, containing forty-two pieces, was, as we are informed
by the copyist's own record ".ffinilhed ~ended the eleventh of&ptem6er, i" the yeart of our LOrdeGod; 1591. and in tlu 33. yeare oftlu
rai!Jfl~ tJf our So.fferaine Ladie Elizabetl&, by the grace of God, 4-'c. By
nu, Jo. B•ld1D!Jne, of Wind1ort. ''
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It is remarkable, that the well·known and universally.ad·
mired canon," Non nobis Domine," does not appear in any
of his works, published by himself, or collected by others,
before 165i•. About the middle of last century, Carlo
Ricciat6 published it in Holland as the production of Pales·
trina; but the fact of its having originated with Bird, see1111
sufficiently established by the circumstance, that, neither before nor since that time, has the least claim to its authorship
been advanced in favour of any other composer. With respect to the real merits of the production,.it must, in candour be owned that, amidst much skilful contriwonce, and
neatness of adjustment, the combination betrays some degree
of embarrassment, and according to the received laws of harmony, cannot be uniformly justified. The resolution of the
1e:oenth into the eighth, and an aJcent after an unprepared
sewnth, are anomalies which would not be tolerated in a modem composition. The motioo, or subject, existed before
the birth of Bird ; and with Zarlino, Palestrina, and· many
others, had long been a favourite series of sounds •. Nevertheless, the piece, as a ·whole, is conceived with nobleness
and simplicity, and the effect, at once majestic and solemn,
is powerfully calculated to impress the ear with grandeur,
and inspire the soul with sentiments of pure devotion.
In the year 16iS, after devoting a long life to the study
a science upon which his genius and industry conferred so
much honour, Bird quitted this world for one of a purer

of

* In that year Hilton inserted it in a Colkctitm of Catclur, Rotmdl,
aDd Caoru, and affixed to it the name of Bird.
t Tbe regular ascent and return, through the intermediate intervals
between the key note and its fourth, have been os freely appropriated
aiuce, as before, the time of Bird. HandeJ, among others, considered
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harmony•. Tbat his life was studious and sedentary is as
evident from the elaborate cast of his compositions as. from
their number. Of his piety, the grave solemnity of the
music be applied to the words of Scripture, niay, perhaps,
be aome· argument; of the general goodness of his "heart, we
have a more certain sign in tb~ love professed for him both
by his master, Tallis, and his disciple, Morley t.

the p1Ui8age as common property ; as the following collation will

•ufficiently Ps-ove.

Bmn,-io' the 16th century.

Non . No .. bis

Do- mi. • ne non

110

-

bis

'HANDEL,-in the 18th century.

IJ *'=u d ~ t I:C1:f · 5 ~ I § J=
For the

*

Lord

God om- ni

po-tent

reign -etb.

He survived his master, Tallis, thirty-eight. years: therefore,

supposing him to b,_ve been twenty, when chosen organist of Lincoln,
he was not less than eighty, when be died.
t lt would ~ injustice .aot tQ notice, that Peacham, in· his Complete
Gen&l•mdh, speaks of him with ~~eat re.-erooce, calting him as a

compos.er Q.£ '' Motct1 afJ.d MtHicAe qfpa.'cty •nd tle11otio,,, tlu Pao~"
Hil

allo l&i1 GRADUALIA, this writer proceeds to
say, "are 4"!Jtlic~ and divi11e: and Ail VJRGINALIA, a..d 1ome otl&1r1
. ia Msjlrf.'t 1et, ea"not he rRenied IJy llle.flr•t Italian of them all." ~d
it ought to be added,, that Wood. in his FIUii, says, «Bird wa.f er~l··
lent in fiUlthematitl."'
C ANTIONEI SAcR.&:, tU

.
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It now only remains to Jay before the reader a catalogue of
the works of this great master; and as a rarity, a specimen of
his style in organ or·'Dirginal composition.
Besides his considerable share in the Cantiones Sacr~,
published .in conjunction with Tallis, and many other fugitive
pieces, vocal and instrumental, sacred and secular, we have
h~
.

.
Psalms, Sonnets, tmd Songs, of Sadness and Pietie, of
ji'De parts, printed in 1588.

Liber Primus Sacrarum Cantionum~ quinque oocum.
1589.
#

Songs of sundrie Nature, some of Gra'Ditie, and others of
Myrth fit for all Companies and Yoyces. 1589.
Gradualia ac Cantiones Sacr~, Lib. primw et secundus.
1607.
Psalms, Songs, and Sonnets: some solemne, others joyful,
framed to the Life of the Wortb,fil for Yoyces or
Viols, of three, four,five, and six parts. 161 l.

The CARMAN'S \VHI.S TLE,
Witll. YariatioM.
Composed for the Organ, or Virginals.

ByW. BIRD.
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If Tallis was fortuna1e in·his disciple, Bird, the, latter J\'Q
scarcely less so in. his pupH,. TsoMAI MoDILEY. 'Ibis
distinguiShed mosic:ian attained equal . celebr~ty by..,t.he.e~ce~
lence of his. compositions, and the ability ~acpvered in his

theoretical treatise, eatitled, "A. plailu and e41!J .l t*olur,
'lion to Pratlical M.u8iiki.'·' The 1learning and .in.tmctioo
it. cQntaios, and the style of the times, will apologize for ·the
quaintness of his dialogue; and if \Ve consider that this w.as
the first regul-ar attempt in:our.own language, tto··lay dow·n a
:musical •yatem, much .p raise wiU ·be: found.due to its inJ&o
:oious autho•. ·· Candtmr. perhaps,. must'pnt_,:that the· work
.is..not unburtbened with r.edundanties, nor tdeD-eient in lome
·necessary partic.u lars ; but its gaaeral merits :.and utility lia¥8
been experienced by thousa11ds, m~d.adoaitteci oniYeaall)'l ·. t
'SUpplied the wants of the ~e in which it wu writtea,J&nd r&.mainsto:tbis day a val':'able curiq&ity. ·. . · . .
· As. a practical musician, MorleJ iakes a high .rank • . : The
flow and polish of his melodies exceed those.oftllllantecedaot
.compositions; and if .he- 10metimes r(um:ouaciC?usly, it may
fairly be sup--poted) a~pted ;.\ he ideaa 1 ~f:: otber.s, <lllldlr his
management they were always improved.· ~Hi, compositi001,
consisting of .caozoneta, madrigals,.:ballads~ concut le11ons,
anthems, and ·services, display, together ~·i~ an advab4loo
style of air, or cultivation of fan.c-y, ·!81b tire: scieoce ' ofclhe
times, and evince considerable grandeur, as well as an ardent
. - ·-·
solemnity, of conception.
M :011ley was a :Bachelor of Music, and one of tbe Geatlemen of Elizabeth's chape1. One set of his -tttadrigala (1o
which publication, however, a variety of composets con·
tributed) "was w'ritteh, ·set, and printed, in honour · of the
queen, who, in the title of the work, The Triumphs of
0RIANA1 is figured under that feminine appellation•. In
• The idea of combining the talent of almott all the comp01ers in
the kingdom, in the productions of " TM TriuMplu of on.,..,, (a
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Dr. Tudway's collection of choral $=Ompositiou, made for
Lo~d .H arley, in 1715, we find his funeral or dirge aothem9)·
and an evening verse service; but it does not appear that any
of this composer's church music was printed during bis life.
Hia c'orrrpositions for the Virginal must have been volu·
minous, since in Elizabeth's Musio·book alone, tbe.-e are five
different seta of lessons ·for that instrument, bearing biB
name.
The merits of Morle-y's Burial Service, supposed to be
tlJe first that was composed after the Reformation, are well
known to the gentlemen of the choir of Westminster; where
it still continues to be performed on great oc'casioos. Dr.
Burney tells us, that he beard this service performed at tbe
funeral of George II., and speaks of its most solemn effect. It
is in a minor key, and chiefly in simple counterpoint: the
harmony is remarkably grave, the modulation uncommon,
and in the Doctor's opinion, nothing can be better suited to
awful occasions.
- When th~s ingenious, tudious and learned musician died,
is uocertJtin; but his death
supposed to have happened
about the year 1604.
The following canzonet is selected from 'the second edition
· of his ''Short Songs for Three Voices," as a specimen of
his style in that' spe~ies of composition. .

is

eompliment' to our 'Yirgin queen has, by some, been thought to have
been suggested to Morley, by the example of Padre Gionenale, who
employed no fewer than thirty·seven of the most renowned Italian
composers to set cauzonetti and · madrigals in honour of the Virgin

Mary.
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CHAP. 11.
STATE OF MUSIC IN ENGLAND, DURING 'rH.E REIGN
OF ELIZABET~, CONTINUED.

DuRING the first year~ ~f Elizabeth1~ r~igo, our se~ula~
-·
-

vocal music yielded in excellence to t\lat of ~he church.
The
. .. words and music of a book of songs, .for three, four, and
five voices, printed· in ·157·1, by John Day, a publisher o~
note, are truly barbarous; and about that time, many others appeared which could not boast either the genius or the science
displayed in· the ecclesiastical compositions of the same
period. Some eight or ten years late~, bowever, the arrival,
and republication,
a number- of Italian madrigals, diffused
among the English composers the taste, ease, and elegance oi
Palestrina, Luca M areozio, and other masters of the same
coll\)try, and iwparted to the chamber music of the English a.
superior and more finished style •. But wh~ I speak of

.

of

· " N. Yonge, an ltaliah iaierebaot, and muJica\ amateur, taking ad·
iantageofbis foreign conoexiou, imported from Italy, from time tq
time, some of the newest and hest ~ocal compositiou, bad them fre·
quently performed at hi• own bou.e, and at leQgth, in JMS, edited
and publiabed. a let of them, with a literal translation Qf the words.
They consisted of madrigals, o.t of dit1n1 ezcelknl otAor-1, composed
tor .four, five, and u ~oicet ; and tlae work ... atitJed MUSlCA
Tu~s&LPifiA.

•
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the tasteful, ea1y,· and elegant style of the Italian meJody of
that age, I would be understoo~ as expressing myself comparati-oely: it was good, as collated with that of the EugJish, which was bad,- appeared polished, because ours was
rude. Though the poetry of Italy had been otUch longer
cultivated than ours, it bad not imbued the music of that
country with much beauty, or with undeviatiog rhythm; nnd
the conceits (concetti) of the poetry, and the quaintness of the
melody, were tQJerably well calculated fot: each other. Su~h
qualities~ however, as the secular Italian music possess~d, it
communicated to the English, nmi such was the state of our
ligbter.species of vocal compos;tions, when the profound and
il~ustriol!s musician, Doctor John · Bull, illumincd the musical
world witb his unequalled science and matchless mental powers:
This great man was born in Somersetshir<', ·about 1567.
His master, said to ba!c been 'of the Som~rset fumily, was
William Blitheman, a musician of some celebrity, and organist of the Chapel-Royal •. Blitbeman, at his death in
1590, was succ;eded by his admirnble pupil, who five years
aften"ards, at the rcguest of the queen, was .appointed M U•
sic Professor to ·Gresham College, and indulged with the
privilege of lecturing in Eng,lish. The first lecture read by
him tbere, afforded 80 much satisfaction to his auditory, that
be was encouraged to print it ; and ·t11e title under which
it appeared, is a fair document for history: " The Oratio.n

of it'Iais~er John Bull, Docto~ of lrfusicke and one Df tlte
Gentlemen' of hir JJ-fajrsty's Royal Chappell, as he pronouncedlll.e •ame, betfore di'Dars wor:1ltipjul persons, tfle Aldermen and C()mmoller& of the citit: of London, rvilhn great
multitude of other people, the 6lh day of October, 1597, in

'*

Itf 1686, be wu cteatecl ]Jachelpr of M uJic at Cambridge, ~ad
took the degree ofDoctor at the same University, in 1592.

HISTOR\. OF MUSIC.

lhe fler.D erected Colledge of Sir T.homas Gres.ham, Knt.
deceased: made in t~e commendation. of the foun~, and the
.
excellent science of Muaicke •.
. Sir Thomas GreBham, in forming this seminary for musical
and other_ pnelections, 'was scarcely more munificent .thaa
Elizabeth was judicious, in causing the election of Dr. Bull
jnto the number of its scientifi·c tutors. He was, perhaps,
not only the most proper, but aimost the only musician,
qualified to inform by theory, and illustrate by practice, those
who might bt: anxious to avail themselves of so liberal an establishment t. This professorship be had held .and honoured
during ten years, when be resigned+· When James I.
m·o unted the throne, Dr. Bull was appointed his organist.
According to Stow, be was free . o.f the Merchant-Taylor's
company ; and it bapRening tbat J ames and his son Henry
dined at their ball (July 16th, 1607) ~vhile the king was at
table, " Dr. Bull," says the chronicler, "in a citi~euls gowne,

• Imprinted at London by Thomas Este.
t It is to be lamented that from Yarious caus~, among wbic are
the trustees' curious choice of Professors, and the supineness of the
public in regard of music, the design of so noble au institution should,
in 10 great a degree, bate been frustrated. Private iatereu electl
lecturers who are nf'ver attended. .But the origin of the eyil is to be
found in the jir1C of these two circumstances ; since, for one buodred
and thirty-two yenra at\er the resipation of Dr. Bnll, the muaical
lectureship wu p~rmitted to be held ~y men who not only bad nuer
distinguished themselves either in theory or practice, but, as far as can
be learnt, were utterly ignorant of the principles of tbe ~~eienoe they
were to denlope l I i:annot make the fdeetioo, without recollectiug,
tbat, when I went to Cambridp to receiye· ·the cJegree of Dt~etar
Mane, a part of my expences consisted of the charge for a fJ'U'rln-'•
ltdor• in that faeulty, by a learned gentlem~n who had studied
e..ery lcience but that of bannony. .
'
t Por w~at reason is not known, lince he did not quit England till
1ix y~an afWr tbia resignation.

m
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cappe, and hood, played most excellent melody upon. a small
payre of or,ans, placed. there for that purpose onely .",.
Praised. at home more than rewarded, in 16i3 he en·
tered into the service of the Archduke in the Netherlands.
lt appears that no' long afterwards, he settled at Lubeck,.
Many, assuming to judge -for him, censured bis deaertion of
hit estabhsbment at home. ; and those, perhaps, \•ere loudeat
in their blame who had least cootrib\lted to his comfortl.
But listening only to the suggestions of his own feelings, he
carried his tale.nts to a better market, and left to England the
future honour of acknowledging and boasting of the merit she
r-efused to patronise •. Dr. ]lull's compositions wer:e· very
num«;rous. A list, comprising more than two hundred pieces,
vocal and instrumental, is inserted in his life. A 1arge
portion of these are for the organ or virginal : those for
'fOices consist chiefly of sacred music. fie was too much
practised, and too partial and skilful in the production and
performance of instrumental music, to admit of our being
surprised that his vocal compositions should not be equa1l1
natmal and flowing, but carry with them more of the air of
study than geniu~. But though his melodies, singly considered, cannot boast the sweetness we find in those of
Tallia and Bird, his part1 are commixed with more art, and
furnish a closer and finer texture of harmony. His extensive powers on keyed instruments were truly extrabrdinary;

*

Tba Gresham Lectureship, not then ·• sinecure, ex:acted from the

profeaor two public readinga etery week; and the organiat'• place
of the Ch~pel-Royal wu o.nly forty pounds a year, to which forty
more was added by the Prince of Wales. H, therefore, we consider
that at that time, there was nothing to be ebtained by pv'6lic pi~,
and that &claolar'• PaY rll poor pay., 'We shall discoTCr the wisdom that
urged the display of his wonderful abilities, when they would be more
_du1y appreciated and recoznpensed.

4
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a~d the constant ha~it of grasping and commuting hanth~.Ul.

of chords, and , orking with them in every variety of p0ei.
tion and evolution, gave him a command in the provin~e Qf;
dh•ersified consolidation which characterized whatever came
from his scientific pen ; and the richness of. the compound
apologized for the comparative dryoeu of·the mtlody. If it
did not excite ·rapture, no- one could listen, and not be gra!9
tified; if it did not exalt the soul, it filled the mind·, and im-pressed ·it with sensation& of magnificence, and of ._o io:a·
posing 10lemnity •.
'The strength of this composer's talentB lay iu. the produc.
tioh and execution of piecea fully harmonized, and comptiziow
fugues, dpubl~-fugues, and the varjous species <>£ canon. )
and fottunately, for himself, he ·lived ·in an age:tbat listened
with plea!lore to muaic of that description. A youth spent
in subduing the· difficulties, and tmitating the excellencies,
of the most complex and eJabonne corn positrooa, wp . rewarded by the admiratien and earpti2e of biB beuers. H•
surmounted .old, aod invented new difficuhi~; ad diadaU.
ing ta be enfbarrassed, aimed, in the provinoe of .polyphogi:e
fabrication, at a species of omnipot~nce. His ,f or.d ·aDd
facility of hand, far from relaxing bia laboQr aud diligence u
a creative musician, rather urged him to a·more ardedt put:
suit of tile arcaoa of composition, and sooo placed him a · tM
bead of the instrumental ~ompoaers of his d(\Jt.. .The
amazing readiness he acquired in accum~Iating •md «djutiDJ

• . I

.

* When Dr. Bumey calla the vocal music of Bull, de1 flotel, ~ ri14
9ue du note•, his carelessot!sa, or his prt>judice, betrays bit judgment,
and sefluces ·him to libel tbe composer, and dishonool' his O\VD taste.
t Jn the construction of canon rtcte et rmo, and P"
a.nd ia
triangul4r, and other faot&stic lermf, be is said to ba•e·beea • .~

ttnm

CJctiei&ely lkilled."
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aimultaneoua eouoda, stamps with reality, or colours with
probability, a remarkable anecdote related by' Wood, in his

Falti Oztmimsu.
"Dr. Bull," nys Wood, 11 bearing at St. Omer's of a
famous muaician belonging to the cathedral there, applied to
him in the cbuacter of an amateur, to learn -something of his
faculty, aud to see aod admire his works. This musician,
after some discourse bad passed between them, conducted
the auppoaed novice to a vestry or music-school joining to
the cathedral, and showed him a. lesson or song of forty
parta ; and then vauntingly challenged any person in the
world to add to it one more. Upon which, the Doctor requelled to be fumiahed with pen, ink, and paper, and to be
locked up in dle achool, by himself, for two or three houn.
To dais the ~usician, not without evident disdain, immediately coaatmted; and when he returned, was electrified at
fiDdiug that tbe En1liJh contrapuntist, instead of adding to
his forty puts OIN put more, had subjoined another furi!J.
T.,iag, aad retrying them ~th the utmost cirCUJJMpectioo, but
without diaco¥ering a single error, or harmonica! traosgre ion,
,he bdrst into an extuy, esclaimiog with an oath, that he who
had added tho1e parts must either be the Devil or Dr. Bull.
The Doctor then making himaelf known, the musician feU
OJI hia .knees and adored him!'
. Wood proceeds to inform us, . that after this incident, hia
talent. became 10 much admired on the continent, that he
was courted to accept of any place or preferment suitable to
his profesaion, either within the dominions of the Emperor,
the King of France, or the King of Spain ; but the tidings of
this and . other occurrences honourable to his genius and
unequalled science, reaching Elizabeth, she was desirous that
her country should again be adorned by his wonderous
powers, and commanded him home. By real musicians it haa
~en

universally allowed, that Dr. Bull's iDJtrumental eo~-
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pt>siti~ns

were so full, and so highly wro·ugbt, that as only
those ofSebaatian Bach can be compared·witb them, so, after
his own, only the surprising bands of Palscha could pretend
to their execution •.
Whether Dr. Bull, in ~bedience to the queen'• mandate,
revisited England, and retumed afterwards to the continent,
or rem~ined where big talents were best appreciated and rewarded, is not known: but Dr. Ward says; that he died ·at
Hamburg, while others assert, with equal probability, that he
paid his last tribute 'to nature, at Lubec.
His portra1t, representing him in the habit of a Bachelor
of Music, is pre.served in .t he music-~Jchool at Oxtord. Ob
the left side
the picture ar.e the words,. " An.. Aetatis Sue.
i7, 1589 ;" on the right, . an hour-glass; surmounted by a
human scull. Round the four sides of the frame is iotcribe.d
the foUowioi hom.ely distich:

of

.

The bull by force in field doth raigne,
But Bull by skill good will doth pyne!'

u

The only works of tb1s composer estant in prin.t , ~re
Lessons.in the Qliscell,any, entitled.Parthmia, and au anthem,
"Deliver me, 0 God!" io Bamard'a 11 Collection of Sacred
Mueic."
(:

*

The difticoltin attendiug the performanoe of Dr. Bull'• ialtrumental
pieees, were not confined to the rapid ncoessioos of third• ancl
.
aixihs, aod the dease yet ever-eltaaging involutioDI ilf aniculatecl
and waving harmony, but extended tbem.elYe. to the rrtHIIU'I;
aince· it not unfrequently happem~, that in the pt'Oireasion of fow.r
ptWtl, while one hand playt two of am crOtchet. in a be, the other
hu to perform nine to each eemibreYe. In a w~ to be able.. to
execute tbe 8eet abltrUaitiea of thia cemposer, is to be anetioned to
1mile at the molt trying pasaagee of Handel, Scartatti, Paradi• and
Clementi.
•

..
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:(p the following composition, selected ,by Dr. Bumey

from tbe villJloal pieces in El~abetb's music· ok, where .it
· il called Dr. Bulf:J Jewel, the reader will fiod, commixed
with the suggestions of a pleasing fancy, an instance of mo•
. dulation less prepared, and more harsh, than,. perhaps, he
would expect from so accomplished a master. But much is
to be conceded to the .raw, or distorted taste of bis times.

DR. BULL'

JEWEL.
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.4mong those composers who -sustained, and imP,wved, th~
style of !ocal composition introduced among the Engmh,
by the tasteful importations of the Italian merchant already
m-entioned, were Thomas W eelkes and Oeorge Kirbye, who,
in 1597, published a book of madrigals in conjunction, and
John \Vilbye and -Thomas Bentiet; the first of whom printed
a set in 1.598, and the second, a set in the following year •.
Of the pieces contained in those collections, those of
W eelkes are at this day well known and justly admired ;
" 'bile the madrigals of Kirbye are. melodious and ably taostructed : Wilbye adorns his science with considerable felicity of . fancy,. and Bennet is,. for his time, remarkably well
.
phrased and chGntant, as well as aulful in the responses of
his. poiota, and the general disposition of his score-. · Though,
boweve.r, these ·and some other littl~ distinctions of fea•
ture may be allowed to the madrigal composers of Elizabeth'•
reign, viewed generally, they are as similar in style as equal
ia merit. If no one greatly soars above, or sinks beneath
the rest, ~itber does be deviate from the pbao or pattern
placed before him iu that of the Italian models.
In the Tri11mph1 of OriaM,(tlie produce of no fewer than
twenty-two dift'eren.t composers) one of the most pleas~ng
madrigals is that by William Cobbold, a musician little
known. Though the modulation of this piece it scanty, the
points are agreeable, thickly sown, pursued with ingenuity ;
and the general effect corroborates the evidence exhibited by
moat of the compositions, or the regularity and purity of the
harmony of. moat of the DJinor or second claaa of English

• Of these four madrigaliats, the belt of o'W' eountry, many com·
poaitiooa haYe been reYind, aad rec:einid with peat pleuure, at the
Concert of Aneieat lfusic, the Catch Club, and ·other musical
iDJtitutiona.

,
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master , of the sixteenth century •. Among these stars of
tbe greatest magnitude but one, were sever.il who, though
the exercise of their talen&s survived the reign ot Elizabeth,
are entitled . to our notice in the present chapter. Of Johll
Mundy, there are song and psalms, which, in harmony and
design, are far above mediocrity; several of his co~posi
tions; in the Queen s Virginal book seem to manifest his
great abi.lities as a performert. Tllomaa Tomkin1, M~ "B., a
gentleman of the Chapel Royal, no way dishonours hi illustrious tutor, Bird. His. songs, for three, four, five, and
sjx parts, are melodiou.ct and ingenious ; and in the third
volume of Dr. Tudway's collection in the British Museum,
are preserved two very curious composition• ; tlte one, an
antheur in tw.elve parts, and the other, an anthem in canon
throughout, . of four parts in one. These sacced pieces
possess energy of conception, and address in combination ;
and his secular melodies are fiowiog and well accentuated.
John Dowlaod, a celebrated lutenist, and Bachelor of Music,
was, according to ·Wood, u The rarest musician that his ~ge
did behold." His chief exceJlence, however, lay iu his
mastery on his favourite in8trument; ao accomplishment for
which bakspeare, in his PassioTUJte Pilgrim, gives him

.

• It was indispensable, that the music of thet~e madrigals sbouW
possess some degreP. of merit ; for in the poetry we find none, though
the virtues of a q~een form the subjects, and a prize offered by the Earl
of Nottingham, one <~f the first noblemen of her court, added its
stimulus.

t Ooe of these pieces is a fantcuia, in which the composer endeavours to contey an idea of Fa.ire Wttkr; Liglttnrwg; Tlat.ndtT;
Calme Wether; and a Faire
Hence it would appear, that the
n•odern nl>tioo of a ~cal ltorn& is not so pe~ectly original u aome

v_,.

may ba-re conceived.
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ample nnd lasting credit • . John Milton, the father of our
great poet, though not ·a musical prdfessor, was a voluminous, scientific and ingenious composer. His name appeared ' in most . of the best publications of his time, particularly in those edited by Wilby; the Triumphs ofOriana,
Ravenscroft' s ·P salms, and the Lament-aliona published by
Sir William Leightont: An elegaot po~m (Ad patrem) by
his inspired sou, records and celebrates his musical abilities.
'
Nee tu perge, preeor, 111eru eo,ttenmere mma.t,
Nee vanc:a ilto~1que pwta, q114r11m ip1e ~-ittU
Mtmn-e, .,.iUe aoi&DI """'er01 compqnu 11d tpto•,
Milli6u et t~oeem tJ&OdwlU •t~arive CC~Jturam

'* lfMusic and sweet poetry agree,
As they must needs, the sister am] the bl'other,
Then must the love be great 'twixt thee and me.
Recause thou lov'st the one, aud I 't he other,
Dowland to thee is dear, whose beav'nly touch
Upon the lute doth ravish human sen e;
Spenser to me, whose deep conceit is s~cb,
As passing all conceit needs no defence.
Tboo lov'st to hear the swe~t melodious sound
· Tha~ Phmbus' lute, the Queen of .1\J usic wakes,
And I in deep delightam·cbiefty drowo 'd,
When as himself w singiog be betakes.
One god is goci of both, .as poets feign·
One knight loves both, aod both in tbee remain.
Suppl. to Shakspeare, vol. I. p. 713.

t Lamtnttztionr,

and Sa{mi Per~ittutiali, wel'e great favourites
amid the mau.dlin piety that prevailed at this time. Among a var!ety
of dolorously t urious titl~s of music~l wot·ks, one was " _
w hryma, or
Stve. Tetl.r~ljigured in Seavm Pa11hmt~te PllVinl."

U 1STORY OY M US! C.

Docttu, Aritmii J~Urito .lil M1Minil le11ru.
N•nc tihi pid, li me getavillt poe&am
clulro 1i Ccma prope ltmguitte juttct a
C(Jgnaltu orcu, 1tudiumque ttffiM ' 'f&UUJt""' 1
lp&e 11okral Pla«bUI .-e dispertin duobau,
Altere dott4
. mihi, dedit altere
. dmt4 p4t'.,ui,
Dividuunupu Dewn getailorque P'""9"' C~MMW.
Conli?tglrit~

Ver. 66.
TRANSLATION.
0 ne'er, I pray thee, alight the beav'nly Nine,
. Nor deem them vain whose sweetest pow'rs are thine.
To thee a thousand dulcet strains belong;
A thousand beauties grace thy varied song:
Yes, thou'rt Arion's ever-worthy heir,
Apollo's fa.v'rite, and the Muses' care.
0, since fro~ thine my bumbler genius ff~ws,
And but flay music in my numbers glowa,
Still be the kindred faculties combin'd,
Reflected be our arts from mind to mind.
Pbrebus divided 'twixt the BOJl aad aire,
(Though thine the nobler portion of his fire)
Bids in onr souls his sacred fe"or shine 1
Sings in thy master-sounds, and speaks in mine.

· Bosav.

The fo1Iowing composition, from a book, entitled, 11 The
Tears or Lamentations of a sorr011Jjul soule, set forth by Sir
William Leighton, Knight, 1614," will enable the reader to
determine the size of talent possessed by the father of our
modern Homer, much better than the poetical hyperbole of
filial affection. ·
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However defieient, viewed generally, the 'OOC(Il music of
this century may appear to a nice and fastidious observer of
the presept age, ~he instrumental was still less perfect.
Fretted viols, with six strings, the lute and virginal, and the
drum, fife and trumpets constitdted a band; and if Henry
the Eighth, and Mary, listened with tender delight to concerfs
of drums and fifes, Elizabeth's delicate neroes tremulated
during her dinner, to the soothing sounds of t'lDel'Oe trumpets
and two kettle-drums, accompanied with the soft pulsation,
and whispering -sephyrs of side-drums, fifes, and comets• •
•
• lo this scanty furniture of an orchestra the lute seems to have
.bee~:~ the· favourite chamber iostntment, not only in England, but

throughout Europe. The 3"ontUt to lt.il Lute, by Sir Tbothns Wyot,
and Congreve's celebration of Mr• . .Arabella Hunt'• performance on
tUt itutnuunf, are corroborative Of its pre.Yaleoce. According to
Vinceno Galilei, the best lutes in hia
were manofaatured io
England.

,time
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Clear, th~refore, is it, since the instrumental music of
these timet was so little refined, and solo· vocal performance
so little practised, that for the truest, and the fairest samples
of English musical merit during the present reign, we must
look into ita choral compo!ilitin1 for the church, and its
madrigal~ • and 1ong1 in parl1. These, in all the qualities
which constitute th~ir characteristic excellence, \Vere, in
England, equal, at leaat, to tbe b£>st productions of the same
kind on the continent. And, it must be confessed, that what·
ever the appearance of our best ancient composers, placed by
. the side of such masters as Handel, Boyce, Haydn and Battishill,
their harmony and contrivance, fugues, and canons, possess a
gravity ~nd IJ'30deur as greatly suited to the purpose of their
construction, as happily calculated to excite our surprise and
admiration •. .Bird and other distingujshed. mu icians in the
reign of Elizabeth, have been censured for their neglect of
accent, prosody, and quantity; and I fear, that after every
allowance bas been made for the changes that have taken
place in the accentu3tion of our language, siuce the sixteenth century, much blame, in those particulars will attach
to its composers. A comparison of the old music, with
some of the modem, will, how'ever, tend to s~ften our centure, since a propritl.!J of accent, or emphasis, is no uncommon fault e\•en with us ; nor is our calhrdral chanting calculated to remediate or dimini~h the evil ; still less our IUl·

rochial psalmodyt.

• ConfiDed to the ecclesiastiw modes, the fi&Oduudion of the aix-

teenth century is little accommodated to musical studttnll of the p~
sent times, the extent of whose system embraces almost every variety

of key,

m~jor :wd

minor.

t The invective with

which Salvator Rosa (a musiciu as well as a
painter and poet) and Erumu. (orlfinaJly a catbtclral lin,U. boy).
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On the whole view of the music of ~e reign of our virgin
Queen, it appears that some
of the brigbtest rays ·which il-.
.
lumined the science of her times, flowed from the genius of
harmony. A body of chinch· musicians h ·Ying for their head
such a master as Dr. John Bull, and a mass of secular
coinposers,·including a Wilbye, a Weelkes, and a (}obbold, a
Mundy... ~ Dowland, ~n"d ~· Milton, throw no dubious lustre
on the musical history of that· more than Augustao age,-an
age · !fUperadding to tbe light whi~1..emhlazQned ancient
Rome, the beams of ·a ,cicnce that f~>rmed no part of. her·
spleodor.
•

.

.

.

bl\ve assailed the performance of ilacred music is bittE'r enough : hl\t

~here could they have found lan~uage to e:x'press their contempt aud
imJignalion; had they heard the drawling monotony, and brutal bni'y ing, of an English pariirh church .

.. .. .

•

•

..

..
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· J'.

•

. CHAP. 11.
ITALIAN MUSlOAL TliEORJ81'

IN THE SlXTBE TH

CEN'tURY.

NOTWITHSTANDING the general light thrown upon
music the early part of this centu.ry, by the labours of IJrof'ouod theorists and scientific .composers, so closed, even in
Italy, were the ~yes of mere prac;tical musicians, that as late
as 1547, he was deemed a vocalist of extraordinary skill, who
was qualified to sing at sight, cantori a libro . . To awaken
indolence and banish sham~ful disability, other excellent
authors arose ; and at length professors were induced to read
as well as t6 perform, and the more simple portion at least
of musical arcaoa became known to the generality of public
performers.
Of those whose industry propagated and patronised the
harmonic science, no one makes a more distinguished figure
than FJU.NCHINU& GAFURJus, or Gafforio• . This great
theorist, the son of Batino, a soldier in .t he service of Gonzago,
and born at Lodi, in 1451, was fir_St intended for a priest; but
after two years abode with a Carmelit~, the talents he manifested for music, ·redeemed ~m from the dormancy of the
church. The acquisitions he had ldready made, prepared
hlm for the speculative ,application upon which he after•
wards entered at Mantua, under the Pl!-tronage of the Mar-·
quia Lodovico Gonzago. Two ye~s o.f uowearieq stndy
qualified him to read at V ar(Jna7 public lecture• on llllllic,
4
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which wen~ ao ·well .r eceived as. to ~ncQunge hi!ll to aeud
several w'?rka to the press ; after t~e appearance of wbim,
at the invitation ofthe Doge Prospera, h·e remoyed to· Genoa.
From .Genoa he was in.vited to Milan by-the Du•~ 3nd
Duchess of Galeazzo, ·whe~ce, his new· patron and patroness,
being soon aftf!r expelled that city, he returned to N a pies, was
received there by the Royal Professor as·bis friend and eo~
leagqe, and became the rival' of the .most emine4t t~eoretical
mu,iciaos. In · Na pies he pro4ucerl ~is. profound Tt<eiJtise ou
the Theory of H armMZy ,~ a~d \v(;mld proP-ably ba.ve remained
where his genius was admired~ and his s_ociety univ~r.sall1
cour\ed, .b ad lie not ~pen driven awa1 by !he .plague, which
·b egan to !Age in tha.t city. From Naples be l\'ellt ~ Ot ntp,
.and thence to Lodi, whe.r e be opened· a achQQ} JltideJ .thi'
~spi~es pf the bishoH Pallavici_no. The Duke f~ Du~bw
of Mila~ being oon afterwards restored, be returned .t.Q lb3t
city,.where he composed and published JIU>S~ of his Ql\b. .
. ,A,t Milan he was caressed by the highest ranks; AAJ1 UJG
whole literati) who ptten~ed his lectyres, .read .hi:t p~.CD:
catioJ)s, an9 .testi tied his improvement of tho sciepf;e ' .
'As
uch the adQli~·er ,o.f ancient merit as the lqver /1)/
ancient knowledge, he cQllectell, revi~ed, cammen~d R-P9-.D_,
and transl~ted into Latin, · tbe old Greek writers on music:
Aristides Quintilianus, Manuel ~riennius, Bacchius, seq. and
P~l~J9,.Y'a u~~uics. 'fhe pr,qer flt)d RfltJ}~ ~f thf ~V?~kt he
publ~ed, u.e, .as iollo.w._,; Theorkum fJP'II ~~~'7'W'!iF."
1480t. Pf'actica Music£atriusqu~ Cantus, a•• .AngAt

..:... ...

..

._

..

..

..............._. ... :...... ...... __ - -..... .
.,

....

'

.

...

.- ....

. '* IJi, tre~ were writtep in Lftin ; and wfll be re~d as long ~·
p..ay, ip i!J enjoyed, wu} that J,a nguare 1-JDdt>rstood.
t l,f ,"f'e except the P,ejinitio7t.e1 Term. JJ-fuai~a, ofJohn Tinct,or, th~e
T/J.f.qri!mm Op'!" HaNf!-(!nica Discip?ina, was the first book on t~~
IUbject of music that issued from t~e J'f~S ~er be i~vention C!f
printing.
1'2
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licum ac Di'Dinum Opus Jt1usic~ jftitemtJ Lingua Scnp.
J508: De Harmonica Musico1·. Instrummztorum, 1518.
The doctrines contained in the works which form this ample
and learned list have 'been explained in fol'mer· chapters of
..
this history; therefore, after stating that this excellent theorist
died in the year 1520, lt will only t'emam to say, in th,e words
of his frieud and countryman, Pantaleone M-elegulo, ''that,
if a life spent in labour for the advancement of science, and
in a sefiies of laudable actions, can entitle a human being to
fame in this world, and felicity in the ne1t, the claim of
.Gafforio to both seems indisputable. ,.,
. The date
. of the birth of the distingui!hed 'musical speco·
la~s , Pietro Aaron, ha
not been ~certained; but it is
known that his first work, a small Latin tract in three
books, was published in 1516• . This production (originally
written in Italian, and translated for the press, by his in·
·timate f-iend, Job. Ant. Flaminius Forocorneliensis} was
succeeded by his T01canello del/a Musica, the most consider-.
able of all his writings, and which was printed at Venice in
l5iS. From the dedication of this work, oomprizing twe
books, the first of which contains a general historr, and eu·
logium of. music and its inventor~, we learn that the JIU·

*

Notwitbstanding the high reputation of Gatrorio, Giovanni Spa·
taro, a professor of Bologna, in a publication, entitled, Traclato di
JIIUica, most furiously attacked his Tre«ti1e fh Prtattica; and had
the temerity and impolicy to charge (he author with ignorance of the
Cantm Me~rabili1, the very branch of the science in which his
knowledge was universally allowed to exceed that of every other professor of his time. Spataro's book will be best described by the words
of a sedulous inspector, and adequate judge of the subject: " It is,
from beginning to end," says the writer to whom I allude," a gt'OS5
libel oo the great theorist it accu.se&, whose kno\rn science and learn•
in&' may defy their adversary.''
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tbor had been admitted · into the papal chapel,· at Rome,
during the pontificate of Leo X., in peaking of wb~m, he
aays, 't Though this pontiff ~'as a proficient in most arts and
sciences, he loved, encouraged, and exalted' music mor~ than
any other; which stimulated many 't o tb'e most ardent-e~er
tions in its cultivation. .A mong those who aspired to ~he
high honours of his praise and his premiums, I myself became a candidate ; born to a slender fortune, whi~b I wished
to improve by some reputable profession, I selected that of
music ; at which I laboured with incessant diligence, till the.
time of my irrepar~ble loss by the death of my mun.ificent
patron."
The first book of the Toscanello, after recognising the
divisions of music by Boetius and others, into mundane,
bumane, ·and instrumental, abruptly proceeds to the ~.xposi
tion of the princivles of the.Cantus ltfensurabilis,iucludingtbe
doctrine of the ligatures; all whieh, however, canduur muat
acknowledge Gafforio and. his predece sors, had, already,
quite as well explained. In the second ~ook, the intervals,
consonances, aod genera of the ancients are not treated with
a proflUldity remarkably honourable .to 1he learning of t~e
author ; the consideration of these is followed by p, revjew
of the different kinds of proportions, of greater and lesser io.equality, and of arithmetical, geometric-al, aD~ harmonical
propo~iooality ; . all which, again, are succeeded by directionff for dividing the monochord, and a chapter dedicated
to the strit"ging and hming of instruments •.
Two year& after the above, the third work of Aaron ap-

• The edition oftbe ToscaneUo of 1M9, bu an appendix, entitled,
" .Aggiau&tta IUl Tolctanello, a complacenza tkgli .A•ici fat'tta. n These
taddend~ consist of directions for the intonation of the PAlms, aud the
singing of eertain oflicea on p~lar featinlt.

.
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p'ear'eA. It wa·s wr\tten in Italian; and published at V eoia.
l'ts objects ate the expiicatio~, ~nd regulatioh of the !tmu or
t 'eys, and of canto·figurllto, in w'bich he a'dopts the pri'Dciplea
· ()f \he canto-fermo.
· The deformities of envy and injustice a.-e· ~nd~red moYe
od1ooi, because they become more obvious·, when 'elm:idated
t>y tile ac'companying rays of geuius. Pietto Aaroil 'was a
i'nun of re'at talent ; and it is not without ab atgravated i)m,
tbat' ·e find such a man capub1e ~f d'e trying in another tbe
l:n'owled'ge and the merit to Which he sobo\its fo be indebte'6.
~Gafforio flad exhausted most of the subjects treated by
theorist ; and to extract from his ToscaneUo all that 1s b6'r'rowed from the native of Lodi, wo'nld be to diserul)owel the
work ...•
In a fourth disq'tlisition of Pietro Aaron (Ltrcidario in
Musicn di 4liune Oppenioni Antiche e Moderne, V en. 15~)
\we ind discussions of mauy 'doubts, c6ntradictions, questib'Da, and difficulties never solved befqre. The use of ektraneou·!l, dr acci4enta1 semitones, forbidaen by tbe pare
~eald of canto fermo, was here ' fel'ltured opoo, and 'recom'mended, and even the legitime:cy of the fal!e fifth interdictea
by·GMforio, boldly 'asSel'ted. Thi!t, lt is justice to allow,
"6pened the door to inodern r~fioem~D1, and introdllced nrerv!lls abd modulations, Vihich, tbolJgh t'hen deemed licen:.
11otis, IJ~ve, lnitg since 'tieen sanctioned by general adoption•

tms

"t

• karon, tb'e expetme of'Ga.Wdno, unifonnlJ ·e~alts the ch'liracter
ef Bartholomeo Ramis, a Spaniard, and the preceptor of Spataro,
whom -lie.styies, MtUico big.unmo, t~eranamte d~ agni Jotto tJenirato.
Yet, Ramis, it niust be coofeaed, was not all together unworthy of
~the prai.&e he received.
was the 'mat modern who maintained the

'ue

·nec.es&ity of a iamperame~t.

•
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Aaron's example of the false fifth is as follows :

Pietro A-nMD was!Succeeded hy i...o»o¥J£Q F OGUA.Ho,r.dto,
in l5i9, .aase_rted his tide t.o .a _pla~ ro®g .mueieal tb~qrists,
thy :a Latia tract, called MJ~IiotJ The~Wioo, tb.e 1}~oil~ of
SOOJ~ D. iM ~t,s, tbtee !SeCtions, the mst .cootains an iov~~hm of .lbe .preportiona ~ rg.eater =8Dd .lesaer•iueqBaWy;
·the tecGDd me:rts IOf\ tbe cooSQ-.ces, taod the hir.d oLthe.di¥i~uuof lbe IDODocholkl. Jn~thisavoDk tEogliaDOidi~aioji~t.c•
Mith equal pra.cisieo .aad ICOIJ'actoess, ibetweet) !the .gt~ter
and lesser tone. His doctrine was adve·rse to that of Boethius, but his opioioa was respectea, and it is said, t11at with
~im ·originate<l ·the introduction, <and·generid ·reception, of the
intense or syrttonous, in preference to the ilitonic diatonic.
This prevalence of the opinion of FogliaoQ, a.t (ho~ time,

qr

when :the QJtestio~, whellier ,the .first ,or .th.e , Ja~ter of these
cltw.o !lijJS~iea ·~U. the best 1 PCC,OJUJDQqAt~d. t,o·. pt~<;ticE1, ~ll8

warmly and virulently

agitated,m~a~~diisb11dl.ono_urab_&,t

tochis
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authority,. and seems to manifest the greatness of his reputation•.
Near the middle of this century a variety of theoretical
works appeared .in Italy, of more merit than notoriety.
Among these Libri rari, the Dialoglre Del/a },[usica of
AUTONFBANOISCO Do1u, pu6lished· in 1544, way be allowed our notice. Though this writer was persoualty ~ light
and eccentric character, his scientific knowledge was considerable. His manners, tinctured with buffoonery, were the
externals of a vivid intellect, en~idaed wilh solid a~quisitions.
Doni, not only a profound musical theorist, 'bot an ingenious composer and skilful performer,·was entitled to and
enjoyed the intimucy or correspondence of all the principal
authors and artists of his time. His Libraria, to a catalogue
\nd character of all the Italian books then in print, adds the
enumeration of whatever manuscripts he had seen, and of
such academies as then subsisted. In all his writings, consisting of more than twenty, this author aspires at ..siogularity,
and is evidently ambitious of a fame for bumourt.
The Dialogue on Music commences with a lilt of seven. teen composers, ten of whom are Italians, and tbe re~aiu
der N etherlande;s~ lo the conversations the greater part of
the inteJ:Iocutors are represented as composers. The first
exhibita sia}ging, unaccompanied ; in tLe second, their voices
are. joined by instruJDents. Then ()De of them (Auto da
Lucca) plays a voluntary on the lute-Facose-di'Oine; his

• The contention on this aabject was !Dost violent. Zarlino A.dvoeated the intense or syotonous diatonic, while Viocentio Galilei asserted the preference of that division which gives to the tetrachord two
tones and a half.
t His Colhctitm of
and tlaeir An1wer1 support this part of
his characteT, which loses nothing by his .wHd and whimsical rhapsody La Tuca; or, the Pumpkin•.

utter•

,
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performance is followed by that of Buzzino il 'Diolone ,· then
Lod. Basso, S. G. Battista, Pre Michele, Pre Bartolomeo,
and Doni himself, play on viols, pieces composed by
Riccio da Padua, Archadelt, Berchem, and P.arabosco, organist . of St. "Marc's church at Yenice, according to Crescimbeni,. a most ·admirable performer, and if we are ~o believe Doni, a voluminous writer of tragedies, comediesJ and
miscellaneous poems • . . Here we find Doni exulting in the
superior state of music in his time ; " Thea:e are musicians
DQW," he exclaims, " who, Were J osq uin to return to this
world, would make him . cross himself. In former ages,
people used to dance with their hands in their pockets ; and
if one could give another a faiJ, be was thought a wit. and a
dexterous fellow.· Y1ach (Henry lsaac) then set song~, .and
was thought a master : at present, he would hardly •be a
schohtr."
Not to detain the reader with ·accounts of a numerous
train of musical writers, whose works comprize only th~ dull
repetitions of what themselves bad read, [. proceed ·to speak
of the most general and voluminous; profound and.illustrious
theorist of the sixteenth century. GIOBEFFO .Z.RLINO
da Chioggia, was born in 1640. His musical science may
. be traced in a right line fr~m the Netherlands, since his
tutor, WilJaert, the founder of the Venetian school, was a
disciple of John Monton, the scholar of the celebrated
Josqpin.

*Doni's eulogy ia warm in the ~xtreme. "Whoev~r," says be,
" is endowed by Heaven with the power of receiving and communi. cating.pleuure, ahoulc.l imitate Panbuaco; who, not content with that
musical exellence with which be has given such delight, both ip public and p~-iY
and. acquired such fame, has afforded a qreat pleasure
by his literary and. poetical -talents, in the publication of works that
are as much esteemed for their wit and lea\'ning aa their originality.'

te,
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~ow ear.ly Zarlino commeoced his awdiea, or at ~~bat age

he left his tnsttuctor.i8 oot known ; but, b,y the date of his
~first work, i\ appears that be was an author at eighteen. His
publications were ao numerous, aDd were ., repeatedly .re·
viaed, c~ted, and augmented, that, ercept .tire ~ili'B demanded by ltis duties 111 Mae:stro di Capella of SL Mark's
church ·a t V enicet bis whole time moat have beeu devoted to

•tudy.
His JnHilul~oni Harmonic1te opens with a geoeral ·paoe.gyric upon music, from which it p-oceeda to 1Ae aplauatioo
of the aeveral tTatioa of gTeater and Jessu inequality, proportion nd proportioaality. ·1n dae auocatiing .accowat af the

ancient systtpD, bia esten ·ve reading is made wsefutly eYi·deot. Iu the aecend .Jllt't, by meana of ·the moaodlore) .am
an instrum:tm!t a.lled tbe MesoJabe, lae RJeaiUI!e8 md .ascertains the intervals.• In the third are elucidated the et.Jewt•
of -counterpoint; and alao the ntles of compnsitioa are laid
'tlowo. His illulb'ationa ere .more Bt.aerous dlaa those -ef
IWDY other WJrter; eapedially dlose . ~-hidl .reg..-.1 tbe coaformatioo aad the c08duat of the plll'b of fugue and .canoa.
The fOUl'th ·plll't afrhis Inatitutes is nccupied w ith ~a bnef tr.a·ditional ·account of the ·nvenlon of the !Several oe-c~tical
odes, aaa rthe delweriog of nalesder·oomposing, according
1o 1be iorlts they ~ribe.
~o enter dnto the coas:idmtion .of oiber woJkstOf elM voluminous writer, would detain me too loog from otber rtopic..
It must suffice to su, that they abound with useful matter,
and are replete with evidences of his science and his erudition. lt 1s manifest •Orat 'ZMlino ~ttttained lofty -and ex-

.

"* lllfe lV~•~l«te is ·sai'd to ·hue rt..en inwnt~•ei~ihyrArohyaa
6l' fh~tum, er IErutoethenes, rfur the •putpcMte dl itHdittg u
fntei'ftl.

·

1
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tended ideas of tb'e 'lualifitationa neceuaey to a· complete
musiciua. ~\nohg. tl\e rclliefrequisites he indoded a ~rn_ow..
•
ledge 'o f th-e abstruser rules uf ifrithmetfc, an acquai tance
with the sa'&li\n-er pro rill~ ef ma·thematics~ anti 'a .familiari!J
with tlie pl'o'fotmdet flW'I ·of gramlnilt". To tbeae atquirelnerlls h~ 't'dded 'intelligen~ on dre subjeet end divition of
the mo"·o'drord, dexterity in th-e art of tuning in&trameata,
'trUth·and ta-.re in v(Jctl performance, amd thdr~Jugh informa•
lion 1n the ttcie"ce uf coan~r-point. Not stopping~~~ hewb'o wo\\td b'econve .a 1C01hpfde fii"Usician, must be ve!Wd ia
bistdry, study ~og;t, ·mri.:e biin!felf rnuter of 1'hetoric, iooi:
invesripte the ·Jaww of
into 'niltural pbilo'sophy,
ctcoustlctt •.
'ifbe a.m·a\i'!J .penot* ·c:Jf his di'lllcp :Ehlle-Dimo116lN•
tioni Harmoniche, "'bolly coosia~s of m\Bieian1. ~be .phst, ot
plan, borrowed from that of Baldossare Castiglione's Cortegiano t. The interlocutors (Francesco Viola, Claudio
Meinla, Adriano Willaert, Signor Desiderio, and Zarlino)
are engaged in speculative imd ·matbematical conversation, in
. which. they discuss the various 'but connected subjects
of
...
.
ksquioetau tone~. fatiCTS of ·comontme'e, pnralhlog;vnn-s,

'"d

iiiagonolliizeS, ·angU!s ·o f inciilince,

illvaswn .1iftlte 100niJ·

chord, &c. &.c

"* Tliese are 1brmi8:tb"te e . a«!tio~; 111d ·~llb 'b~ "U~t't!ll "tn be
C!Omplieil Wiih 'onlylljr '£hose irllose 1Jm~eToftune ).as uraae beir'own.
The practiCal musician, "the "wliole ·of whOse Clay is aevo£eaTo ·are avocation of_uachiug, returns home with a mind too .e xhausted to resign
the hours of t&ight to study. He regards, and justly regards, such•a
mus of intellectual attainments, or, indeed, -any •md!ri&J portion of
-Do more acquiraole
liia 'h1£fe re1Bure, ~fliao -a lililiaiome
fortu~e y't\e'bum le drudgetyoO(tUition.
•
·c~tttiglione was no .less indebted to ibe oolloquia1 enmplea of
Cieero, 'Who miibttride-himselfib being the copyi.t of Plato.

·aaem; aa
. t

'by
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Subsequent musical authors liav..e attempted to dim the
lustre of ZarJino'sleamiog, by denying him the dos ingenii, the
gift of geuius. \Vhile in his writings th y discove; and admit
industry and learning, mixed, perhaps, with a little pedantry,
· they choose to close their own eyes, and would blind others,
to his prcten ions as a composer. When the mu ical reader
has perused the following example of his powers as a contrapuntist, and in contemplating sowe defects of nakt!{l
fourths, made due allowance for the ex treme difficulty of
constructing n canon upon the chosen CIJido-fermo, he will
be enabled to estimate the dimensions of Zarlino's natural
talents and resources in harmonical contrivance; that ZarJino, of whom Thuanus, and many other cotemporary writers,
speak ·in terms not .less honourable to their j';'dgmeot than to
the merit 'hey celebrate.

CANON.
Composed by

Zarli~o.
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If th~ talentl of John Milton owe to the genius of his son,
· an augmented claim to notice, no less indebted are those of
Vincentio Galileo to the illustrious renown of Galileo
Galiler. This disciple of Zarlioo, an able theoretical writer,
and skilful Lutenist, was a defender of tbe doctrines of A:ris.toxenus. In n small tract, entitled, Discorso intoruo all'
Opera. di Zarlino, he opposed his ma ter's tenets io favour
of tempered scak1. The subj ect would be far from sufficiently interesting to excuse its discussion in this place; I
shall, therefore, content myself with observing, that inter·
niixed with·some articles crude~y considered, and even contradictory•, there are many that are both amusing and highly
CUfl()US.

• When Oalilei boldly asserts tbalthe ancients were ignorant of the
use of the httuta, or beatiPg time, ~e displays a courage thal tnuacend• bis intelligence.
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If we

may trust to · Galitei's

''

opinion and report, in his
time, all Italy could boast but of four great organists, Anni· ·
bale Padovano, Claudio da Coreggio, Giuseppi G uami,
and Luzzasco Luzzaschi. From his remarks on the general
state of instrumental performance, we learn tbat the Viola
d'.4rco and Yiolone were the cbief favourites • . Speaking
of the harp, be says, that the Italians had it originally from
Ireland; but describes it as a cithtJra with many sttings, and
as comprising a compass of four octaves and a tone.
While we admit the knowledge and abilities exhibited in ·
this work, we must 1101 overlook the separate credit given to
Mei, a Florentine nobleman~ l;ly the testimony of Battista
Do~1i ~n his Trattato secondo' sopra gl' lnstrumenti di Tasti,
in which he tells us, that his ·partiality for the music of the
ancients was considerably increased by the Dialogue of Ga...
lilei, more the work of Mei, than of the nominal author t.
Passing the lighter works of Artusi of Bologna, the welldigested but ioceosequential musical compendium of Tigrini,
canon of Arezzo, and the ingenious but heavy and pedantic
Discourses of Don Pietro Pontio, I proceed ·to notice the

*

The violin is .not mentioned. From his complaint-a against the
ma1woiderer1, who so disguised every melody by their cluJnger knd di-t1ilion1, th,t it was no longer cognizable, we may conclude that the
instrumental performer of Italy possessed, io his time, considerable
execution. B efore the expiration of this century, we find t~e violin
i~ use; and hear of the combinatiou of the cornet, tl'umpet and viol,
lute, flute, double-harp, and harpsichord. See ·tbe tract ·~ntitled
Delle Imperfetii(mi della JJ-foderna Musica, by Geo. 1\faria Artusi, one
o(the l\linor Italinn theorists.
t This assertion of Doni derives no slig ht su r port frnm the ftlct,
that Dr. Burney f ound in a dialog ue containl:'d iu one 1lf lUei's L etters1
prese"ed' jo the Vatican library, not only ppinions directly c•Jin<:ident
\vith those of Galilei, but the very language wbich Galilei has selected
for their 'e xpression.
VOlt• JI.

G

•
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last

tre~tise 9pon music introd11ced i~ Italy during the

m-

teenth cent\l_ry.

The Pra_ltit;t4 di Mutica of Lonov1co ZAccoNt; o(
Pesa.ro, fu·$t printed a' Venice in 1592, declare, the splendidt
cleaign of combining wit!1 the most essential rules for compo-

•

sition, instr11ctions for the accurat~ peJfonnance of ~Yei"JI
'pecies of music. Though this 'Work has, ~y a very compeleot judge, been described as a dr~ and tedious perform~ce,
yet, _since tile author haa judicio1,1sly av~ tbe bewiJderiag
systems of the Greeks, and has gone pr~u, deeply and satisfactorily into the aoalization of .the scieuc~ es cult~va.ted aod
applied b' the moderns, the objection am<MU~te but to this,\hat the student, to obtain \he knowledge he seeks, muat leam.
tO smile upon the labour wbic;h i~t to be its merit;ed price'.li'h.e Yery wish for knowh:dge supposes pa'ience ud a. cootempt of toil: and who caao. reasontbly gnadge the e1.er.tion
aecessary to the study of works, th~ productioa of which
coat their authors so much more ? Zac:coni'a tr:act,. howeve~~,
fay from being, on the whole, CraJll pt aud repuluve, posaeases
th~ relief of entertaining Qbsenation ; and if a few occuioaal
thorns lay in the student's path, their points are often covered,
and his feet protected by incidental Bowers.
One o£ this · a:uthor'$ remarks ~ that 8fJ. the ~cieqts produced their musical .ejf~ts, whatevell tbe.y r.eall)r wen, br the
simnle union of melody with poetry, and those muren, im•
m.ediate1y antecedent to himself, by notes of various durations, llarmonized and worked into perpetual fugues, so th;
Qomposers of his own time, by an extended contrivanc~, IUlQ
more varied disposition of parts, command mor~ impte~'(~ '
and diversified effects. In another place, his position ia,
" that every age has vainly thought its music brought to the
~eateat ·possible degree of _excellence ; that the succeeding
~e is uniformly found to transcend its predecessor, but neyer
capable of discovering that itself will be iqlptave.d ~ ift
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turn." This dictum he illustrates, by reminding his reader,
"that Okenheim, the master of Josquio, and Jopn Monton,
his scholar, felt the same persuasion of their own advance·
ment in musical knowledge; yet, since their time, music has
oot stood still ; but, on the contrary, become more animated
and pleasing, and made nearer approaches to perfection.
Music, no less the child of fancy tlian of science, is, by its
very nature, subjected to fickleness, aud fashion. .But besides this source of its mutability, we have to cons· der its ioi.D:i$e IU~JceptibitilJ of impro.vement. Thougi loag before
die time- of RaodeJ, Colootta had produced }'obPe c:horu-sses,
enriehed, and vivified with instnnhentaT par,ts, the composer
of tbe Messiah burst forth with • grandeur of conceptitm,
fel:ieity of eentmaooe, a massive harmony and force·and dig-·
Ri.ty of QVChes&ral embellishment, that thre.w the Italian into
ahacte. So, however ddeieBt the ~ate Dr. Haydn may be'
in~ the rot~ sty;, ltoWBess, happy response,· and dense combiaaaiooe ~f Handel's- vecal score, the instrumenta1 porfion o(
. lais c,.Miio,. is· an admitted and atriliog impJ'ovement upon
dse Most b•illi~ aceomponitaents of bi!t great countryman.
These Femar~ have insensibly, but not unopportvnely, led
me-~ the tGpie of comperition.
state of that branch of
the musical eeienee in the various· schooh of the continent,
during the c.enttH'y the tlteom& of which we have ju~t been
enumeratittg an<t considering, will form tile subject of the
aocceediog eltapter.

ne

·.

\
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CHAP. IV.
&TATE OF THE ROMAN, VENETIAN, LOMBARD, NEAPOLITAN, BOLOGNA, AND FLORENTINE SCHOOLS 01'
COUNTERPOINT, DURING THE SIXT.E.ENTH CENTURY.

A

)\TELL-INFORMED theoretical musician, whoee

merits have already been described (Pietron Aaron} defe.n d. _
the Italians against. the scandal they have sustained from the
proverbial characters of nations: Far from admitting the correctness ·o f the.sliscrimination which would persuade us, that
the French sing, the English shout, the Spaniards cry, the Germans howl, and the Italians imitatJ: the noise of goals, he insi!ts
that Italy and other countries have produced musicians equal
to anY, that have flourished in France. ''Indeed," says he,
" it may with truth be asserted, that the , natives of every
realm in Europe have been to school in Italy, which is tJ:te
nursery of excellence in all the arts, and where there not only
ha'De been, but still are, so many admirable singers, that it
would be tedious to collect their names*."

*

Lucidario in Mwica : in which work, after the above encomium
ofthe ltaJians: the author, "injustice to his country," gins a list of
fifteen ringer•, by hod, Cantori a liiro; twelve singers lo t~ lwte;
and eleven female singers, both by tAe bool, and to tlae lvte ; of which
two arts, the first seems to have been that of riflgiJJg 41 rigll, or 6y
M'e; the other of 1inging ~tif-ucompcnud.
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It is not easy to imagine, how an opinion so IDJUrJous to
tbe most musical country in the world, should have obtained ;
a country which, early in the six'teenth century, could claim
a Lodovico Magnasco da Santa Fiora, (afterwards a bishop)
Carlo d' Argeutilly, whose ~ompositions enrich. the Vatican
library1.. and Simone Bartolini Perugino, sent dt the head of
eight singers to the Council of Trent as i~s Maestro di Cape/la;
a co~mtry whose performers were of such celebrity as to in·
duce Doni chiefly to select them for the dramatis person~ of
his Dialogues. Not much less difficult is it to understand,
why the ltaliaus themselves should be ~o mistaken as to
make Palestrina the head or father of a school, of which he
cannot be justly considered as the founder, since, ho~ver
superior his 'abi]ities, be was not the original l\faestro di Ca•
peUa either of St. Peter's church, or the Pontifical chapel.
That wonderful harmonist ~as, indeed, preceded at •the
chapel by several emineni composers, the most. distinguished
of whom was the incumbent immediately before him:GiovANNl ANIMUCCIA, a Florentine, as a musician and a
moralist, was one of the greatest ornaments of his country • ~
Among the admirable fragments of choral music, by a varieti
of great masters, preserved at Rome, in a manuscript bear~
ing the title of Studii di Palestrina, is the following cha~t
to the Miserere, attributed to the pen of Auimuccia.

• Adami and Padre MartiQi place him among the companions of
St. Filippo Neri, who fint, on Sunday evenings, employed music at the
CAitla NtUJva, or New Church, at Rome, to draw company to hia pious
orations. From this fact it was, that musical sacred dramas were af.
terwards caUed cmuorio1; and it is on account of their strong attrac·
tioo, that Qratoriol continu~ to be performed in the Claie•a NuotJtJ •

.
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Tlie ~ounterpoint here is almost iltrtple, 'b \lt otbet ~ma.
positions of this master manifest his science alld po~ers for
a higher order of harmony. Hrs madrigals and motets, io
four and five parts, and his masses (the 6rst published iB
1548, and tbe latter in 15'67) bear sufficient evidence of hi•
high merit 'as a composer, and prove him the worthy l*ec:ursor of Palestrina.
Giovanoi Pierluigi Pale~trina, is one of that numerous claM
of scientific students, whose talents, however great, and whose
live-s ·however us-efully or meritoriously ~mployed, afford bUt
few materials for the biographer. Th~ birth of this gtellt
musidao ha-sl with some degree of certainty, been fixed in the
year 15'l9, at Palestrina, the ancientPrtlneste. Accordin& to
the long·establi~bed custom in Italy, of naming the master
together with his disciple, the writers of that CO\lntry, in their
accounts of Palestriua, have been c-areful to iuform us, that
his professional tutor was Guado MeU, ot Claude Gonditnel
(a Fleming), said to have been one 'Of the first that ~et to mu~ic Marot's and Heza's translation of the Psalms. Mant
and various narratives of this ornament of his day have ap·
peared, and been rejected ; among which may be reckoned
those by Antimo Liberati1 Andrea Adami, and even that by
Padre Martini. From these, however, a few outlines have
been collected whith bear the marks of atitheotitity, and
ba~e been received by the most scrupulous as genuine. Hjs
birth is admitted to have taken place, as stated above. About
the year 1555, in consequence of his abilities as a compos~r, he
was received into the Pope's chapel at Rome, aud seven yea.n
afterwards, became Maestre di CapeUa of Santa MaritJ ~tJg•
. giore;in the same city. Giovanni Animucciamaenro dicapell4
of St. Peter's, dying in the year 1571, Palestrina was elected
aa hie successor; and having, as a composer ot choral music,
reached an eminence, which, in many respects, has acarcely
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been exceeded by any subsequent master, he died in the year
1394 • .
Great and numerous have been the eulogiums bestowed
by musical writers, upon the genius and science of Palestrina.
Indeed, during his life-rime, Giovanni G uidetto, chaplain to
Pope Gregory the Thirteenth, bore testimony to his uoriv~lled
merit. Appointed to collate, correct, and regulate the choir
aenice of St. Peter's church, he called in the Rkill of the Maestro di Captlla, wl~om, in his acknowledgment of the aid be
derived from his co-ope~tion, he denominates, " the p1'in~e

· of musitian$ t ."

* Tbe following (registt-red in the Pontifical Chapel) is the at'connt
1

given of his death aod burial by I ppolito Gamboce, Puntator•.
u February the 2d, 1594. This morning died the most t-xcelJent
musician, Signor Giovanni Palestrina, our dear companion, and Mantro
di Capella of t. Peter's church, whither his funeral was attended, not
only by all the musicianB of Uome, but by an infinite concourse of
people, when Libt"rtl me Domi1&« was sung by tbe whole college."
Anotbt>r ucord, given by T orrigio, says: " J n t. Peter's chl\rcb, near
~e altar of St. Si mon and St. J ude was intt-rred, in consequence ofbis
extraordinary abiliti<> , Pierluigi da Palestrioa , the great musicaJ comi"
poser, and mae tro Ji capello of this church. His funeral was attended by all the musicinns of Rome, and Libert~me Domirte, as composed
byi.limself, in five parts, was sung by three choit-s. lJpon his coffi n
was this inscription: Johannet Pttrus .,1/oyti.u Pr~~estittUI M.uica
Princeps."
t Of the high "eoeration io which Pale trina was held b):' :llJ his
cotem poraries, a correet opinion may be formPd from the fact, that a
Collection of PaaJms, io five parts, '"as d edic~t d io him hy fourteen
of the greatest masters then in Italy. To this circumstance may be
arlded 1be following: The pope and conclave, scamlaJized at the levity
pf the chuJ1!h music, resolved upon the haoishment of choral composition from tbe service. Pa.lt>Striua, then only in his twenty-siXth year,
iotreated his huliness (MarcPllanus Cervinus) before be pu"t his design
in exf.cution, to allow him the· oppor.tunity to exert himself in the pro~

'
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Palestrina, by the indefatigable cultivation of his .native
taste and genius,. brought his style to such perfection, that
the b.est eccl~siastical corn positions since his time have been
proverbially said to be alia Palestrina. Not only the works
of the greatest masters of his own age, but those of the distinguished contrapuntists of the preceding century, had, it is
evident, been the objects of his unwearied study aud imitation,· but while be. proved his ability to surmount the difficulties their labours presente4, and to make their beauties his
own, he discovered his po~ers of addiug ~o their excellencies
a more elaborate and polished counterpoint, as well as a
sweetness of melody, of which they appear to have been
incap'able • .
The works of Palestrina are vol~minous. The follo~ng
cat~Iogue will support the credit I have given him, for
indefatigability,.
Twe\ve Books of Masses infour,ji-oe and six parts.
Lib. 2d. of Masses, including the compositions, entitled
M issa Papa. Marcelti, (the ~lass · whi~h restored
~lh.trc}l music to papal favour.) .
Lib. Sd, 4~h, 5tfJ, Qth, 7th, 8th, 9th, 1Otb, 11th, J2.th.
Five books of Mot~ts, for five, six, aeveq qnd eight voices.
.
-

duction of a mass that should accord with the true idea of ecelesiastical
composition. His request lit-ing granted, be composed a mass in six
parts, the elegance and noble gravity of which so pleased the pope and
college of cardinals, that their intention- was rescinded, and church
music restored to' favour.
* His judgment, however, it must be confessed, was not infallible,
~ince it tlid not always guard him against pedantry and mystical
science; as is too clearly evinced by the vaia and useless difficulties
introduced into his mass, founded upon tbe melody of L ' Homme Arml,
and also by his yielding to the ab$urd p~ctice of composing erclesias·
t.ieal movements upon familiar and fulgar tunes.
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Lib. '1, aod lib. i, of Motets, for four voiees.

Two

books ·o f 0FPBRTORH, for 6ve and sixvoicea.
·One book of LAXBNTATJONI, for four toicea-.
One book of Hymns, for five voices.
A LI'TANY for four voices.

Two books of MADB.IGALJ

SPJAITUALI.

A MAONlPlCAT, for eight voices.
.
The personal friend and fellow-studeot of Palestrina, ·G to•~uun MARIA NANINO) became, io 1577, a member of
the pontifical choir, as a tenor singer. Their aocial studies
~ to their further union, as the masters of a new-muaic•chool, which they conjointly opened at Rome.
His works (now so scarce as to be almost uoattlin11ble) are
'fOhaminous, and have the high character of being woTtby of
the professional colleague of the Homer of the Italian music.
Among his known publications are various sets of madrigal&,
a variety of chants, and a curious composition, entitled," Cmto-dnqualfta sette Contrappunti, a 9, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11 voc.

Sopra de Cantofernw iJ'ttilolato LA BAs'B nt CoNsTANZO
He also ct)·alesoed with his brother Bernadino •
~n the production of a theoretical work styled TroUiiUJ di
FesTA."

'*

BeNtan.dino Nannirao has tl1e reputation of a scientiHc, and an in-

native and original composer. Of Giol•anni Maria be was the JOtlftiW
brother, and oneofthe attendant disciples of his and Palestrioa's aca~emy. Antimo Liberati, in his Letter to ig. Ovideo .Presapegi
(which will be spoken of in a future chapter) after noticing, that Palestrina was too much absorbed in hls own studies to attend to the
dnulgery of his scl1ooJ, except in cases where difficulties occurred
which only his own superior knowledge could solve, tells us, that
notwitl1standing Palestrina's general neglect, the establishment had
the honour of producing many excellent masters, among whom wu
the younger brother of Maria Nanino, "who,, he adds, succeeded
admirably, and cast considerable lustre upon the science, by the novellf• ·
delka~y and grandenr ol hil compositions.,

Chntl'tlp. ~on la ~gola per fa C(fnfrapprmto d Menlie. It is a
-circumstance too prominent in the life ef Nattino not to be
recorded, that) though with the Romans, be enjoy~ the r~
putation of one of their most 1~arned and scientific mu-eioiaos, tbe vanity of Stebutian Raval, a Spanish professor
then at Rome, cbaUengea him to a mu&~cal combat. The
Spaniard bad the first thr.ut, and waa an8'9tered and discom·
fited by the pen of N anino.
As ,t he three most distinguished pupils of Naoiho alld Pa~a
trina appear to have been tlae brother of the fonner, an excellent tomposer~ Felice Aoario, the succe!sor of 'Pelestrina
at the ponti6tal chapel, and A~tonio Cifta) Maestro di
Cape1la to several thuTtbes in )tome, aRd to tlre Archduke of
Austria) so· of these the tatter was tbe most illustrious. By
Antimo Libe.rati the talents and atquisitiorrs of ARTONIO
CIPR.A are mentioned in terms of the highest respett; abd
W-altber gives hina credit for a share' in mMly mBsital improve.
meats and discoveries which took pl:lce dariug dle latter
years of his life. His works ,c onsisted.of motets ~md psalms,
in twelve parts, for three choirs; and varioa1 mas~s, from
one of which> entitled) Oonllitor .Alml: Siderum, Padre
Murtim na-s (in his Sagio di 0onl!'app.unfo) prin't ed a11 A gnu~
Dei for seven voicea; a movement distinguished by its eom.
bining with five parts, in close but free fugue, two part$ ia
p~rpetuat canon, alla f"CYDerscia.
In music of this description, Cifra was adequate to. the
performance of prodigies ; ·b ut to music of this cletcriprion
his powers were bounded, and tould afford to be bounded :
iJ -modem musicians may boast of surpassing his secular tnelody, his sacred ha11nony wilt jo~ify their despair.
In that species of secular mu~c, called the madrfgtll, flO
one excelled, perhaps, no one equalled LIJCA MA A..EJf.SIO-.
The geoi&u ad iuclioatioo .of this polilhtd compoaer ('a
.disci.Ple o.f Co.ntini, an excellent and voluminous cont;ribotor

s
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to the sacred music of his time), quickly led him to the cultivation of a cast of composition, his early excellence in which
procured him the honourable appellation of ll piu dolce
Cigno •. Cardinal Luigi expressed his sense of Marenzio'a
claims to his patronage, by appointing him his maest_ro di
capella; and the King of Poland and Cardinal Cinthio AJ,.
dobrandini, nephew to Pope Clement the Eighth, honoured
themsel yes _by becoming the patrons of his merit t.
In the madrigals of this pleasing composer, \Ve find, in
combination with fugues, imitation and all the evolutiona
of multifarious counterpoint, a natural and sweet, unembarrassed and appropriate flow of melody, that evinces the
pure conception of an elegant mind, and the full maturity of
a vigilant judgment. However gay, free and spirited (and
no compoAer of his time " 'as more so, more happily so),
Marenzio is al w~ys the master of himself; howevt>.r agile
his fancy, it is still under the control of his own superyisiug criticism; however playful, is never licentious; how·
ever apparently at large, never unbridled. He was .one of
~he few geniuses whose ideas outstripping the lazy course
of time, anticip;,1te the taste of future ages; whose imagina~ion su; gests models for distant successors. Some of his
movements are embellished with passages, the favourable
reception Qf which long survived their author, and whicb

• Peacha.m, in his Complete Gtt&tltman, praises the delicioa~cire and
sroeel invention of Mo.reozio, and affirms that he ezcelhd all otkr1.
" The firit, second, and third parts of your Veggo dolce il mio bna, &c."

adds this general cri.tic, " are songs, the Muses theiJ\selv~ might not
have been ashamed to have composed."
t The year of Marenzio's birth has not been_asoertaioed ; but Adami tells us, that he died at Rome in 1599, and that 1ae was buried in
lhe chmqh of S. Lorenzo, in Luoina. (OIImJ. pw ~ rt9. il ~
Potatif.)
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Purcel and Handel thou~bt worthy of being incorporated iri
some of the noblest of their works.
To the above ornaments, l might say g_l-ories, of the Italian
1chool, it is but justice to add the name of RuoGJ ERO
GioVANELLI of Velltri, whose merit was universally acknowledged in Rome, and procured him the office of maestro
di capella of ~h.e church of S. Luigi, S. Apollinare, and, upon
the demise of Palestrina, the succ ssorship to the same ap•
pointmeut at St. Peter's~ The proofs of die science and
talents of this master were given in the numerous motets;
psalms, madrigals and masses he produced, an~ which were
published towards the end of the century, the music and musicians of which we are now examining •.
The composers who at this p~riod flourished in .Italy, all
of the same school, and working upon the same general
principle of exciting the wonder of the lea~ned by their
science and contrivance, and moving the .piety of the multitude by the solidity and. richness of their scores, were, it must
be admitted, more simi!ar iu their style than the rational
lovers of diversity and relief, ,picturet~que light and . shade
would desire to find them ; but in listening to their harmony,
they will admire the grandeur, and feel the solemnity of their
combinations, and .yield their willing praise to excellence,
the inimitability of which the musicians of the nineteenth
century are compelled to confess.
Passi~:~g fro01 the Italian to the VENETIAN ScHooL; our
first attention is naturally directed to AnR IAN ·wILLA ERT;
not in compliment to his compositions, which not unfreque~tly are confused, incorrect, and even harsh, but because
the Italians place him at the head of this provincial acad~my.

. .

• At this time, these compositions superseded throughout Europe
the use of anthems, opera songs, and cantatas.
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Thit 'lll'lliciaJl, a utive of Bruge.s, in Flanders, &kvoted Lit
earlier years to the stud) of the law at Paris. Preferrios
humooy to di~eqrd', be quitted tbe legu for the musical professioQ., aad durmg the pontificate of Leo the Tenth, we t to
Rome. His celebrated motet, Y erha 001111111,. -. as publish•
ed aa early as J Sl9, forty-three yeua hefo1e Zarlino ,enlisted
him as an inteJlocutor in his dialogues, Ragioummti•. His
compositioos are numerous; and,. during a period oJ fifty
years, form~d a put of abuoet every collection of m.ot.eta or
madr~ls th~ appe~red.

M..ne.

But tbe ~sl piU~ Qj this c~po~er's fame i• hia
JJ~ t, iu three, fqur, five, six aud t~even. pads. If a libenl
historian would 8iog the other productions of Willaett ioto
the sllade:, tAil' pfodueboo he would be oq•H, desiroue to
pla4e in. the 11trongest light. In its kiaq, it. is excellent.; aDd
is that best adapted tp the powen of tit~
a•\kor,. IQld mo t propitiQus for the realintion of a durable
QJtOf.ltUDe~t of his glor,Y\. AccOJ'ding to Ztu"lbto and Picdls14 he pos&ested considerable Qriginality of miad. TILe
fQfUler epeab of wen as the in eptor of piece$ for two. 01'
more choirs ; aad the second giv~s him c1edit for being alae
fiut who made the basses of compoaiti-ons iD eight parts,
QKlve io. unisons or octaves. That lhe melody of this mater
i,t iQ gene.tal qeagre_ and uomeaaio~, truth must declare ; Ut
truth will also .allo-w that his b.wmooy ~ equally full aad

tb.e kiud

~lf

eound, •wi bia c;ou tnJction of ca.o.oM ofteo wooderful.
For IJl&ny ye~tr• lwJ filled the f?ffice of tMe&b» de ape~IG.

'* A1 wb"ttiw.e-be abandon,<\ the Jaw

i4 qot

b~wn; bot~. •

it is said, when he arrived at ~ome, he found that this motel was re·
ceincl there. aa the compoaitioD of Joaquin, it follow.a, that
menced musician Jong before his arrival in that city.
t A copy ol tbi&curious and elahoratety-spleodid ~ iS pr"eBerted
the British Museum.

"'baG...,.

m

of St. Mark'' church, Veoice, aod died at a 1reat ~· His
scholan, like some of ~is. work6, wece eminent .and famous,.
and include the great namea- _of Cipriano, ·Rore, ~Q~
and Costanzo PQtta.
t
No school, perhap.$1 in t~ si¥-teenth cenlurJ, ~48· Ql<mt
successfully cultivated . than · that o( N a plea~ h w.s eata•
hJiahed in the fifteenth century, duriq the reig of Fer•
'djnand o( :Anagon.. AIJlong many extr~ordina.ry ~Q, who•
talen.ts and leamilig, at tha\ time-. were h.onourahl~ to Naples.
are to be recorded the ce~ebrated nwJiical tlu:orista .nit
compos_e rs, Francbinus Gafurius,· J Qhll Ti.oc:tQr, William.
Guaroerio, and Bemard Y eart.
The dialogues of Luigi Dentice, a Neapolitan of rank and
fortune, published t Rome, in 1553, satisfae.D>rily explai!l
the general state of practical music among the Neapolitans.
By his copious ~ist of their performers, it would appear that
they ~ultiv.a!ed the Qrg_an._ lqte, vio},. g_uittar' trumpet: find
bar~_>) witll. v~ry g,r~a.t succea; apd that they: were. not. <Utttir
tute Qf theorists, is sufficiently proved by the twent}\·IM'o
chapters on the subject of music in the Commentaries 011

/lll#tarch's- Treatise cm- MomL f'iFtue,
of Atri ; the <:tutiQt:lS d 13rg,e a~~:tQCEtd

~

Agn\Riv.u.,· Duke
ag_ai~st the criti~ and

.

philosopbe·r , Marcaogelo AccQJ'so,. of devoting too much of
his tim.e and attentio.n to the studl' of muaic and e~etry;. end
the w.ritioga. of Gio. Camillo ao.ct other- m..u~at ••th~s~ ~PUr
merated &,. Pad.:& Mwtim amoll& 4 Neapolitan ip"U•
latista•.
·
Of the attractive st~le of the common or rustic secular

*- Accorao, after spellding· tbJ.rty-th~ J_, 8l: tile court of Charles
the Fifth, died in Naples about the year 1640. Camillo published in
Naples, among other works, Dilcor1o ·Filo•ofico delle ~, e thl Mob ..
tl'impar.t~re
Carattw, di GcrgcN•; Het~Htt..di& D. Y .....o •• Puli di
AirMjiMao. 1663.

m
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melodies of Naples we must form a favourable idea from the
fact, that during the sixteenth century; they were almost ex·
elusively chosen" as subjects for counterpoint, and under th~
variegated names of Arie, Cansonette, JTillolta, and JTillanelle,
aUa Nnpolitana, were re-echoed, and listened to with delight, by all Europe 11.
The following JTiUanella, by Donati, iR which the effect
' of iteration has been tried, and tried with success, labours
under the defect of a broken or unregulated metre, and, by
consequence, deviatt:s into wildness, and, in expression,. loses
much of that force which a stricter attention to measure
would have ensured.

DI BALDASSARE DONATO.
Vill4n~•tlet

Ccanzma

r 1m :b n

allca Ncapol.UIIftca, .A. D. 1558.

.;r r n r ~ _r= :1 E r~ I
Chi

Chi la Gag

Chi

Chi JaGag

* As once were the pr011~al
ballads of Venice.

Jn

Gag liar

liar - da

-

da

Chi

Chi In Gag-

la Gagliar

• da Cbi la Gag-

liar - da

Chi la Gag-

songs, and as since have been, the
The&e little Neapolitan songs were genenilly

- - ---

--
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fivacious in their poetry, and animated in \heir tunes; and (n·hi ch
will seem a little strange to the English) were sung about the streea
Dot onJy with taste and humour, hut in partf.. .
VOL. U.
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manchia - mo mai manchia - rno

dNI &ffrl
•

J

na. m.ai

di

8o

-

na-

r r rr r r 1k~ r

1:

maucbla - mo maochiamo cli ao - na-

l ~ tet I E d I· J'r tl r! t=H
(t.

mai manch1amo

re.

mai

mancbiamo

di so - na•

Tan tan tan

ta - ri - ra, tan tan tan

re.

Tan tan tan

ta -: ri - ra, tan tan tao

re.

Tan taD tan

ta - ri -

I :9 ..
ra, tan tau tau.

!tS t ;: .[~ t I F: t @r r E-J
re.

fJ'aa tan tan

Jli

ta • l'i • n.. tan taa Ull..
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ri - ra ri - ra t.an tan tan

ta - ri - ra rira ri-

rira ri - ra ri - ratan tan tan ta - ri- ra rira ri-

ta - rira ri - ra ri ~ ra tan tan tan ea - ri - ra rira. ri-

ri ' ar Ef I J.= if~ JJI 9
11 =r r1 LI F t r r rr I
IMI b;J=~ J t I f ·=tfr Jll ~
ra tan tan tan

ta - ri - ra ri - ra ri
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ra tan tan tan

ta - ri - ra

ri - ra ri

-
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§

b

ra tan tao tan

ta - ri- ra ri - ra ri

-

11

ra.

11
11

ra.

fli , JF J- J I F· Er: J J J- ~~ :11
· . .

ra tan tan tan

ta -

ri - ra ri - ra ri

•

ra.

• By this adGption of the key note, F, in tbe tenor, instead of A, its
third, it would 1eem that the composers of the 16th century were not
less afraid of the introduction of the m~dianl in the fiDal chord, when
their mode was majtrr, than when it wu miROT.
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The practice of repeating, as in the above air, a particular
aud .~trikiog series of notes commenced about this time.
Composers of inferior talents did not observe, without instantly availing themselves of, this resource; and no musicians
have carried it ·to a greater degree of excess than the modem
Italians. Suspense in musjc Is sometimes produced by
variety ; but the present opera composers often excite that
sensation, by defying their auditors to_presage when they will
dismiss a passage they have once introduced.
Gioan Leonardo and Luzzasco. huzzaschi, the one as
a composer and compiler of Villanelle, and the other an ex•
celtent organist, and the-author of madrigals that were much ·
.admired throughout
. Italy, claim respectful notice; but are
not entitled to detain us from a review of the mu.sical merits
of DoN CARLo .GEsUALDo, Prince ofVenosa, the subject
of a more general nod a warmer praise than was ~xcited
by any Neapolitan composer of his time.
This exalted dilettante, more illustrio~s by his genius, and
more ennobled by-his science, than by his birth and power, was
t~e pupil of Pomponius N enna, celebrated for the number
and excellence of his compositiOI_tfl· The productions of the
Prince of Venosa, which consist of six sets of madrigals for .
five, and one for six voices, are spoken of by Gerard V ossius
of the
and Bianconi, Bapt. Doni, and Tassoni, in terms
..
highest admiration •. These adequate judges give the author

* The principal editor of Gesoaldo's works wu Simone Molinaro,
Meastro di Capella at Genoa. In 1586 he published the first books in
separate pa.rt1; and, in 1613, republished them in 1core, together with
a sixth book.
Tassoni tells ua, that .lama the First of Scotland, was not only a
composer of sacred music, but the inventor of a new specia of plain·
tive melody, different from all others, and which was imitated by tl1e
Prince ofVenosa, who had himself devised many novd embellisA-

l<>i
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unqualified credit as a discoverer of new ~elodies, unknown
harmonies, and novel modulations. Cousiderable allowance,
however, ought,. perhapsJ to be made for encomiums awarded
by dependent criticism to wealth aud municipal titles. It
was a merit worthy of commendation, if Gesualdo displayed
a spirit capable of urging him to the pursuit of novelty, without his always being so happy as to obtain the prize. The truLh
a, that his search was often eluded, and that sometimes, ~hen
be fancied himself successful, he had only mistaken quaint•
ness for novelty, and the adoption of cramped aod uncouth
commixture for a new discoyery in harmooical construction.
Nevertheless, the nephew of the Archbishop of Navies may
be said to have demonstrated his possession of extraordinary
talents, a portion of science wondatful for 11 prioce, and to
have conferred upon his rank a very unusual honour •.
The Prince of V enosa, a prince in abilities, emulatiOD and
rank, if not the prince of musicians, died in the year 1614.
Turning our eyes to the LoM.BARD ScHOOL, the first
great object with which we are struck is Father Costanza
Porta, of Cremoua. His eighteen el~orate and curious,
valuable and valued works, at once point out his own natural
geniu.,, and the richness of the source from wbenee be drew
his science.. Vvillaert must bne been as ·proud of this dieeiple
a.s of his pupil Zarlino.
It was reserved for the great talentS of Porta not only to

mentl. This·assertioo induced Dr. Bumey to supp01e, that in sodle
of Gesurudo's melodies (as tbe imitations of Jamea) be might diseo'f'e'
the national character of tbe Scotch airs 1 but his search was ill repaid ;
he fDund no simi1arity whatever.
"'A'modern Germ:lJl once, on beiBg asked by a reyal atbate11T, what
be thought of his performance OD tbe violoneeUo, replied, cc of
Sir, it be ?er fine, v-er fine for vo11 prince; but nevel' you weu'd get &y

it JOUl lftiog!'

•
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'fanquiBh all the polyphonic difficulties that aiated befor"
him, and in his own time, but to make considerable additioni
to their number •. His compositions display iuch profound
thinking, so ha·p py an application of att, and are uniforml1
constructed w\th so mueh science, as to form in the depth•
_a nd intricacies of multiplied count~rpoint, models for the
students of later ages ; ~nd in the times in· which they were
produced (times in which the music of the church was confined to masses and motets, and that of the chamber to mad·
rigals in three, four, five, six, or a greater number of parts)
must of themselves have constituted a school.
Costanza Porta, after being Maestro di Capella at Pailua,
filled the same office at Osi~o, subsequently held a similar
appointment at Ra•enna, and lastly, at Loretto, where he
died in 160 I, leaving behind hint a great number of hi• excellent scholars, among whom ~ere the voiuminous and sci-entific composers Lodovico Balbo and Giacomo Aotooib
Piccioli t.
Towards the latter end of th~ sixteenth century, t.he Lombard School was brightened not only by th~ talents of Porta
and hi~t disciples, but received the subsidiary rays of Giu..
seppe Caimo, Gio. Giaccomo Gastoldi, Giuseppe Biffe, and
Gio. Paola Ciml, all great composers, and the worthy C9temporaries of Pietro Pontio of Parma, Orazi~ Veccbi of
Modena, and Claudio Mooteverde of Cremona.
Of these masters the last is particularly noticeable, as being

• It is said, that this composer bad' equal command over any aeriea
of notes, in canon er fogoe1 that his great art not only could work
them in rBdt &l)d rttto, but inVert, augment, diminuh, divide, Ot IUbditide them at pt~ure.
t Draudius informs us, that Porta's ~-re- part motets w~re publ~hed
at Veniee in 1M6; and betweel) that period ad 199, tb• rut of hit
worJu, either by bim'elC or bia pupila ,
·

'
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the · originator of double discorrls, ucb as the ninth aqd
fourth, 1finth and seDenth, and se'Ve,1th and .fifth,· as also the
flat jifih of the unprepared st'Dfnllt • . To the mzuical
reader, the following example will explain Monteverde's
method of introducing and employing lus re_ceived iooova- tions upon the established counterpoint.

MONTEVERDE'S NEW DISCORDS,
J n Pi ve Parts.

-
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* But 1\looterer.de'.s improvements upon the old system of polypho,Ucs wer.e not confined to tbe suggestion and introduction of new
.cl:terds, and the COilSeqJJent uovel art of prt>paring and resolving dis·
~or€\ant .combinations : his ·secular music, esvecially his fifth set of
~drip.ls 1 e.xhiblted the example, and ·induced the general adoption, of
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Though in the seventh century, Bologna possessed masters qualified to challenge the professors of any other part of
Europe, in that, the music of which we are now considering,
its school could boast but of a few musicians of striking or
distinguishable excellence. One (perhaps the most considerable) of these few was n Cacaliere Ercole Bottrigari, not
more happy in his rank and fortune than c~lebrated for his
erudition and a life of near ninety years devoted, in a great

.

.

a style or pla.n of melody, which, rejecting the dubious modulations,
and antique restrictions of the ecclesiastical cantUI, not only usumed a
superior freedom and vivacity, but determined the key of each move·ment.
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measure, to musical study and controvera,-. Hia tracts are
•ery numerous, and many of them have been printed;- but,
the greater number have never passed the press. These
chiefly consist of translations and commentaries of ancient
theoretical writers, with annotations on the speculatists of his
own time.
Of the learned musical critic, Artusi, a nati~e and oma·
ment of Bologna, we have already spoken. Andera Rota, of
the ~me city, by his admirable compositions, a capella,
conferred upon it equal honour. His style was gTavc,
solen10, and reverential ; and his native powers extended to
the command of every pra~ticable artifice, the blending per·
petual canon with free fugue, and the most elaborate, ingenious, and subtle, application ofhis uncommon science.
Thanks to the lustrous intellects and cultivated taste of the
MEDJCI F AHILY, Florence may boast of having been employed in polishing her language and cultivating her arts
when the rest of Europe was buried in darkness, and disfigured by barbarism.
The Florentine School has had its ornaments, and may be
said to have justified every expectation that was founded upon
the liberality of its patrons, and the genius and ardor of
its disciples t Among the latter, no one, perhaps, has a
I

That religion, the holy parent of so many sanguinary wars, should
delight in littrary hostility, is by no means wonderful ; but that mlilie.
the ra.tTonaJ mistrea orharmobical union. should be subject to the mad·
neu of polemics, set'rns a subject of just surprise.
f The Vanti Cantll&cialt8cla.i, sung in so many p«rfl, through the
ltreets of Florence, in the time of Lorenzo il Magnifico, are worthy
eur recollection; nor ought we to forget the high favour and friendship enjoyed with that prince by the organist, Antonio Guarciarluppi.
The monument he erected in the iJuo,.o to the memory of genius..
,ecorded his own.
.ft
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stronger claim to a place in the history of Florentine musicians thou FRA NoEsoo CoRTB04)1A. During thirty years,
this celebrated organist and composer was Maestro di Capella
to the Grand Duke Cosmo the Second. If his compositions, consisting of madr.igals, motets, and Respomorla et
Ltctiones H tbdomad£ are somewhat dry, and not very fertile in contrivance, they exhibit science, and demonstrate
~mulation.. Corteccia was 8\lceeded at the court of Florence
by the admired ALE88ANDRO STRIGGIO. This musician,
much commeuded by Crescimbeni1 Quadrio, and Garzoni in
his Piasr&a Uniteersale, was an able lutenist, and a voluminous
contrapuntist •. The two ~ormer of these speak of him aa
one of the earliest composers in Italy for the stage •.
Of his madrigals, some sets, in six parts, were published
at Venice, 1566. It .has been said of his harmony, that it
is not remarkable for its lucidity, and of his air, that it is deficient in expression and accent. Nevertheless, that IJe was
a sound musician, and enjoyed a high reputation, is certain;
and though, perhaps, these and other faults may exist in his
music, and forbid our placing him in the first rank of masters
of his time, he seems well entitled to one en the best plaeea
in the second.
~ooking at the general merit of these musicians of Flo•
rence, and not forgetting that Vincenzo Galilei was a native
of that city,· we are led to the conclusion, that the Florentioe
School, far from deficient in examples of cultivated genius,

• Striggio is frequently mentioned, and cited, by Morley.
t The preface to De1crizi(ffle ckgl' intermedii fctti Ml palluzo del
Grtm Duct~. Oo•inao, per on.orare ltJ pre1mu delltJ •ermilnntt~ tlltezza
dello ex ctlkatianmo ArcidMca d' .A1Utri4, l'anno 1569, informs us that
the anusic to these interludes was from the pen of" ALEBSAHDBO STRJaGto, NoBILtsstMO GiNTILOOIIO MANTOVANO. "
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could boast 9f those honours in their bloom of maturity,
while ~lsewbere, they were i)ut beginning to bud.
From this review of the progre s of music in the several
states of Italy, during the sixteenth century, the reader will
be qualified to estimate the claims of that part of Europe as
a parent of many or the theoretical and practical musicians
of that period •.
•

* Though

the perfe<.'t obscurity of the birth and 1·esitlence of Cos·
TANZO F UT" would not admit his being classeu with the routers of
any particular ltnlillll School, yet, since his wot·ks seem to have been
cbiefty known to the composers, and presented by the dilettanti, of
Italy, it will not b~ improper to mention him in n. chapter devoted to
the consideration of the stale of music in that country, in the century
in which be lived.
The compoaiti ns of this master display extraordinar grace an.d faeility, and a much gr:ea.ter attention to rhythm , tl.. o was common in
his ume. Palestrina and P orta cx.c~vted, Fasta, pcrhap , was the
ablest contrapuntist anterior to C.aris imi. His cburcb music was
elegant, simplE', and pure in its·contexture, and his madrigal exhibit an
ease and chastene , a transpat-ency of style and decorum of phrase
which distinguish them from most other aecular productions oftbe
sixteenth century. The several periods at which his works appeared
in print, were those of 1619, 1642, 1643, and 1M9 •

•
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CHAP. V.
GERMAN THEORI~ OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY;
AND GENERAL STATE OF M:USIC IN THE NETHERLANDS, FRANCE, AND SPAIN.

,.

OF the chief of the Italian theorists we have taken a

re·
view, The whole number produced during the sixteenth cen·
tury, is great, but not equal to that of the musical writers of
Germany. Lest, however, the reader should be alarmed, he
i3 apprized that his patience will have to reconcile i~self only
to the notice of three of these. With accounts of the most
ancient German authors, Geo. Reischius, the mere echo of
'Boethius, Michael Roswick, obscure and superficial, Gre·
gory Faber, quaint in style, and circumscribed in intelligence,
Frederic Beurheisius, antiquated and sterile, Eucherus HoCman, the servile copyist of Glareanus, Cyriacw Snegasius, a
dry definer of musical terms, and an endless variety of other
apeculatists equaHy unimportant, I shall not detain his fatigued attention.
The luminous and valuable writings of Gafforio in Italy~
were succeeded in Germany by the renowned Micrologus of
ANDilBAI ORNOTHOPARCHUS. This learned and metho•
dical~ sententious and instructive work, written in Latin,
was first printed at Cologne in 15!5 •. ·It comprises four

• Sennty -four years afterwards, it was translated and published in
~ngland, by our countryman, John Dowland, with a dedication to the
Lord Treuurer, Robert Cecil, Earl of SalilbW'f.
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books, and contains the substance of a coune of lecture&
publicly read by the author ia the universities of Tubingen,
Heidelberg, and Mentz. This treatise, the be t of the
time, in the first book; (dedicated to the Governors of the
State of Lunenburg) treats of music in ita threefold species,
mundane, laumane and inltrumental,- and unfolds the rudiments of singing by the bexacbords •. The number of tonu
are limited to eight ; and discussing the ambit or compa a of
each, the writer, upon the authority of St. Bemard, says,
11
•
only ten notes are allowed in which each tone may have its
course." The second book (dedicated to George Bracbius,
a s~ful musician, " chief Doctor of the Duke of Wirtem·
berg's chapel," and the author's'' kin~ and worthy friend,")
explains tht: nature of measured music, and enumerates. bia
· 6gure1 or signs t. His definition of the word cllllon is
clev aad correct. " ~ canon,', says he, " is an imaginary
rule, drawing that part of the song which is not set downe
ou' of tb•~ part which is set down. Or, it is a rule which
doth wittily discover the seCJeta of a song t." Book 3,
• Hie explanation informs us, that the Amlt~s Gti.Dgw.h4Ml
the *tioo.l of the cli6 by liraea of di6rellt coloW"' ; that they gaYe
to F ~ut a red, to C sal fa 1¥ a blue, and U. B ftat a sky-coloured line;
" but the Gregoriant,, be adds, " mark all the lines with one colour,
and describe each of the key a by its first letter, or eome character de-

rind from it."

t

These figures or signs of time, be says, were anciently ftve; hut
tht for t1ae expression of greater rapidity, that number wu afterwanla
' •joaeasecl to eight ; t.bat iJ to ibe large, loog, brev~ lallibreve,
~Jaioim, wue a44ecl the crotchet, quava, and semiquaver.
t According to this explanation of the word cauta (and who can o),..
ject to it r) it is very improperly applied to that kind of perpetual fugue
o.fwb,ich we make it the distinguishing appellation. Tbe ec&taOt& ~ng
aimply a. cowpendious rule for writing a composition on a sipgle stave,
it is obviously a solecism to ta~ of a ecvwn i" IC(fl"(. Score a ~on,
and the "'"for ringing it loses its application ; the .coJDposition i.l aut
longer a CUQQ,
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(inscri~ed to Philip Surus of Milteoburg, chapel-muter to

the Duke of Bavaria, and ".a aharp-witted, cunning mu.
sician,'') describes the nature, eulogizes the effect, and insist.
upon the necessity of accent. It is worthy of remark, tb.at the
rules he lays down demonstrate, that the modem monotony of •
the church is sanctioned by the ancient ; that, to deride the
present proverbial dulness of the desk, wonld be to profane
th~ drawling delivery of former deacons, and invade the very
privilege of the surplice. The fourth book (inscribed " to the
worthy and industrious master Aroold Schlick, organist to
the Count Palatine, and a most exquisite m\lsician/') · pro•
fesses · to develope the principles of counterpoint; but the
precepts given are not very numerous or extended.
This work, with all its claims to ~e applaus~ and gratitude
of the musicians of the age and country in which it appeared,
encountered considerable opposition, as is evinced by the
earnest solicitationa of the aathor to his several patrons to
protect his labours from the envy and the hypercriticum of
the vain and ignorant.
•
· The next <nrman theorist of importance, after Oraithoparchus, wa~ HBNRY Loau, or LoRtT, commonly
called GLAREANos, from Glaris, a town in Swiaserland,
where he wu born in 1488. Thi~ musical writer, a man
of letters, and one of the dilettanti, rather than a prof~'sional musician, bad the double honour of being the ed.i tor
of Boetius, and the author of the elaborate, leuned, and
curious work entitled the Dod~cachordon, pubiUhed ·in the
year 1547. As a scholar and a critic, Glareanus hu been
universally extolled. Among his admirers and eulogists, was
~e celeb.ra.ted Geta.rd Vouius, who styles him a man of great
learoiDg. His precepwr, Jobannes Coc.hle\lt, was pro~d of
Lis pupil, and had the gratificatiou to see his merits rewarded
with the poetic laurel and ring, by the Emperor Muimiliau
the First. Erasmus, penetrated with the brightness of hia
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literary character, was the promoter of his intereau, and the
eulogist ofhis genius.
The dodecachordon, by its very name, indicates its subject. T wel'De was the number of modes to "hieh the author
wished to extend the ecclesiastical tones. But his whole ..
twelve, an expansion of the eight used from the time of St.
Gregory, comprises no other intervals than thoae we ~d in
the keys, C natural and A• . This work, however, the candid
critic will promptly confess, contains a large portion of useful
information, and is oroamented and enriched with many curious anecdotes, and valuable compositions. Glareaous died in
1563, after honouring his country with his learning, aod his
science, and improving ita rising mwicians, by his genius
and his industry-t•
. In 1556, Tburingia, in the son of a young peasant, produced a learned theorist, and excellent practical musician.
S.ETHUB CALV18I us, in his treatise called Melopeia, has
transmitted to p9sterity ample proofs of his me'rit, natural and
acqui ·ed. This er~dite and ingenious work (published in
15Qi) contains, in a small compass, all that was then known,
whethe~ in the·pro\'iuce of harmonics or counterpoint. The
yolume is diminutive, but the contents are dense; to the
science of most of the best writers, it adds. compositions and

• Tbatll~ augmentation offers no new arrangement of inte"als tu.
title-page OOJlfesses, where jt tells us, that the authentic modes are
D, E, F, G, A, C, and t.he plagal A, B, C, D, B, G; where we peT·
ceive that A, C, E, G, are repeated by being made both authentic and

plagnJ.

t

Seventeen years after its authors death, the dodecac1tordtm wu
attacketi by Jaeob Bilenius. This doctor·, and, as Walther styles him,
ucellent mwici«A, took offence, it should eem, at Glnr anus's inno•
ntion in lhe m1>d\!1 of the church, and aJ,o ateJ tbcu un iOlabilily
with a s~ cerily, zeal, and vehemence worthy of a cbutdHnllD.
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illustrations by its author, not ]ess Jloootarable to his genius
and judg~ent than amusing and enlightening t~ his r~aders.
For the celebration of the nup-tials of his friend Casper
Ankelman, a merchant of Hamburg, he in th~ y·e ar 1615, set
to mnsi<r the I bOtll psalm. It f~rmed 1\n Epithalamium in
twelve parts, and was accommodated to three choirs. This
sample of pure harmony ·and well-contrived· responRe was
published• at Leipsic, 1618, where, three years afterwards,
several of his hymns. and motets were printed.
In · Germany, profound theorists and able composers
abounded during the six teentb century •. Indeed, great 'organs and great organists seem at this period to have been the
natural growth of that vast empire t.
While in this co-untry, geplus and science were providing
and employing the materials of a more elaborate and refined

* .Among

the various musical .collectors and publishers of this
century, iu Germany, was the learned musieian and bookseller, Rhaw.
In 1538, be priotetl at Wittembut-g Sekct Harmony f(}r F()Ur Voice•,
and 1544, one hundred 1md twenty-three Sacred Songs, in four, five,
and six parts; to which were added, ecclesiastical hymns. Th~ con·
tent; of the first work were furnished by the science and talents of John
Galliculns, Jacob Otrecht, John Walt.her; Lewis Scufels, Sjmoo
Cellarius, Benedict Dux, Eokel Lemlio, Stoel, and Henry Isaac ; and
those ofthe second by a stil~ greater variety of composers.
t The organ still standing in St. Martin's church ~t Groningen, was
produced by the labour and skill of Rodolpb Agricola; a ~ircumstance
the notice of which gives me the pleasing opportunity of making more
genet-a,Jly known the unequalled merits of that prodigy in literature and
science. Of .Agricola, Vossius says, that be was a great philosopher;
an excellent Latinist and ·Greci~m, and had so profound a knowledp
of the Hebrew, that the Jt>ws blushed at their own comparative ignorance J and adds, that he played on .the Jute, and sang a~mirabJy.
'This " fil'st of mortals," as Erasmus emphatically calls him, was
born 1542, atBostlon, in Friesel~nd, and died at Groniugen in the ynr
1586. This was the prototype of the Admirable Criclaton.
VOL. Il.
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music, Verdelot, Gombert, Arkadelt, B~rchem, Richefort,
Crequilon., Le Coic , Canis, Baston, de Kerl, Cyprian Rore,
.and Orlando de Lasso, cultivated with equal zea1 and interest the art of polyphonic construction. Of the first of
these composers, PHILIP VERDELOT, little more is known
than tba~ he flourished about the middle of this century. The
character of his work~ is, that though they do not discover either
any striking origina1ity, or tasteful conception, their harmony
is pure, and its evolutions ingenious •.
The merits of Nicholas Gombert, a scholar of Josquin,
will justify a brighter description. His counterpoint exhibits ~im as a profound hannonist. The Freuch writers, in
opposition to Guicciardini, claim him as a native of their
c.onntry; and their well-grounded covetousness is-palliated' by
the just judgment it announces of his exalted abilities. Gombert long maestro di capella to the 'E mperor Charles the
Fifth, and the possessor of a genius as prolific as it was facile
and brilliant, had a very extensive share in lhe production of
·the numerous vocal compositions (secular songs and anthems)
that were printed in his time at Antwerp and Louvain. Besides
these, he composed a set of masses which were published at
V en ice, and two sets of ~otets in four parts, all of which bespea}c sufficient genius, science, contrivance and taste, to en·
.title him to a rank with the first masters of tile age he ornamented • .
Why Jaques Arkadelt, like Gombert, has b'een honoured
with the appellation of a Frenchman, does not appear. He
was a pup11 of the same great tu.tor, and may be said, t~ have
conferred, by his professional acquisitions, equal credit on
.the knowledge and talents by \\'hich he was instructed. The

·· * ·oftbisjnstly celebrated composer, the Bfttish 1\fuseum contains a
&rreat number of French songs, in four, five, and six parts.
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motets
and his
sp eci.es
year• .

of this able composer are numerous and exceHent;
madrigals, were so admired, that four boCJks of tl1at
of his compositions were published at Venice. in one
The following composition, selected from his PrimQ .
Lihro, will enable t~e reader to judge o( his style.

?.IADRIGAL.
Dat P1imo Lihro di Madrfgali d'.drchadell a Quatro
nuooa Gionti Impressi. ·
Apud Ant. Gardane.

(

Canto.

Ven. 1·546.
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Basso.

• ~is reputatiol} .a composer of motets, stood so high, espec~lly
in Italy, that, ~g~ .4da.mi inf.urma us in his Q.ss~rvazioni, his name was
frequently pirated by th e publishers of other work s, for the purpose of
forcing a sp.le.
J
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. The sudden aud uorelative modulation from F to E b in
the sixth ber of this medrigal, whieh hti a very antique ei'ect,
seems to ha'Ve originate~ from the rute which prohibited the
use of the false fifth to the major sev~ntb of a key.
JACK ET BERCH EM is associated with the names of the most
considerable composers in Europe·, in the sixteellth century.
With the Italians, wOO. eallecl Dim GiMheUo, be wa& a great
favourite•. This musician was the author o{ a great number
of motets and madrigals, published at Venice. His compositions supply a large portimt i& two celebrated ooUections,
the first entitled, Fior de Motetti, and the seeond professing
to be '' Motetti trium 'l>OCUm ab pluribus authoribu$ .composita, quon~m nomina sunt Jachetus, Morales, ConstantiusFesta,

4

• Berchem was only th~ name· of the village in which be wu bom ;
~illage near Aqtwerp. -
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Adrianus Wilgliardus, Ven. li4S.'' Those compositions
have the character of great excellence in their ·harmony
and general design. An Epithalamium, in the form of a
motet for five voices, and worked in the elaborate style of the
times, is highly honourable to the knowledge and ingenuity
of B erchem : but his theory and abilities are still .more conspicuous in three books of four-part Italian songs, .the words
of which are selected from Ariosto's Orlando Furioso. In
what year this composer was born, or when he died, ~as not
beeu ascertained ; tt was in 1'539 that his name first appeared in print; and W alther, who received his information
from Federman' s Description of the Neth~rlands, says he was
living in 1580.
THoMAs CnEQUILON,· master of the chapel to Charl~s
the Fifth, was the author of compositions m jt less resp~ct
able by their quality, than their variety and number. .HiJ
hymns or sacred stmgs (published under the title of Opus
Sacraram Cqptionum) for five, six and eight voices, were
much esteemed in their tllpe ; and the harmonica] tex.t ure of
his mass in six parts, founded upon the subject of an old
French song (Millc R egrtts) is creditable to the age in
which he lived. His French soogs, for four, fi,ye and six
voices, •re numerous, aod form valuable portions of the dif. fereot collections of Chm110ns published in the Low Countries•.
GJAN LE CoicK, the composer of several songs, popular
in their time, owed the better part of his celebrity to a five·
part. secular .composition, curious io its kind, in as much as
while the two upper voices are moving in strict canon, the
second voice inverting the melody of the first, the other

• While tbe secular songs printed ill Italy during the sixteenth
century were dignified wi1h the name of ...wigalr, those published in
the Netherlands were only ~nomina~ chCU~~cml'.
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three voices proceed in. free fugue. That in productions of
this description, there is more ingenuity than effect, more
labour than utility, every real judge. will allow. The contrivqnce -is vain, the taste for such complexity Gothic, and
the utmost success in the production of such labyrinths,
only serves to distinguish patient subtil1ty from real genius•.
CoRNBLlUS CANIS, a man of the higher order of talent,
was induced to throw away mocb of his valua'Ole time upon
this sp~cies of composition. Perceiving that art and labour
were more esteemed t~an invention and melody, he sought
reputation in the province where alone it was to be found ;
and has left behind him productions, which, if they are not
rendered dry by their operosity, it is because they are sprinkled
with the ~ether of genius. When Canis was born, or in what
year he died, 1s not known ; but the chanson to which I have
been alluding (a composition in five parts, four of which re·
peat the subject in the same major key, relieved by a canon
ad secundam, in its relative unison, and vice ve,sa) was pub·
1ishe~ in 1544; and Guicciardmi ~ays, that, in 1566 he was
not living.
Of the composers in the Lbw Countries, during this cen•
tury, the most free and pleasing, perhaps, was J ACOB CLE·
MENS NON PAPA, Maestro di Capella to the Emperor
Charles the Fifth. His style was smooth' and clear, his me·
lody harmonized without being drowned, and 'his fugue
11nd imitation simple and naturaJ. His genius was so prolific, that numerous as were his productions, he seldom
borrowed even from. himself.

* The

collection in which this eimultaneons medley is preserved,
eontaios another specimen of persevering toil, equally ingenious, and
equally fruitless. A five-part song, by Jan Cortoit, while it:t three
upper parts are in free fugue, b.a4 its t"o lower in invenedt:&Don, G&
d.e diltat&CI of tteo ba.r1 I
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JosQUIN BAsTOM (whose re,ationship with the great
Josquin seems to 'be_indicated by the first of his names)
flourished about the middle of the sixteenth century. His
compositions announce him a good theorist, and the possessor
of genius. While his harmony is legitimate, his melody is
easy, rhythmical and, ~or the time in· w~ich he wrote, re·markabl)l melJitluous. The like praise cannot be awarded to
the motets ~nd songs of the dry aqd awkward contrapuntist,
PIERRE. MANCHICOURT, nor to the heavy, uointe~esting
masses of JACQB DE KERL.
·When to these musicians are added the great names of
Rore and Orlando, the polishers and improvers of secular melody, and the first who ventured upon what are
now called chromatic passages, we shall have before us the
•
main. mass of Netherland~c talent, exhibited in the sixteenth
century ; and shall feel our candor and our justice called
upon, to acknowledge its splendor as well as its magnitude,
and to declare the fertility of the Low Count~es, in melodial
beauty, and harmonic learning.
With respect to .the· state of. music among the French at
this time, though, in the preface to his translation of Vitro'
vius, Perault observes, and correctly observes, " That before the reign of Francis the First, nothing was thought
worthy of attention by tbe kings and nobles of France that was
not military; and that the chase, tilts, and toumamenls, and
the game of chess, which are images of war, seem to ha-ve been
the only pleasures they. were capable of tasting,', yet musical execution was cultivated by the French ladies, who
not only sang, but applying their abilities to the spinet, dr~w
from it, i.n the performance of ~matory tunes, the according
expression of the tender passion • .

* Marot, in the dedication of his version of the psalms, as if scandalized at the fair-sex confining their musical practice to amorous
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It.cannot, however, be pretended that during the reiga of
Franeis the Firat, or indeed, till the seventeenth century,
France produced composers comparable in number, science,
and talents, with those which appeared, during tile same
period, in the Netherlands or Germany, Italy or England.
The French theorists of this time were no leas· scarce than
the practical professDrs •. Music, in fact, less or Ipore, was
neglected in all its brancb.es. Science, composition, and execution languished ; and in the harmonic art, every other part
of Europe triumphed over one of the politest of its kingdoms.
Nevertheless, it is oot meant to .be asserted, that France
was wholly destitute of tnusical genius. A curious composition, called La Battaile, preserved in the British Muaeum,
attests the merits of CLEMENT JA.HNEQUIN 1 wboseoame
and works were well known "to Italy and <;Kher countries o£
the continent+. Rabelais' list of celebrated musicians io-

.

ditties, recommends them rather to employ the •piJad as :an accom·
panimeut to divine AptU, tban to secular <:OJDpositioDs. His words
are-

E

doight1 1ur le1 Epinttte1,
Pour dire AlNETU CaAI'~SONETTE
tJOI

•

• rn Lati", only one solitary muaical tract of this period is .known
to bave issued from French science ; the ~ Mta~icalU. of Fa.ther
Stapuleotis, printed in 1662. This the re1lecting reader will attribub:
to its proper cause; the eJUiliiy of bigott.ed. Spaip, whose rancorous
fauaticism in•olviog the French nation in a civil war of forty years,
netessitated the sacrifice of all arti but that of territorial desolation and
human destruction.
t Janniquin's imitative and curious composition of La .Battaill~,
printed in tht> tenth book of French S(Jng• for Jo1tr Voue1 or [tUtru·
men.t1, is preserved in the British Museum. This production, written
and set to music in celebration
the memorable contlict of Mariquao,
in the year 1516, between the French and Swiss, consists of a variety

of

~
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dudes the name of C.ERTON, ~aster of the children· of the .
Holy Chapel, at Paris. This composer, the reputed author
of an admirable motet, in five parts, Diligebat autem eum
Jesus, published 1544, in Cipriani's first set, furnished, two
years after tl,lat date, music in fou• parts to. thirty-one of the
Psalms of David • •. DtDlBR LuPI claims' our notice, on ac•
count of his Chansons Spiritualles, published. in .1548; .and
Guillaum Bellen for his Canticles in fQur parts, printed in
1560; Joachim Burck, as the composer .of twenty-five
pieces, ecclesiastical and secular, publisl1e.d in 1561, and
PHI LIP JAMBE bE FBR, who, in the same year, applied
harmony of many parts to the psalms of Marot, deserve to
have their names recorded; &3 also PuntRE SANTKBNE, wh~
set all the psalms.that were printed at Poitiers, 1569• . N QX
· FAIQtJJENT, the composer of !lumerous songs, motels and
madrigals, ought not iu the enumeration of musicians of ta•
lent to. be excluded; aua JEAN DE ETRiE, the author of
four books of Danseries, and CRBSPEL, whose g.enius produced many of the best motets of his time, and who was further distinguished by an elaborate song of four parts in double fugue, briag additional lustre to the catalogue.
During the retgns of Henry the Second, ,Francis the

of movements, expressive of the noise and din of war. In the same
book we find " The Song ofllirdl,, and ·several compositions under
the title of " The Chace,, in which the descriptive imitation surpasses
what so early an age might be reasonably e"i'ected to produce ;
e.speciaHy if we consider, that these were the first attempts ever made
in what may be properly called mauiet~l ptli1ating.
* One feature in Certon's Qlotet js too particular not to be worthy of
desc:riptioo. The teoor voice sings words different from those of the
C?ther voices, constantly making supplication to S~ John in a sep_arate
fragment of simple m.elody, r.epetted tb.roqghygt• after two b•t~ I'CU, in
the key note an~ its fi.ftb.
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Second, Cbarle the Ninth, and Henry the Third, ANTJ:(ON~
BERTRAND distinguished himself, by setting many of the
aongs of Roosard, then the favourite bard of France ... A
set of these in four parts he published in 1578, under the
title of Amoura de RonsaJ'd. F nA N CU R&GN A}lD followed
io his tract, and tbe next year printed a set in four and five
parts. John Anthony Baif, both.a poet and musician, fiouri bed about the same time, and set his own ~erses to music.A man of letters, and soaring above the simple melody of a
dilettante, he wrote in counterpoint; and in 1561 published
tw~lve spiritual songs in four parts, and in 15 78, several
books of songs, nlso in quadruple score t .
.FRANCU CosTELY, organist to Charles the Ninth
..AnntAN L E Rov, a lutenist, and STB PH.BN, . a singer,
were recommended by their merit to the royal patronage,
which was also shared by G EANlKR, the iugenious composer of hymns, proses, canticles and songs. Aod the

t,

.,. Ben it, in bis life of Ronsnrd , givt>S a. splendid account of the funeral of this poet, whose decense occurred in the )tear 1685. The
Cardinal du Perron, bo informs us, honoured him with an oration o\·er
his bier. The burial-service, new set for the occasion in florid counterpoint, was by the royal command, sung by the best siogen in his. maj esty's service, accompauied by instruments ; and the ceremony was
followed by such numbers, that Cardinal Bourbon, and many other
princes and nobles, fou nd it impossible to j oin the procession, or even
to penetrate th"e crowd.
t Baif established a musical academy, or concert, at his own house
•
in the suburbs of Paris, where his performD:"ces were frequently attended by the principal persons of the courts of Charles the Ninth and
Henry the Third, and not unfrequently by those sovereigns themselves.
_ t Charles was so passionate) y par~at to music, that be waa in the
constant habit of hearing it ; but its " concord of sweet sound•" never
ameliorated his heart.
•
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reader will learn with an odd mixture of sensations that the
vocal abilities of ANTOlNE SuBlET, s.urnamed Cardot, were
io great as to be thought worthy of qualifying him for a
bishopric • .
Goudimel, to whom the French lay claim as a native of
their country, was indisputably the greatest musician of which,
at this time, France could boast. His compositions are, perhaps, not less excellent than scarce. His Liber quartus

Ecclesiaslicarum Cantionum quatuor 'Vocum -culgo ltfoteta
'Vocant, printed at Antwerp, 1554, coutains specimens of fancy,
and of pure and correct harmony; and proves him to have
been endowed with genius, and adorned with science. A
worthy cotcmporary of Goudimel, CLAUDE I~E JEuN~,
claims to be named with that musical luminary. Some, indeed, have confounded these musicians; but however equal
the merits of the compositions bearing their na!lles, there is
little foundation for the idea that they were one and the same
person. Claude le Jeune was not only in the service of
Henry the Fourth, but in great favour at the court of his·
predecessor, ~enry the Third ; and the excellence of his
abilities sanctioned the countenance shown . him t. The
works of this ma~ter chiefly consist of his Grande Musique
to CERES AND HER NYMPHs, (a Ballet) miscellaneous
songs, and motets·and psalms, many of which appear in ~he
mixed collections, published during and pfter his life, in Italy
and the Low Countries.
That the prince of musicians, as· be was called by his co·
temporaries, Francis EusJacbe DU CAuRnov, born 1549,
possessed very distinguishing talents, his super-added appella·

• In 1672, Charles created him bishop of )fontpt>llier.
t At the wedding of the Duke de Joyeose, in 1581, his music, aceoroing to several writel'i of the times, produced marvellous effect&.
VOL. 11.
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~on 1s a sufficient proof.

This Maestro di Capella to
Charles the Ninth, ~nd the Thitd and Fourth Henries, was
also canon ofthe Holy Chapel at Peris, and prior of S. Aioul
de Provins. His musical·merit procured, and preserved, the
personal friendship, and extorted the poetical encomium of
't he learned and elegant Cardinal du Perron, \vho, at his
death, 16<>9, honoured his memory with a panegyrical epitaph. The great fame of Caurroy, tempted Meraennu~ to
make it a question, whether he or Claude le Jeune was the
better composer. But candour will confess, that the friend
of du Perron was not served by a comparison, which nothing
in his works will sanction•.
Of J AQUES MA UDUIT, a considerable musician in the time
of Henry the Fourth, who•distioguished himself by his won·
detful powers on the lute, and also, as we are told, by adding
a sixth string to the viol, the best account is by Pere Mer·
Benne. u Jaques Mauduit," says that writer, "descended from
a noble family, was born 1557. He had a liberal education,
and travelled, during his youth into Italy., where he .learned
the language of that country, together with Spanish and
German, which, with the literature he had acquired at col·
lege, enabled bim to read the best authors of almost every
kind. He had a general knowledge of ~cience, as well as
of mechanics ; and studying music witli nnwearied diligence,
without any other assistance tha'n that of books, he rendered
himself so eminent, that be was honoured, even during hia
life, with the respectaole title of Pere Be la Musiqru."
" His merit obtained b'im admission into the famous Academy of Music, instituted by the learned BaiF, 1.583 ; and maby

• Tbe existenhelica of this composer al'e -limited. to a MU1ft11' tlc
DHd, in fo\ll' parts, without accoinpaoimeutB .; 'a'Dd Jleletgla G. r.
..Mtui~, -a work ·publilhed in Paris, uno, w coUittiaa" oi NM.,
BymM, CA.uonr flfUl F~1.
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writers of his time seem to have produced their poetical effusions, in order to have them immortalized by the airs of
Mauduit.
"The first composition in which he d,istiuguished himself as
a learned harmonist, was the Requiem, which be set for the
funeral of bis friend, the celebrated poet, Ronsard; it was af•
terwards performed at the funeral of Henry the Fourth; and
lastly, ·a t his own, 1627, under the direction of his son Louis
Mauduit; on which occasion, :M ersennus officiated in the
sacred function as priest •.
"He left behind him innumerable ,masses, hymns, motets,
fancies and songs. A small hereditary place at the Co.u~ of
Requests descended from his father, which he seemed to exercise for no other purpose than to oblige and serve his
friends. At tbe siege of Paris, when the Fauxbourg wu
taken by storm, he ventured through the victorious soldiers to
the house of his friend Ba'if, then dead, and at the hazard of
his life, s(tved all his manuscr:ipts.
" Upon a -jQlil~ ~c,.a_ion, in which there w.as ,st;ill gr~.,ter
difficulty ·and danger, he saved the Douse Model de ,Clat~Ge
le J euoe, and his other manuscript works, at the time that this
composer was seized at the gate of St. Denis, as a Hugonot;
so that all tho.se who have since rt:ceived pleasure Jrom the
productions of this e cellent master, are obliged to Mauduit
for their preservation.J alnce be saved them from destruction,
seizing the .ann .of .a ~erjeaot -at Jhe !l.ecy ·uatsm.t ~at ~e was
going to throw -tbem-into-the..ftames ·: -persuading &he soldiery

'*

If this Requiem, (printed in the Harm. U-niv. in five separate
· parts) does not exhibit any thing curious or uncommon, it has the
merit of gi•ing a..just.aecantuation.to the..wOI'dl. .I.ta .Bt)!l~ is that of
plain coun~oint of .a'etch.eU.-and~miniBM,-m~ing-toge~er, and asligning the minitM ~ the long, · and the crotchets- to the abort,
ayU&bles.
Jt2
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that these papers were perfectly innocent and fr-ee from
Ualv1nistical poison, or any kind of treason against the
League; und it was by his zeal and address, with the assistance of an officer of his acquaintance, that Claude escaped
with his own life."
Towards the latter end of the sixteenth century, the favourite instruments with the French appear to have been the
lute and the violin. On the first of lhe1e, two Scotcbmeo
(James and Charles Hedington), and Juliao Perichon, are
reported to have been excellent performers, and much io the
favour of Henry the Fourth. The vrolin owed its introduction into this country, to Baltazarini •.

"*This great perf-ormer, at·the head·of a band of violinists, was sent
from Piedmont by Marshal Brissac to Ca.therioe de &ledicis, and ap·
pointed by that-princess her first valet de chambre, and superiotendant
ofher music.
This is not an improper place to explain die difference betwl'en the
ancient violin and that in modern use. The instrumfot, in its former
construction, bad si.'l: strings, tuned by fourths ; ita imprond state
includes but four strings, tuned by fifLbs.

N oles of the six strings of the ancient viofm.

0

p:

-e-

0

Notes of the four strings of the present violin.
0

-
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rrhe ingenuity and vivacious fancy of this executive mu ..
sician first suggested the idea of those Balets, DifJerlisements, and other dramatic representations which seem to
have formed, or gi\·en birth to, the regular Balet H er()ique
and Balet Historique of France •. The music of Balta·
zarini's pieces was not composed by himself, but furnished
by De Beaulieu, and Salmon, musicians in the ~ing's band;
a fact, which, in justice to the ingeniot£8. ballet-master, ought
to be mentioned, since its whole merit was confined to a
mechanical and spiritless attention to the .common rules of
counterpoint t. lt appears, indeed, as if only the inferior
composers would condescend to contribute to these novel
and light entertainments, since, though on the occasion of a
balet invented by Baltar:arini in bonour of the nuptials of
the sister-.in-law of Henry the Third, that king desired it
migbt be embellished with all that was most perfect in mu•
sic, the music was ••ery imperfect.
The music to . this piece was provided by tbe masters just
named; and they were but among the many minor musiciaus
who composed and practised in France during the sixteenth

• The novelty of B·altazcujni's plans, anu the magnificenc~ with
which his imagination decorated the machinery, dress~d tbe cbarac·
ters, noel regulated the action of these entertainments, afforded to the
court a satisfaction ancl delight, which proctu~d him the name of

Beuu-joyeNZ.

t The i.nstrumeuts employed in the performance of these compo·
eitions were de1 or·gue• douce1. In the tlome of the building were ~tta•
tioned diz eoncert1 IU nuuique of different kintis (hautboys, cornets,
sacbonttes, violoncelli, lutes, tyres, harps, ftutes, and ftugeol<•ts) which
were occasionally to echo the notes of the singers. And it is a curious
fact, that below, di% t~iolitt.S came in five on each side, povr jniUr 14 pre·
-~e mtr~e du balet, but were not employed to accompany tile
•ingiog, .or ever •uft'ere~ to join iD the r\,tomel~ or symphowet.
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century,-musicians whose works have vanished, and whose
names are forgotten, or little worthy of being remembered.
lf, on the whole, France, at this time, wa! by no means
entitled to the first place among musical nations, the claims
of Spain to that distinction were still more sl'eoder. If
Morales was her first practical musician, Salinas appears to
have been her principal theorist: and if it cannot be denied
that she furnished to the Papal chapel some composers and
singers,,neither can it be asserted, that any of them were of
a very superior description. Y~t, the Spaniards cannot be
charged with indifference towards the charms of harmony,
~ince Alfonzo, king of Castile, surnamed The Wise, founded
and endow.ed a musical professorship at Salamanca : and
Bartolomeo Jtamis was in the fifteenth century Professor of
Music at Toledo. A \·atiety of musical writers appeared io
Spain before the appearance of SALIN Afl, but none of sufficient consequence to detain us from the consideration o"f
his theoretical abilities and learning. .
This respectable speculatist was a native of Burgos. Blind
from his infancy, hia misfortune ·was counterbalanced :by the
double compensation of his having parents, who, for his future
mpport, -resorted to the cultivation of another sense, and -his
being blessed with a taste for the science o~ harmony. To
sin~ and perform on the organ, he was early taught; and to
the latter of these qualifications, was indebted for his oppor•
tunity of acquiring Latin. It happened, that while be was
yet a boy, a female, celebra.ted for her knowledge io that
language, and who was about to take the veil, was desirous to
leanr to play on tbe organ. Hearing of the skill of Salinas
on that instrument (for his progress had been very rapid) she
applied to him at his father's house for the purpose of becoming his pupil; and it was agreed that the lessons she recei¥ed should be repaid by her Latin instructi~ns. His
kuowledge of the Roman ·tongue begat a w~ for the ac-
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quisition of the Grecian, as welJ as of the principles and precepts of philosophy an~ the arts; and iuduced his father to
send him to Salamanca. . His means proving unequal to ~is
support at that university, his welJ-~now~ meri~ pr~c~rep hi•
introduction. to Pet~r Sarmentus, archbishop ~f Compostella,
who received him with the kindness of a patron, and on being
created a cardinal, carried his protege with him to Rome.
· In that city the young s,:holar and musician found all that
his thirst of learning could crave. Conversation with men of
letters, and th.e conte11ts of ancient an~ scarce manuscriptf,
opened to his curiosity, and infused into his mind, those ·
tr~asua:cs he was so ar,dently seeking, and which alone cQ~lld
satisfy his avidity. In tpe study of Greek literature, especially
that portion of it connected with the th.eory of music, ~~
~pent thirty years, ;1nd woulq propably hav~ remai~ed Qt
Rome to the ~erJDination of his life, ha4 not the death of
his patrons, G!'rdinal Carpensis, Cardinal BW'gps, and theViceroy of N ~pie$, inquced, or compelled, h~s rct\lrn t~
Spain, wher.e he was .appointed public professor <Jf ~usic at
Salaman.c~t.

The treatise upon music, which has conferred ao much
credit on his. name, is not less valuable than scarce. If it
will not much benefit the modern student, neither will it fail to
gratify the curious. The doctrines now exploded, a.r e here
collected and compressed ; and those who wish to be accurately .informed upon the subject of ancient science, or
amused with a glance at its quaint and obsolete state, will
find the work a treasure •.
Salinas, who added to his knowledge in letters, and depth

*

According to the opinion of Salinas, tbe ancients bad no music
ltrictly instrumental ; but all their melody was .originauy· derived
from the dift'~rent order of ayllables in versification, and wu 1et t.
words, \Jefore it wu played. Thia Roaseau also thoUibt.
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in science, an admirable style of execution on the orgun, died
in the year 1590, at the age of seventy-seven.
Escosano is spoken of by alinas as a profound theorist;
and ToMAso Lonov tco DA VITORIO is extolled as a sound
harmonist. The latter was the author of the fir t set of Mo
l etli for all the fe tiva) throughout the year, printed 1585.
B efore his admission into the P apal chapel, he was ~faestro
di Capella to the church of t. A polio are in Rome. His
masse , publi hed 1583, bis burial-service, or ltfessa de'
Morte, and his Penite~tial Psalms, were much applauded in
their time • . •
Though the list of Spani h musjcians, theoretical and
practical, might" Le drawn out to a considerable length, and
further omamented witb a few respectable names, as tho e of
Guerrero of eville, Flee/m, of Catalonia, Ortis aJld Cahe~on
of Madrid, lnfantas of Cordova, Duran of E tramadura,
and A zpilcueta of the kingdom of Navarre, till the catalogue
would be far from brilliant ; still would those authors be
sanctioned, who report, that in the sixteenth century, Spain had
made no distinguished progress in the science of harmony.

'* Our countryman, Peacball),

tyles Vittorio " a very rare and ell;cellcnt author, whose !ein was grave and sweet;" and tells us, that
about the year 1694, he quilted Rome, and resided at the court of
Bavaria.

'

..
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CHAP. VI.
EMINENT MUSICIANS JN ENGLAND, FROM THE REIGN
OF ELIZABETH TO THE

PROTECTOR.~TE.

BY the diligence

and abilities of Dr. Tye, Tall is, Bird,
Morley, and other justly-renowned, or highly-esteemed
composers, the progress of church-muiic in England,
during the reign of Elizabeth, nearly rivalled its advances in
Italy •. James I., as little iJ)debted to education as to nature, brought to oar throne neither an accession to science,
nor to the polite a~ts; and genius, especially in music, was left
to its own unencouraged, .but more laudable exertions. The
sovereign whose bounty beams upon talent and learning, is
repaid by their reflected lustre; but James, generous, or up•
ambitious, permitted the grateful arts to shine upon inferior
patrons t. The nobility and gentry, far from indifferent to

*

As few thanks for these advaaces are due to Elizabeth as to the
Puritans. Her pride, unsanctioned by generosity, sought pleasure
with little cost, and pomp unburthened with munificence. She loved
music; but she also loved money : and the gentlemeD of her chapel
sol~cited in vain for an augt;nentation of their salaries. Dr. Bull ~aw
this, felt this, and quitted her service with disgust.
t From the list of musicians on his establishment, it l1as been in·
ferred that Prince Henry was a lover of music; hut those who are
aware of the influence of ancient usage and royal vanity, will form a
iifferent conclusion. The names of Bull, Joboson, Lupo, Cuttin~,
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the sacred charms of harmony, bestowed upon it their maturini warmth ; and in spite of the coldness of royal neglect,
it continued to ripen and flourish, as already, in the frigid
economy of Elizabeth, it had ripened and flourished •.
Hence times were approaching when compositions of a
superior class would present themselves. Though in tb«! best
English musicians of the latter years of the sixteenth century, so~e of those of the early part of the seventeenth
have been included, the garden has not been stript. Stems
of full growth, as well as of rising shoots, will be found, to
supply and enrich tl1e ground we are now treading,, and re·
ward with their fruit or beauty the attention they excite.
One of these ornaments was Dr. Nathaniel Gile:s, a native of Worcestershire, who, after taldng, in 1585, a 'bachelor's degree at Oxford, received, in 16ii, from the same
university, that of •doctor. About 1588, he was appointed
organist, and master of the boys at Windsor; in 1597, was
made master of the children at the Cb&pel Royal; and on
the accession of Charles I. became organist to the same
place of regal worship. Of the old school, he partook of its
pedantry, its attachment to complicated measures, its prolations, its augmentations, and diminutions ; but opposed to
these spots upon his sun, a breadth of light tbat gilded the
partial darkness, and rendered b~ among the composers
of his day conspicuous and respectable. His services and
Jlnthems announce his learning and abilities, and, by the

and Ford, swell, and impart dignity to, his appointed band; but it no
where o.pvea~ that his taste was ever anxious to avail itself of their
harmonious skill.
j\n.thems, masques, madrigals, songs, and catches, seem at this
time, to have comprised the whole of our vocal music for the church
the stage, and the chamber.

'*
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lovers and judges of church composition, are regarded as
masterly productions. Dr. Giles died January ·2 4, 16S8,
aged seventy-fi,·e; and was buried in one of the '&isles ad.
joining St. George's Chapel, at Windsor.
Not entirely overlooking ~he merit of THOMAS ToMKUTB,
a scbolar of Bird, and the author of a considerable number
of admirable compositions •, we proceed to notice ELWAY
BEvtN, deservedly classed among the mnsicalluminaries of
this reign. This scholar of Tallis, and .master of Dr. Child,
was, io l589, . appointed gentleman extraordinary of the
Chapel Royal. Though the· accent of his compositions is
not :always correct, and his modulation partakes ·of the an~
tique, the fulne.ss of bis harmony, and general dignity of his
style, compensate foa· those defects, and demand the indulg~nce due to a man of acknowledged science -and genius t.
His work, entitled " A briefe Instruction, &c. and Art of
Canon,'' is learned, and in his time, must have been useful.
But among the church composers of tbis reign, no one
was equal to OrJando Gibbons. This exce11ent musician
was a native of Cambridge. On tlie Sist of March, 1604,
he was appointed organist of the chapel royal in the room.
of Arthur Cock. His chief pupils were ~ttbew Locke,
and Ellis Gibbons ; the merits of the first of whom are universally known, by :his music in Macbetb, while those of the
second are evinced by two of his madrigals preserved in
The Triumphs of Oriana
In 1622, Orlando Gibbons accumulated the de.grees of
bache1or and doctor in his faculty, together with his friend

+·

*

This musician in 1607,'todk a bachelor's degreett.Oxford.
t See ·b is service in D minor, printed in Dr. Boyce's .collection.
t EUis Gibbons is slfleii by Wood, tlu l~Mnirdle org4nilt

·so.Zisln•ry.

8
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William Heyther, whose academical exercise, as Wood· as•
sures us, was composed by Gibbons: an assertion which it
is not easy to doubt, since a manuscript copy of the compo·
sition is said to have been found, bearing Gibbons's signature •. The productioras of this great master were numerous, and both sacred and secular; but the most excellent
of his works are tho e for the church. His service in F,
printed by Dr. Boyce, is pure in its harmony, and rich and
mellifluous in its subjects, and general effect; and his Hosan1la, whether considered in regard to .its simplicity, or its
grandeur, is, perhaps, one of the most perfect models of
ecclesiastical composition. Dr. Tudway's opinion of the
powers of Gibbons was just, for it was high. '' None,"
says he, '" of the later compo ers could ever make appear so
exalted a faculty in compositions for the ;church, except

*

In compliance with the unvaried usage of form er historians, I
have witbh·elc.l from the name of Gibbons tbe !itle of Doctor; but the
beginning of a letter from Dr. Piers to the illustrious antiquJlrian,
Camden, would perhaps bave sanctioned my adding that honourable
appella~on.

" G. Pitr&iul G. Camdeno.

"Worthy Sir,
" The university returo her humble thanks to yon with
this letter. We pray for your hroltb and long Jife, that you may live
to see the fruits of your bounty. W e have made Mr. Heutber a
Doctor in .1\'lusic; so that now he is no more JJ1aste,·, but Doctor
Heather; the like honour, fo1· your sake, wf' have confer~ec.J on Mr.
Orlando Gibbons, and made him a doctor too, to accompany Dr. Hea·
th.e r."-Collection of Letters publishe1l by Dr. Thomas Smitb, 1691.
Ep. CCLXlll. dated Oxon, )lay 18, 1622.
A munc lectur1, or professorshi(>, bad been recently founded in the
university Qf Oxford, by Dr. Hf'y1her. lt was in acknowledgment of
this act of private muni6r.ence, that the letter from which this extract
is made, was addressed to the Doctor by the vice-chancellor,
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that most exceJlent artist, 9rlando Gibbons, whose whole
service, with several anthems, are the most . perfect pieces
of church composition which have appeareu since the time
of TaUis and Bird ; the air is so solemn, the fugues and other
embellishments are so just and naturally taken, that they
mu~t warm the heart of any one, who is endued with a soul
fitted for divine raptures.,
To the praise claimed by his choral compositions, is to be
added the eulogium due to his melodies applied to the hymns
and spiritual songs of the church, translated by George Wi·
thers, and several other of his lVOrks.
This superior musical oroa!Dent of his time, commanded,
ex officio, to attend the nuptials. of Charles I. and Henrietta
of France, which were solemnized at Canterbury, 1625, (of
the music for which occasion he was the comp~ser) con•
tracted the small-pox, of which disorder he died in that city,
on Whitsunday in the same year, and was buried in the cathedral. His widow Elizabeth erected to his memory :a mo.
nument, bearing a Latin encomiastic inscription; over which
is a bust, with the arms of Gibbons, viz. three scallops on a
b,end dexter, over a lion rampant.
According to Anthony Wood, (an~ for particulars connected with English musicians, we have often no better authority) Dr. William Child was a native of Bristol, and dis- .
ciple of Elway Bevin. In the year 16S 1, being then of
Christ Church College, Oxford 1 he took in that university
his degree of bachelor in music. In 1636, he was ap·
pointed one of the royal organists of the chapel of St. George
at Windsor, and subsequently, to a similar situation in the
chapel at Whitehall. At the restoration, he became a chanter
of the king's chapel, and one of the chamber musicians to
Char~es 11. In 1663, he obtained ar Oxford his doctor's
·degree.
Dr. Child was a •oluminous and an excellent composer.

14~
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Hit worb consist of " Psalms for Three Voices," catches
and canons, anthems arid compositions, to several pieces of
poetry : also a volume of secular music in two parta, entitled
"Court A.yres." Of his numerous services and anthems,
none appear to have been printed, except his service in E
miuor, his more l:elebrated composition in D major, and
three fine anthems; all which will be found in Dr. Boyce'a
collection. The general style of Dr. Child was simple,
perha'p s to an excess • . At times, however, as in his service
jn D, hiJ harmony was rich, glowing, and closely worked.
Some few of his full anthems, without any great depth of
science or elevation of genius, possess a great degree of
W8JIDltb, and exhibit imagination.
This honour to his profession had the munificence to pave,
at his own individual e~pen;e, the 1body of Windsor Chapel ;
and he guve twenty pounds towards erecting the town-ball,
and fifty pouuds to die corporation, 1for charitable purposes •
.Afmr beiug organist of the Chapel Royal of Windsor,
duriag· a period of sid y-five years, he died in that town iD
1697, at the age of ninety. He was buried in tbe chapel.
On his grave-stone, after some account of his professional
career, and the date oi his de•tb, we read the following .in·
acription :
..
" Go, happy soul, and in the seats above,
Sing endless hymns of thy great }~er-'s love :
How fit in heav'nly songs to bear thy part;
Before well practis'd in the sacred art;

* His counterpoint wns so natural and familiar, all sometimes tO'
gin tdfence to its performers. When at Windsor, on one occasion,
<be caUed 1be choir to a practice of an anthem he bad just composed,
the cboirmen found the composition so plain and easy, thlt dle7
trea~it with dmision.
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Whilst hearing us, sometimes the choir divine,
Will tore descend, and in our consort join;
So much the music thou to us h!lSl given,
Has made our earth to represent their heaven."

In this century appeared Adrian Battea and Thomas
Tomkins, John Bamard and Martin Pierson, · Dr. Wibon
and John Hilton, with several composers of but inferior
11cience and abilities. But their deficiencies were well compensated by the merits of Hf!NRY LAWEI. This ce1ebrated musician was the elder son 'of Thomas Lawes, a
vicar-choral of the cathedral church of Salisbury, and anative of that city. Early in life he was placed under Coperario,
an English professor, wh-o, having shrdied in Italy, adopted
that name, for which he resigneu his patronym1c,-Cooper.
By the cheque-book of the Chape'l Royal, we learn that
Lawes was sworn in pisteller on the 1st day of Jauuar:t,
16~5, an'd on the Sd of N ovem1Jer following, a gentleman of
the chapel. His next appointment was that of ckrk of fle
cheque, after which he was retained in the private band of
Charles I. Upon the pretence, that a song of his, the subject of which is the story of Thueus and A.riadne, comprises some passages of recitation, the opinion hu been
{ounded, that Lawes was tbe first who introduced into this
cottntry the Italian style.
In the preface to the book containiflg this Bang) (published
l 653) the writer (Lawes bimse'lf) mentions his having f'ormerly composed some airs to Italian '8nd Spanish ~ords;
and ·speaking of the Italians, acknowledges their general
auperioritJ in composition, however great some of ·the
Englieb ma&tEtra 'df his time •.

• Lawes censures the partiality of the age for 80ngs, the bmguafe
-4f which is 'not understood. To 'put 'to the blush, if posti61e, thiJ
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In the year 1633, Henry Lawes, in conjunction witlt
Simon Ives, an inferior master, was selected to compose the
music of a masque performed at Whitehnll, on Candlema night, before the king aud queen, by the gentlemen of the
four jnns of court, under the direction of the erudite lawyer
Noy, tbe then attorney-general, the historian Hyde, after•
war~s Earl of Clarendon, the learned elden, and the musical amateur Bulstrode Whitelocke, and otlaer personages
distinguished by their love of letters, their science, or their
taste •. He afterwards composed melodies for ~1r. George
Sandys' excellent Paraphrase of the Psalms. In 1634, he
produced the music originally set to Milton's Ccmus+, which
drama, without the music, be afterwards dedicated to Lord
Brackly, on and heir to the Earl of Bridgewater. The music
to this masque was never prmted; we are therefore uninformed respecting the manuer in which the piece was treated
by Lawes; whether he did, or did not, introduce recitative.
But by a preserved manuscript in his own hand-writing, it

silly aft'e ctation, he mentions a compo ition
, of his own, inserted in the
same book, the words of which, consisliog of nothing mort" than the
indf'x of an old volume of ongs am) madrignls, were re<-.eived u
Italian verse, Dnd applamled for their beauty.
• 'J'be new barristers here, were in their own element. The~
of the law too well accorded with that of the drama, not to ensure their
1uccess. It was not their jir1t o.ppeo.rartee upoM toty 1tage.
t It is not generally known, that this elegant and highly poetical
masque was founded on a real incident. In 1634, the Earl of Bridgewater (then president of Wales) residing at Ludlow Castle, in Shropshire, it happened that Lord Brnckly and Mr. Egerton, his sons, and
Lady Alice Egerton, his daughter, had occasion to pas• through Hay•
wood Forest, in that neighbourhood, where they were benighted; and
tbe gentlemen for some time separated from the lady. Upon tm.
single event, the genius of Milton raised the whole superstructure of
\he finest poem .o f the kind in our Janguage.-See poll, 173.
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appears, that t:he music of the ·two aongst "Sweet Echo,'•
•• 8_abrina Fair," and three other melodies,. '' ·J!ack Shep·
herds," " To tie Ocean nom," and ~' No'TIJ m!J task !~
Jmoothl!J dot!e,'' constituted the whole of Lawes'a contribution:_ yet. Pack ~ls, that Milton. wrote liis Masljue of
Ca.mt~s at the particular inst~nce of Lawes, with .whom he
was personally intimQte •.
I nferiorly as some musical critics have affected to think
of_ Lawes as a composer, he. appears to have been universally
admired by.his cotemporaries. Of this we have no ·slight
proof in the fact, that ·t he publishers o( Jhe various tJV~sical
miscellanie1 of his tim~ were careful·to ~brich their ~Uec
tions "·ith his compQsitionta. We find tbem in· 't he .WQr:ks
entitled " Select M uncal. A!Jres and Dialogues," printed in
1652 ; " The Treasury of Music," published in .the follow..
ing year, and in many others. His genius was exercised upon
many of . the lyrics of Waller; and in the poet's opinion, so
successfully exercised, as to induce him to acknowledge m
the following line_sl the high sense be felt of his merit :
u

Let t&ose who only warble long,
And gargle in their throat a song,
Content tbemselv.ea with Ut, He, Mi;
Let worda of sense~ set by thee."

To this eulogiWn we ha"e to add, ~e dedaration of Fen-

* That Lawes ahould be interNted in making this request to Milton,
will appear obvious enough, when we conaider, that be wu patrooizei
by the Bridgewater family, in which be taugbt.muaic: and that be
'!ar on terms of personal intimacy with the poet, m~y be fairly conjectured, from a line ia one of his.,soonets :

"Harry, whote tua~l and weU-iaeasur'd song."
VOL. 11.
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ton, in a note upon tht:se lines, That the best poets of th.t
age were ambitious of having their ver-ses composed by this
incomparable artist.
Henry Lawes continued in the service of C~arles l. till
the country rose against monarchical despotism. His sub·
sistence, after that period, depended upon his bumbler ezer·
tions, and casual emoluments, as a teacher. . Nevertheless,
it appears, that h'e retained his station· in the Chapel Royal,
and at ~e restoration of Stuart tynnny, composed the co~o.
nation anthem. He did not long survive this unhappy event;
for, iq October J662, he breathed his last. The place of
his interment was W eatminsterr Abbey.
The foll~wing specimens of Lawes'-e sacred music, will
give the teader an idea of his abilitie11 in that species. of
composition.
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Among the distinguished gentlemea of the chapel of the
Firat Chiu-Jes was Dr. John Wilson, a native of Feversbam,
in Kent. His powers as a iutenist are said to have tran•
sceuded those of every other Englishman ; and Wood aaurea
us, that the pleasure the king received from his j,erforinance,
induced the easiest familijtrity between the monarch and the
musi cian. . It appeare, indeed, ~at hie merita as a performer
rather than as a composer... form his beat title to a place
among the eminent muucians of his time, since his fantasies,
whether in manuscript, or prmted, are not calculated to
create a very exalted idea either of his invention or his
· sc1ence.
The productions of Dr. Wilson, not scanty io number,
were it seell)s, much respected by bis cotemporaries; and, as
a graduate, he held the most
. exalted rank m b1s art. Oa the
surrender o£ the ci~ of Oxford, 1646, be left the univenity,
where his compositions were chiefly admired, and where be
· had been honoured with his degree, and became domesticated in the family of Sir William Waltt>r, of Sarsden iu Oxfordshire. Ten years afterwards, however, be returned to
Oxfor.d, w~s constituted Music-professor, and resided in
Baliol College. At the restoration, he was appoiott-d chamber-musician to Charles t~e Second; and on the tleath of
Henry Lawes, was re-instated in the· Chapel· Royal. The
duties of these siroations called him again from tluruniver·
sity, a~d h.e settled in London,.where he died in 16?9, be·
t~een aeveoty..eight and aeventy·nine years of age.
The works of Dr. Wilson consist of " P&alterium Carolinum," set to music for three voi«;es, ana an. Organ or
Tbeorbo, printed .1657 : A collection of" Cheerful Aires or
Ballads,'" first. composed for a single voice, and afterward•
harmonized lor three \·oices, published 1660: A s~t of
".Aires !or a voice·alooe, to a tbeorbo or bass 1'iol," which

..
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appeared in 1658; and " Dime Sernces and Anthems,"
(printed in lOOS) the words .taken from Clift"onl'a collection.
To these are to be added, the ccSanpositioos preserved in a
manuscript volume in the ~odleian library, curiously bound
in blue '(urkey leather, with silver clasps, and presented by
the Doctor to the univenity; with the injun~tion, That, till
after his death, it should be opened to DO one. 'fhe Contents
of thia book, when examined, proved to consist of music to
Reveral of the odes of Horace, anti to some sel~t paaaages in
Ausonius, Claudian, Petronius ~rbiter, aoc~ Statius.
A~other musician worthy of being noticed · n this chapter, ·
was the composer, Dr. Benjamin Roger:s, son of Peter
Rogers, of the chapel of St. George, at Windsor, in wbicb
town be was born. During his .boy~ood, he waa a chorister
under Doctor Nathaniel Giles; of whom he received his musical education ; and afterwards remained in the choir as one
of the singing-men. At what time he became ·qrganiat of
Cbrist-Cburch, Dublin,· has nqt been ascertained ; but it is
known, that. be retained that office till 1641, at which time
he returned to Windsor, where be subsisted upon an annuQI·
allowance, granted as a partial compensation for the loss of
bia fonner station in the chapel, and the emoluments of his.
bumble avocation as a teacher;
Rogers, after this, was materially favoured in his studies
by the friendship of Dr. lngelo,·a Fellow of Eton Gollege.
This gentleman, on his return from.S.weden, whither he bad
been. in die capacity of chaplain to Lord Ct.tmmiuiouu
Whitelocke, the ambassador, recommended Rogers to the
university of Csmbridg~ ~ where, io 1658, pursuant to a
mandate from the Lord. Protector, he 'was ·admitted to the
degree of Bachelor in Music • •

.

• Upon tbe restoration of the Se~nd Charles, tbe corporation of
~ndon, 8uabed with the good fortrme of England, in being 6k11td
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lu 1M!l, he .regained.hiJ atation in St. Ge(JJ'ge's Chapel,
Windsor, with the addition of the s;.lary of:a clerk Df the choir,
besides· his o,...n, and a codaidention of twelve pooods·a year
for o~casioeally supplying Dr. Child's place u m-ganiat; to
which emolum nf.s, soon afterwards, was4dded·tbe boon ofor•
gaois~•h p of Eton College. This wu his aitnation wben be
was invited by bis friend, Dr.. Thomas ·Pierce to accept the office of organist to Magdalen ceiJege, O .dord1 to.wJ1ioh uoi\lersity he removed; and in . JQ69, upon. the opening of the new
theatre, waa crea~ Doctor in Music. · The respectable
station be beld.at OxfQrd, be eontinoed to. .eojoy, till 1685,
nt which pGI'iod, together wjth, ..the Fellow&, be wai ejected
from Magdalen by the last of the Stunrtl. However, ·to the
honour· of the eociety of that college, it all~wed the Doctor
a yearly pension, by wbich he 'contiaued· to subsist, and
av.oid contempt. He lived to a good old age, and died·in the
vicinity of Oxford, sincerely 11nd greatly lamented.
The works of Dr. Rogere cQosist of ~~ Court Ayres,'' com.
prising Pavans, Almagnes, Coranta; ' · arabands in two parts;
"Hymns ond Aotheme for two \'oioe-s,n and. a variety of services and anlhems ·llresQrved in our cathedral books, which
are justly esteemed for the simple aweetne86-LO(tbeirmelodiet,
and the clearness and cbrrectuess of their .counterpoint • •

•

•

again with the Stu.utl·, in~ted the King ·and tb~ :Oa~• of York .and
GJouceater., and the two Houses of Parliamt>ot; t.o 4 bAqquet at «;luiJdball. Upon this 00cuion, Dr. hgelo wrute a poem, entitled Hy,.,..,
Bu~riltw, which Mr. Rogers was engaged to set. It was publicly
performed oo Thursday the fifth of July 1660, and excited a degreeuf
pleuure and .satisfaction which procured the a&ilitiet of the composer
n liberal reward.
* Wood say-t of tbit -mastet, " that hie·~itiooa ,for Ua.ar..aaea&al
m\lsic, whether in two, three, or four p.a~. have t»een highly •alued,
JDd thirty ,years ago, or. more, were always tint called for, taken~~
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THOMAS WARWICK merits our1lotice as one of the profoundest c~)Dtrapuntistl .of his time. He was ol'ganist of
Weslmmster Abbey; and also one of the organists of the.
Chapel Royat. This musician, .as the ~reat harmonist, Dr.
Bull, tiad done before him. composed a song in forty partt1
which, about the yeari6SS, was performed before Charles the
First by forty singers, among whom was Benjamin, afterwards Dr. Rogers. He was the father, as Sir John Hawkins
~forms ~s, of the celebrated . Sir Philip W arwick,·Secretary
of the Treasury in the reign of the Second Charles.
The early musical proficiency of ARTHUR PRILLIP~ is
sufficienl)y evinced by his ·admit~aion as clerk at N e\v Cotlege, Oxfor:d, at the, premature age of sevent~en. This master afterwards became organist of Magdalen College, took
the degree of Bamelor of Music iu that university, and in
ll>S9., succeeded Richard NichoJson, as musical prbfessor.
When tbe parliament resisted Charles, Phillips fted irom
the national tumult, and relinquishing his rt:ligion, became
a catholic, and deserted his country. Henrietta Mari~,
. queen of England, then in lirance, retained the ne'v convert
as her organist; but, wbetber disgusted with foreign mannerR, or the treatment of his royal patroness, he soon re;.
turned to England, where be was entert•ined in the family of
Mr. Car,YI, a wealthy gendem·an of Sussex, and of the Romish
persuas10n.
The compoeitions {){ Phillips are not in print : but 'his
m&Dulcript songs, in two and three parts, are' s-aid to lfossess

and. play~, as wf'll in the public music-school, as io pri,vale chambera;
'a nd Dr. ,Wilsoo, the profe~r, tbe gy~att>st at.d mos~ curious judge of
music that ever was, usually wept wbeo he heard them wt>ll perform:..
ed, as being WT&pt ~p in an e-xtaey ; or, if you will, mt'ltt-d down,
while otMrs !!mited, Olli>bad ·t heir banils and eyea lifted up at the excel-

leDcy of th~m. n

.
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great nie~it. Of this ·master, \Vood asserts, tlaat 'he wa a
near relative of the famous . Peter Phillip , organist to the
Archduke and Archduchess _Aibert and lsabell_.
Among the composers of mu ic for viols during the reign
of Charles the Fint, JoHN J E I\ K J Ns; a nati~·e of Maldstoo~
in Kent, was one of the· moat celebrated. His principal
patrons wer~ Mr. Deerin&, of Norfolk, and the learned
Hamon L'EStrange, of the same county, in whose _family ~e
re_sided during a considerable part of his life. H~s compositions, chiefly fantasies for viols, and in. five and six part ,
were, according to Wood, highly valued and admired, not onl1
in England, but in foreign countries.
This mu6ician, in eompuaoce with the rE1igning taste for
in trumental music, composed twelve sonatas1for two violins,
and a bass, with a thoroug~bass for tbl)~ o1rgan, printed a·t
London, about tbe year 166<>, and at Amsterdam io 1664.
~hese productions are tbe more worthy of oor notice, as having been tbe first compositio~s of the kind emanating from
English genius. Jeukins set to music a great variety of detac)led songs, and part of a poem, entitled, Theophila; or,
Luoe'$ Sacrifice, written by Edward Benlowes, Esq. and
printed in London.' 1651 .
.The private estaWjsbment of Charles lhe First, possessed in
Dr. CoLMAN, a composer of merit far above mediocrity.
After 'Wh~t the T~ry writers call a rebellio,, this master
taught ip London, and was universally allowed to be a great
impro•er of the lyra-way on lhe viol. In coatiunptiou with
Henry Lowes, Captain C~ok .a!!2 §~<?r.&e_ !! udson I)r.
Colman composed the music to an entertainment :'ritten. by
Sir William D'A,·enant, in imitation of the Italian opera, ana
p erformed during the time of the Protectomte at Rutlandr
houset in Charter~holJ.Se yard. In what year Dr. Colmau'f
death occurred has not been ascer:tained ; bot it is known
that he died in Fetter-lane, Fleet-street, London. '
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John Hiltoa, organist of St.. Margaret.'s, V'Vestmioster, and
Bachelor in Music; of the University of Cambridge, ·merits a
niche 'i~· the same temple with the above distinguished masters.
Early in the reign of Charles I. h~ produc~:d and published
Fa Las, for three. voic~s, and in 165~, an exc:ellent collection
of Catches, for three and four voices, amcmg the best .and
m~st adr1lired qf which. ·were those ·o f his owl_l co~positioo.
This ingenious music~an died during th«: Ptotecto~ate, and
was interred in. the cloister o£ Westminster Abbey •.
The composers here enu~erate~~ present~ to us a niass of
talent, and accumulation: of science, hig~ly honourable. to the
age in which they flourished; and may be reg:arded as striking
proofs of a congeniality between music and the natural constitution of the Enghsh people. Most of the above masters,
in regard of the great qualifications of reatl genius, sound
theory, iugenious contrivance, and genuine taste, might have
challenged some of the most eminent of the continental professors of their own time. If any foreigners were entitled to
· c1aim pre-eminence, they were the Italians, the novelties of
whose secular music might be considered as so many improvements, especially in the requisites of air, accent, and
expre~sion :· but the io~uence of their examples on the Engl~sh style, i~ more immediately connected with the subject of
.
.
our next chapter.
~

..

"*

It. i s saitJ, that before the body of Hilton was brought out~ftbe
Choir for intefimt>fit, ~rr anthem wu alfng over the ~leceaaed. But the
fia,ct, that duriog .'t his period, not .enJy the C*ltbedrat serv.iu, but the
Li\Urgy itself, J'Dd e-very species of choral>perforD)a&ce w'Q SUI\pre88edr
renders the- assertion doubtful

.

\
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CHAP. VII.

.

PROGRESS AND SPECnfRNS OF SECULAR MUSIC IN
ENGLAND, Ff\OM THE REIGN OF El.J.ZABETH, TO
THE PROTECTORATE.

DuRING the period, to a re\'i~w of the p:rincipal English
musicians of which the last chapter ~as devoLed, our countrymen possessed in secular as .well as sacred composition, a style
almost exclusively their own. It was not till towards the
middle of the seven eeoth century, tha(tbe lra~ian taste began sensibly to tincture our national melodiel~, md to introduce a refinement, which gradually changE~d, and it must
be llcknowledged, greatly enriched their vein,, and enhanced
their effect.
•
During the reigns of our first J ames and Charles, the attention of the court to the interest of musi~c seems to have
been limited to its dramatic province ; as tbe drama itself
was, in a great measl!re, confined to the pala1ces of princes,
and the music ·employed in it, to incidental laongs, overtures
and .act~tunes.
.
· According to B.iccobini, J ames the First, on coming to the
crown in 1603, ~ted a liceace to a company of playerK, ill
which Interlude~', but not Mmq•t•, are included •. Never·

.

• ~t this time, masques were almost exc:lusi•elyeia:ocumseribed to the
ptification and the flattery of c!lurtl. Tb~ of Beo .lonson, Beau moot

and Fletcber, Sir William Davenent, Milton, and othera, were ori•

Hts'rOitY Otr V'O'Jf~ .
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t~lesa, this

latter i~cies of scenic repre11eota1ion gain~
at length, · admiuion among the ~op1e1 1md· was the undoubted precusor ·of opertis in England. It \tas in these
pieces the Italian style began to obtaio Jmong us. The stilo

recilatioo made its first

app~arance

here in a Masque,
wholly .in rhyme, written by Ben Jonson, ir1 1617, !~rid per•
formed at the house of Lord ltay, for the entert;ainment of
the French ambassad~r. The success of ~this ·attempt encoumged the .,.~e a~th_or, to inunmediately produce another,
of the same kind, but pffording a larger lati1tude to recitative,
The piece, ~ided The Y.isjon of pelight, was performed
at court. It consisted of recit~tive, air, chorus, and dancing,
and· constituted tt complete' opera. By some examples of
~niere's Musica NarraJi'Da, in. this and olther draml!s, pre.aerved in Playf~rd~s collectious .of the~ time, it appears that
. modern English ~o~poser-a have not much deviated from, .or
improved upon, llis style of recitative. Though the laws of
phraseology were still udsettled even in Italy, his genius and
judgment made a near approach to excelleD1ce; ~d the musical declamation of his· 1Iero and Leande~r was regarded as
a model' of perfection.
•
But the music
the stage wa~ at tois t'ime by no means
confined to Masques. Ahnost every tnagedy and every
comedy \Vas 1UustTated and embellished -w~tb songs. The
plays of Shakspeare, Jonson, and Beaumoat and Fletcher,
abound with instances of lyrical ornament. Its mtrodu-ction,
indeed, iuto the regular drama may be traced back to the

of

.. '

. ..

gioally written for private performers, who not unJfrequently, were tlie
first penonages i~ the kingdOm. Tbe music. Utedl in tbe.e pieces ,...
generally fumiahed either by &he geniUI· of .Al{Qn;IIQ Ferrabosco, juo.
Or that of ~icbolMt Laaiere r•Of "'hOBe.COJDposiUO:D&, unforluoateJy 1 it
~ould now RH! ~Jy, diiiF\llt_tD obtaia man~ Aapecimens .
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middle of the preceding
relieft
. ceotury •. Jn the oeeuional
.
.,
instrumental mu~Sic bad ita ahare. In the u:companying notices and dire~tion; concen1ing the music of playa, we read
of" symphonies, and roundleta, cornets and ftuks, hautbois,
and drums," no less than of u. balhtds, and lat)'l, laments and
songs, a~d sweet and aonorDus toicea," someltimes tQ be beard
on the stage, sometimes in 'the air, eometiines singly, sometimes in .fuU concert t.

The voca1 music of the 1lngt!, during the fint half of this
century, was various;uot only in its style and sentiment, but
10 its spec1es.
Single songs,. dueu, trios, dialogues, lDd

•

*

Jn. GCfiURn- Gurt•"'' Nttdlf, the first regular comedy in . our
language, written as euly u lMI, a soncis introdt..toed; the buqad
in the tragi-comedy of Kt.g c...6i.lu; is embelliabedl with vocal muic ;
and each act of Joeutll, a tragedy, by George Guc.oigne aad Fraocis
Kenwelrunahe, first acted in 1656, concluded with a chorus.
t lo Mub.tA, one of tbe witches " dcrnu tAt air to gitJt c lontl."
Caliban in the Ttm~ll says, that
- - " the isle is full of noises,
&nods and sweet airt, that give deligb~"

.

.

In the aecond act of the Mer~l«rtr.t of V~ict, (be Moorish Prince
enters to aft•uril/& nf corrut1: and in the: fifth we r1ead,
•
" Bring your music forth into the air."

TtD~lftA Niglat .opens with a ~utiful ~comi~m on instromental
music:

" If music be the food of love, play on."

Mvl ~o a6ouc Not/&itag jives, in act second, muaic at the muClllerade.
In BulMnl tlu ~.we 6Dd the king saying,

.
" Muaic do I bearf
Ha, ha ; k'eep time: how IOW'r tweel 1m1aie is,
Wbea •
ia broke, aDII.oo propoctiCJD kept !,.

·.
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chorusses, diversified the embellishments derived from the
vu ice ; but in the chamber it vas otherwise; the madrigql
con tituted almost the only resourc.e for the lovers of domes•
tic !~trains. To the stock of madrigals that had long been i1t.
pt·actice (compo~iti<ms, nearly a hundred years old, and fading
in the public favour) Orlando Gibbons, in 1612, added an
excellent set, which were again relieved by eight · several sets
from the pen of Michael E ste. These led .tbe \\ay to Ayres.
in Jour and more parts, and a few single song~, with an accompaniment for a lute or viol •. Canons, rounds, and
catches were m~xt invented. Of this iogenious and cheerful
species of composition, we luckily have copies of the firs~
set that was published. The words of the title-page ar~,
"Pammelia, Mosick's Miscellany; or; mi1ed 1Varietie of pleasant Roundelays and delightful Catches of S, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10 parts in onet. None so ordinarie as· musical, none so
musical as not to all very pleasing and acceptable. London,
printed by William Barley, for R. B.. and. I:l. W. & are t9
IJe so1d at the Spre<td Eagle at the north door-e ?f Paulcs,''
quarto, 1609. The m~sic of some of thes~ effusions, espe:.
c ially thnt of the canon, _is scientific and 'ingeniou3 ; uut the
words are worthy of the wretched state of lyric poetry in thal
.age. But if versifiers were unable, or Jit~~e ~oHcitous,· to produce good sense and smooth numbers, musician!t appekt.r io
have been equally incapable ofjudging, or not very scrupulo~s
in choosing, wileo they ·sele<.ted thdr poetka)' subject~ •

.
• Among these, Ferrabosco's ae.em to haYe heeD ·highly disti!Jguisbed j ns 1 indeed, they -easily might bto, since ls rlY~Js "in ballad COOl"
- position wt>re trnch ilt•qualified aod obscuie ...WUi~s. ..u lVillil\m
Corkine, RobertJooesaud John Dauyel, ·
t Since canons; rou.nds and catches wet·e pot published in score till
after 1762, it does not appear why, prior to that tim1e, it was tboogi)~
necessary to deso-ibe their par(J as scutral in oM!
VOJ.-

Jl.

-.:
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Sometimes, they seem to have thought that any articulate
sounds were sufficient; and to ba,,e been as satisfied with
the syllables of sohnization, the vulgar bUJrden of "'!j-dOTIJn,
derry derry down, or even a fa la la, as with the most inspired
lines of Spenser or Shakspeare. These remarks, however, 1t
i to be understood, apply only to the rounds and catches.
The words of the canons (generally in I...atin) consisted of
small portions of the psalms, or other parts of Scripture.
The following specimen of the secular portion of Pamme·
lia, will furnish the reader with a tolerably clear conception
of the taste that in the early part of the seveuteentb century,
prevailed in our lighter domestic music.

CATCEl IN FIVE PARTS,
Fr!»" PAMMELIA, the first Book cif Catclles, Canons,
Rounds and Glees, tltat was printed in England.
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It has already been obsened, that at first tbe p~rformaoce
of masques was not only confined to the CQU{t and tbe private mansions of the nobility, but that their dramatis pt!r1011e
were represented by t~e most exalted personages. Tbe fact
is, that the predilection for thia species of e¥hibition which
the Queen of Charles the Firat fouud here oo her arrival, was
CDerished aod promoted by her O.W» e:~>tr~V.fi!O~ t•ate for the
same amusement. To the vJaaure derived fr~Dm these representations she frequently contributed ·personally, by representing the principal character. In 16SO, Ben Jonson'a
Lo-De's 7'riumph was ~~t~d by the king and thirteen oeblemen
4

..
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and gentleme-n at court •; and Cllloridia, aootlier ~:1squt1
from the same learned ·pen, \1'3.8 represeut.ed by the qut<eu
and her ladies t . The next year, among a~ variety of ourt
dramas, Tempe Restored, written by .A1urelian Towns·
hend, and decorated by l uigo Jones, was p•erformed by her
rpnjesty and her female co urtier : and in I,63S, no le s than
nve masque::; ,, ere performed at different JPlaces before tbe
king and court, of one of wLich, The 1Humpha of Pea£e,
~·ritten by James Sbirley, a pompous and ~circumstantial account, left in a ruanus~ript by Lord Co01missiooer \Vhitelocke, is still extant. I t wll8 represented at Whitehall on
Candlemas night. Four gentlemen of eac'b of the four inns
oF court were the actors, and Lord Commi!!ioner Whitelocke, having the manage ment of the mus;c, selected H enry
Lawes and Symon h es to compose "the aiers, lessons and
songs/' The cxpence of the band amou1:1ted to a thousand
pounds. The performance was preceded by a public ea.
valcade, the clothes of the horsemen c:ost ten thousand
pounds; and tlie general appearance of the !~how, says White·

* Prtatal otiosum tue qtunn mabtm agtre.

k>me politicians hue
thought the vocat1on of an actor or a lunatic, a miserable amusement
'fhr the wisdQJD _of a kiug. But had Charles's t.~iaure always bet>n as
innocently employed, be bad wed in his bed.
t Prynne's Hulrio-rnutiz, published at this ti1me, was supposetl, in
~ that part of it which treats of f('male piayea-s, to allude to the queen
and her ladies. On this ground be was ci~d t:o the Star-Chamber,
which unconstitutional, abominable, and mercilem; eo~ sentenced hitn
to iropt·isonment for life, a fine of five tbousaml p<mnds, expulsion from
Lincoln's Inn, and to . be '~ disbarred and disqualified from practi&ing
the law, degraded of llis drgree in the _university, l•[) be aet in the pillo~;y,
his eftnt c.ot off, and his book burned b.Y the hands of the common hangman., This infamous sentence was as infamously executed. Jt was
one of the English people who ~utfered this sav~~e barbarity; and the
English people looked quietly on. Pron Pudor!
·
•
•
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locke, was the most spleudid and glorious that ever was secu
in England. The Lor:d Com~issioner composed for the
occasion a Coranto, of which his vanity gives the foltowing
account.
" L \\'as so conversant with the musitiaos, and so willing to
gaane their favour, especially at this time, that I composed an
aier myself, with the a}sistance of ][,._ l"D1es, and called it
Whitelocke's Coranto ,· which being cried up, was first played publiquely by the Blackefryer's mustcke, who were then
esteemed the best of common muRitians in London. Whenever I came to that house (as I did sometimes in those dayes)
though not often, to s.,e a play, the nausitiailS· would pre- ·
sently play WIJ.ltelocke.,~ Coranto, _and it was _so often.called
for,· that they would have it played twice or thrice in an afteruoon. The queen hearing it, would not be perswaded
that it wa~ mad~ by an .En~lishman, bicaus1e she .said it was
fuller of Jife and spirit than the English aiers use to be; butt
she honoured the Coranto and the maker of it with h er majestyes royall commendation. It grew to 1that requeat that
all the common musitians in this towne, :and a]f over th,e
kingdome, got the composition of it, and played it publiquely
in all ,p laces, for above thirtie yeatS ·after."
Whitelocke, when writing his " Labours remembered in
the annale1f of his life," for lhe use of bis <:hildren, thought
this little movement
worthy·of insertion. Could he and I vcs
•
r
know that it is deemed wo1 thy of decorating this history of
the two co-partners, the latter, perhaps, would feel the
g~tc:st ·excitement to gratitude.
~
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· WBITELOCKE'S CORAN1rO.
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Besides the Triumphs of Peace, the Faitfljul Shepherdess
of Fletchet, ~nd Cre(um Britannicfl1?1,. by Corew, were, in
the sa01e year, performed at . Whitehall; the· latter piece
by. the Kiug, Queen, Duke of Lenox, Earls c::.f "Devobshire,
Holland, and other noblemen.
But the year 1634 was distinguished by the.appearance of
a drama, the intrinl'ic wortb and-splendour of which could derive no honours from the DlUnicipal elevati:on of it:s performers. The Masque of Comus beaPled witlt the poetical
genius of Milt~n, and gave exercise to the mu~ical talents of
Henry Lawes. This drama, .-eprcse-a1ted at JLudlow Castle,
had among its actors John, Lord Viscount Brackley, who personated the Elder Brother,- his brother Thomas, who
played the Second B1·otlter; Lady Alice Egerton, Lhe representative of the Lady; and the composer of the music, who
performed the part of 7'1t.!Jnis • .

*

It is remarkable that this poem was edited. arul published by
Lawes. It was printed in 1637, without the author's name. In liis
dedicalion fc) ~on\ Brackley, the editor sayS', that, " altlaougb not
opt-nly acknowledged by tbe author, yet ~t is .legitimale off~priog,
so ,lovely and so much to be desire~, that the often eopying of it hath
tiretl my pen to give my severaU frieuds satisfaction, and' brougltt me to
• the necessity of producing it to ~e pu~lick view." The high opinion
1\tilton entertained of Lnwes's musical powt-rs, has been noticed in the
preceding ·chapter: toe wortls the poet pots in the mouth ofTityrsis
corroborate the proof of his esteem and admiration of his abilities :
" - - - - - - · - - - but I must oft"
. 'fbese my sky ro\>es, spun out of Iris ' woof,
• Antt ta)(e the wee!.Is atiil.li~e·ueJis of' a s.wai ii,
'fhat to thQ Service. oflllis .hQustnli.lo~ _
Who with his soft pipe and smooth-dittied song,
We!l knows to·still the wild ~itads wltetl tlu:,r roar,
. Aod hush. the waYing woods."

-

Tb! line, ." T1uzt to the 1ervice of.! hf! ho'IUe belpTI,f]t , '' alludes to the
composer's professional connexion with the Bridgewater family, in
which he taught.

114
Tbe mus~c of Cmn111 originally cooaisted of that applied to
the songs, " Smut E~lto ;'' " StJbriJUJ, foi•· /' " Back, Slleplaerds, ht1Ck /' and to the passages beginni1ng, '' To the ocean
fienD I .fly/' and," Now myttuk it nnooihJ'.y done;'' to which
is added, a song given to Sabrina '! By lhe nulty fringed
bdnk1," the . music to the Dance of Comus attendun , and
also some other short inatrumental movements iJiustrotive of
the acene and its bu iness. lu ~Jilton's opinion, the great
quality in Lawes, as a composer, was J1is "exact accommodation of the accent of the mu ic and tbe quantities of tht·
verse." The following sample shall suppo•rt or .in~alitY.!te tJl ..
poet's judgment.

AIR IN
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So may 1st thou be transplant·ed to. the skit!B,

.
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lVitb Dr. Bumey 's objection to the long note gi,ren in this song,
to the first syllable of tbe word ~iolet, and the nwkwa1rcl interval in the.
Jast bar but eig ht, I fuUy agree; but cnnoot snbscribe to his censure
of the first syllable of the word dm'!JTtter being t11rown tfpon the
'Uttacctn.Ud part of a bar, because the continuance of' the note to tlte
beginning of the 1ucceeding bar justifies the liberty. The long note
given to tlie monosyllable 1ad, far from ~eing anomai10U~ , is ct-rtaiDly
appropriate and judicious.
·
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So fuhion3ble had this speciea of amll.lsemeot grown, th ..
in each of the succeeding five years ta new masque was
produced: the first, written b)' Sir William Davenant, wu
called The Triumph1 of the Prince d'.Amour, the music by
Law~a; (performed at the Duke of York's palace in the
Mjddle Temple:) of the second, Tire KiHg mrd Quee11'1
Enlertainmenl, (performed at Richmond) tbe music was
composed by Charles Hopper; Brit('mnia Triumplum1,
produced in 16S7, by Sir William Daven:ant and lnigo Jones,
w~s represented at Whitehall.

Luminalin; or, tbe Festiwd
of Ligld, was in the aame year acted by the queen and tht'
ladies of her court. In Jt)SS, Tlae Glories of SprinK, a
masque, written by Nabbs; and the Temple of Lo-De, ~y Sir
William Daveoant, were brought forward!: and the foUowin&
seaaoa, appeared SalmacidtJ Spolia, (tbe words by Sir William Da;enant, and the music by Lewis Richard, muter of
the king's band) performed at Whitehall, by the queen and
her ladies •.
Charles the F~t, insensible as he was to the ch.rma, and
the value, of state harmony, appears to have had a
predil~ction for the 11 concotd of sweet sounds," and .to have
been disposed to promote the interest olf muskiaus. In the
eleveath year of his reign, in imitation of' Jam ea, who had ut
corporated the pr.ofeasora of London, he granted to the moat
eminent of the profession a cLarter incorporatiug them by the~

•tro•

a~le

and titles of mar1hall, warden1, and comiulity of the
tlrle and science of musfck in Westmirurter, ill the cowd!J of

• MierocOI"J"'' produced in 163'l at tl'le play-house in &lisbWJ·
Cou~ is

worthy of notice, as the fint muque represented on a public

~:~tage; no less so is Salmacid4Spolia, on account of its baring been the

Jut drama in whlc:h Cb.arles and his consort tJ:od the theatric boards.
'l'hey had long been.io lbe habit of actitag; the time WM POW approaching when they were to retire.

1UIT01tY OF MUUC•

Midd/esez 1 investing 1 then1 with various

rextt~ordioaty

powers and privileges •.
During this and the previous reign, a gteat variety of de..
tached vocal compositions were produced, tnost of which
were printed in the. co/l~ctions of tbe timea. In :l publication
by PJayford, of s~lect murical .llyt'tJ and DialoJfUes, we find
the names of Dr. \Vilson, Dr. Charles Colmno, a1nd Nichot'as
Laniere. And in his three separate books of Ayre1 and
DUJogue1, Lawes published many pleasing mel.odies. The
following is not only agreeable in its style, but,, for the tisne
in wllicb it was composed, singular in its measur,e •
•
•

SONG, .
•

Set by HsNitl' .LAw&L

•

C6 ~b-:i!J EEI 5je=r 4=1~
}

once I did es

A lover

•

flY, 1with blt'eding

h~ ~~~ g-= J~ r:me bo:~: ! ·--I

.

.

.

• The prlyilegs prrtM by Jamew, were eanflneci t<t Lt1ndott ; ~t
ebe poweft vetted by Charles extended tbtougbdat tb1e -wbole rf.,m
N~
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To this aong I will add the following saraband (composed
by Lawes's brother) which has lately fallmi into my I.Jandg.

SARABAND.
Composed by

.

WILLIAM

ww£S.

I ~ Er· ~ r· Et: I f tttff J 41

:}: ~ ~ rtr

Fp

J ·. ~zw-t

P ~ ,.

.of England, the county palatine of Chester only exceptedr in

&vour
.

of tire Dutton family to sovereignty over the tnunstrels of that ps.Jatinate ; and none were suffered to exercise &lld practise the art or
science· or music without a licence grtnted to •them by this company,
afl:er trial .of-their.
. . abilities.. Dangerous powers:! ' but. emanatiog
. . .aatu•
rally eoou.JW ~ro:m a tyrant. •
\..
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The music of the song introduced in Ben J onsOJ!l~s Yolpone,
was produced by Ferrabosco in 16Q5. Its insertion here
will · not only further illustrate the general cast CJ•f the vocal
melody of th~t age, but give the reader an opportunity of
judging of tJ:le particular talents. o_f its composer.
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This composition of Ferrabosco, too vague and diffusive '
to be caught by the common ear, must ha•ve been confined
to the execdtion of profesaed vocalists, or· skilful ama&eura.
The following air has more unity, as well as more familiarity,
in itJ style; aod presents a sample of the popular melody of
the time at.wb.ich it wu composed.

SONG
Of the time of James J. Auctor lD•certua.
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.It was not till the Mveuteentb century that ·instrum~ntal
music in parts, prevailed in the chamber. Called in to support and reinforce the vecal tones in the performance of
madrigals. it d_iac.o.vered ita power to a.ti:Grd pleuwe inde·
pendendy of tbe Miee; ~ opened a De'W fieht for musical
exertion. Piec:er of d'wee,. ~. five ud 1ix parts, wholly
1
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written for viols and other instruments, were composed
tmder the general name of jflntasies. S uch attraction did
this polyphonic instrumental music derive fr~om its novelty,
that motels and madrigals were converted i111to lessons and
symphonies, and performed as fantasies or fancies •.
The instruments to which these ja11cies were adapted;
consisted of viols of different sizes. The practice of instrumental mbsic in parts, became by degrees s.o general, that
almost every musical family was in possession of tfiJO trebles,
two tellOrl, and two basses, which constituted what was called
~ c'Md t· The ne(:essity instrumental performers were un.

• The madrigals of Bird, Ferrabosco, Ravenscrof't, Copetiano, Dr.
Bull, Orlando Gibbons, and other eminent muters were particularly .
~t>lected for these metamorpboaes. The title-page of •~ set of '!ladrigals
1Jy the latter. composer, states u a re<:ommeodation Cltf th~ works, that
they are apt for voices and for flioll.
t These viols were aU fretted, and their compass and accordtttvra.,
were as follows :
A

B1111 Viol, or 'V iol da Gaml>a.
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der, of confining their execution to vocal C()mpOBitions (for
•
there ·was yet no instrumental music in parts, properly so denominated) limited their practice, and checlked the progress
of manual faciJity. For agility and pccent,l grace and expression, there was no "Scope. If in the nat.oral progression
of things, instrumental composition ~as afterwards attempted,
by Orlando Gibbons, and other of the great masters, which
did but discover their ignorance of the true nature of instrumental music, the state ·of instrumental performance
might be admitted as an ample excuse for their ~eficiency.
Since viols were fretted, the powers of thJa bow were un· .
known ; and if to this disadvantage, we add ·t he narrow limits
of the instrumental scales, we shall perceive how little was
left to the efforts of genius in this departtnent of composi~on. Yet the composers were satisfied witb themselves, and
the public with their labours) for neither tbe composers nor
the pubJic had heard any thing better •.
•
John Jeukins, with whom, as a voluminous composer for
viols, the reader has already been made acq\Jlaioted, proq~.ced
one instrumental . piece; wh1ch, in point of popularity, ·surpaued all his other productions. About the year 1668, a
book, entitled, Tinti~nalogia, or the Art of Ringing, was
published. It excited very general attention; and Jenkin!
having.perused the contents, was struck witb the ide~ of.com...
posing a piece analagous to the music o! bdls. Hence; . the
,,

'*

Simpson, in his Comptradium, published 166'7, speaki_ng of faraNI, says, " that the loven of instrumental musiic· need no't haYe recourse to D~UlaMi:rl& authors for compositions of this kind ; no.nation,''
.ays he, " in my opinion, beioe- equal to the Eng:lisb in that -way ; u
well for their excellent as for their various and r:mmerous cotllorll of
three, four, five, and lix parts, made properly for instruments, of

-which fa~ie• are the chief.' '
....

· -- - ·-·-- . -- ------
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followihg composition; which he called TAe Fioe Btll
•
Consorte.
I do not. insert it, (as will soon be discovered) on account
af ita imiltJlitJe excellence. Since it was me:mt a!l a copy, or
sample of bell-music, its e:rplanalory ~title was very necessary •

.

THE FlVE BELL CO SOJlTE.
By JoHN JEHUNs.
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. To tbe~ p1ay be added the Round, by '~' eelkes, a com·
poaer whose talents were some honour to thE~ sam~ age.
1~

.
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I

cannot
... .

eate my mete,·
3d.

'M y atomak
.
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f. i± ·2 4 I : r L·1r-·-_-.---:.
With him that bear9 a hood •

. TH-2

SAM~·

IN SCORE.
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The almost incessant stn1ggle between the arbitrary
prin~ples of the crown, ~nd the free spirit of the p.eopl~, that
took place just as music was cleriviug new powers from the
laoo~~~ of geu1us, and ri~iog to a new eminence among tb~
tl~bler .arts, threw an impet'Vious sha~ ',~ver the brillinnt
proFpects of her professors, uRd cbecketi Iuer ar~eut inarch.
Duing this turuuleut period, but little music w1118 printed.
Indeed, for keyed instrumenl:J uotbiog appeared fa·?m the time
ofthe publi~ation of Partheniq till 1657, when the science
and ingenuity of Dr. Bull, Dr. Hogen, 'orlao'do. Gibbons,
aod otbe;s, were di.splayed iu a book of lessons for the virginal.
Of the abilities of the latter two of tbeae ~~tioguiahed
masters, in the construction of ck>se, ialfiicate, and di.fficult
LarmOll)' the two following exarur•les, while they close tbe
preseulchaptct; wj]Jl'rc.se_nt sufficient proQf~

A JEGG . .
C.mposd by

.
DsxJAMIN

.

RocEr.s oflVimlsor. 1678.
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THE QUEENE'S COMMAND.

.

.

.A

Le880n

eompoeed by

0RLANDO GIBISON,. •

The first music ever printed for tbe Virginals. London, 1666. ·
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Followed. by alternate variations in the bass and treble.

SIR EGLAMORE.
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CHAP. Vlll.
•
STATE OF JflJSIC IN ENGLAND, FROln THE PltOT.ECTORATE TO THB TIME OF PlURCELL.

THoUGH under the Lord Protector, imstr"fmmt;a.J·mn•
continued to be practised and encouraged, vocal composition
was not neglected. The career of sevenll musician·s wbote
nblefiuent ~mi&e~K:e, as vocal composers-,. confe.T~d hoooar
Oll tbeir country, co~meuced ebout the 1131De time with the
power of Oliver: and the m•merous work• of masters of
eatablisbed fame, which daily iasued &omt the press, prove
the esteem in which their merit was stili h•eld, aml that. masic
relllained in a fa•ourable course of cultiva~aon.
The chief, and ~lmost only musical publisher of that time
w~s the well-known John Pla1ford, tolentble musician him·
self*. Greatly as the compositions of llenry Law.es were
admired, they were circulat~d in manusc1ript, till printed IJy
this muslc·seller1 who, in 165S, gave the public the · first
book of that muter's .Ayrer ad Dialogues, in folio. The
same year be printed " Select musical Ail's and Dialogues,"
by Dr. John Wilson, Dr. Charles Colman, Messrs. William .
and Henry Lawes, Laniere, W ebb, Smege:rgil, Edward Colman, and Jeremy Saville. Two yean after thi'l, Playford

a

• The A.ahmolna manuscript notices this m1.l&ie-seller, . so ilistiuguisbed in hie time. · He was clerk of the Temple churdl, near the
door of which hit 1hop was aituated. Bia d•relling·h~uae was m
Antodel- street. ln the Strand.

HIST~)llY OP Jrl'OSIC•

produced the first edition of his· own Intro,~tiott to the
S~l ·of Music, the rapid a~d extensive ~ale of wbioh afford•
another argument of the general propensity fur the knowledge of music •. Nearly at the same tim•~, this diligellt
editor published (I Court ~yret, .by Dr. C<J1lman~ Williae
Lawes, John Jenkins, Sftt)pson, Child, Coo~:, ~ogera, etc.''
and a variety of other works.
·
The public theatre closed, rnuslt -.vas eotdlfted to priftte
amusement: and the ·more eagerly was it donr~esdcally practised, not or1ly as a gratificatiofl, which cou1~ not ~ found
atiroad, but as an epjoytnellt that puritanisftil lotbad t. Ill
tt557 were published the Lesjona for the Vii'Jginals, by'B11ll,
Gibbons, Rogers, and other· e~inent DlttlteTll~ And· in thi.
~eat M.A'tTREW ~o~·~E first appea~d . at llll a~thott~-4
name of .sufficient importance to ~xcu!le m1y breaking tbt,
thread of musical publications that appeared · about thit
time, for the purpo$e of acquainting the te;adet with ~e
partitula" of 'ilis life, and tbe 'e xtent of his ttu~tit.
Tllis briginal and ingenious composer, roseb,yhis' merit, fro~
\he situatioil of a chorister in the cathedral chUJ:-th oFE%ettr, to
that of one of the tnbat distinguished masten ufbit time. B.,._
coming a pupil of EdMard Gibbons, he 1Vas E,ed\lh>us to aftil.
himself of his good fortune, and reaped from t1tle field of his taboun a plentiful harvest. Though the di~ciJ!Jie of a chutcb
cod'lpoier, and bred,in a clthednl, his taste·attacbed itself to
------------------~------------~
• -------

~ Thit work, pribted id\~~' ltriYed, in 1'683, at iU tertth edltibn.
By,abe eermn-era M"the .tJra\:Pil, mu~ was bbt s-pared. GbRaia,
the fint writer agaio.st the immorality of the drama, fell with equal
mercy upon playwrights, ._cton, and musicians. T'ne Jattfor he dlgniiiecl with 'ttre n~e of plpdt. 2\nd Pryltl'te, lfhb f~llowed him~ 'talked
qain.t .,.,"'...,/•«a, •Dd fllwt?"*"~ ~.
~ t~ thll y~, be pnMlsbec:t' hit Little C"""'n ,t~f tAr.• PM't1, for
Yioh, CODiiftiug of pavaDI, &fl'", corants, ud sarabud..
1

t
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the style of the theatre; and, with what success, his ex~clle.nt
and unique musi~ to Shabpeare's Mac:beth beSt explains.
Locke became so eruinent as
be selected to compose the
music for tbe public entry of Charles the Second ; and ac·
guitted himself to tb.e SJ!.tisfactioo of ell who laeud it. Hia
-geoius, ind~d, seems to have be~n of a ductile description ;
since be ptoduced many cburc~ compotlitiooa that bear en.
deuce of his ski~I and ingenuity in that species of mqsic.
lt is said of Locke, that be was of a qu•malous disposition;
and, therefore.# bad many eqemip ,; but,, t? a~couut f.or any
perao~al b~s.tilitiea he might experience! i:t ~ould· be-s~ffici~~t
_to recollect, that he was a m~ of genius ; he was more;
for his genius was original and self-sust!lined : a rare, lfut oot
always a fortunate gift. Composer to the kiug, the p>wers
of his imagination dictated a relie~ to the>monotonous mode
in which the ten commandments were usually chanted ; aod
dulness was offended with the innovation ••.
About th~ year 167~, Locke was cng~~~ed in a controversy
with one ~omas Salmon, a master of ar'ts, Trinity College,
Os.ford, 'vho published a tract in which h1e proposed to a.bolish the use of the ~ifferent cliffs, and to substit~•te the letter
B for the baas, M ~or the mean or tenor Jl•art, and Tr. for the
treble. The only r:eason. to be offered in ·~xcuse for Salmon'!
writing so i91y., ought to have warned ~im against writing at
a11 ;-he.was ignoraQt of the subject upon whic~ he expatiated. Locke, no less vexed at this p1rojector's presum~
tion, in intsudiog upon a sc;ieuce be diq "111ot understand, ~an
irritated by th~ pert and self-su.tli~ient terms in which ~e ex•
pressed,bimself, answered .the P.,&mphlet. The histop of this

to

.

.

.

• Improvements unsQt•ported by fno~r, hav'e ever. been dangeroua
to the ionovatot'l. A PoSition, of the truth of " •bicb, the fields of. religion. po\iti~,· mo~ls, and scienct>, abound ,with •vniog ~moastratjomr.

·
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\

controv.ersy is of little il)1portauce, and wo1uld be without
that little, were uot Lock~ ~ne of the disputa.nts. Respecting who had the best of th~ argument, in a que:,.tion on
which. one of the antagonists was so thoroughly e~lightened,
and the other so completely in ~he dark, it would be easy to
suppose, even if it were ~ot known, that aftcli several puuli~
catioa}s, pro nun con, Loc~e r~duc:ed hia adversary to silence,
and convinced the public of the confusion that would inevitably result from the ejectment of the. cliffs • .
Notwithstanding the general prohibition of plays, the per~
formance of operas was permitted, under the ttitle of u Entertainments in Declamation and Music, after the~ ~fanner of the
Ancients." This licence, acted upon as early :as J656, by Sir
William Davenant, at Rutland House, in Charterhousesquare, was after" ards assumed a a sanction by Shad\"ell,
'who produ~ed an opera under tl.ae title of Ps~1che, the tnusic
of which was composed by Locke, in 1675, and published in
score.
It is to th~s memorable composer that the world is indr.b1ed ~or 'the first rules eyer p~blished in this kingdom on
the subject of continued or .thorough bass t. F.lis work (called

* This idle dispute upon a point which, as evE~ry real mus1caan
knows, . rea onabJy speak<ing, admits of none, drejw into its vor~x
John PlayfC:wd, whu, of cou ~e, sopportetl Loc-ke a~d the science. 'l'be
ot•fler of the rAttack nntl retol'ts wa~t as follows :
1. E ssa-y to the Ad -ance meot of l\J usic-, ·by Tbomtts &I moo.
2. Observations the,.eO'o by M•tthew- ~ke
·· .
3. A Vinc.lic~tion· of an Essay to the Advuncemen1l of Music, from
1\1r. Matthew Locke's observations, inquiring into tble nal oatur~ aod
most convenient pt-actice of that ~cience_, by Thomas Salmon, 1\ol. A. of
Trin. Coli. Oxon.
4. Tb~ present Practice of Music riodi~ted, "ntb the Dudlwna
Alu•ieua, and Pl4yford'aLetter, by Mattbe" ~k-e.
t The work was published in 1673, an~ entitl~d J:r,Zotlteria.
VOJ,. 11.
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.A little Consort) consisting of pieces in three parts, (o~ viols
or violins, has just been mentioned in a note. To these and
his other productions already noticed, are 1to be added, a variety of detached songs, some of which appeared in miscel~
laneous works, entitle~ the Tluat~r of M11sic, the Treasur!J
of .Vusic , &c. &c.
The following short pieces pre!ent evidt~nce of his talents
in two dissimijar, though lively, provinces of composition.

••

GLEE.
From Playford'• Musical Compa.nioa.

Ne'er

trouble

thy • .elf

a - bout

Ne'er

trouble

thy - self

a - bout

·Ne'er

trouble

thy · • telf

a - bout

"" la the TAMer •fii..U i•a dialope, "Who death ahall part us
by Dr. Blow'a

from tbeae kidl,, Mt by Lodte, which wu ritalled only
u Go pejured maa. u
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times or
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way wi&h thy

mur - niuring,

and thy hnrt

way with thy

mur - muriog,

and thy heart

· a: .· r t

r 1 r· ~c r rF r .t -1

way with thy

bum

..

- ing-,

mur - muring,

and thy

with 'the juice of itbe ·

·grape, we'll

.
.

burn - ing, '!'itb the juice of the

heart

.
grape, we'll

--u~ "-E · J r Ir erif$1 ~ ;JJ
ltum • ing-, with the juice of the

grape, we'll
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day. may befri.-nd

•

to . -

morro,w.

friend ua be - ·friend ua to •

morrow.

day may befriend

us
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'

to - momnf. •

THE SIMERON'S DANCE.
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Wlren Locke composed the Morning Senice, in which he
committed the deadly sin of robbing the Commandllfenta of
their wonted monotony, he was of the Cbapef-Royal, and by
consc>quence a protestant; biat it appears <:ertain, that be afterwards adopted the superstitious creed of the Roman comfnunion, be.camt: organist to Cathanoe f · ]Portugal, the con.- ort-. of our Second Charles, aad in 1677, died . in the · pe~

..

. .

~

..

.
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.

suasioa~, that wine may be conv.e rted into blood, and bread to1

humn flesh.
Th~ published works of this co~poser bore but a small
proportion to the mass of compositions· printed durmg the
reig~s or Oliver a~d Charles the ~econd. Among these, and
in the last year of the Prol~ctorate; appea1red; " The Di·
vision. Violist; or a~ ll_l\roduction · to the 1ilaying upon a
Ground, by Christ. Simpson." · The prevailing instrument at
this time was the base-'Oiol, or 'Oiol da gamba.. M any pieces
were purposely compQsed · for i(; and the lfirst n1asters ap•
pear to have been ami.Htious of distinguishing themselves in
its perf6rm:mce •. But this insttument, like 1tbe lute, great a&
-wer:e its powers, had its day, and no. moret.
· Though the civil .w~r, f~rced upon the parlia~ent by regal
tyranny, considerably checked the cultivation. of music. in the
me~ropolis, in some ·parts of the island, it still .continued to
flourish. Previous to the establishment of the ·Protectorate,
many professors, driven from the cathedrals, of the ~apital,
fted ·t o Oxford, where most of them remaine:d, till the grand
defeat at .N aseby. After· that event, silenc::e seems to have
been imposed upon the vocal muse; for it wall not till J 656,
that her voice was heard again either in music meetmgs,
clubs, or concerts. For an account of the state of music at
the university, while its professors p~ctised there .undisturbed
by Puritanism, we are obliged to the faithful dilige·nce .of
A NTHONY W ooq.. This vagilant, industriou1s, and useful antiquary, to ·whose authority 1 have so often resorted, and on
whose int graty I have so coostan_tly dependt~d,· weU merits to

• Among those w~ find Dr. Colman, Coperario, WiJliam Lawcs,
Jenkios, Lupo, Mico, and Loosemore.
.
Tbe shortnt·ss of its_ predomjn~nce may, perJ~aps, be justly im·
puted to the extreme nasality of its tone.
·

t
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be fonnally. noticed in ·a work including in ita plan the biography of musicians, theoretical and practic:aJ.
Aotbony Wood, born at Oxford, 1632:, was pusionately
partial to music, a proficient en the violin, if not a sound
JDUSician, as will appear from the following extract from hu
life written by himself~
·

"This year ( 16.5 I) A.·W.

•

~gan to es~rc.ise his natural and

insatiable Genie for . .Music. He exer:cist~cl his hand OD tbe
violin~ and having a· .g ood eare to take any tune at first
hearing, he could quickly draw it out from the violin, but not
-with ·t he same tuning of strings that others used. He wanted
. Undt:rstandmg, Friends, and Money, to p1C:k him out a good
maater, otherwise be might have eqWAIIed in that iru~trument,
and in suaging, any person• thP.n io the U ni1venitie. He :had
•ome Companions that were Mu•icians, bu~t they wauted Instruction as well as he."
In another paas,~ge (p. 7<i) be tell$ ua," tb'lt being taken ill
he retired to CaasingtoJl, end lhere lea.rn't to ring on the su
bells, then newly put up; and having-bad f1rom his most teuder yeares, an extraordinary ravishing delight in mu.sick, be
practiced privately there, without the help of an iQstroctor,
to play on the violin. lt was then tl1•t be 1et. aod tuned bje
8tringtt in fourths and nQt in fifths, accordin,g to the manner;
and having a gpod eare, and being ready to sing tulJ tune,
upon hearipg it once or twice, b~ wo.uld play them all in
abort time with the said way of tulling. ·which wu never
kuowne IJefore,"
After remiiniug ~tt Cassington \larQugb th~: summer of 16.58,
be returned to Oxf~rd, where h~ contrived to " ent,rtai~ a
master." This master, Charles Griffith, ta~ugbt him to per·
form on a violin tuned in fifths; and by hi21 1~upil was deerned
an excelle~t artist, till his· own l)etter kuowledg.e. upde_ceived
.
him. Wood proceeds to i11form ·.us, " that whereaJ A ..-\V.
had before learned to play on the violin by the i01truction of
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Charles Griftitb, and.afterwards of Jos.eph Pnker; one of the
Universitie musician~, he was now advis'd tc• entertaioe .one
Will. Jam~s, a dancing-master, by some acCCliUnted excellent
for that iost~ment; and the nther, because it waa ·aaid,
that be obtained his knowledge in dancing: and muaft:k in
France."
Having pra_etiaed ~lf a year under J ~mes, ,who prroved but
an indifferent tutor, Wood found himself qualified. to join th~
private meetings. of gentlemen w~o assocuLted to play in
concert on viols, &c. that is, on the ~reble violl, tenor, counter•
tenor and bass, with an organ, virginil, or harpsicbol),
king, five distinct part~. The violin, at that time used only
by common performers who played in no mor_e than two
parts, was d~·spised by those who performed in three, four, or
6ve partsf andnot admitted into their band. tc But," says our
antiquary, 11 before the RestOOl\ion, and 1especially after,
viols began to be out o{ fashion, and onIy violins were used; u
treble~violin, tenor and bass-violin; and the king, according
to the French mode, woutd have twenty-four violins playing
befor~ i1im, w·hile be·wa& at meales, as bein.r more airie and
brisk than viols." ·
While Wood's ·natural taste in respect of aaociety, was gratifiea by the company into which ,by hi• gro~wing abilities a•
a practical musician he was introduced, his thirst for know.
ledge was· indulged by the learned libraries by which, in Oxford, he was surrounded. His Jife .there, he tells us, had become "a perfect Elylium." All the time allowed him, by
what his expansive mind considered of more1importanc.e, the
study of English history, antiquities, heraldry, and genea~ogie.s, be devoted to the study of his beloved! science, and its
vo-=al Qr instrumental exercise. ·In the habit: of attending the
weekly tnuaic-meetiqgs.of Mr. Wi)Jiam Ell~,, organist of St.
John's college, ~e· nev~r was· abseot from them but \llith a
P.~io which did not suhside till the return of lthe concert day.
I

ma·

,
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It has been said of Wood, that be was c.redulous or superstitious ; and that .with rtspect to music, be was too · entbwi·
astio to possess a critical judgment of eoa[Jpositi9n, or speak
with precision of ita effects. .For this a11sertion there was
prol1a11Jy some foundation: but, indisputably,- hi. taste -.as of
the higher ordeT, and we know that his 'opinions bad expe.
t.ience for their basis ; therefore-, on the w·hole;· ~t would a~
pear, that his dicta in matters or musical merit, have claim to
our respect. This is a particular in whi•~h both musicians
and amateuas are interested, ·since on his1 records they have
chie6y or entirely to rely fQr true aud aattisfactory informa~
tion re~pecting the characters, merits, and manners of many
masters, whose habits, genius and labours, without such . a
memorialist, would have been unknown to1us.
At the return of the Stuart line, Purite.nism vanished, the
musicians of London Teappeared in the metropolis, the or•
gans were restored to tb~ churches, and tb,.e theatres again invited the lovers of the dra~a and cheepul music •.
: During the reign of Cbarle:J the Second, French nrusic was.
so much more prevalent here than Ita1ian, 't hat in the E!'glasb
composers of th:at time passages continUially occur which
point out Lulli as the fount from which t~1ey ftowed. PELDAH fi u M PBREY, indeed, one of the fin1t set of children of
the Chapel Royal, aftet the Restoration, afterwards a geollt-

'* The theatrical

orchestras were tnore easily supplied with iostru•
ments than the church galleries. ·Organs were pNl~<:ured with dijliculty.
The whole kingdom )Vas calling ~ut for .them ; 11od there were not in
the country more than four builders,-Dallans, l.oosemore of .Exet-:r,
Tbamnr o~ Peterborough, and Preston of Yorll:. · Father Smith and
Harris, tempted by the premium o~ffered to foreign organ-builders,
·came to England from Germany and Fraoc~, atrtd erected many instruments, two of whi~h · ~ those of WbltebaU Cbopel, and the
'

Temple cburc)l.

.
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man of the CbaP,el Roya1, .th~ m~ter of tbe children,. and a
respect~ble ecclesiastical ~omposer, w.as, 'by tb~ king sent to
Paris, to stqdy ubder that grea~ master: The talentl ·Of
Humphre.y were .uot limited to theory 'aod camJJK>sitioo·. · Hii '
vocal petformante to lhe lute was equally or Dllore admired
than his authems. A memorab1e:'proof of his .excellence on
this instrument exists in ·the alleged capse ol the ·death' of
CAPT ,\IN . ~EtiRY Cook, appointed, jat ·the Restoration,master of the children of. the Cbapel Royal. 4-ccording· t~
Anthouy~ \V.ood, MS. Memoirs in the.Asbmol Library, the
Oaptain." wa~ es.teemed .the best musiciap of hiis ti~e to sing
to .the fute, till Pelham Humphrey, hi~ scboiar, ca~e. up,
after .wbich he died of grief."
·Dr.JoaN J3Low, (a native of North Collingbao1, in Not•
tinghamshire) w~s a fell~w pupil ~itb HuruphrE~Y; but he bad
the advan~11ge of not only beirig instructed by 4~aptain Cook,
but by Hingeston, who bad been dom~stic organist to the Pro:tector; a~1d also by Dr. Christ. Gibbons, tn Jl~7S, this · ex·
c.eUent m4~ician became one of the gentlemen Qf the c.bapel ;
and lbe next year; succeeded HuiDphrey as maater of tb~
children. In 1685, he was nominated one of the private
musicians to James the S~cond, and in' 16187, appointed
almoner and master of the choristers of the ca.thedral chur~.b
of St. PauL It is a distinguishing in~ident in. Blow's pro,
fessional career, that, instead of receivipg bis degree from one
of the universiti-es, he was complimented witl~ a diploma by
Archbishop Sanscroft, whose authority was honourably
ercised in doing justice to the musician's me:rit. Upon .tbe
decease of PurceiJ, in 1695, this great maEiter becam'e pr·
ganist of Westminster Abbey, and f~ur years :ttfterwards, was
selected asconiposer to the king • .
.
. .

ex·

t.

• . The occasion of the establishment of a compos1er for the Chapel
Royal 'Was flle follo'\1ring. " After the revolUtion, '' "Says Sir John
IL.

•

•
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Dr. Blow ••• as ~markf'ble t6r tla4! precosity u the
· splendor of his talent.. In Clil'orcfs <Al•llection of. Sacred
Mutic, are teveral antberaa aubectibed " ~J&ha Blo•, oae of
the children of hia majesty'• chapel;" CJ~arles th'e Setood
appears to ha•e been sensible of his merit. Alking Dr. Blow
one day, if he 'thought be could imitate Cariasimi'a duet,
u Dite oCUli," the Doctor modea.tly
the king's permission to try ; and the tesult of bia eftfort wu, that fine

•••ted

eompoaition, " Go perjured man• ." ·
Hawk.ina, " and while King Witliam wu in Flan•~ers, the aommer relidenee of·Queeo Mary wu at Hampton Court. Dr. Tillotson was
then Dean of St. &ut 'a, and the renrind Mr. Goading Sub-Dean, a.n4
U.O 1 pndeman ot the c:llapel. The Deu wouhtl neq.eetly take Mr.
Goatling iD hit chariot thither- t6 attend the eba1pel dutf • aad ia eoe
of th01e joumiee, talking of cburch-muaic, ho ·~entioned i& u a
common ohlenatioo, that it then feU short of what it had beea ia
the preceding reign, which the Queen herself had noticed. Go&tliag obse"ed, that Dt. Blow ana .Mr. Purc1ell were capable of
JN'Oducing, at· Jeaat, u pod anthemt u mOit of thoee W'hieh had
.,._ '" m.aeb adllli.Md, 1fbich a proper eacow.p~t wo.Ja toa1t
ptoYe. Tlaia tbe Dean m'ntioDed to 1ler llajetlty, wbo pre6ted bJ
the hint, and for eight¥ pouoda per anum, pul'lchued the uerUODI
of two of the greatest musical composen that .!n,gland ever produced.
Their attendance waa limited to aJ~rnafe months J and, on the first
Swtlay ofbit mo•th, eacll was required to product~ a riewanthem. The
eaJari8 of tile chapel composer~ haYe since been a'trgmtnted to- iefenty·

dlree ~aada eae•.''

• Tbia J8DI W1UI 1int p11bliabed liDcly, .and ilD 1687, rqrint.ed iy
Play ford, in tke TluUr of Jla~~. Thirteen yeu. afterwlril it wu
apiD publilbed by the Doctor, with the addition of inftnllD~tal pan.,
in his .t-AW.
£-.:.lieu. To the formatiou
of this• 'Yocal• coUectioD
·-r
IU.":f
•
.
Blow wu profeaedly aod evidently instigated l)y the mmpfe of
Pureen~. OrpMtu Brit..,.ifttl, ,abli•hed b.f fb~ widow ot· th't u •
malled . . . ... 181 ti&la WM " Alapltiea ADflie.•; COMDillc ~
poaitiona for one, two, three, and feur Yoicea, with accom.,.Wments
ot iutrumental mnaio, anci a tbornP.-bta Al:ured for the orgu,
llarpaicbonl, 01' tlaeort.o.lute.''
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In the dedication of his w:ell·knowo 9(0rk, .4mphion A.flKli·
cu1 to the ..f1riocesa Anoe ef Deqmark,
Dr. Blow apprize•
.
royal ighness that he is pTeparihg to publish l1i1 church•
services and other sacred conipositiont i bait, unfortunately,
he did not five to fulfil hi~ intention. T1[) the Amphi011
4nglicul, according to the custom of the times, are pre·fised
severaf commendatory verses; but none the warmth of
which ex~eeds the deserts of the composer. They are the
more· honourable to him as emanjlting frocn his peers in mu•
sical judgment ;-Jeremiah Clark, Williaru Croft; and John
Barret. The harmony of these polyphonic •ougs is pure,
the contrivance always ingenious, and the melody, for the
m~st part, e~cellent, the tim.e considered in which it \vat
produ~ed ; utime when, in composition, grac4a and eloquence
were such scarce features.
Blow's aburch music, though never collected in a body, b
voluminous. ·More than forty different compositions, consisting of ser:vices and verse anthems, are extant in the choir·
boo~s of our cathedrals. The g~neral style of his choral productions is bold apd grand : atrd if as a coiltttapuntist, 1YhUe
he is often pathetic and original in hia subjecta1 he is aofni.•
times a little licentious and even inaccurate int their treatmedt,
it seems the office or duty of candour, to attribute his fau\tl
to haste, and his obligation to so abundantly sdppfy ·"e
Chapel Royal. Dr. ·Bumey has•. pointed out apecimeGa
of what be calls, 11 Dr. Blow's crudities.'' The passages to
which he objects, I will not attempt to defend : but I will say,
that the composer deserves to have them forgiven. His
genius and · science- R1ead for his sins; and· among the. musicians ofhis.country, have not failed fo coul'e1r upoo bis naJAe
lasting honour and venera:tion.
•
Besides his Se~~ces, Anthems and Son!:s, in parts, Dr.
Blow set to.in~c an Ode for St. Ceeilia's .Day, an Ode on
&b. ~Mh of .Pureell, his illustrious aeholar, « great number

,
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of Catches, a collectron. of Harpsichord Lessons, and a •ariety of Ballads. Tbe ai-:s of the latter are i1n.general smooth,
clumtant, and natural. We · tra~e in tben11 a mixtur of the
:;cotcb.and English, which imparts a nove:lty and agneabteueas of effect. The following little samplles.of song-meJody
~ill 1uffice to give an idea of his style iin that species of
composition.
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- · TI ~i ...grct musician lies ~buried ift the.nc)l",t h iale of West~~n~~~ Abbey.
lu~ following is ~he inscription ou his
' monument: •
•
Here lies the body
Of JouN BLow, Doctor ift l'fuai.cJc.,

...

Who· " as _organibt, CQJil~r, nnd '
~1 aster of the children oft he Ch•lpel
Royal for the space of33 ye&r~•,
Jo the reigns of
X. Cha. 2. K ing Ja. 2:
K.. Wm. Q. 1\f ary., aocl ••
H t!r present majeaty Q. A.Daa. '
And abo orguiat of tbia coDegiate C:hurclt,
About 1~ years. ·
Be wu acbolar to the ex-cellent rmusician

Dr. Cbristopher Gibboa,
And muter of the famous Mr. B. Pu~.
And mt•st of the eminent masters in m uaick aiaee.
Be died Oct. 1. l708, in the 60th year •r.fbia • · ·
H ia own musical compositions,
Especially bill church muaick,
Art ·a far •obler JnonumeQl
Tu his memory, :
Than any otbt>r that can be railed
F c:ftoibim •.

.

.

-

. ,.

• Dr. Blow was hnnllsome, a!Jd remarknbiC!' iw tlno lp'ftlty• .-M
decency of bil deportm'Pnt.- He mal'ried Elizabeth, tlte onty \laagh'ter
of Edward Braddock, one of the gentlem~ and eclerk nf the ebt>que
of the Royal Chapel, one of the choir, and mut~r of the ehildma at
We!itminater Abbey. She died in child-bed on the twenl)'-ninth day
_ of October, ~S, aged thirty. By this i.dJ Kt! tlAiirchaldreut viz.
a soil, named J·o1ln, aod tbree dau~tftt , Elizabeth, gaa"rriea to Wil..
Jinm Edg~W6i1h, Etq., Catherirre, and Mvy. Joh,n 'dredW'tbe-~od
of June, 1695, aged fifteen; be li~ buried in,the norib ambulatory of
the cloister of.WeJUninster Abbe_y, ttext to_hi_s m~llh!f', " '!th ap in_scrip. "tlon,Jlurp~rti ng, that be wu a,_y. utb ofgrt>~ttcrw:trdnen ud ~r
: diury bopea. _..El~tb djed Cle • ~corut of...Df''Cenlbtf,. l?'JV; Catherine the nineteenth of 1\lay, 1730, and Ma~r the nineteeAth of

.

JioveaWber, 1738.

-
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Wis-e, another eminent churclt com,p-oser, wa•
o native of Wiltshire. Li.k e Humphreys and Blow, he was
fostered .in the Chapel Royal, immediately·after the return of
tl.e Stuart : and like those masters he exce:lled to a degree
that waar only ,urpaHed by the inspi~ed Purcel~l. .Jn 1668,-this
melljftuoua and elegstnt contrapunrist ~as appointed muter of
the choristers in the cathedral of Salisbury ; i o 167S beclune ·
the successor of Raphael Cou,tville, as a g1entleman of tbe
Chapt!l Hoyal; and in the following year, ~,as preferred to
the sittJatioo of almoner- and mnster of the
of St.
. choristers
.
Paul's. Chwes.1~ Sec~nd had a lligb sense of bi.s m~rit,
and in a progreMs which he ooce made, appointed him ·oue of
his '<t~~uite •.
The genius of Wise was displayed in several very.excellent
anthems. His "' Awake 11p, my glory," .or, '' Prrp~re ye
the way of the Lo~-d,'' and, .u ~wake, put 010 . thy streilg.th,"
e~hibit a b~ld -and . independent irnaghiation,,·aided by great
depth of science, and solidity of judgment. It i1 aa ·exalted, but well-merited eulogium, to sa.y, that the ecclesiastical compositions of this aod the . two prE~ceding muters,
H umphrey and -Blow, were the mot.lels, a1nd fo.tme4 the
school,' of tJ!e diviue Purcell. But the talenits of \Vise were
not confin~d 'to church: musie; be compoa,e d a ~ariety of
catches, and two auJ three part songs. A1111ong the latter,
we have to reckon his celebrated u Old Chiron thus sung. to
his P.uP.iJ A_chiiles,'' fot two Yoices; which \ns long big~ly
and deserveqly p.:opular..
_ .
·
Of his verse antlu~Df for uvo voices, ,, Tl~e ~.,.. of Zion
_MICHAEJ..
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• Wiae, had the exclusive privilege of ~_)laying a1t whatever cbarell
tbe king visited. A:n indlJCreet ose of this right drew 11IJOI' him
Gbarles!t. displeasure, 'and caUJt"d hls. •g•pension. At tbe eamnatioa
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do mourn," the first movement is so full ()( beauty, and s.
atrongly marked with pathos aod expresl!lion·, that every muaical aod tasteful reader will be gratified
ita insertion.
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The advances made in the art of composition by these
masters, the first growth of the chapel in tht:~ reign of the
Second Charles, were very propitious, and gave promises of
future excellence that were amply fulfilled. If Tudway, and
Turner, disciples of Blow, were but of the se:cond order of
c-ontrapuntists, and like Christopher Gibbons, add.ed little to
the progress of practical science, theia· careE:r was accompanied, and their path illumined, by the radia1nt emanations
of PurceJl • . From the contemplation of the first pride of
Engiish musicians, our " Orplleus B ritannicus," the r.eader
will be but a short while longer detained.
While composition and execution were proceeding, theory
was studied and taught. ' ' Short Directions for the P er·
formance of Cathedral Service, by Ed ward Lowe,· O xon,
1661," was the .first ·didactic work that appeared on the subject of music, after the unfortunate retum of the Stuart race.
This tract, to the order of the cathedral service, or notation of
the pieces, 'Dersicles, and 1·esponses, added chan~s for the psalms
and Te Deum, with Tallis's Litany in coun terpoint ; the
'

I

* Dr. Tudway' s talents, snoh as they were, shone out f"ery early~
in boyhood he was a tolerable composer, produced! an anthem of
considerable merit at the age of nineteen, aoJ at twenty-five, was
qualifieil for a bachelor's deg·rfe. · That D r. T ul'nell''s abiliti s were
equally premature, the following fact evinc~s. Ch:trles having gained
a victot·y ·ovel' tllt' Dutch, the news of which nrri,·ed on a Saturday,
wished to bavt>, the next day, a new occasional antheem. No muster
being willing to undertake it, at so short a notice, fJnm{lltrey, Blow,
ancl T urnet·, all children of the chapel, cluhbe<l their- puerile powers,
and executed the task. Dr. C. Gibbons obtained his degree in consequenc~ of a l.et~r writte n by Charles's own hand, extorted from him
by his merit, and directed to the Vice-chancellor olt Oxford. This
master's fort was the organ. His performance on that in :trument was
distingui1hed when the style of organ mosio \vas c:omt>licatetJ and
elaborate to a degree scarcely comprehended at present.
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Burial Service of Robert Parsons, and the Yeni Creator, all
in four parta.
.
This publication was followed by " A C ollection of Divine Services and Anthems, usually sung in his ~'fajesty'
Chapell, and in all the cathedral and collegiate choirs of
England and lrelanci, 1664, by James Clifford." Clifford's
work claims to be clas ed among books of instruction, no
less on account of the intelligence conveyed by its two prefaces, than of its " brief directions for the understanding of
that part of the divine service performed with the organ at
St. Paul's cathedral • ."
In the same year, and. i~ London, was pul~lished, u Templum
Jtt/ruicum, or t.he musical synopsis of the l:eamed and famous
Johannes Henricus Alstedius; being a (!ompendium of the
rudiments both of the mathematical and practical part of
musick; of which subject not any book is extant in the English tongue. Faithfully translated out of the Latin, by John
Birchensbaw ." The translation of this work (little more
than a congeries of dry definitions, all which require to be
defined) had just sufficient literature and science to impose
on the fellows of the Royal Society, by u long and flouri bing advertisement assuming a scientific air, and promising to
effect impossibilities. The fellows beliE~ving that the pro-found Birchenshaw had really " inventE~d an easy way for
· making oiry tunes of all sorts by a .ce,rtaio ro1e, and for
composing in two, three, four, five, six, and seven pru ts, all
which, by the learner, may be done in a few months,'
adorned and dignified their Philosophical Traosaction1 for
the year 1672 by the insertion of bi!f prosjp ectus !

'*

This author concludes h is book by informu11g bis readers, that the
best of our masters of latt>r times bad found it t~xpedient to reduce lh
six syllables of solmiaation to four, cbaagmg 11t, f"t, to 10l, la.
Consequently, the souodt of the eeale and mutations were geaeraDy
expressed in England by mi,fa, 1ol, la, only.
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In 1667, Cbristopber Simpson printed his ''' Compendium,
er Introduction to practical Musick." Clear and simple in
style, and, in its pretensions, limited to the ko,owledge of the
author, this little work proved useful, and as an elementary
book, was long and deservedly in f.avour.
While these, and mauy similar publications made tb~ir appearance, for the promotion of practical the,ory, philosophy
deigned to bestow some illumjoating aid, in the learned labours of Bacon and Kepler, Galileo and ~ferseonus, Des
Cartes and Kircher, who threw new light upon the phonios
of the seventeenth century; a light further brightened by the
studious genius of Lord Keeper North, and Lord Brouncber,
Narcissus, Bishop of Ferns, Dr. Waltis and Dr. Holder,
and the penetrating and stupendous powers of Newton.
But benignly as philosophy smiled on the genius of Harmony, sincerely as she lent her efforts to the: interest of the
endearing cause of music, it might be doubtted, and reasonably doubted, whether she ever added muc.h facility to the
production of melody, or greatly advanced the art of con1,
pounding appreciable sounds. As when the prince of English philosophers dissected a ray of light, he achieved much for
dioptrics, but conferred litlle, perhaps no oblil!~ation on painting, so when he ascertained the vibrations of sonorous
bodies, and measureci the velocity_ of th eir :audible results,
music but faintly felt his claims on her gratitude. The artist and the composer draw their materials fmm the stores of
nature, where they abide in full and entire preparation, and
require but the art of local disposition, and the science of
modulatory evolutiou~ to be taught to speak to the eye, and
passionately impress the ear.
From the moment of Elizabeth's auspicious accession,
this science (with small intermission) bas been seen to assume
a more regular march, and its history a warmer glow. That
princess, liberal to the acomplisbment she lc>ved, protected

.
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by Iter timely injunction, the cultivators of cathedral composition :-Charles the First softened the: cares, and relieved
the Labours of tyranny, with sacred and 1scenic strains; and
the very frivolity and licentioueness of his son stimulated aud
fostered musical talents. It was in the re:ign of this penultimate ·of the Stunrts that tbe musician ·arose whose rare
genius will form the subject of the succeeding chapter.
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CHAP. IX.
PURCELL. ·

IF in the general ·history of a science

a silllgle master, for
the full estianation of his merits, can claim tht~ devotion of an
entire chapter, it is such a master as Purcell ; if any talents
can sustain and excuse the historian who, for the purpose of
their just delineation, quits for a while the broad path of his
progress, and descends into the limited track of a biographer, tbey are such talents as those of our English Orpbeus. This musician shoue not more by the greatness
than the diversity, by the diversity than the originality, of his •
imagi.nation; ~or did the force of his fancy transcend the solidity of his judgment. His career was preceded by the
transit of great and conspicuous ligl~ts; but his superior radiance eclipsed and survived their glories. We read, it is
true, and read with pleasure, of T allis, G ibbons, and Blow;
but of Purcell we fondly discourse, pride ourselves iu tbe
brilliancy and the expanse of his genius, and are content to
identify with his the musical pretensions of our country.
Henry PurcelJ, the son of H enry, and nephew of Thomaa
Purcell, both musicians and gentlemen of the1Chapel Royal,
was born in the year 1658. It was his misfortune to lose his
father when he was .only six years old. At that period, Capt.
Cook was still master of the children, and had under him the
4
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$econd set of boys since the restoration. Into that set Pur•
cell is supposed to have been received. If this conjecture
be correct, it will foiJow., that he received the first rudiments
of his musical education from Coo le. But if iu this respect,
some doubt or obscurity covers his infantile years, the veil is
removed from his riper age, and admits a light that exhibits
him completing his studies under Dr. Blow.
For the honour of our musical character, it waa fortunate
tliat the bounty of nature was felt by his understanding, and
seconded by his diligence. As anxious in improving, as
!he had been lavish in beatowiog, ht:r gifts, be prosecut~d his
studies with a sedulousness that kindled into ardour; and in
youth, aimed at the proficiency, and strained for the laurel, of
science and manhood, While a boy, he produced several
anthems that were then sung, l!ud are still sung, to delighted
congregations. At the decease of Dr. Christ<tpher Gibbons,
in the year 1676, when he had reached only his eighteenth
year, he was found qualified to succeed that excellent master,
as organist of Westminster Abbey. To this appointment, at
the death of Mr. Edward Lowe, six years afterwards, was
added that of one of the organists to the Chapel Royal.
'\\'ise and Humphrey, in compliance with the taste of the
Ming, bad indulged in the style of the Italians. Tlteir ex·
ample, either from taste or policy, Purc.e ll readily and suc£essfully followed •. Tbe works of Carissimi and Cesti,

*

There is a tradition (a tradition once credited) thatMary d'.Esre,
<Jf :&fodena, the consort of JameB tl1e Second, upon her arrival in England, having brought with her a band of musicians, her own countrymen, PureeD, from his personal intimacy with them, antl constant at.tention to their performances, contracted an affection for the style of
the muic they played, and tbeit- ·t aste in its execution. ·
This, bowenr, is now no longer believed. Indeed, long ·before
Mary's arrival, Pureell bad peru.sed and cou.templated the belt Italian
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Colonna and Gratiani, Bassani and Stradella, were incessantly
before him, studied by his eye, or practised by his. hand, and
while his zeal regarded them with rapture, his ambition emu.
lated their beauties. .D rawing from these rich sources, he
nurtured and confirmed the rising stamen of his own genius ;
and the fruits were a nobler structure of harmony, and a
more eleg.ant and pathetic melody, than hitherto had been
heard in England.
Quickly and sensibly experiencing the favourable effects
of the style he had so wisely adopted, Purcell, in the year
168S, published twelve sonatas for t\l'O violins, and a bass
for the organ or harpsichord •. The general frame, or cast,

cotnpositions, and so far formed his style, and enriched l1is mind, that
only a visit to haly could have improYed its polish, or have variegated
and extended his ideas.
* In the preface to this work we find him expressing his sentiments
of the Italian music. Speaking of his owo public~tion, he says,
" For its author he bas faitbfnlly endeavoured a just imitation of the
most famed Italian masters, llrincipally to bring tbe seriousness and
gravity of tbo.t sort of musick into vogue and rep:utation aflilong our
countrymen, whoae humour 'tis time now should b~gio to loath the
levity and balladry of our neighbours. The attempt he eonfesaed to
be bold and daring ; there being pens and artists of more eminent abi~
lities, much better qualified for the employment than his or himself,
which he well hopes these weak endeavoul'S will in due time provoke
and inflame to a more accurate undertaking. He is not ashamed to
own his unskilfulness in the Italian language, but th3.t is the .unbappi.
ness ofhis education, which c:J.nnotjustly be counted his fault; how..
ever, be thinks be may warrantably affirm, that he ia not mistaken ill
the power of the Italian notes, or elegancy of their compositions,''
To this work is prefixed a portrait of the author, excelleut1y engravec1, but so unlike that which accompanies his Orpheus Britannicus,
after a l'ainting of Closterman, that the young musician of twentyfour, and the composeroftbirty-sevenyeua of age, seem two distinct
peraons,
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of these pieces seems to indicate· an imitation of tl1e sonatas of
Bassani. With the Italian style their passages are strongly
tinctured; and in their general manner and conduct they
are positively Italian. That this collection was warmly
received, may justly be iuferred from the immediate inducement he felt to produce another of the same kind; a set of
ten sonatas, in four parts, the great excellence of one of
which pieces procured it the distinctive name of the GoLDEN
SONATA.

Purcell, educated in the choir, was naturally addicted to
church composition. His anthems, by consequence, were
numerous. 1'hese proved 50 admirable in their kind (and
their very kind may almost be called his own) that they
were beard with delight, and uuiversally sought. Au ima·
gination so prolific, a science so profound, and a .judgDlent so sterling, were not disregarded by the stage, and the
lovers of domestic music. He was solicited to embellish
the drama and enliven the chamber with the rays of his genius; and is both, their fervor was felt and applauded. His
secular compositions were so superior to those of his predecessors, that they seemed to breathe a new spirit, and utter
a new language. The melodies of his songs uniformly demonstrate sentiments in union with the numbers they illustrate. The musician meets the poet with a kindred soul,
invigorates while· he appropriates hi pathos and his fire, in·
fuses into the verse an added animation, and as it were, rc\·ivifies the living* •

.- Dr. Burney, speaking of this musical luminary, says, "His
songs seem to contain whatever the ear could then wish, or heart
could feel. My father, who was nineteen y ears of age when Pureell
clied, r~memhered his person very well, and also the effect bis anthems
had on himielf and the public at the time that many of them were first
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The genius of PurcelJ, expansive as splendid, embraced,
with equal felicity, every species of composition. In the
sphere of devotion, his fugue, imitation, and plain counterpoint, displayed all, and more than all, the science of his profoundest predecessors in the~ church; and evinced a feeling,
and force of .conception, which declared the warm vividity of
his heart, and the ample resources of his mind. In adopting,
he improved, the new and more expres~ive style received
from the Italians; and in a degree rendered it his own. No
longer confining his sacred compositions to the solitary accompaniment of the organ, he enriched and emblazoned his
vocal scores with a variety of instrumental parts ; produced
by the accumulated mass and mixture of his harmony, and
more poignant and significant melody, a grandeur, strength,
and sweetness of effect till then unknown in England. The
theatrical orchestra, kindled by the fire of this composer, performed with new animation productions that disdained, or
disregarded, the dull and ancient limits of instrumental execution ; while the melody of the stage derived from his creative
!pirit a Jjvelier, more intelligible, and more expressive character. In the several species of chamber music, he was sp excellent, that it was no disgrace to his cotemporaries, to be
surpassed and eclipsed by his powers in that department of
composition. His sonatas and his odes, his cantatas and his
songs, his ballads and his catches, claimed for him, and ol>·
tained, the admiration of the musical ad~pt, and the applaus~
of every hearer.
Of the several kinds of his numerous productions, the sa·
cred claims our first critical notice; and of this kind, the

beard; and used to say, that "no other vocal music was listened to
for thirty years after Purcell's death; when they gavg way ooly to
the favourite opera soogs of Haudel,"
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anthem, 11 Blessed are d1ey that fear the Lord," asserts its
right to priority, as having arisen out of a very extraordinary
,
occasion. In 1687, J ames the Second, flattered with the
supposed pregnancy of his consort, from a spirit of piety, or
vanity, or both, issued a proclamation for a thanksgiving on
the 15th of J nnuary, within twelve miles round the metropo·
lis ; aod on the 29th of tbe same month, throughout England.
Purcell, called upon, in part, os one of the organists of tbe
chapel, but more as England's unrivalled composer, produced the above anthem. It was written for four Yoic6,
accompanied with instruments, and excited, and gratified, the
highest expectations•. His anthem, for six voices, "0
God, thou hast cast us out," by it~ happy commixture of
spirit, sweetness, and elaborated counterpoint, is raised above
the general compositions of the church. Allowing for the
\'erbal confusion inevitable in fugue and imitation, the words
are correctly accented, forcibly expressed, and brought to
the heart with a strength and an ardour which only the genius of Purcell could command. If in his eight-part anthem, " 0 Lord God of hosts!" his excursive talents have
occasionally led him into combinations less pleasing tltan
novel, and less novel than crude; these defects are compensated by the general purity of the bannony, the scrupulous
legitimacy of the responses of ·the several subjects, and the
noble and majestic effect of the tout ensemble t. Some portions of" Be merciful unto me, 0 God," whether we speak
in respect of their melody, harmony, or modulation, may be

*

The original score of this anthem, io PurceU's own hand-writing,

is still extant.
t The clearest and the most csnditl gtn.eral description of this ethem, is, tbat its blemishes are so few, and its beauties so numerous
and so great, ns to render it one of the finest compositions of wbicb the
church of this or any other country ean boast.
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pronounced exquisite : and, " They that go down to the sea
in ships," composed on the occasion of the king's escape
from a tremendous storm when at sea in the Fubbs yacht, bespeaks a comprehension of vast amplitude, a clear view and
profound sense of the awful subject, and every possible command of the power of successive and congregated sounds, to
express the sensations qf a subdued and agitated heart.
To enter into minute observations upon his numery>us anthems, his Juba'tate, his Benedictus, and his services, would
be little more than to repeat the eulogium due to the compo•itions already noticed : yet there are particular and jmportant
reasons why his Te Deum should not pass unreviewed •.
In this composition the. science and genius of a gr~at and
superior master are conspicuously displayed. To bear the
chorus, 11 All, all the earth doth worship thee," is to feel the
utmost richness of sonorous combination, and to be impressed
with the fullest sense of devotional duty t. The Duet, given
to the Cherubim and Seraphim, broken, and thundered upon

*

For tbis grand and extensive undertaking, various occasions have
been conjectured. Some have supposed t~at Purcell composed his
Te Deum for lhe feast of tbe sons of the clergy: Dr. Tudway, his eotemporary and fellow.student, asserts, that "the Te Deutn and Jubilate
of ~Ir. Henry Purcell, the first of that kind (meaning with instrumental accompaniments) ever macle in England, were jntendetl. fo.r
the opening of the new churcl• of St. Paul ; and though be did not
live to see it finished, it was af\erwards performed there several times
when Qut>en Anoe went tbitber herself, in ceremony." In opposition
to this, howe.-er, the title of a printed copy of tbe Te Dtum and
J_ubilate in the library of Cbristcburcb, Oxforo, infonns us, that they
"Were made for St. Cecilia'j Day, 1694, by Henry Purcell."
t The mistake of construing, To flate all angeu cry aloud, into a
cry of 1orro'111, has been common to Purcell, Haodel, and every composer of this hymn ; and is, therefore, aubject only to a censure that,
wjuaticc, must be divided among them.

3
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by .the chorus, with the awfully impressive word, Holy, isdi·
vinely conceived; and both the harmony and th~ melody of
11
Also the Holy Gho t the Comforter,, exhibit Purcell.
musician inspired. In the double-fugue, of" Thou art U,e
King of Glory," the noble and elevated feelings of the a uti
nre expressed with a degree of science ond decision which
manifest the contrivance of a real and great master, animated
and emboldened by the divine mnjesty of the object before
him. From the words, u Thou sittest at the right band of
God," to, "ever world without end," we find in the muaic a
continued and unremitting echo to the sense of the Janguage,
and are every wbere reminded of the import and the grandeur
of the subject treated • .
In this and other of his sacred compositions; Purcell did
not merely make Palestrioa his model, as Haodel afterward
looked occasionally up to Purcell, but struggled with him for
pre-eminence, and struggled triumphantly. More animated
in his sensations, and more sublime in his iaeas, than the illustrious Italian, he surpassed him in grandeur of desigt\
and energy of expression. Nothing (every judge of musical
composition and impartial critic will affirm) can transcend
the glorious effect of Purcell's 7 'e D eum 1• nothing in the

'* This noble composition, composed, liS h !lth alrea,)y been stated, for
the celehr.1tion of the annual feast of the sons of the clergy, was constantly performed, from the decE-ase of the author till the production of
Handel 's Te Deum , in 1713, fort.he peace of {j trecht. From this period
till 1743, when the great German's Te Dewn for the battle of Dettiogen was composed, they were altemately used. The Jatter composer'
superior knowledge and command of the characters and powers o-f
musical instruments, comu:ned with his mighty genius, gave to his Dettingen T e Drum a commanding force which accompaniments equal to
his own would noi fail to impart to the pro1luct.ions of our immorttl
countryman.
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disciple of GoiKiimel can compete with· its loftiness, magoi·
ficeoce, and po\vet of appeal, .both to the ~ and to the souL
Even bad the genius of this 'utraordiJlary musieiaa.been ·Ji~
mitedto the church, atill he w.ould have stood unriva11ed a~ong
hie countrymtn. How" then, shall we duly estimate .the ~
·lenta that · with equal facility accommocJated themselYea to
the. .cburch and the atage,-to the stage and tlte chambet'l
.CO~ttcmplating the vari,ety and extent, tersatility and magoi·
tude ·of 'his talents, I see die uooircumacribed nlnge and im•
·perious power of a Sbakspearian mind ; BJ far u perform•
·ante can be compaM.d with. produqjoo, behold ~ Garri~k,
placed between Melpornene and .rrhalia, courted by, each,
and smiling upon both.
· ,.
The 6rst specimen of Purcell's \bilit.Jcs in the .provioce of
theatrical composition \\'all·privnte. Josilh .Ptrieat, a d~ating
master of celebrity, a composer of.atage dances, a.nd the muter of a boarding·.• chool for .youlfg genUeQlen in Leicester~
Fields, having got T,~ .to write atittle drama called Didoantl
iEnUL,, for the purpos~ ·of its representa.tion. b" ~is pupils,
prevailed on Purcell to- •upply the . •n.usic. H'6 had then
scarcely.seacbed his nineteenth year; but bi:a. Jlw-e in the
operatical production waa marked with a liy.elir1e1s r()f fancy
and maturity of judpeot that astonished his audiente,
and 1rould have reflected honor on auy musi~ian thep in·Eng~
land. This private, led to a public display of his powers in
.
.
dr=tmatic composition. Bani_ster and Locke were at this
time iQ possei sion of 'the 'tage, the one famed. fcir b~~ tnu~jc
'
·'
'
to Dr• . Davenant's ope~a of . Circe, and. tre · ~~her. ~or, ~~s
cboruasea and recitatives to a ·new nrodi.fic;ation
of.. Suitk.
. .
. ..,oare~a . lJit~ebeth; but the fame.:«>£ ahe .rnuaic to Dil/o and
&«al drew the .:eyes- of the. ~aiaagers towards· PurceU;
and, pertuad~ b1 hit· friend Priest~J he listened to dieir proposals. .
Here a n~w and
. ~xtewive:
.
.field ~pened' .itself . U1e
. ex·

-

-

.

.

to

YOL. 11.

.

S
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eursion of a mind prompt to the fteest, a-.1 a~quate to the
"boldest tligb1s ; aod the strength and indefatigability of itJ
pinion was tried, and proved, in a ~t variety of aea,..
The public dnma illuttrated aod adorned by bia·~us wu
Theodorilu, or the Force of Love, written by N athmiel Lee.
Tbe music of this pl&y was •ucceeded by tbat composed fOI'
Dryden,s•King 'A.rtllllf'. His·third dort was employed upon
-Diocleritm, or The Prophetu1, an opera, altered fro• Beau1Dont and Fletcber, by Bettertoo •; succeeded by 'lh Ftlity
Q~~«n, an opera, altered from Shabpeare'• Mitl.nmafttt!r
Ntghf• Drttma. Be.lides tlae (~a •PPfAn by his Ot"J*tls
Bfitmtnictu, br ·posthumaui collection, 1md another work
compiled by his widow) be produced the music to 7iii'IOft of
Atlums, Bottiletco, 7~e ~rtilk, T~ Tempest, as altered
by Dryden, and D'Urfey's Dma Qlli:rote. To tbe music of
thne dramas is to be added the oveYturea and ain in the comedies bf · The Indian Q~~«n, and The Mtmicd Bet~~~,
•ritteo by Crowne; ~ 0/t/, BacAelor, AMphytrioll,
Double Det.kr, and Yirtuoru Wife, and in the tragediu
of The Princtst of Persia, by Elkaoab Settle; Tlte Gw.t/iQnKnoluntied; JbdelaJtW, or the Moor'• Rt!Dmg~, from
the pen bf Mrs. B~hn ; and Beaumont tnd Fletcher's

Bomlllcat.
The remainder of Pnrcell's compositions in prinl are

* In. the dedication to

the acore of the mulic to DiDckria, or the
Proplteteu, published io the year 1691, and inscribed to Cbarle$ Duke
e£ Somerset, the composer observes to his GraCE', that " music is yet
but in iti nonage, ·a forward cbUd, which gives hope of what may be
hetUI\er in Eh«<and, when the muten of it shall fin& more en~
. meot:" aDd " tbat it is 9jJ11F.Iea~ Italiao, whii:h. illita t.est ma...,
~ stu4Jinjalitlleorth-r::.:~~Jt.ak. to gileih"uewbat.mQre·P .*f
and fashion."
t lA tl!ia d~ we find }1~ ~~pular music . of '' Britoiaa, ~trite
·home," and " To arms,, 'written for four voied.
•
;
'
•.

he

'

chiefty p»sthumous pu.WicatioJ1& ~J. ·bi& ~f)~, .~n•istiog
of a CoJ1ection of Ayres, Ten Sonat~SJ . :M,S9Jl,, for . th~
Harpsichord; Orpheu$ Britannicus, ig t•~ A~~~~, I'O\tnJis,
single songt,. ballad. tunes, ·· pt\rt, songs . apd catp4tlJ, · St,ndaJhymns; aodfctur anlbea»s in the HatmdJiia S(ltra. . ,;......
· .In this catalogue we de..scry t•~ wide r-41\it! ~f whifJh.his hi\ ..
gination was capable, No sqbj~~t, it app.~all, ~'\' .~~o.ligflt
or too dignified, too cheerful or too soJemo, too- gay, or too
sublime, for the extent. of his genius. In his Te Deum it
is seen soaring to die elevation of ho~y fuvor i. in nis catches
and rounds, descending ' to the fairy ·grotmd C?i -v~ial mirth.
Of the latter compoaitl()flS, excell~Dt aa \b~ ~u·~ Jlt&ny were
set and auog almost at the same ioMant-_
Though Purcell sometimes descended to intimacies beneath his dignity at a nt•n df sdlence and genius, he had
many distinguished and. AAnoyrabl~ ,connexion_s t. The Lord

'*

•

.

•

9

t

'

•

I

•

'

f

"

An anecdote, conoecte.~ with this fortion otPurcell'f! l~Houn, communicate~ to Sir John llnwkins 'by a friend 1"\\·ks thoug-ht by tbaf,
hist01·i&n worth repeating.
· · ·•: ·
" Tbe Reverend Mr. S'Qb-de.an Gostling, ·a practiliOoer~oo the viol
da gamba," iaya Sir John," was not more aeligbi~tf, thari 'Purcell was
4•PJted• with tbe toQes of tbat in~ment. The, composer, to.gratify !'Ome little pigue,: ebg~ed a certain poetaRter l~ writ~ ~be following mock euto-gium on the viol, wnicb he 'Set ·in tb~ form of a toatnfl,
fot th~e volte•."
· ··
· · ;

9/ all tM iut.,._,.,, t/u,t are,

..

I

Ntm,t tOit~ tltt flit~! fmt comp«rt 1
•
••
. .. . Marlt ~the_ !iri~g•, their orJer·_uep,'
. ·
. . . Wirh a tvlattt .,7.tt, JVlaet, anJ 4 iweepy itDte,p;meq; '
'·. . . ltut alJoi,; till tAu:cz!outldt) . . ;
... . l 'I

WitA 4 ~ingli,

ftftlfti, 'ri{ag; tfrUl tl:nl, •

t

., nfbtdlf

..
,.

··

Among tLe least worthy .or hia (ettive compt.nioos~ wai Oie c~
hated lyric poet ·a d ·& u•arilt1 ib!lttia41-';~*""' Tom Browu.

·~
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lteeper North, Lady Howatd, and others of their rank, were
hit personal friends.
·
Of Pureell's powers on the organ, liule is now lmown ;
and that little has no better foundation than the following
humorous rebus, in Latin metre, by a writer of the name of
Tonalinson, the translation of which, a ,musician of the name
of Lentoa, set to music in the form of a catch.
Gclli ,..,rit., per trilieo "9••,
ut 'iitu, dM elaroruli kgu ;
Intr.t topo~M1& 6Z.Mitii• Ccti,
Bzit .,.n.i i" 4/dilnu lt.U,
Bzpn-h• qft«.,. .,...., .o.irntwr.
Qe&icl ~ Poeta jJ .a 6tu cckntv.

p,..,.,,...

THE TRANSLATION.
lET BT LDTO!f.

A mate' w a cock, ud com tall u wheat,
la bia ebristiao name, wbo in muaick'• compleat:
Hit nmame begiaa with the grace of & cat,
And conclude& with the bouae of a bennit ; note tha&.
His skill aod performance each auditor wins,
But the poet deaervea a good kick on the shins.

Purcell died on the twenty-first day of November, 1695,
of a cold, occasioned, u commonly reported, by bis being
kept too long at his own door, when he returned home
late one night : but the cause of his disiolution at so early
an age as thirty-seven, was, more probably, a consumption,
induced by free living and irregular hours. He wu buried
in Westminster Abbey. On a tablet fixed to a pillar, before
which formerly stood the organ, is the following inscription,
as elegant as simpl~, ~J¥1 j01t as elegaut •.
.

• I .• :

tt luppoild'ti be written by Drydea.
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"Here lyes
Henry Purcell, &q ;
Who left this life
And is gone to that blessed place,
Where only his harmony can be exeeeded.
Obiit 2lmo. die Novembria.
Anno ..Etatis sue 37mo,
Aonoq; Demini 1~•.,,

On a ftat etone over ·his grave was a eulogistic epitaph,
now effaced •.
Of Purcell's children only one bas been traced; Edward,
who was musically educated, and in 1726 became the Or·
gauist of St. ~argaret'•, Westminster; an~ a few yeata later,
I

•

• The words of this inscription were--

•'

Pladile, felic,_ ll&pft"i, tnto urpite; tt01tril
Pr•fiurtll, ~tril tult.litwr ilk cMrir:
l11.uiUJ MC H6U PVrceU.. terre reptncct,
QNm• MCIII ucli, ti.liciaqa 6rever.
Taa cito ucunue, tMdol tMi riaplc J.6n
lfl1Ufl, propku ft.o. r.ligitM nw~.
Vint Io et"*'• ._ "ieiu orgeu.-lpWcftt, ·
~cold ttauril tvk caora ~
TRANSLATION.
Appla~d

"

ao great a guest, celestial Powen!
Who no~ resides with you, but once waa oun ;
Yet let invidioua earth no more reclaim
Her abor:t-liv'd fa.,.,rite and her cbiefest fame ;
Comp~ing that so prematurely dy'd Good-nature's pleuure and devotion's pride.
Dy'd 1 110, he liva while yoader organs aound,
ADd sacred ecboe~.to the choir rebound •
. Tbe dwelliDg;houe ofPurceU tras ia &; Aane'a-laoe:, Weitlninste,

_aa aveowuouth of Todaill4treet, ud ill his time•.COIIIidered-ra~t.
able.
'·
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of St. Clement, Eastcheap, ,~odoa, in which latter station,
his son, -Henry, succeeded him; •nd which was afterwards

.

occupied by the scientific and vert ingenious Mr. Jonathan
Battishill, m~;~siclll tu tot of th~ author of thla history. The
great Henry· Purcell hnd two brothers, the one named Ed·
ward, the other Da~i~l. ~ q:u.a_s\cian, whoie professional pretensioWI will next be CQJJ~~qreQ. _
The premature death of tbia illustrious master waa siocerelJ
~ d'~pl1 lq~~emed by alllov~ra of mOJio, both profeuon
and non· professors. His widow and friends, mtioos to
a pbrrnadent inolllamelli to hia f~me, s.Jected many of his 6tst
and most popular aong•, duets, &c. and ' by the aid of
amunificen.t eu&M:tipti®) published in the ,ea 1'698') thtat fu..
fa_f!led work the Orphells Britannicus, with a d~ic~~on -~
his friend and patroneas Lady Elizabeth Howard, and com-mendatory verses, of which bp metit had little need, by Dryden, his brotlier Daruel, Mr. I. Talbot, reUow of TrinitycQ.llege, Cambridge, Htnry HalJ, organBt of Hereford, and
others. This fitst edition ot a work, still so~gb~ after by
JDusiciana with e,,erness, and the coQtents of which ~ill ever
afford delight to real jucJces, wu .b.r~ht o"t too ~astily
Jo be perfect; bot fOur yeua ~r, ·a secdoel•ftpeared,
~d also another Yblutne, edited by Phayford. lt i~ -dedicated
to Charles Lord Hallifax,. aud contaias songs in tbe Faity
Queen, the Indian Queen, Birth·day Odes, th.at noble ao~g,
'' Geniu1 of England," and other incidental G.Ompesitions.
11 Genius of England," has 8Jl a~e>Qmp~Wimenl for a t.J_"Pm·
pet, wbi~h circlUDitaoce gives me occaiioft to obeeive, tb•t
Purcell was the first Ebgliah musician wbo ~()tnpbsed songs
with ~cc_omp~nizbents and ~mpl\ouie~ ror ~~t instrument••

rme

..

• · ll ·• wot1hy Of .._.,k• dJM. Purttll &4>peaN'-. bau bfJ8D lidle
~--~ tb&polNttef'tM~o&ia.. 1\wata-.oocerof.frel) or de~rous eJDployQlent of that tine inatrument.

1
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The most favourite song! aad duets o£ Purcell, for a lone
while afw his death, were, " Celia has a thousand chamaa~"
"You twice ten thousand deities;" '' T\Y-0 qaugbters of tbia
•ged stream;" "· Fairest isle, all islet exc«11Jiag.;" "Tell me
why' mv" charmiagfair ·"
"From.roaie
bolw'rs·1· " . tt Wlien• Min
'
•
•
siugs ;'' " Lost ia my quiet;" 11 Celebrate this festival ;" "I'll
ail upon the Dog-star;'' '' Mad Beea ;" ''Blow, Bor.,u,
blow ;" " Let Cmtar and U rania live (' 44 I attempt &om
Jove'Ji sickness," aDd "Let the dreadfu engines," the laat
.ug in the 1irst volume of the Orpl&eu1 Britannieru. 'fo
tkse ma; be added several ~ompdsitions publiabed. in. ~
~oncl vola.me, " Ah cruel nymph ;" :u Crown die a~;!'
" May the God of Wit ifspire ;" " Thlll thb giOCND1'M'orld/'
eod man' othen. In mot~t of theee the wont. are admirabl,
~xpre&~ed ~ the melody and modulation, always aim at mo~te
thaa.t the gntifioation of the exteroal sense, are uniformly impregnated with aotiment, and oe.er fail to be either elegant,
or pathetic, or both. 1Vheoe•er the subject demaode fire and.
aaimation, bil aati.e .s pirit bunts forth with an eaae~y, and
kiadles to a glow, tat uo apath' io lhe bearer caa resist. 1n
lli• chaeta and trios w~ fiad. a eoa&ellture ad confriv6Dee io
the ptJI'I8 only coacieivable by real ~~) aad not to be

_ fabrica_ted.JJ a~w_p\ished, . buLb.Y Rrofouq_d .§cjeoce~
To justly estimate the measure of ~urcell's wonderful
talents, it ia n~cessary, above
tbjog~, t~ be mindf~l, that
he nei&ber iravelled .out of his awn couoh-y, nor lived~ ·a
COD~bJe ace; DeitAer heard the fioe performers abroad,
nGr witaeeMd their arri•al and exertions in EnglaiMI. b i•
T&of so proper to limit our idea of his genius by· the things lie

an

actually achie!ett vast as they were, 'as to extend it beyond
them,-t~ carry'..it to that elevation wliic.h he wopld. inevitably

have attained undJr. thO ad.,antage,s of a. wider ··~kl fll. ~
!J)eriew:e. an4i .a lenger Jife~ . WNe it .oaly fOI die- aae ei diU'
national taste, and our oatiooal honour, J cio.W :aCJt tJMt _..

gret with Dr. Burney, that Gihbons, .Humphrey, and. Purcell were not blesaed with sufficient longevity to expand to the
full their peat powers in all the various ramifications of their
art •. With respect to PureeD, bis· genius not only ..outstripped bis yeart, but anticipated the exceJience of future
tiates. · His melodie& are so easy, free, and ftorid, that they
might juduce the be~ef that the singers of that age puaaeued
conaidenble powers of e:&ecutioo ; but the fact wu 6r
otherwise. It wu not till the introduction of the Italian
opera among the Englitb, that the capacity of the 'DOCnl or~tm was understood. A fine portammlo, the 10slmuto, the
cre.cendo, the diminuendo, the 1/uJke, the ltn71, and many
other refinements io manner, and petfections in ezpreasioo,
familiar to ,m odern performers, were unknown to the vo·
ealists of hia day+. Purcell, therefore, had to etrugle
agaioat io.rmidable impedimeob; aad though it is impos1\ble to wonder that be did not dfect more, muWod will
alwaye be utoniabed that be achieved so much.
Among the warmest admirers of Purcell. wu our great
Dry~o. ,.,4/exander's Feast is 1aid to ~ave been written with.
to itl. being illustrated by the poet's ,favourite com•
poeer. Why the iotended task wia decliDed, does oot appear.

• mw

• Orlaado Gibbon's died Jt the age of forty-four, Pelb&DJ Bumpbrey
at twt>nty-senn, and Henry Purcell at thirty-seven.
·
t 'Hence tt it, that ln rqany of Purd~ll's songs we see the graces
« · embelliabment., wriUenat length by the com.,.,-, u a part ofthe
lCQIOpo~titioo, At dli• we shall not wonder, if we couider, that in
)lis iime. a .wl~rable .,.oice, a&d a knowledp of the firat rudim.enll
of music, were suflicient qualifications for a fj.ne singer. Of the
· public voc~ perfoi'U)era -.t that period the principal were Mr. James
Bowen, Mr. Hania, Mr. Freeman, Mr. Pate, Mr. Damaacene, Mr.
Wood»on, Mr. Turner, and Mr. Boncbier; Mrs. Ma.ry Daris, M'IIS
.&bore (after1t'Vtk Mrs. Cibber), Mrs. ·CI'OA, -Jii• CbaJDpion, apd

Nra. .AIUll'~e,

l

The reason given for the musician'-s non-Complianc~ . with
the author's design, is insufficie.nt and improbable. He who
deem~d his talents worthy of being employed. upon the holy
•ublimity of the Te Deum, would not be awe~ ~y the c=oergies of a secular production.
·
Dryden's vanity does not appear to have been wouude<f,
nor his magnanimity abated, by Purcell's declining the honour
intended him, since he not only wrote the epitaph of his departed friend, but lavished on his living genius the ~arme*
eulogy of his idmiriog muse :-now we, hear her singing,.
.

- •

I

Sow&.etima a An-o man age •J'1UGTI,
Bwt le«~W • Pwrc,zl u. c tiotutm4 yt.,,...

...

Then her song is,

.

TM la1a'nly cuir, tol&o Jmrrd lau notu fromligla,
Ut do~n t/w ICAI.J mtUicla from aM 1ly;
TA_ey lunatkd li• alftg;
And all tlu tDay ~a.r...,lat, ated ..U tMtDIIJ tU,

\

of.

"'Wf·

See the" ()d, n tlae lkatlaof Pwrc•U," tet to music b.J Dr. BJa_w•

..
.
The works of Purcell :are, in ·part, too,generally bow.;, or
too easily procured, to render it necessary to preaeot the mu·
sical reader with specimens of hia taste or .style; but compositions of hia father aud uncle (as ~uriosities) will Dot fail to
be intere,tiog•

...

•

•

···- · -· , ..

... ..

•
:

.., ... -

THREE-PART SONG,
By 'tJ.e Father of HENRY PoaoEU..

Swee& U' - n.a - ..-, I now

reeip my be.n., for

.

~!=ij, r tr-.tlr;$ c· '=lrf~·h
@weet.ty•I'Nl• ...._., IJM'tl

....... myheaft,for

,, ~~~ ~ rr Cl J r t· =,1 t-t ·r-c1
Sweet tyrao - oea,

.

.

I

QOW

raigD ory heart,for

.

evermore

'~ thin•;

Tboee ~

~·eeca force me, my

eve.rmore

'tis thine ; 'nlose magic

sweets force me, my

l." tEj. 1 J
I

evumore

EE EI

'tia thille; Tbote maaic

E-f ·c &I

llfeetl force me, my

tJI11
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art, myself to

~

art, myself to

What Deed I · care? tby

~lavery.

•

t

•

I

•

J

..

. What 1:1eed I care P thy
.•:

slavery.

1

s! r c!:,-~ 12~as1~-it~ (!1
What n~ I earel thy

~avery.

artt myself to

'

·~

•

J

•

~

,'
'

'

~

~
t

..

.

-

~ ·- ty ilings. . ..::aucJL
.

-

.

.

..

.

.

Bo~ - r.r. :. -,~m•!f ·

.

- ..

·

;' _ ii·l..J-~t~31 j~ .t hi EJ

. ·- ~.--· _tt ~ . --~ ·. -~ ·.!!'" :t~!DJt:
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#

charms would

con - quer kingw.

charms would

con · ' -tuer kings.

.

.

..

~

-

cbarm:s would

conquer iings.

•
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..
CHAP. X.
GENERAL STA'l'B OF MUSIC, FROM THE TIME OF PUR·
· eBbL, TO lfBB MIDDLB GF T~K· LA8T CBltTURY.

ThE better to estimate the abilities or P~ceD, maichlen
in the era they adorned., notice has been taken Gf the former
backward state of muaical execution. The 7»ke wu spirit·
·les1t imd in6exible, io;trumental perlorma.iee ;;&e ha•t, ,tiff,
and feeble j t"Qd even the violin \VaS yet a stranger to itt best
and moat oatu~ office. In the time of the Second Cbarlea,
its powers, not put to the proof by public concerts (for that
elegant and ba1f-iotellectual province of amusement had not,
at least in England, been yet established) and by the viol ex•
eluded from chamber-music, were Ullenjoyed and unknown.
It was not till the arrival of Cambert, a French musician~
and the predecessor of Lulli in the opera at Paris, that tbe
Tiolin assumed its proper place even in the music of the
court •. About the end of this Charles's reign, the true

• For the first introduction here of the violin and its kindred instrumenta, the .English, undoubtedly, were indebted to tbe French directly,
and indirectly to the Italians, from whose concert-rooms it passed to tbe
French court. Charles, who, during the glorious reign of Olinr,
•pent a considerable ti~e in France, returned to England, u accomplished in foreign ,t ute as in foreign politx, and in imitation af LoW.
the Fourteenth, whote tyranny and wb~ greable!l of acnll be did ·
not equally · emulate, by the introduction of a bud of fioliDJ, teDon
and bastes, noished tM UM of noli, lu&a, &Dd COI'Il$.

.
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character and capacity of the violin began to be under•
stood and to be felt. By it& own pre.eminent claims, a general passion was e-xcited in its favour,-a passion not a little
heightened by the growing prevalence of Italian mlllic, to
the style and genius of which its agility, intoa:ation, and expression, were so perfectly adapted.
In his manuscript Memoirs, the Hon. Mr, North nyt,that " the decay of French music, and favour of tbe Italian,
came on by dep-ees ;" and that, " ita begioning w• atci•
dental, and occasioned by the arrival of Nicola Matteit;'
who, he adds, " was an excellent· musician, .and a.wonderful
. performer on the violin .." The truth is, that tlae diligence
with which music was culti•ated ib ,most parta of.Europe,
Jpore..eapeciallJ io.l~ly, during_tbe.-eve..nth c:entqry, produced
in that science, a gradual revolution •, highly favourable to the
freedom of the voice, and the acti'Dity of instruments. The
sophistry of fugues and anon~ ceased to es..clude the plain but
intelligible appeal of sentimental solos; the eimpl~ breath of
nature, accompani~d by the illustrative ~ibrations of the
violincello, or the thorough ~ass ·· o( keyed -inJtruments,
charmed the ear, spoke to the heart, and awakened in ita auditors the pathos aod the enthusiasm, the r~eling and the fire,
of the composer t. The learned Doni had been a warm :advocate for recitative and single-voiced melody ; and the taste
.he pauionately favoured, was 'now as zeal~usly encouraged.
N evertbeless, it is not to be understood, that the complicated construction, the labyrinths and the intricacy, Ythe etuioua•
and manifold adjustment of polypho11ic composition, were
•

oe

I

lec&ed. A,_-~~e, FRAN&Es~ ~f?~!.~~1 .M.feuAaL

....

•

-

-
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•
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Perhaps gradual revoJutions are the most tligible.
tbe m•ent~ of 'hUlilerietd indicationl of
clao. . ha g~Uy 'tieen awarded· to --LonoV!co 'VrADANA ; w'bo j~
supposed 10 ban introduced those aids about the year i651. ·

t

The reputation due

to
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bit disciple•, PJBTRo FaANcssco VALENTIIWt,
FaA.l'(CEsco FoGG1£;acbolar of PAoLo AoosTJNl, and the
profound barmouiata, Gasooato ALLBGaJ, and Oa.Azto
BE.NEVOLI di1played distinguished skill in this 1pecies of
counterpoint+. To these masters, among whom ALLEGRI
atood ao eminent, are to be added the leiU'Ded theorist,
RoMANo,

ST&FPA.NO BBIUfAaJtr, E~coLE B.ERMABBt, the ~orthy

pupil of BB.NZVOLJ, and hia son GJtJSEPPE ANT. B.EaNA•
JtEI~ atiU more worthy of his father. Though madrigals began to fade io tbe public favour, it was with slowness and
reluctance they yielded to the dominion of unllarmo1li~:cd air
in tbe theatre and the chamber. The caodidates for famo
ia this tpecies of composition were still numerous, and hacl
to bout of poaaesaing among them the learned, though dry

• Micbael BomaDo was the author of a curioa.s cuooicalwotlr,
publialied at Vt>nice, ill 1615, und~r the title of Mw• Vlig• et Arti·
ficiMII, contaioing fiWUnti eo• obliglai e call&i div~·•i, as well for
those who receive delight from the.pE'rformance of curious music, u
for others who make it their study. From a long preface·, iqcludiog a
sketch of his life, we team, that before writing this work, he
acquainted, and bad much convened, with the mosteminntprofesson,
and cauonim of bi1 time ; u Gio. Gnbrie1li, and Gio. Croce Ohiz·

was

zotto.
t Fraocesco Turini, organist of the Duomo At Bracia, ia \656, JlUit.·
lisbed many leamed compocritio~s for tbe church aud chamber. b
one- of his masset~, we find a canon, tbe subject of which, note for n~te,
HandeJ adopted, ioooe ofhisinstrumeiital fugues:

The modern. Timotbeus, howner, ~" bow to e~bellish hit piracy a
Jais penetration ~ved, and took advantage of, i11 ~U;tC~ptiiPty. oi a
counters~

....

· ...
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composers, ToMAso Pecct, Atss. GRANDI, SIGI8&tONDo
n'INDIA., PoMPONIO Ns1nrA, IL CAvALIEn. TARQUINIO
MBRULA, PAt.LAVICINI, lhe somewhat more ingenious and
more interesting Do uncRJNO MAzzoccu1, the tasteful
STRADEJ.LA, the highly a~tful ALESSANI)RO SoARLATTI,
the able BoNONCINI, and the scientific LoTTJ, PER TT, and
CALDARA; whose merits will be discussed in a future
chapter.
.
. Though, in England, tbe mote mod«!ro had supplanted the
old lmd less effective instruments, niusie purely iustruutental,
was very rare, and can scarcely be said tO have established
itself here till the beginning of the eighteenth century. The
voice was still ooeasionally accompanied With . lutes · and
guitars, and it was only in tl\e chur~h, and for the celebration
of public festivals, that violins 'Were. uni(ormly employed.
But, while in Italy, the superior stringed instruments· were
cultivated, Germany succeeded in the improvement of tbose
blown by the breath, and among a variety of exceJient artists,
the two Begozzis so greatly excelled their ingenious brethren,
as to bring the oboe and . bassoon to very great perfection.
The latter country, might boast of her progress on the organ
in the persons of many celebmted performers, whose scientific
aad skilful execution ornamented and sweetened their lighter
movements, and enriched and dignified their full a~d high·
wrought fugues. The organ at this period, was; indeed,
practised in most parts of Europe with the greatest success.•
In the performance of the Italians, -the geni.us, &pitit arid
manber of Frescobold, were revived. The two Pasquitim
(father and son),· Gasporini, Zipoli, Domenico Searlatri, Al·
bert of Venice, and Paradies, gave new strength and beauty
te the character of keyed instruments, a.d created in their
favour tiigher and more·general esteem.
It was ~n the middle of this· century, that a fine geniu~
arose in the person of the admired AoosTINo STEr.F"ANl.

a

VOl.. ll.

T
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This renowned m_usician, a pupil of the elder

Bemabe~

wu
bo_rn in 1655. According to the German writers, Saeffani
was a native of Lepsing, but the Italians say, that the place of
his birth was Castello Franco, in the enetian state •. It is
known that duriug his youth, be ~as a chorister at St. Muk"s,
Venice : but respecting his family, or descent, nothing certain
has descended to us. While a boy, he possessed a Yoice u
sweet as his taste was refined and premature. Hit vocal per·
formance RO attracted and delighted a German nobleman,
who heard hirn during the carnival, that be waa induced to
obtain his disrnission from the choir, and take him to Municla
in Bavaria, where he was not only educated in music u~
the master just uame~, but su far inatructed in liJerature
and theology, as to be qualified for priest's orders. After
})eing ordained, he was universally known by the title of
~bale, or Abbot,· a distinctive appellation which he rel4iued
till he wa~t elected bishop of Spiga.
Of the proficiency made by a youth destined to become
an ipgeoious and chaste musician, and profound and elegant
acholar, we shall be best enabled to judge, by observing the
rapidity and splen~or of his career, an<l the dignity.to which,
~y hia geniu, and assi(\&Jity, he was \llti~ately conducted.
With polite literature, he cul~vated his chosen and darliq
science; and at the age of ninet,eu, exlllbited, in a v~iet,y of
Qla&ses, motets, hymns, kyries and ~ifica", the res~ult of
·his m~sical studies. The occasional perfoJ:~nce of th~~
ia the ch~pel of Munich procured him an e~alted repota~oo.
Among tpe admirers .of his aciepce and "l~nt:s, Ernest
A. ugustus, Du~e of Brunswick, the father pf George ~e First,

*

•

•

Handel, in opposi\ion. ~ hie., CQllll\l'YmeJJ, told Sir ~ol}n H- •
~~. that ~ifanj, who~ ~ knew wso~ly .u~ iu~tely, WM
~l'll at <;~~o F~nOQ\
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was not the least warm. A passionate lover of music,. and
se..nsible of Steffani's extraordinary merits, he resolved to
•
distiogui.sh him with hjs especial patronage ; and ·though a
protestant himself, invited the illustrious catholic to the
court of Hanover, and not only conferred upon him the office of director of his chamber-music, but committed to his
core the management of the opera, a specic:s of ent~rtainmeot
tl1at had recently been received and encouraged in Ger•.

many•.
Though the earlier compositions of Steffani were chiefly sacred, after being .settled io Germany, be confined his
musical studies to secular composition ; and,, between the
ye~rs l69.S and 1699, produced, for the court of Han·
ov~r, a n~mbet Qf C?PJ:ras. . The first of these was Alexander
t.Ae Great, . which was followed by Orlando and Er~rice, .
Alcide&, A.lcibiades, Atalanta, Il Trionfo del Fato, and Le
Ri'VJI/i Concordi, all \\ bicb_, were afterwards translated from
the ltalian. into the. German language, and performed at
Hambusx~ ~esides his favourite Sonati a 4 Stromenti, he
pubns~ed a tract entitled, Del/a cerle:ua De i principii
del/a Musica, in
ic.h he treated the subject of musical
i~tation and e¥pre~sion no less hilosophicalfy than .mathe-

4

Fr~m

this latter frost Steft'ani receifed more disgust tlnllf
gr:u.ificatiun: Tile inattention, or ignorance, of the petforme.-. deformed the 'tetuty of. his compositions ; and their feud• aad dilleJllionsl'Oie to a. height lfbtcb. de~ hie authority, and olteo diaappointed the expectations of most numerous and respectable audiences.
The Elector's son, Yainly imagining that his rook and quality, ot" lkitl
l!l).djmlKJDent, ~ere better atlapted to the regulation of this dramatic
CQrp-., pn,~iled on the Director to temporarily resign his charge ; but
IJlOD gvitted his. ne~ task, decl~ring that be could more easily command
~ll &rm:)' of fif\y tho\,lsan.d men, than a single troop of opera singers..
lle 'US rit;,ht.-Wl)~re power is unlimited, &)aves are DOt prot&ctet\ by
their numbe-rs.
·

Ti
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mati~ally. The work, written i~ Italian, was received widt
the admiration it deserved, and translated into German; io
~hieh ranguage it speedily passed through eight edition,.
But the productions on which his fame as a musical com·
poser, is b~t and most fastingly founded, are his chaste and
exquisite vocal duets, each of \vbicb, in t~e great body of
cliamher composition, forms n distiuct and striki"ng beauty,
a permanent model of excellence •. Handel admired, extolled, and imitate~ these finest productions of a matured
taste and elegant conception; productions graceful in their
melody, varied in their modulation, and artful and felicitous
. in their general adjustment.
In the year 1708, Stetfani, in favour of Handel, resigned
his office as master of the elector's band, and in 1714, wu
elected president of the Academy of Ancient Music in London. Five years subsequent to this, he •isited his nati•e
country ~nd relations, but in 1730, returned to Hanover;
soon after which, some private concerns called him to Frankfort, where he was seized with an indisposition,. of which,
after a few days' confinement, he died, at the age !>f fonr~core.
•
The justice of musical historians has not permitted them
•
to confine their portrait of Steffani to the delineation of his
merits as a composer. They represent him in the th~e-fold
(:haracter of a mu.sician, scholar, and· statesman~ Ao elegant science, and polite letters, philosopl'Y and politics, the
flowery regions of refined amusement, and the rugged field•

*

It is not a little probable, that be preferred this speeies .of composition, and studied it more ardently than any other, for the best of
alltlossible reasons,-to gratify the taste of the court ladiM. · An idea
sanctioned hy the fact, that the words written by the Mantuis 4e Ari·
berti, Sig. Conte Palmieri, 'Abbate Guidi, Sig. Avefara, aad Abba&e
Hortensio Manro, are wboJly amjltory.

2'1'1
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of public business, were equally familiar to his practice and
expanded abilities. Executing tbe duties, and receiving the
honours of a state minister, he elevated the character, and
magnified the pretensions, of his original profession •. ~m
ployed in negotiations to foreign courts, one of his .missions
was that of assisting to concert with the ~abinets .Gf Vienna
and Ratisbon a scheme for ere'cting tbe duchy. of Brunswick
Lunenburg ·into an electorate. Success in a measure which
preserved the balall(:e between the house of Austria and its
neighbours, could not but recornmenci him to its favour, (for
the virtuous potentates of EtKope have · their best .seciarity
against the injustic~ of each other· in the :balance Gf their
strength) and the g~ateful E~peror assigned him annual
pension of sixteeo hundred rix-dollanJ, while the Pope,
.I nnocent XI. promoted him to the nominal bisboprick of
Spiga.
· ·
·
Steffani, though; in manhood, favoured with so littl~ voice,
that his singing was scarcely audible, possessed a ~hastened
manner and an expressive intonation; which cauld SCarcely
- be boasted by the most celebrated performers. BiB ·p er.son
was diminutive, and his constitution tender; but·bis deportment, a compound of dignified'gravity, an<t affable ease, imparted grace to his conversation,· interest to his sentimeo\s,
and confirmed the suavity of his natural politeness.
Duets 1lppear to have been at tbiw time in great l'equest. •

an

*

In refuting the doubt atlvanced by ·sext~s Einpericus, in 'his
treatise Adt1crnu Matltem4ticol, and of Coroelius Agrippa, in his
discourse 1H l11certit.ditae et Vcmitdte ScientiariuRl, whether the
principles of music have any foundation . in .n ature (a doubt ~ceutly
reJived and maintaiJled by ,Antimo Liberati) .Steft'ani· fully ~~played
both his musi~al science, and literary erudi~ot~. See . ~is seri~ ·:of
.letters e1,1titled "~"~n~a terte~z~ dhU. ~· IUoi princ.ip# 14 rHuncca,,

~78
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Those of CARLO MARJA CL.\Rt, publi bed in 17.20, re.
ceived all the encomium ~ue to tbeit great merit : and were
superseded only by the still more ~xcelleot productions · of
the same kind, by the highly celebrated FRANCEsco DuR.\NTE. The duos of this great hannonist and most taste·
ful and ingenious composer, were, for a long while, the prevailing favourites with the first-rate singers. This master,
for· many years at the httad of the conservatories of Saut'
Onofrio, at N apies, and regarded as the ablest instructor of
his time, had the honour to number among his disciples the
p~thetic Pergolesi, and tasteful Terradellas; the lively Pi·
ciDi, .and elegant Sacchioi; the expressive Guglielmi, and
ilorid Paaiello.
D~nte's duets are chiefty foundt>d upon the aiogle melo·
diea of lda own tutor A.LESIANDRO ScABLATTI. The exquisite fancy of this polished composer of cantatas, combined
with the artful mastery of his acienti6c scholar, formed duets,
or rather dialogues, the effecls of which were so captivating,
that Sacchini aeldom beard or perused them without kiaing
the book.
While vocal music in ita various departments contioued
to be sedulously cultivated, the violin rapidly improved.
Advancing from its very imperfect state the middle of the
seventeenth century, when ita powers were feebly exerted in
the quartetti of ALLEGlU, to the 1uonale per chiesa of LEGnENZI, in i656, before the bow was used; from the practice of STRADELLA to that ·of ~A88Ain, the master of
CottELLI; from ToRELLI of Verona to FRANCBS&o
MARI.A VERAcun, and from that able performer to the
illuatrious CoRELLI birneelf, ·that instrument made Ulliuter·
rup~ apprfHicbes to the melliftuoua tone, agile eecutioo,
aod emphatic expression, · of which it was found capable, in
the skilful lland of that' truly harmonious and interesting
composer,-a composer to the delineation of·whoae profes•

in
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sional exeellence, and amiable character, I proceed With
unaffected gratification.
ARcttNGIU.o CoRELLI, or Arcangelus Corellius, a nativeof Fusignano, in the territory of Bologna, was born in_Fe·
bruary; 16~3. His first instructor in counterpoint, ·according
to Adami, was M atreo Simonelli, a chorister in the ponti•
fical chapel, from whose tuition be passed to tba• of Giamhalilta, Bassani; of Bologna, a master highly ana justly
famed for his excellence in that style of composition which
C~a-.elli early adopted, and to the end of his life, fondly con•
tinued to cultivate.
Though it cannot be reasonably doubted, that to promote.
hi_s pl'ogress in composition, Corelli· practised the clavicembtalo and organ; yet the extraordinary command he acquired
in the performance of the violin, is a sufficient.proof that his
chief and almost constant application, must have been directed
to that instrument. Gaspar Printz informs us, that in the year
1-680 this illustrious musician went to Germa_ny, where his
reception wat worthy of his extraordinary talents and .s pread·
iug r~putation •. Most of the German princes (particularly
the Elector of Bavaria, by whon:t he was for a time retained) received and lreated him honourably. After remaining Jo Gennany about two ·years, he returned to Rome,
where he pursued his studies more ardently than ever,. and in
16~S, publis~ed his Twelve Sonatas. In .1685, these were

• Sir John Bawkins asserts, what Dr. Burney denies, That about
the year 1672, Corelli's curiosity induced him to visit Paris. "Probably," says Sir John, " be went the.re with a view to attend the improvements which were making in music undel' the influence of Cardinal Mazarin~, and in conseq':lence of the establishment of a Royal
Academy a but notwithstanding the charactt't which he brought with
him, wu driven back to Rome by Lu11y, whose jealous temper could
not brook so formidable a rival as thil illustrious Italian."
·
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followed by a se-eond set, which appeared o11der tbe title of
BalleUi da Camera •. Seven years after this, he presented
the public with his third set of sobatas, and iu 1694,. with
bis fourth.
But the share Corelli had in producing the music for an
allegorical representation performed at Rome in 1686, invites
us, for a moment, back to that period. The last of our
Stuarts, disposed to cultivate a good understanding with
Pope lnnocent XL whose principles, religious and political,
were his own, sent the Earl of CastleDKlin to the court of
Rome. Upon this occasion, Cbristina of S\veden, who had
lately ta~en up her abode in the capital of Italy, entertained
the city w.ith an operatioal drama, written by the celebrated
poet, .Alessandro Guidi of Verona, and set to music by Bernardi Pasquini . . The perfor,mance of a piece proceeding
from the combined talents of the first j)Oet, and the greatest
.:omposer, in Italy, and produced at tbe instance of a queen
who had ·but recently resigned her crown, and for the purpose of celebrating the late ascension of a wince to the
throne of a great empire, demanded for its instru~,otal
leader, the most skilful violinist of the time; and Corelli,
when at the head of the opera band, acquitted himself with
an ability, and produced an ·effect correspondent with his
exalted reputation t. Europe, just to the unequalled po\Ven

~

This p~catioo ~~cited a controveny between CoreiH and Paolo
Colon~a, ,concerruug the .diatonic suc~ion ~f ~f\lul, betWeen dle
principal treble ap~ tbe b~ of the allemand in the sei!Ond sonata.
t In the poeJll~ of Guidi, priQted at Vc,rona, 17~, we find this
d.I'&J\la. The ti~le-page is7 "A.cclldemj a pt.r Jfrui~a.J4lt~ mRo11111 ad

real PtdlD.:z:o dtlla !tfa,en4 t!.,i (lrilt_ianf!. 1/.tgi,.a di Sv.ezia p,ar Futigqiare l't;UIOn?itn,ae al trqno di Jacopo & ' d'lnglailterrc. In occcsitrU
~lla •oltn1lf Amhcuciata madtda da S. M. IJri~anf!>ica alZ. S.ttmita di
JlOitro Signor~ lmwcen~o XI.''

-
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of this musician, on his' favourite instrument, rel'ounded witb
his praise •.
It is, perhap~, honourable to the judgment and good sense
of Corelli, that his practice never aimed at the extravagancies
of which, in the bancis of those who neither feel nor reflect,
the violin has long since been found capable: With aensations
and a mind raised above those ·Of the coarse and the ignorant,
he appealed only to the ears of the sensitive and thb cu1tiYated~
His style was as learned as ·elegant, and as elegant as pa·
the tic t. Among the · enraptUred admirers of his exquisite
performance he numbered that liberal patron of poetry and
music, Cardinal OttOboni, at whose pa1ace he regulated the
musical academy ·t here established, by the Cardinal, ·and wber.e
he became acquainted with Handel
Great and extensive as was the fame of Corelli as a performer, time has long 'Since thrown over it' a shade' which
will never conceal or diminish the bright rep·ute of his com•
positions. As exemplars of new and original harmonies and

:t.

.
" Ptrlo"uggi.
Lo.dra, Tamigi, Fa,..c, lhr&io DomiN41e, Cntio Ribelk, Cori tU
C~o Mruici.
Benurrdo PtUfJWiai CorapMilttre tklla MW., .Arcangelo qorelli
CGpo thgl' lltromftlto d'crco, i• taumwo di Cefltoci~VJURIII.,
* ~tatheaon has not hesitated to affinn tbat Oorelli w.as the first
-violinist in the world; and .Gasparioi, with equal boldness, candour,
and generosity1 st-yles hian, " Virltwliuimo di ttiolino e ttero Orfeo de
1lOitri

tempi."

t With his tone, Geminiani was enchanted; and used to exclaim
that. it was as ltoHI 111 11 trumptl.
~ It is a remark:a ble proof, it must be confessed, of tbe limitation uf
Corelli'• execution, or of Handel's great noveltY of imagination, or
both, that when the Tritmfo del Tnttpo of t.be latter waa performed at
ihe palace of his Bmi.oence, tbe style of the overture posed and con·
foUllded the abilities of the leadff.
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~'folutions, aDd a atyle at once muterlyud grud, refiaedand

affecting, they will always charm in the concert-room; aod
their enumeration, furnish a splendid catalogue ia the page of
muJical biosraphy.
. After long charming the world in his two-fold capllcity of
a performer aod compoaer, and producing a great number of
di1tinguished pupils, among whom wu Lord Edgecumbe, (for
whom the <fine mezzotinto print of Corelli, by S ruatb, wu
a.craped by Howard,) Corell~ died at Rome, aged sixty ; aod
was buried in the church of the Rotunda, otherwise called
the Pantheon.
At the expense, and under the care and direction, of Philip
W illiam, Count Palatine of the Rhine, a aepulehral moaoment, bearing a marble bust; wu raised O'fer the place of his'
interment.
read on it the following mscriptioo :

we

D. O.M.
AfWIIIgtlo Correlllo • FtUi!JfU"'D,
Plailippi Wilkllltj COMilu Pal.tiai B1nai
S. B. T. PriMipil u Bkctvril
H.wfi«wtic .
Mtl'l'el&itnaif de Lr-..hrg
Q.od eziraiu uimi dotihl
., ~ • fflfUimfMflwlil pwiti4
Poa~~-~ Caw
lttdi• Gf'U ezflf'U Mtinihl .a.;, 'fltio•t fwril
· i~e CUMAle XI. P. 0. Jtl.
Pnnu CIIJ'diuli• Ouo6neu S. B. B. Vier. C-.
et Gt~Uicrtutt Protedor
Tiirilte e~le6trritM
ildtr limili«rU 11101 jiiM di• llliut'lo
f!iu taoMet~ ._.,.tdilflti cot~~....,.,
Itl. P.C.
Vizii at101liz. Mftl. X. Dia X1L

,.,..,..u

O.ht' IV. J nw.rii .JMO Nl. ltlDCCXIll.
1
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For many years, the metnory of this excellent musician, as
distinguished by his mildness ~temper, 'as by the su"vity of
his conversation, and the modesty of his deportmeat, was honoured by a ~olemn musical performance in the Pantheon,
on the anniversary of his death. He died worlh abput six
thousand pounds ; which, together with ·a considerable number of valuable pictures, presented to him as an entbuaiastic
admirer of the fine arts, by his friends Carlo Ciguaui and
Carlo ~'larat, both eminent painters, and rivals for his favour,
he bequeathed to his beloved associate and patron~ Cardinal
Ottobooi •.
Though the compositions of Corelli are so well known as
to render an analyzation of their merits nof positively necetteary, a few remarks, perhaps, will be proper and acceptable.
As relating both to the general history, an~ the peculiarcluwacler, of his works, they may be classed under two heads. The
first will show us, tbat they were produced with slowness and
deliberation ; that they were nc>t onIy well, but long considered,
and n9t only revised nd corrected by the author, from time
to ·time, but submitted to the private inspection of experienced arid qualified friends, before their
subjection

nnal

* Corelli was not only a pleasant companion, bot a man of humour.
Called upon one day hy Adam Strunck, violinist to Ernest Augustus,
Elector of Hanov-e r, and learning, in the course of cooYersation, that
he was a m~sieian, h& asked bim what was hia.iDitrumeatl Struock
modestly replied, that be played a little on the harpsichord and on"tbe
vioJin ; and then solicited the pleasure of heario CoreJli on th6 latter
instrument. He politely complied; and then ffi!Ue&tect a specimen of
Strunck's abilities. Strunck, after playing a few notes, purpoeely put
his violin out of tune, and then played on it with such dexterity, attempering the disaonances occasioned by the mia-tuning of the instrument, that CQrelli exclaimed, " I am called Arctin,.lo, a name aipi·
fying an archangel; but let me teD you, Sir, 'that you are an crcl-

dnil.,

·

..
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to the public judgment. The first and third operas of his
sonatas, termed Sonate da Chiesa, were deemed ao grave,
' dignified and solemn, ~~ to be worthy of embellishing· divine
service; 'and the second and fourth set, styl~d, Sonate dtJ
Camera, furnished, during many years, the inter-act mUJic
at the London theatres• . But with the composer, the favourite
opera appears to have been the fifth, since from that set be
ooiformly cbo~e the pieces which he performed on great
or especial occasions •.
With respect to the character of his works, it will be .sufficient to observe, that their excellence is progressive. In
thefir.d set of his sonatas we find but little comparative skill,
and cettnioly, less invention. The 1econd convinces us of
the author't~ advancement in his art; and the third exhibits his genius and his science rather ,grown than growing;
matured than maturing ; melody and fugue, intimately com·
bioed, display his elegance and his learning, and show the
flowers of imagiuatioo arranged by a cultureti judgmeut; aod
if in the fourth, he is stationary, we account for hia ceasing
to· ris'e by the elevation he had already attained. Though
some of his solos may be superior to others, they are all ex·
cellent in their construction, and sweet and.affecting in their
style. Of his concertos justice demands a criticism equally
encomiastic, a description no less glowing. Than the open·
i~_g of 1tis first concerto ~ know nothing more m~jestic and

• The lastsoo~Ua of ~hat set, the mt~sical reader will recolltct, con·
.sists of a series of livisions, twenty-four in number, on a favourite
m~lody, well known in England by the )lame of FarineUi's Ground,
and by Corelli called Follia. The fact that Vival~i's Optra. Pri~~&~~. iJ
a praxis OD this aia·, confirms tU~ irutb of its popularity. .Its composer
was an uncle of ihe famous ~sioger, parlo Broschi Farinelli, in 16M,
· 'nd concert-master at ·~aoover; ~tnd af\er":ards ennoble4 b: Geol'(
~
I
the Fint, and appointed his rnident at Yenia~. ·

.

·

I
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dignified ;·than· his third, nof any thing superipr in tenderness
and delicacy; and the harmony and modulation of the eighth,
Fatlo par la Notta di Nalole, (composed for the celebration
of the nativity) are irresistibly charming • . To .describe his
music. by its characteri~tics, it is the .language of nature; if it
betrays the toil by which . it was produced, it is by ~h~ ease
and smoothness derived from that toil ; the passages and
phrases, like the numbers of Virgil's Dida, or· the polis~d
beauties of the Minerva of Pbidiqs, are as glaSB)' in thei.(:
surface as sound in theil' substance, and bespeak felicitous
conc;eption and judicious patience. Hence, intelligent musicians, and polished amateurs, remember, and will ever re•
member, the merits of Cor.elli. With the realloye.-s of music,
he is a classic; they applaud because they admire, and ad~
mire; betause they feel, his excellencies,--e)(cellencies that.
neither the mist of time, nor glare of fashion, will ever
wholly eclipse.
: The appearance of Corelli's works greatly recommended
and promoted the practice of the violin, throughout Europe,
· bufespeciillly in ltaly, and its neighbourhood: Pisa .might
boast of Jier great performer, Constantino Clari (also an
ahie composer of vocal duets); Florence might be proud of
Francesco V~racini; Bologna heard ·the fine execution of
Gi~olamo Laurenti; Antonio Vi~li charmed the Dilettanti
of Modeoa ; Massa Carara applauded the skill of Cosimo
Pere!li, and Franceico Ciamp; Lucca admired the tone

*

,,

It is a justice due to the tender ·tone and sentimental style of the
late Mt. Barthelemon's performance of CoreUi's 1olos, to affirm, that
nothing C()u}d.be inore pathetic, more delicate and affecting. Never
have I liste'ned to hisl'eftned and feeling execution of the simple but
toucbint' passages the pure beautif's of which his impressive manner"
proved hint so iensibl•, without eiperiencing sensations too exquisite
for cletcriptioo.

to

'
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and manner of Lombardi; Cremona heard with delight
the instrument of Viaconti ; Pistoia wu charmed with the
performance of Giacopiuo; and N aplet echoed with the
praises of Michele Mucitti •.
Bllt during the early part of the eighteenth century, the
moat popular professor of the violin was DoN AKTONIO
VIVALDJ, Maestro di Capella of the Conservatorio della
Pieta, at Venice. Vivaldi was also an able and -a volu·
minoua compoaer. His productions both vocal 1nd instrumental proved highly and almost universally attracti•et.
Among the latter, his Cud:oo Concerto, was admired by all
nnks, and after delighting the amateurs of Londoa, fucioated tb& frequenters of country concerts. The m•DO!uvre
on the violin, -technically termed the h4lf·•liift, is said to have
been invented by this performer ; aod his appueot title to
the credit of its original introduction is thougb.t to be litde
weakened by the claims of Mateis the elder (wbo came to,
England during the time of our ' Jut William), or the later
pretensions of Gemioiani.
Our consideration~ of the werita of Vivaldi will nnturalJy ·
be followed by a review of tboae of the admirabiQ Gius~PPI
TAatl'lNJ, the enthusiutic admirer, and ambit&Qu. imitator,
of Oorelli This pupil of an obscure musiciqo, who was
afterwards glad to be enlisted amons his ecbolat~, .was bom
at Piraoo; in &he province of lstria, in April, ltiQ2. Or"iQ~li1

* All these violinists,

so distinguished i_o their time, composed and·
pq'-liabed 1Dlli4c fur tbe instrument OQ wbicb tbey e~ctlled.
t Viv$Jdj cpmpo!ied for tbQ V enetiao tb.eatres, and ot)t.eni in vario'J5
C)f ltal)h n fewer lhan sjxte.ep operaa: ~sj.d.eJ wbicb .. he pub- .
li!lth~ eJ~•eo. cti~Qt worQ for iq~UJDeJlfa, witlao.ull io.~ludiqg h~
pj,,;~ ca)le_c,l, $1¥~494•4, in ~ fl.vou~; w.dh Pf:rfQI'lJlerl wbose
!letil apt\ whOlie wUillea w.e,:e ~ite4 t.o ~~I o(a.a uo~,.
rapidity of exe~utioa.

,.na
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jntended for.tbe law, Tartlnr• taste happened to mingle music·
with its discord, aqd notwithstanding the detigo and per~
auasioo. of his f~tther, who bad been ennobled for his piou..
benefaction to the cathedral church at Parenzo, he quitted.
the university of Padua, where he "'as aent to make himself
a civilian" and resigpe.d the legal for the harmonica I profession. He was now ~out tweJlty-five, when mar•
rying without the consent of his pa_rents, he eo greatly in•
creased their displeasure, th_a t they wholly •handon_ed. him.
After m11ny sufferiogs, be found an asylum in a CQilvent at
•
41sisi, where he WaJ kindly received by a monk relAted to hia
family. Here, p..-tly to gratify his natural _propeoajty, an4
partly to dissipate mel~ch_o]y reflections, he pursued the·
practice. of the vioJio. Engaged on the oceasioo of a great
festival .in the orchestra of the cbu.rcb of the convent, it
· happened that a high wind, bqrsting opea 1b~ doon, blew ·
aside th~ cu.-~iu of the orcb_estr3, and eJ(p.o~e.d die peJiorineta:
to the sight of the congregation. Recogni~ b, l\ PwJwaq
acquaiAteJJ~e. his situatiou becam.e kn.ow.n to bia parepta, 1
re~Qnci~tiop toolc place, and h~ IOQQ (lft~ tej(>il*l bit
wife, ._ud settl~d at V en ice •.
While Tartioi resided in tl1is city., hi• eQiulation wu
awakened by the perfonnan.oe of the cel~btated V emcini,
He accordingly q uitted V eoice al)d went to Anc:ona, in ord.t
to study the use of the bow. It waa in thj•· yeer. (I 'Z 14), thu
he discovered the phenomenon of the third sound; a~d it w,_a
uot loQg befure hi• rapid progree$ prQcu~d him \h~ starion
of first violin, and master of the bap,d in the cb.uJ'Ch of
An.t.h.ouy of Padua. .His. far;ne,_ by the timt! he (eached hit
•
thirtieth year, was so extended that he received repeated in-

s-..

*

Madame Tattini, it. &eeDl8, wu a X.nt1pp•. Qut ber amW.Ie.
41ilp08ition ~ alJDouooalt&Btly dila,polated by the Spcntio P'lieaolt
of her huablnd.
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vitations'from London and Paris; but he preferred to devote
himself, and consecrate his instrument, to tiJe service of hi!
patron saint. It is remarkable, that, according to what he
aaid of himself, however sedulous migbt be his practice, he
never studied, or very little, till after he was thirty; aod that
at the age of fifty-six, h~ adopted a new style ; changing his
extremely difficult execution to a manner more graceful and
expressive than agile and rapid.
The talents of 'fartini were not, however, con6ued to the
excellence of a commandins and touching style of performance. The publication at Amsterdam, in 17S4, of a book!
of solos, exhibited him as a composer gifted with lnventio~r,
and furnished with science. In 1745, a second book appeared at Rome ; and at vnrious times, nine or ten books
were printed at Paris •.
•.
This renowned performer, excellent hnrmonist, and inge•
nious and worthy ·man, died the 26th of February, 1770, in
Padua, wher~ he had resided nearly fifty· yean : the inh:a·
bitants regarding him not only
a celebrated musician, and
the mo.st attractive ornament of their city, but revering him
88 a philosopher, saint, and sage, deeply'lamented his loss.
Tartini had many scholari whose abilities were worthy of
his tuition. Among these were the ingenious Piuqualino
Bioi ; and the emulous and indefatigable N ardini, recommended to his attention by the patronage of Cardinal
Olivieri.
As the rival, and only rival, of Tartini, it is now proper to
be~tow a few remarka upon FRANOEBCO MAalA VBRAOINI.
In talents and science, e~ecution and kuowledge, these mas-

,s

• *The author ofthe Compendium ofbis life (Compmdio deUa v-111
Ttlreini) tells us tba.t his solos and concertos together, amoon&
to two hundred pieces. . But his accou~t is not sdicientJy authentic
toju1t1(y our implicit reliance on its veracity.
flj Giu.

s
•
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ters were faithful resemblances of. each other ; but, in coosti..
tutional disposition, direct opposites. \>VItiJc both were regarded as the greateltt violinists, and rank,ed with the most re·
spe~tabfe co{J1posers of their time, one was ·all mildness and
timidity, the other as· rash as vain-glorious ; the former pious
and diffident, · the second impiously boastful; declaring that
there was but one God, and one V eraci11i •.
Though in his youth, V eracini had no other tutor than his
uncle, Antonio V eracini of Florence, travelling afterwards
•

*

,
•

,

Of 'this feature in his character, a clea,·'e:r proof cannot be given
than that pretrented. to us by Dr. Bi:Jrney, in the following anecdote.
" Being at Lucca o.t the time of la Felta tltllll C1'oct, which ia cele·
brattc>d every year on the 14th. of September, wbeo it ia customary for
. the principal professors of Italy, vocal and instrumenta!, to meet, Veracini entered his name for _a solo concerto; but when be went to the
choir, in order to take po $ess1on o.f the principal place, be found it
already occupied by Padre Girolamo Laurenti, of Bologna, who, not
knowing him,.$& he had been some years io Poland, asked him whel'e
he was going? Vea-aci.ni answered.," To the place of first vi()lin., Laurenti then told ~im, that he hnd been always engaged to fill that post
himself; but that if he wished to play a concerto, t>ither at vesper , or
(luring high rnass, he should hav e a place assigned him. Veracini,
with great c;ontempt and indignation, turned his back on him, nnd
went tu the )o,•e&t place in the orchestra. In tl1e act or part of the ser.
vice in which Laurenti performed his concerto, Veracini did not play a
note, but listened. with great attention. And being callt>d upon, would
not play a concerto, but reques~ed the hQary 'Old fnthtr would Jet. him
play a solo at the bottom of the choir, desiring Lanzetti, the Tiolincellist ofTtuln, to accompany l1im; wht>n he played in such a manner as
to extoa·l an e t1it~a ! in tl~e public _church. And whenever he was
about to mako a close, . he turned to Laurenti and called ,out; 'Co1i •i ,
numa, per fare il primo violi1lo ~'-This is the way to pJay the first

fiddle."

This, aod other insta~~s of h1~ eccentricity procured him the ap•
pellation of Capo puzo; Mad-cap.
TOL. 11.

l1
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o ver Europe, and collecting hints. from every good prr·
former be beard, from the various examples that came under
the notice of his q~ick and discerning mind, he formed a
style no less singular than strikiug; and ~s striking as it was bis
own. In the province of execution, his manner was animated,
bold and decisive ; as a composer, though sometimes flighty
and capricious, he proved himself to be a sound contrapun·
tist. If in p erformance, a tone uncommonly full, tlear and
rotund, proclaimed the strength and command of his bow_band, while his arpeggios manifested his ingenuity and his
taste, his compo itions equully besp oke the force of his conception, and tbe depth of his science.
\Vhether "c should consider the imputation of frenzy, or
madness, applied to this great master, and to Vivaldi (something more than his shadow) rather demonstrative of a deficiency of the public judgment, than of an ecce-ntricity
that little merited encoura~ement, 1 will not determine i
but certah1 it_is, that wilder wonders than they either produced or performed have since been approved and patronised
by very sober connoisseurs. The truth, perhaps, may be that
th ese highly-gifted and original musicians, like Friar Bacon and
Galileo, so far out-shot the rcuch vf the ge:!e!'cl !!lind, that
their talen~s were not comprehended by the dulness with
which they \vere surrounded, and the excellence of their. ideas
was veiled by its own brilliancy. In the splendor of the
matter, the vulgar eye might lose tf1e beauty of the form, and
mistake its own confusion for an unmeaning disorder in the
o~ject upon wb.ich it gazed with uniotelligent wonder.
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CHAP. XI • •
J~STABLISHMENT OF THE ' OPERA AND ORATORIO IN

ITALY.

FROM the list given by Angelo lngegneri in 1598, of ali the
lyric dramas afterwards known by the names of optrtU and
oratorios, it would appear that the lyric drama, whether sa·
cred or secular, had no existence in Italy till the seventeenth
century • . We hear, however, of musical representations
long previous to this period. · Sulpitius, in his dedication of
Vitruvius, speaks ·or a tragedy · that was recited and sung at
Rome in 1480, informs us that Alfonso Della Viola set a
drama to music in 1560, for the court of Ferrara; and also·
.
tates, that, an opera· set by Zarlino, was performed for the
entertainment of H enry the Third of France, af his return
from Poland, on the death of his brother, Charles the Ninth.
But these attempts can scarcely be termed operatical, since
the pieces were without dialogue, and consequently destitute
of recitative, the most distinctive cbaracteristro of the opera
and the oratorio.
In l 597, three learned and enlightened .Florentioe noble·
men, Giovanni Bardi (Count of V ernio), Pietro Strozzi, and
J acoLo Corsi, anxious for a more perfect union of music and

.

'* The opera, in its

infancy, was all aeclamation, e.xcept the chorusses, which, apJJareotly, consisted ofodes or madrigals, setto musio

inparu.
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dramatic poetry, sel~cted Otta\•io Riuuccioi, and J 3'COpOo
P eri, their countrymen, to write aod melodiz~ a drama; \\ hicb,
under tbe title of Dafne, io the ~ame year, was performetl at
the house of Signor Corsi. The attempt to give a drama
wholly mu ical (a drama in which e en the dialogue should
consist of words ddiver.ed through the medium of appreciable sounds) was so ~trecessful as to encourage R.iouccioi to
write two other pieces upon a similar plan ( Euridice and
Arianna) both of which were set by the same master, and
greatly gratified their auditors.
early at the same time, a
acred drama or oratorio, by Emilio del Cavaliera, was p erformed at Rome • . Emilio, in his ad\'ertisement prefixed to
D el Anmw, e del Corpo (the title of this sacred piece) boasts
of having r ecoTered the music of the ancients; and, certainly,.
to say the lea!t of thi:s prefatory matter, it contains instructions, the obsenaote of which 1-\' 0uld not disgrace a modem
opera composer.
These early dramatic mtempts promoted clearness, grace,.
:md facility, both in poetry ~nd music. With respect to melody, it constant appeal to the public ear served to refine its
style, nnd ease it of its ancient pedantry. Yet, that for a
long while, tbe operatical representation was raw, bald, and
awkwar~, cannot be • doubled. Peri, in the preface to his
musi"c of Eu1Ulice, exhibited in· honour of thee nuptials of

:tt It is difficult to determine whether Peri or Emilio w~. tbe inven-

tor _of that peculiar speeies of lllelody or cbaot, called recitatl\·e. A
long preface ~ the printed copiPs of Peri's opera,_aud Cavaliere's oratorio, both published in 1600, claims the origin of the invention for
each of thf'se composers. Pcri, bowev ~r, i$ modest enough to half
admit thnt in the fable of Daplme written by Ottavio flinuccioi, that
author adopted a kind of speaking melody, wliich was imagined to
resemble the mode of vocal delivery used throughout their dramas,.
hy the ancient Greeks and Romans\
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Hcmy the Fourth of France and Mary of ~dicis, tells us
thnt that drama was ·performed by ~he most eKceUeot.singers
.of the time; among whom were Sigoor Frances.co Ros.i, a
nobleman of Arezzo, the representative of Aminto ,· Sjgno,r
Brandi, who played Arcetro, and Signor Melchiol' Palantrotto, the Pluto of the piece. l f, however, ·W~ may be aJlowed to judge of the stage exhibition by the magnitude or
appointme~t of the band, it ·was not of a very brilliant dest:ription, since the iostrumental performers cou listed but of four J.
Signor J acopn Corsi, at the harpsichord behind the scenes;Don G arzia Montalvo, who played the chitarone, or large
g uitar; M.csser Gaovanihatista dal Violon~, the lyra grande,
or viol na gamba; and Messer Gioyanni Lapi, a large lu te •.
In 16o7, Monteverde set for the court of Mantua the
op.era of Orfeo, which, eigbt years afterwards, was printed
at V t>nice. lt has Let>n said, 't hat this composer greatly adv:wct:d the art of composing re.ciwtive; and some of his euJogists have ~one so far as t-o nffirm that his improvements
were so great, as to entitle him to the name .o f its inventor.
N evertheJess. existiog copies of his corn positions are far
•
from sanctioning d1e superiority given bim pver Emilio del
Cav.aliere, Jacopo Peri, apd Cjlccini.t The tru th is, that th~
general progress of the m.~~sica p(Jrlante, or· speaking me•
Jody, ~as v~ry slow, and sometim~s interrupted by .a retrograde
motion, t.h e trial of new effect~ combinations apd liceJlces.
The masters often adoptod dissoqances, and cruditielf, the toJeratiol) of which imvresses qs with a strange O}Jiuiou of the

• His account con('ludes with the acknowledgment, that some parts
~r this drama were com'f)osed by Ginfio Caccini Oetto Romano, H wbose
great ment was knowb to the whole world." Though in Euridit:f!,
tbe only arrangement of sound resembling an air, is a short Zi1if011it«,
1le boasts of having opetted the road fo r 1>thers, by his essays at dnv
Jnatic music l

,
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state of the general ear. Of the justness of this remArk, the
following passage bears sufficient evidence. To express the
word aspro (severe) Monteverde tortures u with a flat second
and seventh, succeeded by a sixth and false eighth r

(I

~: ~~ ::wg ·= J1J J 11d
E do - po

n*~~rtJ u

l'aspro gpJ del ver

no ignudo.

If, however, tbe stylo recilativo was tnrdy in its advance,
the orchestral improvements did not linger. The band em·
ployed in accompanying
this opera consisted of .between
.
thirty nnd forty performers •. But though Dpni complains
of the state of dramatic composition in the earlier part of hi
time, in 16~4 he observes, tb"at, '' experience, which is always
making disco\'Cries, has shown, on many occaRions, that this
kind of music has ~mce beeu progressively so much meli-

* Duoi

gravicembaoi, cluoi eontrabossi di viola, djeci viole da
brazzo, un arpa doppia, .duoi violini piccioli alia Francese, duoi cbitaroni, cluoi organi fli legno, tre bassi da gamba, quattTo tromboni, un regale, duoi coroetti, un ftau~no alJa vigessima seconda, uo clarioo, coo
tre trotnbe sordiue.
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urate cl, thllt '\\'e may soon hope to. see it arrive at .its ancica\t
·splendor; and it is !Jut a little while since the Medoro· of
Signor Salndori was sung on the stage; by which it clearly
appeared how much the recitative style was improved.'' And
a musical discourse by Pielro della Valle, published in 16401
gives a favourable account of the progress of dramatic compostUon. This agreeable and intelligent writer's relation of
the manner in whicb the first opera was performed at Rome1
is too curious to require :my apology for its iRtroduction.
" My master, Quagliati," says he, " was an excellent
Maestro di Capella, who introduced a new species .of music
into the churches of Uome, not only in compositions for a
single voice, but for two, three; four, and ,f requently a greater
number of voices, ending with a numerous crowd of many
choirs or chorusses-, singing together ; specimens of which
may Le seen iu many of his motets that have been "since
printed. And the music of my cart, .or mov~aLJe stage,
composed by the same Quagliati, in my own room, chiefly in the "manner he found most agreeable to me, and
performed in masks through the · streets of Rome; during
the carnival of I 6o6, was the first dramatic action1 Qr representation io music, that had ever been heard in that city•.
Though no more than five \;~ices, or tive instruments, were
e mployed, the exact numi.Jer which ~h1 ambulant cart could
coutain, yet these afforded great va~iety ; as, besides the 'dialogue of single voices, sometimes two, or three, and at last,
all the tive sung together, wbicll had
admirable effect.
The music of this piece; as·· may be seen in the copies of -:it
that were ·after.w ards printed, though dramat~c, was not 1lll

an

I

'*

.

,

Obviously, he forgets that Em)lio 4el C:~.valiere's oratorio Dell'
J 1Li11U1, e del Corpo, was acted at Rome, on a stage io the church of
S ta. 1\laria clell.a Vallicella, as early u 1600.

'
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in simple recitative, which would have been tiresome, but
omamented with beautiful passage , and movemeuts in
measure, without deviating, however, from the true theatrical
ityle ; on which account it plea ed extremely, as was manifest
from the prodigious concourse of people it drew after it, who,
so far from being tired, beard it perform d five or six everal
timet ; there were some ven who coutinued to follow our
cart to ten or twelve different places, where it stoppe:.d, and
who never quitt~d us as long as we remained tn the treet,
which was from four o'clock in the evening tilf after mid·
- night • ."
D ella Valte, after discriminating the different styles of in·
struo1ental performance, as regarding olo , full pieces and
accompauiment, retllat·ks with mu h truth, that however exquisite aud refined, olo playing is extremely apt to tire; and
that it frequently happ ned to orgauist of the highest cla ,
when lost in the prosecution of seducti e subject , that their
flight was obliged to be stopped by he ound of n bell!
'' which," says be, " uever occurred to ingers) who,' hen
they cen e, leave their nurlience wi hing for more t." In the
course of his tract, the writer touches upon a delicate point

* The stage h istorian may collect from thi.s circumstance, the curious fact that in Rome, the fi rst opera, or mu ical drl\ma, like the ori·
g inal tragedy in ancient Greece, was exhibited on a tumb.rel.
That a tone purely human, should, when good iu its kind, be more
pleasing to the hu man <'ar, than the artificial sounds of a Jigueous or
metallic instrument, set"ms in no degree surprising. But besides this
.oongruity between the nat\lll&l organ that uttersr and the sen e that
receives, the vocal sounds, there i an interest of a ptrsonal nature
eonnect('d with the agreeable trE'ruulation imparted by the voi~e to
tbe a:udit.ory nerve ; an ipteresl hy which, though \he ut;tut dOt's not
reflect upon it at the lime, the soul is impressed and' influenced. Could
evt>n a. hautboy or bassoon ting, it woulu never escite the pleas\lre we
derive from male or feml\le intonation .

t
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of musical history. How the idea gained admissjon into the
bead of a pope, that the voice of an E'Dirato could be grate·
ful to tbe ear of the Virgin Mary, lfind difficulL to conceive•.
But it is not the less a fact, that male s oprano~ were employed
in the pontifical chapel as early as 1644t. Accoi·ding to Della
Valle, the style of opera and or·atorio composition and singing, began about this t~mc, in several of the Italian cities, to
impr~ve rapidly. A mong the· rest, Bologna made no unim·
portant figure. Indeed, the inhabitants of tbat place dispute
the priority of musical dramas, 110t only with the Roman and
Venetians, but even the Florentines. Ami as early as 16 ; 0,
'
they might boast of .possessing in Girolamu Giacobbi, a lruJy
learoed and classical opera composer :1: ; and though it does
not appear that they haci any public theatre till 16801 in the
interim, they might boast of tbe grave solidity, and flowjng
imagination, of Giacomo Ant. Perti, the easy and (erti:le
cone ption Qf Giuseppi Felice Tosi, and the full aud rich
style of Giov. Paolo Colonna ~· Bologna might also be proud
of her singers. The names of Pistocchi, who founded the
Bologna school, and his scholar, .Antoniu llernacchi, were of

"'* F enlinand the Seventh , pet·h aps, coult.l explain tbis.
Fatlu~r Gir·olamo Rossini of Perugia , 111·i st of the congregation o(
the oratory, and who flourish ed in the ·e\·enteenth cent~ry, was the
first E"Virato ernployetl in tbe papal chapel. Till Ius time, the &oprano,
or treble part, w !lS ~erformed by Spaniards in fa.uel. To a delicate ear,
. this unnatural eleraliou of the ,male voice is always disgusting; but,
pnless the result of a cruel and infumous pt·aclice, is not criminal.
His opera of Atldromeua was revived eighteen years after its first
rerformaoce.
Thou~h operas continued to be performed almost every year· at
Bolog na during the last century, yet they Wl're chiefly composed by
Venetian m asters.
§ The lat Dr. Boyce was of opinion, that Colonna was Handel's
model for chorusses, with numerous and diversified accompaniments.

t
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themselves sufficient to procure, and support, the vocal fame
of their city.
At Rome, as it appears, no regular opera or eculJr
musical drama wus performed till 1632; and the 61 st public
theatre there (of modem time ) for this pecies of entertainment, was not opened till ab·out the micldle of tlle se enteenth
century. In 1680, tlae opera of L'Onesla n~gl' Amore, by
the elegant, profound, and original composer, . Ale sandro
Scarlatti, was procluced, and performed in the palace of tbe
Queen of weden, then resident in that city. · But though
counterpoint was very uccessfully cultivated in the pontifical
chapel, ·dramatic c omposition presents nothing qualified
to interest the pre en~ age, till the arrival of A lessandro
carlatti, Giovanni Bononcin~ and Francesco Ga parioi;
nor in vocal performanc(>, any memorable specimens of excellence, before tbose of iface, Pistocchi, and Nicolini;
neither in iustrum nta l execution, till the appearance of
Corelli on the \•iolin, Pasquiui on Lhe harpsichord, Ga tanno on the theorbo, and B ononcini on the ,.joJoncello. lo
1694, the opera of 'l'u.'lio O stilio and Serst, both productions of B onoucioi, had the. advautage of these performer ,
And, con equentl y, the claims of their representation, when
the tal nt of the compo er are considered, may Le sup·
posed to have Lt:'en very great.
Though V en ice was not very early in its estahli:;bment of
a regular opera, during the latter part of the seventeenth
tentury, the mu ical drama wa~ much cultivated and en.
courageci in thnt city. The first operatical performance
there, was that of Andromedn, at the theatre of S. Cassiaoo,
written by Benecletto Ferntri of Reggio, and set by Francesco
:r.I anelli of Ti,·oli, 16.37 • . The next year, the same poet

'* Ferrari was himself a celebrated performer on the lute, an able'
poet, and a good musician.
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11nd musician prod.uced there La Magn Fulminala, which
was received with universal applause; and, in 163!), four
operas were performed at the two theatres of San Cassian<Y,
and Santi Giovanni e P aol.o ; La Delia, set by Manelli ;
Le Nozze di T ete, e di P eleo, by C C:t valli; L 'Armida,
written and composed by F errari ; and L'Adone, set by
~1onteverde, whose genius was still productive and florid.
The following year, in a third theatre, newl y erected, and
called 11 T eatro d i ~- Moist\ the A rianna of'this master was
performed, Gl' Amori di Apollo e di Dafne, by Cavalli; and
the ll Pastor R egio, of Ferrari; on which occasio2 he was
not only the poet, but poet, composer, and enlt·epreneur• .
Respecting 'the interval between this time and 1649, it
will be sufficient to say, that more than thirty different operas
were performed at t.h e several theatres of Venic·e, of which
the composers were, M onteverde and Maoelli, Cavalli and
Sacrati, Fe~rari and Fonte, 1\-Iarazzoli and R?vetta t. After
these, the drama of O t·ontea evinced the musical taste of
11 Padre M arc Antonio C e<iti; a piece, the merit of which
revived it in 16612, at M ila n; in J666, at Venice ; in 1.669,
at Bologna; and in 1683, again at Venice ;- al way.e colla
musica stessa. AL)Qut 1650, no fewer than fotir operatical
theatres were open at V en ice at the same time : the corn·
posers by whom the n n\ m usic wa principally supplied
were_Gasparo Sartorin, Lavalli, Francesco Luuo, m1d Cesti;

'* F errarPs operas wen~ sumptuously prepared. o striking an
instance of spirit and enterprise in a private individual of moderate
fortune, seem~, by comparison, to diminish the superiority assumed by
ptinccs, in the articles of munificence and s vlendour.
t The g rave recitative, it appears, was first melodially broken
and reliend by Oavalli, in his Giaso7te, rept·eseotcd in 1649; ·a( least,
it was then that the Anacreontic stanza, since called Aria, was inter•
ming led with th e nuuica parlattte.
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and in 1654(., was produced La Gtte,-ri~ra Spartann, the first
opera of D. Pidro Andrea Ziani, who, aft r composing
fifteen piece for Venice, was appointed Maestro di
peiJa
to the Emperqr, for "ltose chapel be ·produced many operas
and oratorios. In J656, ..Jrtemi ia, et b - Cavelli; in 16.?7,
Teseo and Le Fortune di Rodope, e di Damira, by Ztani;
in 16.58, Jt-Jedoro, by Luzzo, and Antioco, written by Minati;
and in 1659, the E lena of the saane poet, di ·,play the taste
aoc.l scit-uce of their re pective composers•.
In J660, the V enetian theatre exhibited three operas, and
in the folio" ing year, no fewer than four: 166~ w·as distingui hed by tbe production of two operas by Ziani, aud one
by Castroviilari.

c. .

'

*

Tbe following sample of a cadence of those times will enahle the

reader to judge of the ktod, and degree, of the taste that theJl
prevailed : -
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Tile period between 166~ and 1680, brought forward
Rearly one hundred different pieces, chiefly composed by the
two Zianis (father and son), and Oastrovillari; Cesti, Ruvet·
tino, and Mollinari; Mattioli, Cavalli, and Legre uze; PuJla.. _
vicino, Boretti, and Sartorio; Grossi, Parterio, and Gaudio;
Zanettini and V1viani J Franceschini and Tomasi; Pistocchi
and Freschi. And in 1680, ~even Venctinn theatres received
the lovers of operatical music and spectacle •.
Italian music, about this time, was in a state of consider•
able cultivation. From the taleuts, taste, and scaeoce of

'*

In the dramas printed c.lnring this period, the namesoftbe poets,
COfl\posers, and singers, n•·e often omitted, while those of the pai11ter
and machinist constantly appear; a proof that the. amuEWment of the
eye always superseded the gratification Of the ear, and the satisfaction
of the intellect.
Tbeoperaof Be1·enice, set by Freschi in 1680, was aggrandized with
cborusses of oue hundred virgins, one hundred soldiers, and one
hundred horsemen in iron armour; forty cornets of horse, six trum·
pete1-s on horseback, six drummers, six ensigns, six sack buts, six great
flutes, six minstrels playing on Turkish instruments, six otbt>rs on
octave ftutes, six pages, three serjeants, and six cymbalists. Twelve
huntsmen, twelve grooms, six coachmen for the triumph, six others
for the procession , two Turks, oue leading two elephants, the other
two lion&, swelled the moving scene, while Berenice's triumphal car,
drawn by four horses ; six other cars with prisoners and spoils, drawn
by twelve horses; and six conches, completec.l the. processional pomp.
This splendid series of objects was exhihited on a ust plain adorned
with triumphal arches, pavilions, and tents; aud a· squa•·e J,Jrepare4
for the entrance of the triumph, and a forest for the chace, filletl uv
and enriched the view. This description of the tupendous and gaudy
toys exhibited in the first act of the opera of B ereui('e, will give the
reader a tolerably corre-r.t idea of the ostentation of the whole spectacle,
and convince him of the inordinate t>Xpense bestowed, in the seventeenth century, on that part of op~ratical f'Xhibitions addressed to the
irnorance, the passion, aod the fancy ofthe multitude.
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Carissimi1 Luigi Cesti, and Stradclla, it bad derived solidity and refinement; and, before the end of this ceutury,
the florid song was amply attained, greatly admired, and very
g ucraily prac tised.
\>Vhile the . musical drama was io progress at Rome.
Venice, Bologna, and other cities of haly, it was not wholly
n glected nt N a pies : yet it must be confessed, that according
to the Dramaturgia of L eo A.llatius, not many pieces were
performed there before the eighteenth century. This seeming
sterility appears strange, when we consider that during that
century, all the rest of Europe was furnished by N a pies with
corn posers and pe rformers of the tlrst eminence. l 4rom the
Dramaturgia of Lionc Allaci , augmented and continued to
the year 1755, we learn that the tirst opera performed at
Nnples was Amor non a Legge, composed by several
masters, brought on the stage in 1646, and the ne1:t year,
succeerled by ll Ratio di Elena, set by Francesco .Cirilli.
About 1686, the abilities of the Abate Fraucesco R ossi, of
A pnlia, were di played in three operus which he set for
V enice ; and in 1690, iu a piece rcpresenterl at Palermo, on
th e nuptials of Charles tbe Second of Spain, e ntitled, Allarcllia
dell' lmperio. Two years afterwurds, a drama, called
Gelidtmra, set by Francesco Lucind3, was performed at
V enic;e; and bet we en the years 170S and 1716, Antooio
Novi, a N ea politan, set six of his own ·operas for various
parts of Italy. That N nples included in her operatical
rc preseutation , those of scriptura1 subjects, is rendered
evident from Vignola's production of Dcborah Profdessa,
composed in 16Y8, which was highly applauded. But sacred
drnmas mny be said to have had it'l Italy a date earlier than
this period by more than four hundred years, siuce a spiritual
comtdy wa. perfoqn r.d at Padua in 1~43. It was, however,
by very sm:-.11 degrees that musical mysteries gl!ined ad.
mission into the church, or were improved into that variety
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and consiste n~y, that happy combination of relief, presented
to us by tlae recitative, air, and chorus of the regular oratorio.
The first CJf this pccics of musical representation took place
iu the time of S..tn Filippo N eri, the fo~nder of the congregation of the Priests of the Oratory at Rome ; that is,
about 1540.
The original form of these religious pieces was truly
simple, and their maturatio11 was very gradual.. However,
in their least perfect state, they were attractive, since the first
part being heard, the auditory were tempte~ to sustain the
dullness of a long, tedious sermon, for the sake of hearing
the remaining portion of the music, w'hich generally closed tl1c:
11ervice ... The excellence of the music drew a numerous
congregation, and the crowded attendance spread the fame
of the oratory,· and hence the geueral appellation of
Oratorio. .
The oratorio, originally without recitative, or DlUsical
narration, did not inclu rie that great requisite till the time of
Emilio del C(J1}alie1·e. His l' Anima e Corpo, performed iu
the oratory of the church of Santa 1\'I aria della Vallicella at
Rome, in 1600, gave the first specimen of sacred recitative;
and this essential characteristic then distinguished the oratorio
from the mystery, or sacred tragedy, and from the opera,
which during a time, consisted simply of airs aud plain declamation. The following recitative, in the T ears of Mary
Magdalen, a spiritual cantata, composed by Domenico
Mauocchi, will inform the reader of the early style of church
recitative.

* Tbt."' eubjects of these pieces were sometimes the Good Samaritan ;
J-... tmd Au Frie,ull; tlat Prodigal Son; Tobit a11d tlu
.
somettmes "·
Angtl, &c. &c.
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Tl~

surpasses what we are entitled to expect from almost
the infancy of the art of writing recitaqv~; and proves a degree of insight into its uue nature and powers, not very in·
ferior to that of the musicians of the present day.
The materials necessary to this part of our inquiry are far
from plenteous. l therefore the more lfillingly embrace aa
opportunity of giving a partial description of the oratorio of
S. Gio. Battista, composed by Alessandro Stradella, about
1676, and supposed to have been acted in the church of St.
Joho Lateran\
The opening symphony, or overture, is io four parts, and
comprises three short movements, all in fugue, and neat11
and adroitly conducted. Tile drama commences with a recitative and nir, by St. John, ami is written fOJ' a counter•
teno~. A second recitative leads to a chOJus of the sainW
disciples, which is followed by a dialogue bet"'een the saint
himself and one of the chorus. After this) we have a song in
ejght parts, spirited1 though not graceful in its melody, and el ..
borate and ingenious. in its accom~oiments. A second chorus
in five parts, ia truly admirable. In. the first eight or tea
bars occurs a very early, perhaps the first use, of the e.rlreme
sltarp siJ.tlt. These are preparatory to a fugae of two subjects, which, after bursting upon the ear with considerable
effect, are worked ·di-reel and in Feveru, ~ith much science
and contrivance. Then a pleasing recitative by the Consigliere of Herod is succeeded by an animated air on a ground
bass, which forms ils ouly accwupaaiment, given to Herodia
his daughter : after which, oo aootl1er ground .bass, (al.s~ ill
sole accompaniment) the Counsellor has aD air, g.-ave in it$
stxle,. but .cepdered attractive by the novelty and ~leg;tnce oJ
its ~rases. The next mel(ld' is fully and richly accod;lpanie<t. Its opening symphony, .{Mg~ in foua: parts, is laboure& with great skill, and together with the voice, which
has a distinct me1ody, fonn.s a composition in five real part•.

6
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This is followed ·by a trio, sung by the Figli, Madre, add
Gonsigliere, composed in the Sicilian style, adorned with imitations, and ingeniously harmonized. From this, we pass to
a busy but maguificent bass song
dlle cori, given to
Herod ; thence to a chorus with two movements, in f uguea
of four parts; and thence again to a duet between Herod
and his daughter, the passages of which were new at the
time, and excellent enough to be afterwards deemed worthy
of adoption, by. Corelli and other great masters.
This glance at tbe matter aud manner of the first act of
S. Gio. Batluta, is suffici~nt to satisfy the curiosity of
the reader. A longer notice would be irksome. lt will
be sufficient, therefore, to add the remark, that this oratorio
has the valuable merit of regularly improving in its qualities,
of constantly rising in its genenll e3Ecetlt1lce, front the .over•
ture, to the duet with which it closes •.
At the .beginning of-the la~t ce~;~uary) the poet Pariati wrote
_ three oratorios for the emperor's chapel at Vienna; the jesuit
Geva ·produced near twenty;· Lelio Orsini a considerable
uumbt:r that were perfor~ued and printed- in Germany ; nnd
Arcangelo Spagna published and dedicated to Pope Clement XI. fifteen t. Zeno's oratorio of Sisara, set by Gal•

a

'*

lt ia a curio~s factJ !bat the arts '!f tht; ear!y oratorio• weoeraJiy
closed with a tluet, Our familiarity with this apecie11 of muaical
drama, in its aggrantlizement by aucb chorn~es as those of R ande1.,
incrt'&&el' our atJrpl'ise at the practice of its fath ers and cuhivato;.., e ..
pecially since they fl01UJe8$ed the means of gi•ing to their acti tltat
magnificent conclusion, which, at once filli n.c the aeosorium and the
mind o£ &Jae audl!ory, lea•t-• ett ·the soul· that ·impress-ion of sublimity
which forms the first and most di»tinguisbing cbaracteriatic of musio
· ·
employed in •ored··l'epresentation. ·
t In the first parabol' oal o~torioa, a1legorical and ideal personagei
were iQtrodu~d·; M Patienee, Charity, Faith, Hope; and aometimet
a mbtare of red aad im.,taary characten, u J.et\11 Chritt, the HoJ1
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dara, was perfor01ed in the imperia1 chapel, 1719, aud enjoyed a very high degree.of favour. Metaslasio wrote eight
oratorial dramas, the beau!y and force, strength ud learning, of the music to which, by the masterly JomeiJi, are
worthy of the grace and interest, fire and judgmt>nt, that characterize the poetry: and Sanf Elena al Cafoario, was admirably set by Leo, who$e Sacri Orrori is in the sublimm
style of composition.
Giovanni Bononcini, previous to his arrival in England,
composed a variety of oratprios. Dr. Bumey found one of
these at Rome, in the archives of S. Girolamo della Carita.
He speaks of its implicity, as indicative of the piece being
a youthful production. The instrumental parts are tltin, and
.scantily employed. Like all the Italian oratorios, it has but
· two parts. The overture, in the style of Lully, is without a
third movement •.
Tbe first oratorios had short choJ'uses in plain counterpoint ; but in those of the latter end of the seventeenth century, and beginuing. of the lastf they are seldom found ; each
al:t generally concluding willl a duet. Hence it would appear, that we are obliged to Handel, not only for the sublimest specimens of choral composition which are existent,
but for the original introduction of choruses, properly so
termed, into the sacred drama. Before his time, it is pretty
clear, that the only composer who bad any knowledge or
feeling ()f the possible grandeur of vocal polyphoni~ OJusic,
was the mgeoious and elaborate
. c:ontrapuntist,. Caldara, many
of whose scores
full, rich, happily continued, productive

.

are

Ghost, and even the Supreme 8eing. These ·repreaentatioos W'f'l't
reneralJy divided ioto lwo parts, of an hour each.
* It seems as if Bandel had been the first to introduce the miooet.
of his tir&t oratorio... hu ao t1lird inonmeut.
or
. inal
.. air ; tJae. overture
.
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of grand and striking effects, and to the emulous student,
furnish subjects of profitable study.
Since the object of this chapter has been, to take an en·
larged and general, rather than a close and scrupulous, view
of the rise and progress of the opera and oratorio,-rather
to trace the great road of their march, than to watch them
through every minute degree of their ndvance,-tban to mark
their steps from author to author, and from piece to piece,the attentive and candid reader, "bile he learns all that it is
important to know, will excuse the absence of particulars,
the detail of which would have been more tediou~ than useful, and only have filled up vacuities that his own judgment,
guided by the intelligence laid before bi~ will more e~tsill
and more readily supply.

I
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CHAP. XII.
PROGRESS OF THE LYRIC DRA.&IA AT VENICE, NA·
PLE '. ROME, AND IN GER&JA~Y AND F~CB, DU·
RlNG THE LAST CENTURY.
V.EN ICE.

VENICE, at the beginning of the last century, might boast
of possessing, among lJer numerous opera composers, several
masters of illustrious genius. Among these tlourisbed the
elegant and graceful Fnm. Ga parioi, whose first opera,
Tiherio, was composed for that city in 170'l. Between
that year and 172S, his shining aud prolific talents not
only produced twenty-five pieces exdusivdy for Venice,
but many others for Rome, Bologna, and a variety of
places. In 170S, Caldara, a composer equally qual•fied
to supply the church and the stage, and whose first drama
for the V enetian theatre appeared iu J6!.)7, furnished the
eaoae boards with his excellent and admired Fanace •. The
productioll! of the two following years displayed only the'
minor abilities of obscure masters; but in 1700, the imagi•
nation and science of Bononcini and Lotri revived the splendour of the opera of Venice t. This splendour was well

• Cahlara was one of the most emioent composers, whether for the
church or the stage, that Jtaly can boast.
t To all the scieoce a r.d learn~d decorum of the old ~ehool, LoUi

uniled grage, nreetDe111 and

path~.
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supported by the merit of two operas from the pen of Ales..'
sandro Scarlatti, and one from that of Caldara (in 1'707) ;
several others by the same composers (in 1708), and ·Agrippina (in 17og), set by Handel, who, at this p.eriod, was on hi~
travels.
After this time, no new and distinguished master appeared
titl 1714, when the celebrated Vivaldi set Orlando Finto
Pauo, the merits of which were universally a~ knowledged •.
Two years <Gfterwards, the ingenious, spirited, and sci~nti6c;
Giovanni Porta, enriched the Venetian opera with his va•
loable etTortst. The next year ~hibited no new composer;
but in 17 18, two operas, one by Bassani, and one by Orlan..
dini, evinced, and obtainecl, their claims to public favo~r
The succeeding year wa.s distinguished by the exertions of
Nich. Ang. Gasparini, of Lucca, who set Lamano; of S~
phauo Andrea Fiore, the composer of ll Pentimenlo Generoso ,· and of Gius. Mar. Buini, who furnished the opera of
La Caduta di .Gelone ~· The season of 1720 produced no
fewer th~n ten new operas, in which the abilities of Buini,
Orlandini, Vivaldi, and Porta, were· successiv'ely dis·
played. In 17~3, the e-xcellent opera of Timocrale, offered
new and ample e"ideoce of the genius and professional

t.

*

Between that period and 172&, the active genius of '[)on Antonio
Vivaldi produced fur Venice no fewer.than fourteen operas.
t This mastt?r was U>og retained by Cardinal Ottoboni, at Rome ;
intl afterwards seated at me eoutt of Bu~ria, where- be died about
the year 17-tO.
...
! Orlaorlini is 13id to baYe been more happy than any other master
()f his time, iu the composition of Intermezzi, a gay picturesque ape
cries of DlUJ!ic, not much, or, at QlOSt, not thoroughly undt>rstood, till
the appearance of Pergolesi.
§ Buini was a ~t-m~~t~ifia.. 'l'be vene he tet t() muaic wu ofteo

.
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learning of Leonardo' Leo; and the succeerliog year brougnt
forward the lively fancy and agrt!ea&Jie tli\)bts of Giacomelli,
of whom, as a sthol..ar, Capelli migltt justly be proud. The
pure an~ unaffectt!rl melodies of Leonardo V inci, in his two
operas of l.ffigrnia in .Aulid~, aud La Ronnira Fidel~, ga ..•e
eclat to the aeasou of 17'i.5, and Porpora, his rival, animated
that of l7 1t6, by his Si!ace, wlai ·h was followed by the SirtH!
of Vinci •. J n I 7tz7, the principal con• posers were P orpora, Porta, Albiooni, Vivaldi, aud Bumi. 'Che fir~t of
these produt·ed this year his two celeb1ated operas JJimde,
and Ariann~, afterwards performed iu England. The fol·
lo\\ ing ~ eur was 1endered conspicuous by the acct>ssion of
tht justly-admired Galuppi : and '7 -~1 exllibited the preteo·
aions of tlte -prob tioners Ba1dasare Galuppi, called Bum.
nello, and Gtambattista P escetti, who, conjuncti\ely, composed an opera entitled Dorinda.
The most splendid period of the mu ical drama at V nice
was now commencing. The year 1730 was distinguished by
a constellation of talent. If the poetry of an A postolo Z t·no,
and a Metastasio, was illustrated by tbe .cr~ative abalities of
a Leo aud a Ha se, a Porpora atld a Galuppi, the culti..
vatt'd po\\~rs of a Nicolini and a Farinelli, a Faustina and
a Cuzzoni, improved their lustre, and informed eve•y ear of
the true value of fiue composition. It is due to Baldasare
Guluppi (or BuraneUo), to say that no native of Venice bad
higher claims to the applause of his r~llow-citizens (tf it is

• Th;• J f'llr no fewer than fif\et>o new musical dramas w.-re brought
on th t· VPnetian stagt's: hro hy Vinci, two by Porpora, and the reDl"'indf'r by A binoni, V•valdi, Polarolo, Buini; with a single opera
by each of the following prit~cipitt1lti: Luigi Tanlli, Fran. R08Si,
Gmseppe ViLrnati, and Anronio Cortona, who moonU>d the- stage for
fu~ tirsl time, and seemingly wiLb little 1oa-ea, &lDc:e their worb have
been long forgot.tep.
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not a prostitution to apply the term

tuisen to a Vet1etian)

than this very ingenious proft-ssor •.

Veuit:e may claim the 'honour of having produced a long-.
and brilliant suc<~es.sion of .t irst-rate mas ters in the variouf
provia; ces of the harmonic science; LuL ue,·ertheless, she ha~
constantly been willing to avail herst:lf of ,be subsidiary lustre.
of exotic talent ; and the chi~f of her t!Xtemal resources ha1
generally been the school of N a pies. .A.· Srar1atti and Leo,
V anci and Porpora, Paradies anrl Cocchi, Picciui and Sacchiui, have contributt!d
her ddJght, and participatEd her
nmni6cence. 'fo pa~s, the• efore, from the Venetian to ·t h.e
~ ec.pohtan opera, will be an easy and a natural trcmsitiou.

t,,

NAPLES.
The first musical ornamenr'ltof Naples, in the ei~hteentb
century, was Francesco M ancini, "hose career extended
from 1700 to 17:i 1. During this long period, the N eapo•
litan stage owed to his productiv·· genius a variety of operas
and intermezzi (mtetludes), that excited general admiration,
and extorted the ackuowledgment anrl applau~e of the first
masters t . Of Leonardv Leo, the prime opera w~s his So·
fonisba, performed in 17 18, and his last, '' though not least
in love," his Si facet· The year preceding the appeara!lce
of Mancini's Sofonisba, Porpora brought on the stage lais
~riana e Teseo ~· the first of more than fifty pieces with

* · Be was called Buranel1o, from the name of a J.t.tle island near
Venice, where be was born. His futber ' &aug-ht bim the first rudi.
menta of music; ami he was tini .. herl by Lotri. H.- suc.:ceedfd in
mat~ses, oratorios , operl$, and almoBt every species of comp011ition.
u~ .tied at Venice, 1785, agtod 84.
t Gt>miniani and Huae were partTcularly cordial in his praiae; and·
seemt!d ~olicitous of opportuuitit>s to do jusuee to biH merits.
In the interim, Ltoo produced three pieces for Venice, aod four for

t

Jlome. He died in 174~

Sl4
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which his fertile imagination supplied the theatre of N aplet.
In 1725, the talents of the Neapolitan, Sarro, dawned upon
his country, which lhey continued to delight for twenty years.
With his Tito Sempronio Gracco, all N a pies was charmed.
Her great theatre at the same time resounded with the praise
of Hasse, called 11 Sassone ; who in I 7i6 produced his
Sesostrat~· ,· and in 1728 his Attalo, Re·di Bitinia.
About this time, had she known 'h er own happiness, N a·
pies might ha•e boasted of po-ssessing one of the greatest ge·
niuses she or the world bad ever produced. · The first opera
of Giovanbattista Pergolese was pf:rformed at her s~ccmd
theatre ! The young composer, (born 1704, and now about
hn•nty-four years old) found not among his countrymen
n1inds sensible of his extr::torrlinary talents, or that acknow·
)edged the natural maxim of ; ~orace, Bonus sis felixpe
luis•,- his native land was tbe last to discover, or to confess, his superior powers, and his Dei Fiorenlini \faS
coldly received~ nor were his subsequent efforts at the Tta•
tro }lwovo much more kindly trea~ed. The next musician of
real genius possessed by N a pies, was Nicolo J omelli. After
visiting, and delighting with hia compositions,· most of the
eities of Italy and Germany, he returned to the place of his
musical education, and iu the years J 769, 1770, 177 J, and
17'ill, brought on the stage of its great theatre hie openu of
4nnidn, Demofoonte, and l.figenia in .A.ulide.
ROl\1E.

After this period, the Italian lyric drama became 10 com.
pletely paramount in Rome (the post of honour, or imperial
seat, of secular as well as of sacred m11src) that its general

•
'* Be propitious to your own.

,
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progress in the peninsula will be best traced by a review of
its career in that city.
•
•
During the first eleven years of the last century, the ma~
ters who composed expressly for the Roman theatres, appear
to have been very few. Of these, the chief were the two
Sc.arlattis and Gasparini, succeeded by Caldara, whose
first piece was Amadori. In l 7ll l, Bononcini produced hiJ
Crispo ,· and three years afterwards, the opera of 1'igrane
exhibited, in conjunction, the talents of ~1icheli, who set th~
first act, of Vivaldi, the composer of the second, and of Romaldi, who produced the third. l n the same year, Fillconi
and Sarro brought fo.r ward their earliest pieces. From this
time ( 1724) the Roman stage continued to be supplied by a
variety of first-rate roasters, the enumeration of whom, and
the particular dramas th~y composed, would at best exhibit
but a dry list of mere names and dates, the less entertaining,
us most of them have already been mentioned in the remaa·ks
on the Neapolitan and V enetian stagea. However, the
'
names of Pae~iello and Mortellari, Cimarosa and Salieri~
Tarchi and Alessandri, Cherubini and Marinelli, Giordani
and Albertini, by an inevitable association of ideas, will
awaken in the mind of the reader, accompanying pictures of
brilliant and varied excellence, and offer to his conception a
view of genuine beauty and sterling, worth, sufficiently declaratory of the spleodor of the Roman opera since the period
in which it assumed a new lustre fro.m the rare and auspicious
talents of Jomelli and Buranello, Perez and Scolari, Gluck
and Piccini, Sacchioi and Guglielmi, Sarti and Anfossi.
It is, indeed, a praise exclusively dqe to Rome, that her
musical drama has long been, and still remains, the regular
fountain froJD which flow the streams of pure taste, by the
sprreadiog cur.rents of whjch the otber countries of Europe
have .been bath adorned and fertili~ed. Among these, no
one, certainly, has been more indebted to its beauty and it&
ri~huess--its Qruament and its Dllrture-than

Sl6
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GERllANY.

Though in Germany, as in England, the first operas W (!fe
written in the vernacular language, no doubt is entertained of
that species of entertainment having originated in lLaly. It
is true, that at Hamburg, operas continued to be performed
in the German idiom, till near tl1e middle of the last cen·
tury ; but music is a universal language, and, like numerical
figures, kindly combines with the words-and the phrase of any
country. At Vienna, however, as early a:~ 17€4, on the birth
of an arch duchess, the Italian opera of Eurystew, set by
Caldara, was performed: and in five years afterwards, Metastasio visited that city by express invitation, was appointed
to the place of imperial laureat, and wrote there ~any
operas, to set which superior productions became the pleasing
task of Caldara. During the period between 1740 and
J 76S, few serious pieces appear to have been performed at
Vienna. But in J 764, the genius of Gluck suggested, and
introduced, a species of dramatic music, varying from that
which then prevailed io Italy. The new simplicity and al·
most perfectly natural expression thrown by that admi~ble
master into his Orfeo, met a reception which did cr(!dit to
the ' good sense of his German auditory, and gave his invention (for it merits that name) currency in olher parts of Europe •. In 1769, after the masters siuce so celebrated
(Wagenseil, Hotfmann, Ditters, anq Haydn) had severally

'*

Nothing could be more rational than this merited desertion of fslse_
ft!finemeut, in favour of the demands of sentiment and nature. Both
the composers and the performers of later times, by sacrifieiog sense
to souod-jusl expression to the extravagance of unmeaning fligbtl
-od roulades-have resiped for a straw &.be golden tceptre that~"
!Jijlods the 1\eart.
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offered samples of their extraordinary talents, Gluck prod uced L1lc~sle, his second opera, upon the reformed plan,
with increased approbation and encourage~ent. This and
his third piece, Paride, which appeared two years lawr;
fixed the partiality of the imperial capital for the style of
which he may be called the father. Nevertheless, from what
cause is not known, there were no further representations of
the serious opera till the year 1785, when Sarti's elegant and
graceful Giulio Sabino, was heard with delight, and rewarded
with the most enthusiastic applause. From this time Vienna
has continued to give an interested attention, and every pos•
aible encouragement, to the lyric drama.
At Dresden, as early as 17 18, operas were established and
performed in a magnificent style. Lotti,s productions at
that time, were listened to with peculiar pleasure. Some
years afterwards, the dramatic baud in that city, as arrange-d
by Hasse, was con1idered by all Europe as a model of orchestral discipline: and the Electress Dowager of Saxony,
after tr~velling into Italy for the honourable object of studying the fine arts, not only wrote two serious dramas in the
Italian language ('l'alestri, and ll 'l'rionfo delJa Fedelta)
but set them to music •.
At Berlin, the ltalian opera W1ls honoured and cherished
early in the last century, where Bononciui's dramatic music
was in hjgh favour t. After the death of Frederic I. there

* The Electress bnd practised singing under the direction of
pen, and acquired the rudiments of composition ft'Oni

t

lt is atated, that at a private ~presentation of one

Por~

Hnss~.

of Bononcioi's

operas at this city, in which the queen·, Sophia Charlotte, and a [lriocess performed, it wns with difficulty that his friends contrived to gain
his admission into the concer~room ; ami tbat, at last, he was 1ecreled ."
When will th~ pre-emioeoce of Nature ce~se to be sacrificect to the
pride of accidental elevation ?

. .
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was no opera in thiJ capital till l74i. But at that period its
establishment re-commenced, and became the most splendid
of any in ·Germany. In 1754, the opera of Berlin, besides
the composers Graun and Agricola, bad in its retinue more
than fifty performers, vocal aod instrumental. At tbe death
of Grauo, (the principal opera composer, in 1759) Agricola
succeeded to that master's situation, and held it till 1774, when
Reichardt, his Prussian majesty's maestro di capella, at Berlin, supplied, and worthily supplied, his honourable place. •
The court of Munich has uniformly had the credit of patronizing the musical science. The splendour of its opera.!
has long announced its taste and its munificence
: and,. without
.
descending lo the flattery of n laureat, I may say, that even
one of its late Electors was a good composer. At M:mheim,
the .Elector Palatine, for a. long :while, had a band that was re·
garded a.s one of the most complete, :md the best disciplined,
in Europe : and the musical drama of Stutgard, was no I~s
celebrated for the excellence of its composition, than the
u1agnifi ceuce of its spectacle •. I o this general re\fie\v of
the cultivation and encouragement of operatical music in
G ermany, Brunswick claims to be included, \Vere it only for
its admiration und patronage of the elegant and e~pressive
productions of a Benda, a Schwanberger, and a Fleischer.
At the lJead of the great opera composers, whose works
interested the Germans during tbe last century, ·stands the
unparalleled George Frederick 11 andel. After him, are to
be named the slight but elegant Hasse, the tasteful and cor-

I

I

I

I

• The pit>ces set by Jomelli richly deserve to be distinguished.
This great master had 1)le honour of protlucing n musical revolutjon
in the g-rentest pnrt of (;;ermany. Wisely tlepnrtin~ somt>whctt from
his ttiin artless score, he yielded, in a dt-~r<'e , to the German predi·
Iection for rich bam1ony and contrivance; and by a mixture of~~
styles, indulged their taste, and, perbaps, improved his own.
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rect Gnauu, and the simple and e:xpressi•e Glu.c k. These
again may be follo,ved by the refined and fauciful J oha
Christian Bach, the inventive and fertile Mozart, and the
mellilluous and polished Pleyel, whose geaius, fiuriag the
coosttlate o( the Emperor Napoleon, was hououred and cbe·
rished in the capital of
FRANCE.

In France, the oPERA, during the last century, seems to
have found a zealous and liberal patroness. Attached to the
merit of ller Lully, and her Rameau,
sl~e reluctantly per, .
mitted their compositions to be superseded by those of the
Italian masters, and still reveres the names of musicians whose
works 'ar-e no l?nger to be found. 'T he reader, ther-efore, \\•ill
naturally antic~ pate the encouragjog reception of a Mcholar of
either of these high favouri~es of their day. Colasse, the pupil
and immediate successor of Luliy, produced fortbe Academie
Roynle (between the years 1687 and 17C6), eight successful
operas •. Nevertheless, this young candidate for fame had to
conreod with the rival abilities of Coste and Campra, CharpeRtier and Demarets, who, in 1706, were followe d by Bertin; ill
1714, by Mouret; in 17 16, by Monteclaire; and in 17'25, by
tb~ co_qj.oiued ta_lents of Francoeur .and R ebel; in 17S J, by the
efforts of Blamoot; and in 1733, by those of Brissac.
Thougb.Colasse succeeded to much of the .puolic favour
enjoyed by his great master, he did not take possession of his
operatical throne; which was mounted by bi!f._ son-in-law,.
Francine, who, aecording to Dr~ Burney, u obtaiu:ed a pa.,
tent for teo year~, upoo condition that he paid a pensio11 of
f

* This composer eommeoced his

careet- wi\h t he honourable tatk
of finishing an opera (Aclaille et Poly2:ene) hegan by his toaster. but ol
which he found only the first act completed.
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10,000 livres a year to the widow and children of Lully •
M. de la Borde justly enough remarks, " tl1at the government of an opera is a painful and embarras-sing employmeut :''
but that is not the sole inconven ience that bas been espe•
1ienced by the generality of its enlrep,.eneurl ,--.they have
found it not only troubleaome, but ruinous. Fraocioe soon
d iscovered tile necessity of procuring a partner in his losses,
and a debt of SS0,780 livres, as speedily obliged the patentees to tr:msfer their p •ivilege to others, to whom the road to
nun pro\'ed a short one.
Notwithstanding tlaese almost certain consequences of
wielding the French operatical sceptre, new adventurers, from
time to tim e~ were not wanting; and amid all its revolutions
after the death of ib first legi 'la tor, the lyric drama maintained
its influ~nce, and preserved much of it ancient stylet. At
length, how~wr, (in 175 '2) P ergolesi's Serou Padrona, heard
at Paris, threw the capital into a ftame that required some
years for its extinction. Rameau's new harmoniea and accompaniments, submitted to the Parisians in 1738, had excited
in the zeuluus worshippers of Lully, a tourbillon that soon
subsided; but now a furor raged that defied appeasement.
R amequ's excellencies had not only gradually subdued all

.,. In 1698, Frnocioe, it it"ems, entered into partnership with Du·
ruont, whE'n be ohtainecl a licence for another ten y ears.
t The puhlicatjon of a p:impblet, early in the last century, entitled,
Paralele de1 Italietll et dtl Frau9oi$ ew ce gui ,·tgtn-de W. Mu1ique tt k1
Op..,·as, by the AbM Haguen~t, gave hirth to a long, bot ineff'eetaal
controversy, concerning the comparative excellence of French and
Italian composition. Fontenelle, whose office it was to license th~ book,
said in his testimnny, tb~t, u be thought it would be nry agreeable to
tbe Jlulllic, proviclecl they were capable of ~uity." As if eqvity ~fer
vre\·~iled, or was permitted to have auy sh;u e, in the decisioQ of aparfy
q uestion,-eveo in music!

•
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opposition, but had even conciliated the cars and the hearts
of the ·French, and was destined to the additional triumph of .
banishing P ergolesi's music from tbe Gallic stage. However, this master's ,o pera of C(Jjtor and Pollu.r, revived in
1754, found in the public an appetite quickened by the past
obtrusions of La Se"'a Padrona; and even ·the cool considerate De la Borde exclaims in his Essai sur la Musique,
" This beautiful drama, without any diminution in the applause or pleasure of the audiencE', supported a hundred
repre~~ntations, charming ut once the soul, henl't, n1ind, eyes,
ears, and imagination of all Paris • ."
It happening that soon after the appearance and· rf'jection of
Pergolesi's first piece, a troop of Italian burletta singers engagecl to perform at Rouen, the Acatfemie J!.ogale de J.fusiqu~,
refused to let them perform till they had exhibited at Paris;
whE-re, after some difficulty aad apprehension, the Scrva
Padrona was allowed to be represented between the ads of
Lully's opera of .Acis and Galatea, as an interlude. Heard a
1econd time, it gained upon the general fancy, ma~e many
proselytes to Italian music, and alarmed the friends of Rameau and the national opera t.
In 1753, Paris was entertained with Rousseau's Devin d11
YilltJge, first performed at the opera-house, as an iotermede.

1
1

'

• Tl1e cotemporary and subsrqnent composers of operas, of tbe
1cbool of Rameau, were 1\Jondouville and Bertoo, Auvergne and
Trial, who ftourished in the period comprehended between 1742 and
177a.
t Pamph:etl innumerable we•·e ~ritten on both sidt-s, and among
them appeared Rousseau's celebrated utlre Iter la Mvliqutt Franfait•.
Except among the adherents of &he ancient style, it was nlptorously
admired both in and out of France; butthe most certain proofs of ite
merit were, the loudness with which it was abused, aml th e imbecility
with which it was answered.
VOJ., 11.

y
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The pleasing, simple style of the music,neilherwholly French,
nor entirely Italian, was acceptable to the half-weaned taste of
the French; nod the piece, written in their own language, ex:
cited the;r unmixed and most animated applause. But their
improved relish was not permanent. The antiquity and the
quaintness, the fustian and the crudity, of their own composers,
were restored to favour; aud the revival of the operas of
Lu ly au
amea a, and the expulsion of the Italian buff()()711,
as the singers from Italy were deridingly termed, completed
the triumph of the_French rr;irtuosi over their own reform·
ation.
In 1758, Doni, an Italian composer of Parma, ventured
to adapt the melody of his own countJ·y to French word , for
thecomic opera. And three years later, Pbilidor and Moosigny were so far successful in the hazardous attempt to reconcile the French to the Italian style, that soon afterward.,
the operas of Rose et Colas, .Anelte et Lubirz, Le Roi d I&
Fermier, Le Mar~chal Ferrant, Le So-rcier, and l sabtUa et
Gertrude, were successively produced at the Tllealre lliJ.
lien • . In 1770, the Ernelinde of Plailidor, evinced his
power to quit the ancient opera style of France. His acceleration of the r:ecitatives, and the animated airs (a l'ltiY
lienne) with which he concluded his scenes, won gradually
upon his auditors, and at the subsequent revival of the piece,
excited great applause.
About this time, the conspicuous and original talents of
Andre Gretry, n native of Liege, began to adorn and enliven
the French capital. This very ingenious composer, be-

* The latest of these (lieces appeared previous to Gretry,s arrival at
Paris, who brou~bt with him from Italy m.uch of the ~h taste of
that country.
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loved and admired by Sacchini •, favoured Paris with near
thirty operas ; among which were Le H uron, Lucile, Ze·
mireetAwr, and Riclrard Creur de.Lion,- of these, tbe two
last were translated into English, and performed in London,
where they were reeeived with aU the applause their novelty
of style, and spirit and pathos, bad extorted from the Parisians•.
Gluck, on his arrival at Paris, in 1774, had the sagacity to
discern the almost inveterate, though secret partiality of the
Fren_ch to their own manner; and, adopting the policy of
keeping his eye upon the style of ~ully and Raweau,
after performing his celebrated opera of Orphee, of which
the reputation was already established, applied to the words
of lpkigenie, founded ·on one of Rncine's best tragedies,
music that was listened to. with high and universal delight.
In his opera of Cythere Asaiegee, performed in 177!T, he was
not equally successful. A tenderness and delicacy were here
required, of which Gluck was not always master. From the
nme deficiency, his Armide, brought on the stage two years
afterwards, did not possess that graceful, dulcet and pathetic
expression consonant with the language and situation of the

• Saccbini always spoke of the genius of Gretry in terms of tbe
highest prais~; declaring, that, though a German, he naturally
possessed the fire and swet"tnt>ss1 and had acquired all the decorative
grace, ofthe Italian scliool.
t The abilities of this ingenious musician were both respectable
arHI generel ; and his view of society, science and moral principle•
.Jibenll and exl'anded. His h~ssay on Mu1ic is soHd a11d lumillOus ; bie
.tract, "De la Verit~, ~c." displays a mind independent ~ int;elligeut; and wben the glorious Revolution of France burst forth, though
the nativ~ of another country, be was as zealous a revolutionist, as any
Englisbman in 1688; and his joy at the prospeet of the eternal dismissal of the Frettcll Stuarts, was ao less sincere than ours head been at
the ejectment of our Scotch Bourbons.
y

i
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characters. Yet, regarded in the aggregate, Gluck's music
is truly excellent. His recitation is rapid and penetrating,
and his airs are bold aud vivid; and thoug~ formed for the distance, and, like theatrical scenery, not calculated for too close
an observation, they strike, in their place, with the beauty,
and the force of nature. To these properties Gluck's compositions were indebted for their influence over French feelings.
They seduced even the enemies of his g enre, and half persuaded them, that in listening to the divinity of his foreign
strains, they heard tl1e melodies of their own nationa'l idols.
Amid the enthusiasm of these admirers, whose unive.rsal
cry was, that Gluck had recovered the dramatic music of the
ancient Greeks, P icini arrived, and war was inevitable.
Taking the field, he saw lhe friends of lbliau mu:tic flock
around, anci defend his standard. All P aris was on the qui
'Dive ! E very one was a G luckisle or a Piciniste.
This prolific, spirited, nnd original composer endured many
mortifications hefore he e!ftablished himself in the hearts of
the Parisians. It was not speedily that the advocates of
.Giuck, and partisans of the old French opera, would permit
him to sobe the problem, wbetLer the Gallic language was
capable of receiving Italian melody. At length, however,
the operas of Roland, .Atys, Iphigenie en Tauride, A.dek de
Ponthieu, Didon, D iane et Endymion, and Pendopt:,
seemed to set that question at rest; and the struggle ceased.
The graceful and expressive Sacchini now found the way
opened for him into France; and in 178S, set for the
French theatre the opera of Renaud i aqd the next year Claimene and Dardanus, both which pieces were received with
rapture. Anfossi, Paesiello, and Salieri, were afterwards
heard and applauded. But ifthe Italian masters, who visited
Paris1 received much of the praise, they also, insensibly, contracted some of the bad taste, of the French. The French
airs of Picini and Sacchioi, have not the unadulterated sweet•

•
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ness of their Italian compositions; nor are their French
recitatives wholly free from the tour de phrase et de pe·
1iod~.

Picini prevailed on the Parisians to establish a sing ing· ·
school ; and one of the few remaining honours tbat grew out
of the new order of things, is the National Institute, over
the musical department of which Cherubini so ably pre•
sides.
Having trnced the progress of the Italian opera on the con·
tioent, generally, we are now prepared to inspect individually,
the merits of the various foreign composers and speculatists.
Among these, we shall find professors of the first order of
human genius, and the prof~undest scientific acquisitions.

'*Were I asked When good music will be thoroughly relisht!d bythe
French? my answer would be, "When the style of LuJJy aod Rameau is wholly forgotten, and a long habitude of listening to the beautiful and pathetic melodies of Italy shall have regenerated their taste,
and, musically sptaking, gifen them a new nature." ·

•
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CHAP. XIII.
GENERAL VlEW OF THE PRlNCJPAL ITALJAN AND GEB·
MA COMPOSERS AND PERFORMERS OF THE LASl'
CENTURY.

WHATEVER progress music, sacred or secular, serious
or comic, vocal or instrumental, might have made previous to
the last century, it was not till about the year 1700 that it began to receive that polish, and assume that grandeur and consistency, by which the science was destined to be characterized,
and which has delighted and enchained its modern admirers.
This proposition, indeed, is so generally true, that it might be
applied to every European cnuntry in which the harmonic
art has been cultivated. The business, bo,vever, of the pre•
sent chapter, is to illustrate its improvement by the genius
and industry of the masters of Italy and G ermany.
Among these, one of the first that claims our notice, is the
ingenious and learned NICBOLA FRA NCESCO HAYM, anative of Rome. About 1700, this respectable musician and
man of letters arrived in London ; whi!D its 'Dirtuosi became
indebted to his talents and enterprise, for the establishment
of au Italian opera. Engaging• in this arduous undertaking
with Clayton and Dieupart, men of considerable musical
abilities, he adapted the airs of the opera of Bononciui's
Camilla to the English words of Owen Mac Swiney, adding
an overture and several songs, whicb1 in their day1 . were
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much admired. After this, he bTought forward A·less:mdro
· carlatti's Pyn·hus and D emelrius, prepared in a similar
mnnner; and continued to succeed till the.arrival of Handel,
whose R inaldo e ngrossed the public attention, and, for a
while, silenced every other attempt in the province of dramatic
mus1c.
Haym' s diversified qualifications enabled him to turn from
musical composition to the more elevated employment of
literature. He accordingly issued proposals, containing six·
teen articles, for publishing by subscription an English translation of "A History of Music," in two \'olumes (quarto)
written originally by himself in Italian, and embracing the
whole period comprised between the time when Cadmus
introduced the science into Greece, and the century ill
which the author wrote. This undertaking, however, was
not encouraged, and, abandoning the design, he commenced
picture collector; and was engaged in that capacity by a
number of distinguished p ersons, among whom were Sir
Robert Walpole and Dr. M ead. Haym had some title to
the name of a poet. He wrote a number of cantatas, two
nf which Galliard ·composed; and produced the words of
Etearco, an opeta represented at the Haymarket theatre in
1711.
1,he elegant and able Bolognese master, 0RLANnun, was
a voluminous composer, and supplied the Venetian theatre
with a great variety of operas. His talent for t.lramatic effect was unrivalled, till the appearance o( Hasse and Vinci ;
and in the light and gay composition of lntermezsi, in which,
afterward~, Pergolese so greatly excelled, he stood alone.
His hymns, in three parts, are sound in science, though simple
in style ; and his canlici, or catches, were favourably noticed, and much sung; Orlandioi continued to flouri~tb from
1710 to 1745.
Gasparini, by the excellence of his operas and cantatas •

.
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conferred honour upon Lucca, the place of his birth ; and
Steffani, whose personal merits, and varied c:.reer, occupJ
onother part of this work, will ever be the boast of Castello
Franco.
That excellent contrapuntist, A~ESBANDRO ScARLATTJ,
was a Neapolitan cav:.lie.ro. So extensive are his productiou,
that his op~ras alone fol"m nearly a hundred pieces; aod his
oratorios, serenatas, and cantatas, are sufficiently numerous to
demonstrate the fertility of hia invention. Though the gen~
ral merit of his works is not without some considerable draw·
backs, among which are their occasional stiffness, crudity,and
affectation, yet they possessed sufficient excellence to justify
the regret, that of all his productions only two have beea
printed : 11 Cantale 4 una e due Voci," and u Motdli ti u11a,
due, tre, e qualro Yoci con Yiolini., One of the finest of bis
compo~itions, was, his Pyn·l1U1 and Dentdrirtl; but hil
cantatas take a high rank in the catalogue of similar composi·
tioos, and are objects of search with curious collectors. DoMEN Ieo ScARLATTJ, his son, who commenced his career in
the character of chapel-master io a church of Ro~e, was iD
the year 1728, received into the service of the King of Portu·
gal. His compositions for the harpsichord, consisting of
several books of lessons, are airy, rich, brilliant, and announce
io their general style, the wonderful execution posaessed by
their author on keyed instruments.
GtovANNl BoNONCJNI, or BuoNoNClNJ, the son of
Giovanni Maria Bononcioi, was a Modeoese. After study·
ing under his father, be went to Vienna, where he was admitted into the band of the Emperor Leopold. Urged by
the renown Alessandro Scarlatti had acquired from his
operas, he, at the age of ejghteen,. emulated his excellence,
and composed a drama under the title of Camilla, which
was received at Vienna with higher favour, and louder ~p
plause, than bad before been enjoyed by any operatical pro•
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duction performed in London.· This piece established his
favour with the English, and inducerl the Royal Academy of
•
Music to invite him from Rome. He yielded to the propr>sal, and in an interval of alJout seven years, produced the
operas of A tm·tus, Orispus, Griselda, Pllarnaces, Erminia,
Calphurnia, and Astyanax ,- a11 which, less or mo[e, were as
honourable to his science as to bis talents. Bot the best
proof of his professional qualifications was the contest they
Wt!re able to sustain with the gigantic powers of Handel.
The former supported by the Duke of Marlborough, and the
latter by the electoral family, served to suspend, and for
some time, to baJance the weights of, the Tory and Wllig in·
terests. The· triumph gained by the stupendous German did
not drive Bonoocini immediately from the field, but rather
produced a kind of armed peace ; and'"' settled in the M arlIJorough family with o pension of five hundred a year, amid
his otium cum dignilalc, he pursued his studies, and composed
many operas, as also a set of Twel'De Sonatas, .or Chamber
Airs, for Two JTiolin1, and a ·Bass, printed in 173~.
Boooncini was Jofty in spirit, and haughty in demeanour ;
but these were not his only misfortunes; he was deficient in
tl1at sense of true honour, which limits a great man's wish of
fame to the boundary prescribed by the number and value of
his own productions. Assuming the reputation due to An·
tonio Lotti, the composer of an admired madriga1, be forfeited the esteem of his friends and tlie world •. This, in a

• In tbe year 1727, Bonoocini produC'.ed, as a composition ofl•isowo,
· a manuscript madrigal, tbe merit of which attracted considerable notice. About four years afterwards, it happened that one of the mem•
bers of the Academy of Ancient Music received from Venice a printed
collection of madrigals composed by Antonio Lotti, organist of the
chapel of St. Mark, in wbicb was included the very piece that bad

sso
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musician, aftluent in abilities, was the act of a dishonest miser.
Even had mental penury tempted, it would not have ex•
cused, the meanness of tbe measure; but gifted, as was
Bononcini, the deed amounted to a crime; and so viewed,
sank him in the opinion of all, to a depth from which he never
re-ascended. His disgrace 1\·ith the MarllSorough family
accompanied the lo s of his public reputation, and in tbe
space of two years, he was reduced for subsistence to an associa tion with a common swindler. A man assuming the
uame of C ount Ughi, pretended to the secret power of trans-muting metals. The credulity of Bononcini was duped by hi!
own need of gold, and they quilted the kingdom together; the
one to lose, and the other to appropriate, the little remaining
property of a deserted musician. While the wreck of the
com po!ler's fortunes lasted, his nnion with U ghi continued i
that dissipated, the only alternative left was the re-exercise of
bis profession. Bononcini :~_ccordingly went to Paris; where
he corn posed for the Royal Chapel ; and where a motet,
ornamented with a part for a violoncello, and accompanied
by himself, in the presence of the king, gained him consider·
:tLle admiration and favour •.
In the year 1748, the Emperor of Germany invited him to
Vienna, to compose the music for the celebr3tion of the

been claimed by Bononcini. Upon the discovery of this, aii inquiry
was instituted; and a letter from Lotti, referring the members to ·: l
copy of the production in question, deposited in the ~H"Cbiv• of the
Emperor LeopoltJ, together with other corroborating circumstancetl
·prov.ed the fraut.l of Bononcini.
* Truth ant.l candour \ViU ever admit that the merits of Bononcini
were very con it.lerable. Wanting Hantlel's wandeur and sublitnity,
he poss(>ssed a delicacy and a grace that never failed to conciliate fa.
vour, nod excite tenderness of sentiment, as often as the words he bud
to t1·eat required softness and amenity of expression.
I
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peace of Aix-la-Cbtipelle, the reward of the merit:~ of which
consisted ·of much applnuse, and a present of eight hundred
ducats: from the imperial purse. From Vienna, accompanied
by Monticelli, an Italian singer, whose talents had shone at _
the opera in London, be went to V enice, where they both
had engagements in their respective provinces.
The prominent characteristics of Boi10ncio_i's genius were
pathos and tenderness. His melody was often rich and mel·
liftuous; and while, on the whoJe, his expression was ju·
dicious and appropriate, he might justly claim a style of his
own. His recitatives possess the merit of accommodating
themselves to the various inflections of .the \'oice, and geueraiJy, are natural, animnted and emphatic. H e published
in England, " Cantate e Duetti, dedicati alia sacra Maesta
di Giorgio Re De/la Gran Britagna, 8rc. Londra, 179. 1 ;''
the operas of Astartus and Griselda; " Di"Det·iimenti da
Camera per Violino o Flauto, dedicati all' Eccellen~a del
Duca di Rutland, ~c. Lon~ra, 1722 /' the Funeral Anthem
for the Duke of Mar) borough ; and T wel'Ve Sonatas for llle
Cltamber, for two 'Diolins and a bass, printed in 17Si.
The oompetitorsbip with Handel was not confined to
Bononcini. Attilio Arioste, a native of Bologna, and eccle·
siastic of the order of St. Dominic, shared that honour.
This composer's first musical appointment was that o£ chapel-master to tbe Electress of .Brandenburg. The nuptials
of Frederic, hereditary prince of Hesse Cassel, with the
daughter of the Electress, including in their intended celebration, the performance of an opera and a ballet, the abilities
of Attilio were resorted to for their composition. The name
of the latter production is not known·, but the opera was enti·
tied Atys; and both pieces were performed at the villa of
the Princess near Berlin, and most favourably received.
After residing some years in that city, where he displayed
his abilities as a performer on the violoncello, as also on the
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· viol d'amore, for which instruments he produced a variety of
compositions, he yielded to an invitation from the opera directors in London. Of the pieces he produced here, only
Coriolanus and Lucius were printed entire ; of which, t.he
former was the greatest favourite. Subdued by Handel, like
Bononcini, like Bononcini, he lost his elevation ; and continuing to sink, was at length reduced to the necessity of soliciting a subscription to a volume of Cantatas, the fertile
invention and skilful modulation of \\bicb compositions ought
to have procured them a warmer reception than they appear
to have enjoyed. _
.
Benedetto MarceJJo, born in 1686, was a noble Venetiao.
His father wns a senator, and his mother of the honourable
family of Capello. Benedetto, after passing through a regu·
Jar course of education, was committed to the care and instruction of his elder brother, Alessandra, an accomplished
natural philo opher and excellent mathematician, then reiding at Venice, where he had instituted in his house a weekly
musical meeting. To his domestic concerts, the Princes of
Brunswick being one day invited, their favourable attention
wns attracted to Beuedetto, then very young. One of the
princes asking him, in the hearing of Alessandro, to what
studies he was most attacbeti; "0," replied his brother, n be
is a VeJY useful little fellow: he fetches my books and papers." •
Secretly stung at this answer, Benedetto's pride resolved to
adopt some particular study ; and his taste selected that of
music. The instructions of Gasparini and Antonio Lotti gave
a. rapid acti~ity to his genius, and his earliest compositions
evinced extraordinary powers of mind. A serenata, composed io ·1 716, to celebrate the birth of the fir,s t son of the
Emperor Charles the Sixth, was performed at Vienna with
great .applause; and from that time, his name stood high
among the lovers of harmony. lo the year 1724, after producing a variety of compositiens, he set for one, two and

-
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three voices, Giustiniani's first four parts of a Paraphrase of
the Psalms; and two years afterwards, four parts more,
fonning in the whole, ~fty compositions •. The work beam!
with merit; but its worth will be best understood, by referring
to the numerous letters and testimonies of eminent professors
and tasteful amateurs, and bearing in recollection, that Marct;llo's Psalms, from the time of their appearance to the pre·
sent day, have been universally admired for 'the graceful simplicity of their melody, the chaste grandeur of their style, and
the pathos and force of their expression.
Extensive and mriegated as were the studies of Marcello,
(for he was a musician, mathematician, and poet) a large por·
tioo of his Jife was devoted to active employment. He held
several honourable posts in the state, and was a vigilant and
zealous magistrate. After many years of public service, as a
judge, in one of the Councils of Forty, be was removed to the
office of Providetor of Pola, and subsequently became chamberlain or treasurer of the city of Brescia. He died at thi5
place in the year J 739, and was interred in the church of the
Minor Observants of St. Joseph of Brescia t.
The works left by Marcello, are (in manuscript) 1' .A.
7reatise on Proportions," ;mother " On- the Musical System;' and a third '' On the H armot~ical Concords," with a
\

• In these pieces are introduced several of the mo&\ancient and best
known intonations of the Hebrews, which are still suor by the Jews,
aod are a species of music peculiar to that people.
t Wbeo the news of MarceUo's death arrived at Rome, the Pope,
as a public testimony of respect for his memory, ordered a solemn mu.
Jiical service to be performed on a day appointed for tLe usual assembly.
The room was hung with black, and the performers and all the persons
present, were in mourning. The quality next beneath, is that which
cherishes, genius; and the church, even the papal church, might
claim some honour for this act of genuine piety.
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great number of poetical compositions ; in print, "VI. &.

nate a Yioloncello aolo e Basso continuo, Opera Prima;''
" X I I. Son aLe a Flnuto solo e Basso continuo, Opera Se·
conda;" and et V f . Sonate a due Yioloncelli, o due Yiole
da Gamha, e Violoncello o Ba.sso continzw."
Of the many excellent instrumental composers and per·
formers, in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, no one,
perhaps, deserves a more distiogui bed place than the inge·
nious and j u-.tly-ndruired FRANCBSCO G EM J IANI. This
well-known mu ician and prominent ornament of the age
his abilities adorned, was a native of the principality of
Lucca, and born in the year 1G66. Early in life, he cultivated, and excelled in, the perf9rmance of the violin; on which
instrument, after receiving theo1 e tical lessons from Alessan·
dro Scarlatti, he was instructed by Carlo Ambrogio Lun3li,
of Milan, (more generally known by the appellation of l r.
Gonno della Regina.• ), a highly celebrated performer on
that instrument, and who, in the music of an opera, entitled
.Ariberto and Fla'Dio, which, in 1684, he produced for the
V enetian theatre, displayed considerable talents, as a man of
science and fancy. His second instrumental tutor was Co·
relli, whose disciple he continued till he had finished his stu·
dies, conferring by his great excellence, honour, both on him·
self and his illustrious master. Geminiani, when he left Rome,
where Corelli was then flourishing, went to Naples, pre·
ceded by a desree of fame which aecured his most favour·
able reception, and placed him at the head of the orchestra.
If, however, we are to credit Barbells, tbe impetuosity of
his feelings, and the fire of his genius, too ardent for his judg·
ment, rendered him so vague aud unsteady a timi&t, that instead of guiding, combining, and giving . concionity to the
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performers under his direction, he disordered their motions,
embarrassed their execution, and, in. a word, threw tne whole
band into confusion • .
In the year 171 4, he came to England, where his exquisite powers as a solo performer, commanded universal admi. ration, and excited among the nobility and gentry, a contention for the honour of patronising such rare abilities. Among
the exalted rivals in this munificent pursuit wa.s the German
Baron, Kilmarsegge, chamberlain to George the First, as
Elector of Hanover, and a great favorite of the king. To
that nobleman Geminiani particularly attached himself, and
accordingly dedicated to him his first work-a set of Twelve
Sonatas. Not only was the style c;>f tbese pieces peculiarly
elegant, but many of the passages were so florid, elaborate,
and difficult of e~ecution, that few persons could perform them ; yet all allowed their extraordinary merit, and
many pronounced them to be superior to those of Corelli.
The appearance of this work rendered it doubtful whether
skill in performance, or taste in composition, constituted the
predominant excellence of Geminiani. And so high was the
esteem he enjoyed among .t he lovers of instrumental music~
that it is difficult to say, had he duly regarded his interest, to
what extent he might not have availed himself of public and
private favor. Kilmarsegge was so sensible of the extraor·
dinary extent of ·his talents, 'as to become anxious to procure
him a more effective patronage than his own; and repre ented
his merits to the notice of the king, who, looking over his work,
became desirous to hear some of the pieces performed by

* The younger Bar~lla assured Doctor Burney, that his father,
who well remembered Gemiruani's arrival at Naples, said, that after
his first failure a.s a leader, be was never trusted in that city with a
part above that of the viola.
4
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the author. The baron immediately communicated 'to Geminiani the agreeable intelligence ; and soon after, accompanied, at his own earnest requut, by Handel on the harp·
sichord, be so acquitted himself, as uot only to delight his
royal auditor, but to confirm, in the general opinion, the superiority of the violin over all other stringed illstruments.
In 1726, he arranged Corelli's first six solos as concertos,
and soon after, the In t six. l-Ie also similarly treated six
of the same composer's sonatas, and iu some additional
parts, imitated tlleir style with an exactitude that at once
manifested his flexible ingenuity, aud his judicious reverence
for his originals. Encouraged, however, as he might be con·
sidered by the success of this undertaking, to proceed in the
exercise of his powers, six years elapsed before another work
appeared : .when he produced his first set of concertos,
which were soon followed by a second set, the merits of
which established his character as the most eminent mast~r
in that species of compositiou • . • His second set of solos,
(Rdmired more than practised, aud practised more than per·
formed) was printed in 1739; and his third set of concertos
(laboured, difficult and fantas tic) in the year 174-1. Three
years after this, he published his long-promised and once
impatiently-expected7 work, entitled Guida Armomca t.

• ·welsh, a music-seller in Catberioe-street, in the Strand, who ns
about to print this work from a surreptitious copy, afFected to set the
author at defiance: but Geminiaoi having the spirit to institute a
process iu the Ceturt of Chancery, for no injunction against the sale
of the book, the dealt!r was glad to compound the matter. His con·
duct, howcrer, was so received by the public, as in his own judgment, to render it necessary to state, in an advertisement prenxed to
t~e next work which he printed of Geminiani's, tf&at he ],ad come by
it lrm1t1tly.
t Tbe original title wu, " GumA AaNo~tCA o DIZIO:\Anro Aru•o-·
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This didactic production possessed many recommendatory
qualities ; many combination~ modulations, and cadences,
calculated to create, 1\nd to advance, the science and taste of a
tyro; but it appeared too late. Indolence had suffered the
influence of his name to diminish, and his style and idens to
be superseded by the more fashionable manner, and more
novel conceptions, of new candidates for favour and fame.
This work, five years afterwards, was succeeded by his
41
Trt>alise on Good Taste," and his '' Rules for playing n
Good Taste." And in 1748, he brought forward his "4rt
of playing tl1e Violin/' at that time a highly useful work,
and, indeed, superior to any similar publication then extant.
About 1756, Geminiani was stricken with a most curious
and fantastic idea; that of a piece., the performance of which
should represent to the imagination all the events in the episode of the thirteenth book of Tasso's Jerusalem. So that
more than sixty years ago, the folly commenced of attempting to narrate and instruct, describe and inform, by the am•
biguous medium of instrumental sounds ! These works,
two books of Harpsichord Pieces, ;md two others upon the
Art of Aecompaniment, comprise the whole of this musi·
cian's publications.
In 1 7.SO, Geminiani went to Paris, \\·here he continued
about five years ; after which he returned to England, and
published a new edition of his two first sets of concertos.
In 1761, he visited Ireland, in order to spend some time with
bis favourite and affectionate scholar, Dubourg, master of
the .king's band in Dublin; and died in that city, on the
seventeenth of September, 176!, aged 96 •.

Nrco," 6rin.g a rurt g"ide to harmony and modulation, in which are
exhibited the various combinations of sounds, progressions of bar•
mony, ligatures and cadences, real and deceptive.
• It is supposed, that his dissolution was accelerated by )lia anx.iou1
VOL. II.
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It has been a subject of dispute, whether this ingenious
musician was gafted with a creative genius, or his ability (cer·
t.tiuly very considerable) cultivated to that degree to assume
the character of originality, and give, by a conceded authority,
the tone to the national taste. His productions, though ge·
nerally scientific, ornate, and sometimes highly pathetic, do
not, it must in candour be admitted, present evidences of
tho~e extensive, variegated, and ductile powers, necessary to
dramatic composiLion ; nor did be make a single effort de·
monstrative of the talent of associating rnu ic with poetry,of painting sentiments by sounds. In a word, endowed with
feeling, a respectable master of tbe laws of harmony, :md
acquainted with many of the secrets of fine compo i1ioo,
Geminiani was no less qualified to move tbe soul, than to
gratify the sense: yet truth, after being just to bis real de·
serts, will affirm, that his bass is not uniformly the most
select, that bis melody is frequently irregular iu its phr-ase
and measure, and that. on the whole, he is decidedly inferior to
that master •, to · whom, by his admirers, he has been too
frequently and too fondly compared t ..
The following air presents one of the most favourable spe·
cimens of Geminiani's talents, as a vocal cowposer.

exe1·tiuos upon an elaborate treatise on muiic, which he bad beell

many yE>ar compiling.
• Corelli.
In painting, Geminiani was an enthusiast. To indulge his pas• ·
sioo for tbat art, b e not only often suspended his professional studies,
but involv~d himself io pecuniary difficulties. He purchased pictures
at a high price ; and to supply the exigence of the moment, sold
them at a loss. The peedy consequence o~ this traffic was the natural
one-insolvency ; and the obvious consequence of insolvency was-a
gaol; for releasement from which, be was more than once neel'ssiMed
to stoop to the degradation of availiog himself of the p&ivilege of •
rep"Wtell u rvant of the Eal"l of Essex.

t
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ARIA, DEL SIGNORE GEMINIANI,
COMPOSED IN 1728,

Extracted from the Score, consisting of First Violin, Second Violin,
Viola, Voice-Part, and Basa.
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Not to detain the reader unnecessarily from a review of
the merits of a foreign composer and violinist, whoe~e extra•
ordinary powers on his instrument delighted the ltaste of my
countrymen during a period of thirty years, I : hall briefly
observe of BAaBELLA of Naples, that his fathe1· put a violin into his hand at the early age of six years ; trhat the lessons he afterwards received of Angelo Zaga, Mi,cbelc Gob·
balone and Leo, rendered him a scientinc and gnnceful com·
poser, and a sweet and pleasing, if not an energetic performer;
-of LocATELLI of Bergamo, that, while he possessed
more execution, fancy and whim~icality, than any violinist of
his time, he was a voluminous composer of music, bettl·r calculated to surprise than to please ;-of FERRARll, who died
on his paasage to England, that hi~ compositiions for the
~iolin sanction the voice of fame, nud announce a powerful
hand and a creative genius ;~f BATTJSTA ,SAN MARTINI,
·of Milan, that he produced for the same instrument a multitude of spirited and pleasing pieces, as also an incredible
number of excellent ma ses ;-and of Bocc u sru~~o 1, that l1i1
numerous compositions for varioua instruments, but e pecially for the violin and violoncello, on which he e.11~celled a• a
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performer, are ingenious, elegant, and highly attracti'"e.
These were aJl men of considerable aud acknowledged talents, both as performers and composers ; but their powers
sink into comparative diminutiveness, when put in competition
with those of FstlCE GIARDJNJ. Tlie arrival in ~don,
of thi unequalled master on the violin, in 17 50, forms, as Dr.
Ifumey emphatically and justly remarks, '·' a memorable 221a
in the instrumental music of this kingdom." At his first public
p rforritance, which took place at the Little Theatre, in the
Hay market (at n concert forthe benefit of the cele~rated female inger Cuzzooi) his execution of a s:o lo of Martioi of
}.-Iilan ashmished and enraptured the audience •. Talents so
far surpassing all that the Engli h amateurs ltad witnessed before, could not fail, soootr or lat r, to pl:ace their posse or
in his due station; and, in 1753, he sll1ccecded Festing as
Jeader at the opera-house, the performances at which, the
following season, were under the joint direction of Giardini
and Mingotti t. In 1757, Giardini produced an opera uode·r the title of Rosmira, which, notwith bmdiog its gTeat
merit, was not sufficiently adapted to the reigning taste to
greatly attract, and was honoured with <Jmly six representations; and, indeed, though in coOlbinatic)n with Giardini's,
that splendid es~blishment enjoyed the t alents of a Haase,

• Hia performance of a solo ant\ concerto was followed by an exta.
tic appiSluse. The audience, who hlld bt>en accustomt"d to considu
the execution of Fe ting, Collet and Brown rus the. "'plta ultr• of
violin excellence, were so astoni ·h! d, that, thou!gh the house was but
thinly occupied, the shouts of admiration were tumultuous and OVel'•
powering.
t He commenced his operations u leader o:r tbe band, by intro.
ducing a new discipline, and a style of execut.ion much superior in
itself, and more conv.enial with the poetry and music ofltaly, than the
languid aud inexpressive manner which had hitberto beeo adopted.
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and a Galuppi, (for their operas were frequently performed)
the profits that year were so far from flattering, that the ma·
nagers found themselves considerably involved, and were
glad to quit their perilous concern. N everth•~less, in the
season of 1763-64, they resumed their courag1e, and ligain
ventured to take into their bands the reins of the opera ad·
ministration, which, however, they held only till the seasons or
1765-66; when they were succeeded by Messrs. Gordon,
Vibceot, and Cra,~ford, the two former of whom were experienced professors•
. Giardini was a native of Piedmont. His first professional
station was that of a chorister in the Duomo at 1\~ilan, where,
while a boy, he studied, under Paladini, the art of singing, nod
the science of composition. Induced by his k.nowledge of
the predilection of his son for thl!' practice of the violin, -his
father recalled him to Turin, to afford him .the advantage
of receiving instructions from the famous violinist Somis.
Great as was his partiality for the instrument on which, early
in Jife, be excelled every other performer in Europe, his taste
led him to the occasional practice of the harpsichord; and his
progress, soon proved, that only continued application would
be necessary, to his eminent, if not equal succeHs; in that pto·
vince of manual execution. The first public exer~ise of his
powers on the violin was in the humble station of 4 Ripieno,
in the opera at Napies, to which city he went, after having
visited Rome •. · In England, much of his time was devoted

'* Tbe pntdence of a young man, it seems, was not sufficient, eveo
in this obscu.re situauon, to restrain the volatility of his finger. One night,
during the performaoce of a piece of Jomelli's, it bapjpened that the
composer, coming into the orchestra, &eatcd himself by Oiardini, who,
ambitious to give him a specimen of his agility io e:n cution, threw
some flourishes into the symphony of a slow, pathetic: air, when bit
freedom was rewarded with a •mart slap oo the face. His good sens•
VOL. Jl.
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to private concert performance. His po,ver to gratify a refined and judicious auditory, cannot be be:tter explained than
in the words Qf Dr. Burney, who often e11uoyed the pleasure
of being one of his hearers.
After speaking of his reception at the Little Theatre, the
Doctor adds, " I had met him the night lbefore, at a private
concert, with Guadagni and Frasi, at the house of Naptbali
Franks, Esq. at that time, one of the best dilettanti per·
formers on the violin; and we were all equally surprised
and delighted with the various powers of Giardini at so
early a period of his life; when, beside1~ solos of his own
composition, of the most brilliant kind, he played several
of Tartini's, in manuscript, at sight, and at fi\•e or six feet
_ dil'taoce from the notes, as well as if he had never practi ed
an)' thing else. His tone, e~cution, g1·ace.ful carriage of him·
self and his instrument, playing some of ruy own music, and
making it better than I intended, or had imagined even in the
warm moments of conception; and, lastly, playing variations,
extempore, during half an hour, upon a new but extraordi·
nary kind of birth-day minuet, which a<:cidentalJy lay upon
the harpsichordJ-all this threw the wlhole company ioto
astonishment."
As a composer, Giardini possessed much pathos, aod
elegance of conception ; and his accompaniments were re£oed, copious, and highly and appropriat•ely decorative. Hi5
compositions were not wholly confined t:o solos, concertos,
and operas. He produced for the Fout1dling Hospirol, ao
oratorio called Rutll, which, during many yean, was annuall1

llenefited by a lesson which hE' aftenvards acknowledged to ban bun
the ~est he ever received : and Jomelli, alive to the great qualities o( a
mind, which, instead ofbeing irritated, preferre,d to profit by the roug~

rebuke, became the future patron.of his extraor~IW.ary abilities.
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performed in the chapel of that Institution, for its benefit.
This sacred piece, did not, however, manifest po,wers for the
epac m music. Several of the airs, certainly, were original
and beautiful, and the accomplished master of accompani·
ment was uniformly conspicuous; but in the bold.er melodies,
and choral portion of the production, the fire, grandeur, and
sublimity of Handel were no where discernible.
The importance and the dignity oftheAnglo·ltalian ope•,
during this period, were chiefly sustained by the: genius and
science of Galuppi and Joruelli, Handel and Bononcini,
Gluck and Cocchi, Perez and Bertoni, Hass1e and Ci•
am pi, Leo and Abos, V ento and Guglielmi, Sacchini and
Picini. To carry the reader through a regular series of
critical remarks, on the various talents of the numerous per•
formers, whose career accompanied some part or other of
that of Giardini, would neither be to interestingly engage his
attention, nor to accord with the plan of this history, the de·
sign of which does not descend to the annals of persons
distinguished only by the skill of the 'Ooice, or c•f the hand.
It will be sufficient to notice, that this splendid es,tablishment
proceeded with diversified and unequal success, and that, t9
the no great honour of the public taste, DA N CING was some·
times suffered to presumptuously aspire to, and g1radually en•
croach upon, the higher province of music, and to convert. her
ornamental and subsidiary character into that of a substa~
tial and independent principal. It was not suffident that a
prominent operation of the Italian drama should lbe, to make
poetry succumb to music; and the speaking soul of music was
made to yield to the more dubious expression of dumb elocu•
tion. But in.a species of drama so purely artificial as that of
the opera of the Italians,-a. mode of repres1entation
which the dictates and habits of nature are so fredy and un•
conscionably violated,-in which shepherds assume the gaudy
trappings of princes, and princes--descend. to the warblilll of
AAi

in
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abephetda,-io which lovers ajgb in recitatme, and heroes cootend in song ;-in a drama of this dE~scription, to give
dancing a pre-eminence over mwic, is but one anomaly
more, added to the mas1 of inconaistencie!Jof which the whole
exhibition is constituted; and ia not, p4~haps, in such an
exhibition, a de'fiation from 1ense and reason, sufficiently
conspicuous to jUJtify any very weighty r·eprebeosion. The
great majority of an opera audience attend to 1aem- and to
1ee, or to 1te and to hear; certainly not to feel or to
wuln-stand :i and why, under auch circumstances, it abouJd
be a greater fault to cater rather for the delight of the
eye, than for the pleasure of the ear, instead of charmiug
the auricular, in preference to the visual !Jense, \Vould not be
very eaay to determine ; and were not thitJ•history professedly
and purely musical, the consideration <ltf the state of the
opera (iu England aa well aa oo thecootimmt) might lead uto
a review, not only of ita vocal and instrumental performers,
but of its dancen, ita macbiniatt, its painten, and its dressmakers •. For, if the compantivel1 ignora·n t are more teosibly
atruck with a well-toned voice than with fiue music, prefer unmeaning 8ouriahes and. roulades to elegant and exprenife
composition+, the still leu informed reserve their highest
admiration for the agility of the pottur-e-mltster, the scenic d~
coratioos, and the splendor of the habiliments.
However, aince, after the poet and the composer, t1Je.

• So important an appendage to tb~ Jtaliaa drama is the art of
dress-making considered ; 10 high does it ata.nd in the catalogue rl
operatical ia,dispensables, that, in Englaud at letast, the managers thiDk
it necessary (and find their account in it), t 41) emblazon their billi
with a conspicuous and pompous display of the1names of their tailors
and tailoresses.
t " The p~blie in general is more able to judge of extraordiJW1
.Mq)powert, than that of good compoaition." s.nu,.
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singer, by intellectual right, takes the superior !ttation in this
species of dr~ma, and, like the actor, cannot be denied the.
honour of appealing to the mind, though in Jan~'uage not his
own, it will not; perhaps, be improper to admit a transient.
notice of the most promiueot pf the ltaliaD sir.tgers, during
this period; especially as a glance at their ~nreer (closely
interwoven with that of the immortal Handel) will serve to
disencumber the subject matter of oor next c::hapter, tn&s&
deservedly intended to be devoted to a view botJJ broad an<l
minute, particular and general, of the merits of the greatest
among all the great composers the world ever pmduced.
At the head of th~ opera vocalists, SiK"or ll:fingoUi wa11
for a considerable time, deservedly plKed. The superiority
was feebly contested by Ricciarelli, \Vhose neat and pleasing
style, aided by a clear, flexible aud mellifluous vraice, pleaded
for a pre-eminence denied him by the more sena1ible exprea•
sioo, energetic portamento, and rich and sonoro~l!t tone& of his
rival. TogetherwithMingolti flourished Sig-nora Frasi, whoa
style of delivery was universally pronounced lto be grand.
·Her voice was full, sweet and voluminous, and she waa ontr
of the very few who extended her intelligence, and direeted her delivery, to the sentiment of the poet. The first
woman, at this time, was Colomba Mallei, a scb•olar of Perez.
and B ertoni. Her manner, though not perf•~ctly in the
grand gusto, was flighTy conciliating ; and lier actmg,
especially in sceues of pauion and distress, p<!•WtrfuU, impressed the public. The principal buffa, PngtJni"!1 tho11glt
not young when she arrived here from BerlhT, nor vetJ
warmly received, increased so much in reputatio:n, during th~
career of IL FtLosoFo Dx CAMPAGNA, compc:>sed by G&LUPPI, that when her first benefit took place, the house waa
so besieged,. that one half of those who presented themaelvea
at the doors found it impossible to gaia admissiolla; yet it doe.
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not appear that either her voice, manner, or sensibility, ever
entitled her to such extraordinary favour.
The season, 1764·65, presented to the frequenters of the
opera the celebrated GiO'Dan11i blanzoli. 'The extended fame
of this first seriou! singer excited an expectation, which, at his
arri\·al, he fully justified. His voice was a ••ound nod powerful
1oprano, equalled only by that of Fariuel'li, and his delivery
emphatic and dignified. The admiration and applause these
qualifications procured him, notwithstandiing his almost total
deficiency in execution, were the warme!lt imaginable: and
his appeals to the ears and feelings of the audience, are described as irresistible. With A1.amsoli, the first woman,
Scotti, sung in an excellent taste. The:: feebleness of her
voice was compensated by its sweetness and flexibility, and
he t· expression was universally felt a:od acknowledged.
LoTJatlilli, to a mellifluous and rich·toned tenor, added a
taste, a humour, and an emphasis, which secured him high
and uniform approbation; aud Guarducci, a scholar of
i3emacchi, though ao inanimate actor, a111d not happy in his
figure and countenance, not only subdued by his clear, flexible
Yoice, and po)i hed manner, the prejudice at first excited
against him, but surmounted the disad111antage of atTiving
aoon after Manzoli • . Guadagni, first !known to the Eng·

.

'* Of nU the Italian Si n~rers, Guarducci was the most remarkable for
the plainness and sio~plicity of his style. In a conversation with Dr,
llurney soine years after h e left England, Ms good sense paid that of
1he English the highest compliment it can roeceive from a sio~r \
"ThE-y'' (the English), says he, "are s uch fi·iend.t to the composer,
that they b ad rather bear an air in its primitivEl state, than under the
disguise of a performer' s rf{fiol·amenti." ·wer·e such an understand·
ing a that of Guarducci more aeneral amorug vocalists, how manf
e1ceUeot ~elodies would es~pe murdex: t
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lffih about the year that brought Giardini to this country, was
master of a full and well-toned counter-tenor; and notwithstanding h.is wild and careless manner, attracled the notice of
Haudel, in whose oratorios he frequently performed. His
figure was uncommonly elegant and noble; and to convey
nn idea of his acting, it is sufficient to say, that his principles,
in that province of his profession, were suggested by his obs~rvance and study of the performances of Ganrick •. The
immediate successor of Guadngni was a singer with whose
merits many amateurs of our own time are not u.nacquainted.
Tenducd, at his first arrival, was only a singer oflthe second cir
third class; but afterwards, he so improved himself, especially
during his residence in Scotland and Ireland, :as to be well
received as first man at the opera, and to occasioinally make a
bri11iant figure on the English stage, especially i1n Dr. Ame"s
Artaxerxes. In the spring of 1772, Millico arrived; n singer
of great feeling and expression, and who, in company with
Signora Gr~ssi (after he had overcome a violent and unjust
opposition from the admirers of Tenducci andl Guadagni)

4

A conspicuous and noticeable feature in Guadagni'l!J management
of his voice, was that of a gradual and most artful di01inution of his
tones, by which be produced an effect similar to the dyio18' sounds of an
lEolian harp. From a force the greatest he was capable of exerting,
be insensibly passed to an intonation almost inaudibJ,e, seeming to
carry, gradatim, the source of sound to an indefinite dis1tance.
The acute and truly critical judgment displayed by this singer, I
eannot pass unnoticed and unrecommended. Sensible of the seeming
absurdity of stooping from the dignity of the character lite was repre·
senting, to butv acknowledgment to an applaUiling audi•e{lce, end also
of the destruction of all scenic illusion, by returning in o'bedience to no
encore, to repeat an air at the entl of an interesting scc~ne, his spirit
disdainfully declined both, and braved the displeasure~ expressed bl'
'hisses which disboooured the taste of tbos~ fro01 whom_ they pre•

tfleded,
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' obtained a ·universal ~cknow1edgn1ent CJ1f his merit. The
following aeas• introduced to the public the clear, swee\toned voice, and neat and rapid executiloo of Miss Cecilia
Dnvies, known in Italy by the name of L'lRglesiu, and
acknowledged by the dilettanti to be infc~rior only to Gabri..
elli. About the same time, the vocal merit of Rauuiai
was made known here, and applauded., His voice, melli.
8uous in its tone and flexible in its acticm, comprehended a
register of t"o octaves ; and his tast~ de)licacy of intooatio11,
and intellige.o t manner of acting, m~fested 'he alreOgth aod
exteut of his conception, and the cul"vat.ion and correctDea
of his judgment. I~ company with /1i1 daims to puhlic approbation appeared thpse of Signora SutiRi. Her voice,
tbougb not of the mo4t brilliQnt kind, was ,powerful and agile;
to an elegant tigure she added grace aQdl vivacity of a&tioo;
and her articulation was clear, forcibl~, and ioterestiug•. ~
arr'v~l of this general favourite wu soon succeeded by that
of the VeQ celebrated Gabrielli. In M~s Davies, thi!J ItaliaD
lady had a pow~rful rival ; and i~ was someJime before evea
the discriminating critics were assured of the superior sweet·
ness of her voice, and the unequalled •elegance of ber ea·
deuces. Tbo~gh of small stature~ she JoUed the stage with
her diguified acting ; and, without being mistress of that bel
metallo di 'llOCt! possessed by some singe:rs, electrified every
auditor with her firm and august iotonatic::m. The town ha~
not long been struck · with her performance, when the won·

'* During several summers,

Sesti.ni performed at the Little 'J;beatre
in. tlte Haymarket. Sin_ce at the tame time, 5be wa, a pupil of
the wri~r of this history, it is from the authority of his own b.olf·
ledge that he asserts ~.er uncommon promptitude, not ~taking an air
by her ee~r, (for she sung readily at first sight), but in compreh~odipg
and adopting any biat connected with pa.ssioa, ~e, emphasis, anll
general J»ropaiety of styl~.
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derful singer Lucrezia Agujari made her appearance. The
compass of her full, solemn, round-toned voice exte:nded from
A on the fifth line in the bass, to A in alt. Her execution
was rapid, yet marked; and with a strength and majesty ef
manner rarely witnessed, she was capable of blending a de~
gree of pathos and tenderness which could scan:ely be ex•
pected from a natwal vehemence of temperament; bordering
on the masculine.
In 1777 were exhibited the talents o£ Roncag·lia, of th~
Bolog_na school. His soft gra,Zioso style was not calculated
to fill the area of a large theatre, nor, by con&eq,uence, to
charm an opera.auditory; but to those who had the good
fortune to hear him in a ~hamber, he left nothiu1 to wiab.
Signora . Danzi, afterwards Madame Le Bru111, notwith·
standing her continual endeavours to SU'7'ri1e, some.times
contrived to {'lease. Even those who were most otlended with
her injudicious ambition, acknowledged the good tc;)ne, execu~
tioo, and great and prodigi0us compass of her voice·, as well as
h~ extraordinary knowledge of music •. In 1'178 arrived,
_preceded by his fame, the justly-admired PacchieJ'otli. The

• ~Iadame Le Bruo's voice was by nature inclined to the clear and
m6llijlt«nu; hut a false taste, or afFectionate predilection;, i~nced be~
to imitate th.e toae of her husband's hautboy, tiO it wus diilicuh to
distinguish the soun,ls of"one from those oitlt.e other. Mna. WeischeU1
the moth£r of the la.te Mrs. Billiugton, during ~e latte&: yfars of her
public appearance, contracted the same reedy tone.• I mentioned the
circumstance one day to M1-s. Billington, at Fulbam, li"Pheo, taking
me to the window, and pointing to an old gentleman, ~IIlo was walk·
jog at the further end of the garden, "'Yonder," she said, "is th
cauae. The applause with which my father's exceJteEM~ on his fa~ouri~ instrnment (th~ hautboy) was uniformly received) led my
mother to copy its tonea till she lolt her owa. Sensible of bv mistak~,
J have always prefen-ed to emulate, with whatI' succe&lli I know not,
the mor~ liquid notes of the flute."

4
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natural tone of this singer's voice was; sweet, pathetic, and
big~ly interesting. To an extent dowml"ards to B flat on the
second line in the bass, be added the power of ascending to
B fiat, and even C, in all. Ilia execution was equal to the
most difficult passages that could be written for him, nod bis
fancy, in the province of embelli hrnetat, though chaste and
guarded, took an ample range, without 111eglecting the claim!
of sentiment; the animating soul of all vorcal performance. His
shake was admirable; his graces and ornaments were all bis
own; and, in a word, with alm'ost every 'r equisite necessary to
move and to deljght, l1e possessed the most exqui ite sensibility, and \vas an enthusiast in his art.. The first siuger of
importance, after Pacchierolli, was the .Afaddalene Alltgra·nti. Her voice, not very voluminous, delighted by its
fl exibility and silver tone, while the taste she discovered in
her diversified cadences and closes, e:s:cited, and deserved,
universal admiration. In the spring ojF J 785, the arrival of
tlae fine B nritono, Tasca, supplied the opera \l'ith a valuable
adjunct. If mellowness and flexibility were not among the
prominent qualities of his voice, its dre fects were consider·
ably compensated by a firm, decided, cast of tone and e1·
pression, that at once certified his power, and marked his
judgment. The following season produced on the open
boards, and in the pasticcio called Virginia, the .extraordi·
nary powers of Gioranni Rubinelli. His voice, a true nnd
full contralto, "as no sooner beard than admired; while bis
taste became instantly evident. The neatness of his exec~
~ion was accompanied with an emphatic grandeur of manner,
and a pure and well-accented articulation was combined with
considerable originality of embellishmenlt.
In April 1787 arrived Signor MoreJIIi (whose voice not
only vied in tone with. that of Tasca, bu1t was infinitely more
flexible) aucl Signora Storace, a native of Engl\lnd, who bad
visited the land of song for,. and 'Tlot 1'liilhoul, professiopal
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improvement. The tones of the latter, though, on the
whole, tolerably good, scarcely did justice to her taste and
spirit : and if, as a serious singer, she can hardly be said '
to have been completely successful, in comic c:haracters her
humour was easy, striking and natural; and not only om·
operatical, but our national stage, was enlivened and orna•
mented by her vigorous and peculiar talenb •. About the
same time, appeared Signor Luigi lJfarchesi. The style of
this soprano, elegant and refined in an eminent degree, os
well as gram) and dignified, was farther recommended by his
clear and dulcet tones. If his airs ~ere given with a singular
grace, and felicitous variety, of decorations, his recitative was
sensible and emphatic. His rapid divisions, novel graces,
and running shakes, .from the bottom to the top of his corn•
pass, were as conspicuous as his firm, manly, and determined
intonation. In 1789, the British public was made acquainted with the talents of Poui and Giorgi Banti / whose
voices were good, and whose tastes were simil:ar, and pretty
equally cultivated, though not of the very first description.
The recollection of the fascinating powers of the late Mrs.
Billington almost tempts me to transgress my self-prescribed
limits, and enter upon the interes.tiug history of her professional career. I might, indeed, without launching into
her memoirs, occupy pages with the enumeration, and florid,
but just description, of her great and \'ariegated excellencies;
but such a description would only amount to a patient and
laborious assemblage of all the lligb~r perfe<:tions of the

• Notwithstanding the humble station my judg-me1nt allots to musical perfo-rmance, as cotnpnred with musical t~uthor·•hip, I sl1ould
l>lush not to confess, the exquisite g ratification with which 1 have
)isteoed at Heroe HilJ~ Sorry, to the uuited voices of!J[r, B11thatn and
)1a~aQle Stor~~.
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most distinguished female singers whose merits have graced
the Italian opera in England.
Napoleon once askt!d whelhe1· the English were not proud
of Mrs. Billington. The Emperor migbt have been confidently answered in the affirmative. The patriotism of
Englishmen will always be proud at behoJidiog io a couatryman, or country-woman, the cooceotratio~ of foreign pretensions, though they be but the preteusions of a pllblic
tocalist.
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CHAP. XIV.
HAND EL.

THIS chapter is devoted to the description and career of
a musician whose demands upon my panegyric I contem·
plate 'vith a degree of awe. The colours of poeltry would
scarcely be adequate to the picture. How then shall the
sober tints of historical painting do justice to the diversity ,
and the splendor of his genius ? Of the expansive range of
the harmonic science, which was the province he did not •
adorn ; wbicb the soil his industry did not cultivate, and his
. talents enrich ? The church, the theatre, and the chamber,
were equally obligated to his powers. .Every s:pecies of
voice, and every kind of instrument, owed new charms to
th6 fruits of his imagination ; and the lovers of any particular style of music, found themselves to be the admirers of
that in which, as a composer, be excelled.
GEOROB FRBDERteK HANDBL, the son of a physician,
by a second wife, was born on the i4th of February, 1684,
at Halle, a city io the circle of Upper Saxony. The policy
and willdom· of IUs father designed him for the profession of
the law; but by nature he was qualified, and destined, for a
profession more admired than honoured, better extolled than
rewarded. Sensible of this, the physician beheld wi'th concern
the early propentity of his son, and while he anxiow1ly avoided
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all musical connexions, banished from his boose every kind of
musical instrument. The child, while under the tender age of
seven years, and before be had been to a pul!>lic school, or per•
baps, had seen a harpsichord, discovered hiis ear by the spon•
taneous notes of his voice : and having, IJIOh\'ithstanding the
consequent caution of his father, obtained the opportunity of
lu~aring some performer on that iostrume111t, the pleasure he
received, instigated the endeavour to acqluire the means of
practice, though be could devise none for p:rocuriog the advantage of an instructor. His secret study ,1vas a room in the
attic story of his father's house, into which he contrived to
get conveyed a small clavichord. Such was the force, oc
light, of simple nature, that without the subsidiary guidance
of a master, his finger found its way on the key-board,
and Lis ear directed it to the production, both of melody and
harmony ! At least, like Orpheus·, he achie·ved so much~ as to
gi\'e birth to a wondrous story •
.About this time, Dr. Handel determining on a journey, to
aee his son by a former wif. , who \~as then living with the
Duke of Saxe-\\ eissenfells, G eorge Frederick, an~ious to visit
his half-brother, pressed to be permitted to accompany bi3
father; and, on being refused, watched th•e departure of the
carriage; wLe:,, following it, and adding t•enrs to his solicitations, the tenderness of a parent prevailed 1, and be was takeo
up. An-ived at the court of the duke, bte soon discoveted
•
the concert-room, and instantly placed himself at the harpsichord. This self-indulgence escaped particular notice;
but a morning or two afterwards, finding means, just after the
service, to steal to the organ in the chapel!, and touching the
instrument before the duke had departed, by the unusual sty1e
of his performance he so attracted hishighm:ss's attention, that
be inquired who was playing. The· astonisbmentexpressed by
the duke on the performer's very extraordi1r1ary powers, wbeo
he learnt t11at the harmony proceeded from u child not yet eight .

6
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years of ag~, and the persuasion he used with his father, to induce his indulgence of so uncommon an impulse, ~~1d so pro•
mising a gift of nature, gradually prevailed. On his return to
Halle,.the future prince of modern musicians had the: happinesa
to see himself placed uuder a master : · and the tutor whose
good fortune procured him so illustrious a pupil., was Frederick William , Zachan, a sound musician, and organist of.
the cathedral church of that city. After unfolding to his
scholar the general prinCiples of his science, Zach;an put into
his hands, as the best comments upon his instrruction, the
works of the greatest Italian aod German composers. From
these fountains the young enthusiast drank so abu111daotly and
rapidly, that he soon became familiar with the secrets of
fine composition ; and to his daily improving powers as an
organ performer, which even during the first two Jears of his
pupil age, enabled him to execute the cathedral duty, be added
the composition of fugues upon subjects suggee1ted by his
own imagination, or furnished by the fancy of his tutor. At the
age of nine, he c;omposed motels for the chur<:h; and at
thirteen, began to feel himself raised above the scope of any
instruction Halle could offer. The following year, therefore (1698), he determined to visit Berlin. At that city be
found the opera flourishing under the direction of Attilio
and Bononcini. His premature abilities soon attracted general notice, and the king was so liberal as to ]propose to
send him to Italy. Of this favour, however, the young mu~ician was advised to decline the acceptance; he therefore
returned to HaiJe. Soon afterwanis, having the misfortune
to lose his father, he meditated a change of resid,ence. Se·
Y!!ral places offered themselves to his choice ; bt!lt, for what
reason is not known, he preferred Hamburg.
At his arrival in that city, he found t~e opera little ibfe·
rior to that of Berlin. A great master, Reinb:nrd Keiser,
patronised by the Duke of Mecklenburgb, was it:s director;
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and the concern was in a flourishing state. Keiser, how•
ever, a m ofgaiety and ex pence, became~ so reduced in hi!
circumstances, as to be under the necensity of absconding.
Upon this occasion, Handel, who hithe1rto had only played
a violin, contended with the performer of the setoud harp•
sicbord, for Keiser's place. The struggle was arduous. But
Handel's already well-known abilities bia1!sed the numerou.s
auditory; who with their importunate cl:amoors fortified his
pretensions, and constrained his competito·r to retire. But his
defeated opponent yielded indignantly, a1fld resolved on revenge• . Accordingly, one evening, when tloe opera was over,
he followed his rival from the theatre, at a convenient place
made a pass at him with his sword, and" but for a store of
the piece performed that evening, which Handel happened
to have under his coat, would probably ha~e terminated his
existence.
Violent measures, \'Vhether they fail or succeed, are seldom
moderate in their consequence. The atteDilpt at Handel's life
'vas obliged to produce his death, or his immediate elevation.
Whatever, before, was thought of his talents, the maligmty of
his antagonist raised them still higher ; the opera manager!,
young as be then was, regarded him as qualified to be their
composer ; and in a few weeks, a youth of fourteen justified
their honourable opinion of his abilities, by producing a piece
that ran thirty nights without intermission.
After staying at Hamburg about three years, and producing two other operas (Florinda, and Nerone), Handel
resolved to visit Italy. To this journey be lvas determined,
by the invitation of the Prince of Tuscatny, brother to the
grand duke, John Gaston de Medicis. :Having heard the
operas of ~lmeria, his nrst production; 1apd Florinda, his
second, the prince was ambitious of having such a genius at
Florence; and in 17021 was gratified With the production of
Rodtrigo, the merits of which piece he acknowledged by a

•
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pl-e!ent of one hundred sequins, and a service of plate •.
Front Florence, after continuing there about a year, Handel
went to Ven ice, where be composed tbe opera of A.grippina,
-.vbich wa ··honoured with a c-areer of twenty-seven successive nights. His n~xt visit was to Rome ; where be
was introdaced ta Cardinal Ottoboni; and (a gnatification
of which his gTe&t and ardent mind was much more sensible)
became acquainterl with the persons and the talent1s of Corelli and Alessandro Sca.rlatti. From Rome he pas:sed on to
Naples; wheuce, having seen as much of Italy an his curiosity, or his profession required, be returned to Germany. Arriving at Hanover, be found Steffani honouring
with his talents the place of musi~ian to th1e court.
Handel's relation to Sir John Hawkins, of the manner in
which one great genius received another, known to lllim only
by his talents and his fame, is not less honourablle to the
learned chapel-master of Hanover, than to the illlustrious
uative of Halle. a When I first arrived at that cilty," says
Handel, "I was a young man, under twenty. I was acquainted with the merits of Steffaoi, and he had heard of
me. I understood somewhat of music, and co1Uld play
pretty well on the organ. He received me with great kindness, and took an early opportunity to introduce m1e to th~
princess Sopbia, and the elector's son; giving them to un•
derstaod that I was (as he was pleased to call me) a virtuoso
in music. He obliged me with instructions for my conduct
and behaviour during my residence at Hanover; and being
called from the city to attend to matters of a public con·

* Vittoria, the grand duke's mistress, sung the principal p,a rt in this
Gpera; and, aecording to univenal report, conceifed a pu.ssion for
Handel; which, had he been disposed to enc:ouraft'e, would probably
have produced the ruin
both.

or
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cern, be left me in possession of that favour and patronage
which himself had enjoyed for a series ,of years."
The growing connexion between the courts of Hanover and London, begat in the scientific German
a desire . to visit England. He was not long resolving
on tbe journey•. But before he left Germany, he paid
attention to his blind and aged mother at Halle, saw his
preceptor Zachan, aod took leave of some other of his
friends. When he arrived in England (in the winter of 1710)
the opera was under the management of Aaron Hill. The
story of RinaJdo, froin Tasso's Gierusalemme, wrought into
an opera by Rossi, was put into his ba1'1ds ; and its success
corresponded with the high expectation raised by the name
of tbe composer t. This justifi~ation olf the terms in hicla
fame bad announced to the English the merits of the
German musician, drew from our amatElors the warmest and
most pressing solicitations, that he would make London tbe
place of his future residence. But he rnsiste~ their importu·
nities; and after a twelvemonth's smy in England, returned
to Hanover
Soon nfter his arrival in that city, be com-

t·

• While Hnndel was preparing to leave GE~rmany, Baron Kift:na.D.
tegge was soliciting for him from the elector the grant of a pension
of fiftt-en hundred crowns per annum. ThE• haron succeeded; but
Hamlet's desire to come to England -was too 11trong to be conquered.
· This being made known to his highness, the rnusician was permitted
to be absent for a twelvemonth, or even more, without either dela_ or
reduction of the grant. On these conllitions he accepted the eleotor:ts
bounty.
t The author in his apology for the imper£ections of Ail portion of
the work, pleads the haste in which it was wr·i tten, for the more immediate accommodation of " il Signor Harfldel, Orfeo del tiMJ't
ltcolo :" Mr. Randel, the Orvheus of the age .
t On his taking leave of the queen, and eXJ~resaiog his BeDSe ofdae
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posed for the electoral Princess, Caroline, afterwards Queen
of England, twelve chamber duets, less simple, but quite as
clear and unembarrassed in their texture, as those of Steffani;
whose style, in these compositions, he avowedly and very
successfuJJy imitated • . After remaining two yeam with the
elector, he was permitted, without any cessation, or diminution of his salary, to revisit England. Arriving in Loradon while
the treaty of the peace of Utrecht was in progresR, ~e re·
ceived a hint from court, that as, in the event of itn expected
conclusion the following year, a Public Thanksgi'Vitng would
be ordered, it would be necessary that he should compose
for the occasion a Te Deum and Jubilate. To this expectation he attended : and the queen was present at St. Paul's, to
bear a composition, the pious object of which wasJ, to return
thanks to God for animating the hearts of the late !belligerent
sovereigns with a wish to spare the further effusion of the
Llood of their fellow-creature~. With this humane gratitude,
the feelings of the Elector of Hanover did not, howev«:r, entirely coincide; and when, after the death of her majesty in
1714, he mounted the British throne, his newly-acqlllired glory
was sullied by a mean sentiment of revenge towards a man of
stupendous genius, whose fortunes he felt to be at his mercy.
Handel's want of punctuality in the observance of his. promise to return to Hanover after a reasonable sta1y in England, might have found some grace : but Jending the assistance of his talents and science towards the celebration of a
peace to which his highness would have greatly preferred

f

,

liberality of her majesty and the English nation, she, with some hand·
some presents, acknowledged in return, ber obligations to his matchless geniua.
.
'* The poetry of tb~e pieces was from the elegant pe!D of Abbate
Hortensio Mauro. '
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the continuance of bloodsf1ed and depredation, the musician
seemed to have forfeited all pretensions t.o pardon.
Whether the ill disposition of George I. towards Handel
was more to be charged to malignancy <>r littleness, cruelty
or caprice, the liberal and good-natured lJaron Kilmansegge
contrived to ascertain. Forming a p~rty to take the pleasure
of a fine summer's day on the Thames, he prevailed on the
king to share the aquatic enjoyment: then apprizing Ho.
del of the design, recommended him to compose some music
for the occasion. This advice he follow~d, by producma
those movements which constitute his celebrated Water
Music: and they were performed under his own direc·
tion, in ~ barge attendant on that in which were the l~
and his party. The royal auditor had ear enough to be
quickly convinced to whose talent! he owed the being regaled with strains so mellifluous aod ,grand, so majestic
and original ; and sensible of the attention paid him by a submission so ingeniously and handsomely expressed, after
taking a moderate time to subdue, or to mitigate, his lingering resentment, he ex pressed through the medium of the
baron, a desire to see the composer • . .An appropriate apology appeased the offended feelings of m:1~esty, and, no loo:
while afterwards, procured the musician a pension of t o
hundred a year, in addition to the two hundred granted by
.Anne.
His recovery of the royal favour determined H andel to
make Eoglnnd the country of his residence. The honour

*

This royal eonccssion, as it has been called, would not, perhaps,
have taken place so speedily, had it not been qu1ickened by the kin~
desire to hear the extraordinary execution of Geminiani, who
unwilling to trust the accompaniment of his pe:rformance at court uany other master than Handel.
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,r his acquaintance was courted by the nobility amd gentry :
and after spending some time at the mansion of Mr. Ancirews,
of Barn Elms, Surrey, he yielded to a pressing invitation
from the highly-cultivated and tasteful Earl of Burlington,
to make his lordship's house in Piccadilly his settljed abode.
IIere the course of his studies, which can scarcelly be said
to have been interrupted by his occasional direction of that
nobleman's evening concerts, was regular and unifo1rm. After
a morning devoted to composition, he enjoyed at dinner
the society of men distinguis.hed f.or their genius or learn·
ing •. At this hosp.itable mansion he resid_e d tb1ree years;
during which perioci l1e produ~~d tluee operas, .( Amadis,
The6£Jl&, au.d Pastnr Fido,) hesides .a variet:r of d~tached
;P~e.c.es, .vocal ~nd iQstrJ,nllenta).. Io cor~plia.nce with an in:vitation from the Duke of Chandos, he then l,lnd.e rtook the
~onduct of the music of his grace's chapel at Cannons.
\-Vhat were the .advant~ges of this o.ew engagement, is not
know_n; bt,tt tl)eimme.nse expeQse of ere~ting so superb a structure as ~hat .o f which tbe chapel formed a portion, ju:stifies the
.i dea, that d1~ .offer made to Handd for quitting Hurlington
House, was munificent t. Settled with the duke, he commenced the composition of a suite of anthems. Disdaining
all imitation, he manifested in these productions a p111re originality. Neither the admirers of Palestrina~ of Alleg;ri, nor of
F oggia, found in them the style with which their e:ars were
iamiljar, nor a single passage or idea indicative of an emulation of the elegant models of their favorite masrter. He

• At the Earl of Burlington's table, Handel frequently sat down
•with PoPe, Gay, and Dr. Arbuthnot; the latter of whom ws~s not only
. a passionate admireT, but a respectable composer, of music.
t The musir at Cannons was, for some yean1, under tbe: flirection
()f Dr. Pepusch, who hat\ composed for it many services andl antbeme,
which had Jittle to recornJDI.'~~ them, except the cp~ctnes~ of tbeirharmooical cGnstructioa,

..
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sought a freer and a sweeter cast of melody; and to the purity and delicacy of those roasters, and the mild and sober
beauties of the English church composers, added a richness, an animation, and a tire, that at onc~e marked the copiousness of his invention, and his perfect. power to form a
style or manner for himself • .
Whil e with the Duke of Cbando , he partly composed
and p,artly compiled, from a former production of his o n
upon the same subject, and bearing the same title, the music
of his English A cis and Galaleat, written for him by Gay;
music tltat will never be heard by the amateur, but with a
refined' delight ; never contemplated by the master without
the highest admiration.
It was duriug the last year of his residence at Cannons,
that he entered into his engagement with the principal nobility and gentry for composing and conducting operas, the
performauce of which constituted the object of what was
called the Royal Academy of lt[usic. Accordingly, his
first measure was, to seek and select vocal performers. F or
this purpose, he w nt to Dresden, where he found and ngaged Seuesino, B eren tadt, and Signora ~fargarita Duras-

'*

The musical appointment of the chapel at Cannons was instrumental as well ru voc:~\: nod the anthems composed by Hand I were
in number about h-' eoty .
early forty y ears ag·o, my friend, the late
Dr. Arnold, performed some of these compositi os at tlte Tb ~tre
Royal in the H aymark~t. .1\Iy ear still retain the impression of
their sweetness, and roy mind its ense of their grandeur.
t ft i not u nwortlly 9f remork, that the muaiic of the 6ne. chorus
in this piece, "Behold the monster Poly phemt!,, so much· admired
for its corre{.1. and forcible expressiou of uoJTOlr and affright, is borrowed from one of his du t , in which the samE~ notes are applied t-o
word ' of a very diff<:rent import I Yet the original application of
these not~H was approvtu : so a.mbiguous, so accommodating, i the
language of music!
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tauti, whom he brought with him to England. Though the
.subscription and views of the ~cadem.y were at first, almost
exclusively directed towards Hande], the im1titution was
scarcely established, before Bononcini was jnvited from
Rome. The arrival of this master was the commencement
of a contest, which raged with. fury, and would have conti·
nued much longer than it did, had not !he belli~~erent parties
been brought into close contact, by assembling their powers
in a single piece. Tbe great question respecti1Dg the comparative abilities of Hnude), Bononcini, and A~tilio, ~as
determined by their conjunction in .Musio · Sctt'Dola. Of
t!Jis opera, Auilio composed the first act, B,onoucini the
second, and Handel the third; ~ben the publiic judgment,
by uuiversally awarding the palm to the lattet, terminated
the comp.etition, and left him without a rival. 'This victory,
however, did not produce all the consequencc~s that were
hoped for, and expected: it did not reduce th•e adversaries
of H andel to the necessity of a precipitate retrceat, nor even
leave the <:onqueror in possession of the fieJld of battle.
] ndeed, after the decision just mentioned, some of the best
compositions of Bononcini and Attilio, were composed, and
performerl with applause •. Handel, howeve:r, continued
to fulfil his engagements with the opera subsc;ribers till the
year J i 26 ; when his employment of Signora 'Faustinll, laid
the fou1tdation for a dispute, which terminated in the subversion of the whole undertaking.
The applause so freely awarded, and the em~ouragemeot
so liberally given, by an English audience, to public per-

*

Adartw, Crilpu~, Griltlda, Pltar7taCtl, Calplturnia, Ermini•,
and .Aitya,naz, by Bononcini ; and CorioUa,&tU, Vt6ptUial.., 4rtuerzfl,
DtJn1ll, and Lucisu Venu, by Attilio.

1
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formers of any tolerable pretensions, a1re, too oftea, more
thau their confined understandings and limited intellig.eoce
can bear. Senesino, one of the many spoiled by favourable
treatment, asst1med an importance, w]~ich Handel, (wbo
without being proud, was thoroughly sensible of the distance
between a composer and a singer) was Jiittle disposed to ac·
knowledge. The master and the performer were, in coose.
quence, never upon good terms: and wh,eo Faustioa arrtved,
the struggle for pre-eminence that took place between tbat
syreo and her rival Cuzzoni, gave birth to a! refractory and fiery
spirit, which, involving that of Senesioo, blazed with a triple
force, and was not to be subdued, but by the destruction of
the institution on u:bich it fed. Handel seeing, or fancying
that be saw, in the assumption •of Senesin,o, the original causeI
and perhaps, continued support, of the female contention and
rebellion, advised his diseharge : the directors resisted, and
be refused to compose for ilim any lon1ger • . Under these
inauspicious circumstances, the academy tottered through
two more years ; when, after a career of more than nine, the
whole concern became disjointed, and fell to pieces.
:
This dissolution determining the nobility to raise a ne''
eubscription for the establishment of an opera in Lincolo'sinn-6elds, Handel, in conjunction with Heidegger, re·opened
the .Jiaymarket theatre. The term of their partnership was
three years. The moment the agreeme111t was signed, be de·
parted for Italy, to complete his vocal c<nps. From that land
of vocalists, he speedily returned with Fabri, and another
evirato ; as also the females Strada, su1mamed del Po, and
Bertolli; aud the next winter commem:ed his contest with

*

The Jast songs Handel composed for Seoesino, were in &be operl'

of Orl4ndo,
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the Liocoln's-inn-fields coalition, by the representation of his
opera of Lotharius. Not dispirited by his indifferent success, at the expiration of his term with Heidegl~er, (during
which were successively composed his operas of Porus~
Sosarmes, Orlando, and .IEtius) he revisited Italy, _ and
bringing from thence, among other singers, thE~ much admired Carestini, re-commenced his operations i1n the Haymarket, solely on his own account. His succe:ss was not
very encouraging, nor that of his adversaries 11lluch more
flattering than his own. Though these results might have
taught both parties, that two operas were mo:re than the
town would, or could, support, their only effect was a local
aud mutual change. The nobility, with Farinelli, Senesino,
and .1\'Iontagnana, returned to the Haymarket ; ~md HaodeJ,
with Strada, Bertolli, and Waltz, went to Lincoln's-inn•
fields. Unable to make here any stand againat his wealthy
and numerous opponents, he removed to Covent Garden •.
Here, again, he proved an unequal antagonist for so powerful a phalanx as the nobility; and no stronger demonstration could be given of his high and intrepid spiJrit, than the
firmness ~nd resolution with which he so long withstood their
united strength. But of the native worth of tlte noble directors, and of the professional characters of their vocal performers, he thought too humbly to be easily induced to
submit to such adversaries t. His unyielding fortitude, during
I

•

* The particulars of the engagement Handel made 'With Rich the
patentet>, are not known. But an unsettled Clebt, for the liquidation
of which he some yean afterwards set for that maoag•~r an English
opera, written by Smollett., and entitled Altelte, sufticieottly announces
how far from advantageous was the und~rtakiog.
t It must, however, be confessed, that the OJlposition which could
not subdue his manly spirit, appears to have aomewhnt shaded the
lustre of bis unparalleled genias. The 011eras of PartA~en~, POf"'l..,
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three years of exertion at Covent Garden, drew from the
funds almost the whole of his former savings • ; and the
losses that could not conquer his indignant pride, preyed
upon•his . prudential feeling , and injun:d his health. The
\vaters of Tuobrirlge, as ·isted by a pr~escribed regimen, it
was hoped, would repair his enfeebled frame, and fortify bis
mind: IJut neitl1er the d isorders of the body nor of the in·
tellects, when gradually and lowly cotlltracted, are imme·
diately remediable. To a failure of the rational faculty, wu
added the uffiiction of a stroke of the pall y ; with his mental
powers, he lost the command of his right )~and t. Hilppily, be
was advised to try the vapour-baths of Ai:x-la-Cbetpelle, the
perspiration produced by which, (to the astonishment of
every one) speedily restored both his c01rporeal and intellec·
toal vigour
Returned to England, he made another effort at Co•ent
Garden, where he p erformed his operas of Atalanta, Jlll·
tin, Arminius, and B~enice; but with little better succes.s
than he had before experienced. Tbi!l induced, or rather
necessitated, his seeking a provision agaiust another imme·
diale loss. An engagement with the Earl of Middlesex,
afterwards Duke of Dorset, secured him an indemnity, under

t.

Sotarmu, prlando, lEtittS, Ariadflt, and others, composed in the full·
blown vjgour of his mind, ought not to have yielded in geoenl merit
to the pretensions of his earlier pieces.
• Be had amas eu somewhat more than te111 tlLousand pounds.
t That band, whose skilful power bad so often, aud so long, delighted tbe world, was now, alas! useless to itu owner.
' t Going from his last bathing immediately to tbe organ of the great
church of the city, be performed in such a style, that the Oatbolics,
forgetful, for a moment, of the impossibility that Providence sb<Nid
interpose for the recovery of a sick heretic, im,puted his rettoration tD
a miracle'
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which he cheer,fully commenced the composition of two
new operas, Faramond nnd .Alexander Severus •. After
producing tbree other operas, Xerres, Hymen, and Deidamia, all which were represented between the years 17S7
and 1740, the genius of this illustrious master forsook the
operatical province of composition, and took a new and a
nobler direction. A serious and settled reflectiion on Lhe
higher character of the Concerto Spirituale, so much cherished abroad, determined him to devote his futu1re efforts to
the production, and public performance, of sacmd music in
England.

Intimately acquainted with' the langua1ge aud sub-

limity of the Scriptures, be saw in the field they offered for
the higher exercise, and fuller display, of his talents and
science, an opportumty that it behoved l1im not to neglect.
In the instrumentaJ anth ems he had composed for the Duke
of Chandos, and four others performed at the coronation of
lhe late ~ing, his genius for the grand and sokmn style of
composition had been most successfully tried; and the very
favourable reception of his oratorio of Athaliah, at Oxford,
in 17SS, on occasion of a solemnization of a pa~Jblic ad io
that university, seemed to assure him that a L•ondon audience, struck with the dignity of such music as he was
conscious be could produce, and feeling the pr1opriety of a
sacred drama during the Lent season, would not fail to encourage the annual performance of oratorios in the metropolis. Of this, the recollection of the applause excited lty
the performance of his Estller t at the Academy of Ancient

* He engaged with his lordship for the certain receip't of one thousand pounds for the two pieces.
t The oratorio of Esther was composed 88 early as11720, for the
chapel of the Duke of Cbandos at Cannons: and in l7::H , was represented in action by the children of the King's Chapel, a:a.t the bouae of
\
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Music 'in 17S 1, and of that oratorio, and his Deborak, at
Covent Garden, in 17S2, made him the more confident :
and on his return from Aix-Ja-Chapelle, be began his preparations, by setting Dryderfs Ode for St. 4Cecilia's Day, eotitled Alexander's Fecut. To the generallbeauty of his melody, appropriateness of expression, and ric:hness of accompaniment, be added in this piece, all the regular majesty of
legitimate fugue, emphatic bursts, and rolling fulness, of
choral combination. And the additional gratification of
being treated between the acts, with a co111certo on the ~u
instrumentorum, by the finest organ execut:mt, then living,
rendered the wbole so grateful to the general ear, that he
resolved to pursue the scope offered to his gcniu! by this
magnificent specie~ of entertainment.
Though several of his oratoriaJ pieces W4~re not reprumtali'De (as Alexander's Ft1ast, L ' Allegro (:d ll P rnseroJO,
the Occasional Oratorio, l sratl in Egypt, and the .Vesliah,) for the most part, they wore a drau~:1tic form •.

1\tr. Bamard GateR, in James Street, Westminster. Its first pulJlic
performance " 'as io April 1732, at the great room, 'Villiers tr~t, York
Buildings. Its second, in the following May, at the King's Theatre.
• The words of these were generally written by Dr. Morell.
poa
the subject of opposing opinions between the mot1ician am.l the p tH>t,
io N?spect of the concortlance of ~e music of one with the words of
the other, curious stories are related. One is, that on a certain o~
sioo, iosteall of receiving kindly a friendly hint from the doctor, tb~t
a particular passage in one of his songs was a little lilt variance with the
sense of the poetry, his tlignity was offt!oded, and his rage inflamed.
"Vat,, exclaimed the high-spirited German, with the anger of insulted pride, " you teach me music! De music, Sir, ish gocxl music.
Jt is your words, ish bad! Hear de passage agaiu ;" (l'(>peating it
vehemently on the harpsicbord) Dere ;-" Go yout makf vo~ to d•t
JDUilC.,
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.And little as the manner of performing oratoric:>s is adapted
to the exhibition of a dramatis person£, it must be con•
fessed, that no trivial portion of interest is derived from a
personification, in which each performer, speakin,; and singing
in his appointed character, sustains, animates, a111d carries on,
a regular and consistent story : and the ultimat1e and lasting
fame of the above particular productions, though an argu•
ment in their favour, as sterling imd sublime c:ompositions,
says nothing in contradiction to this position. ~rhe coldness,
however, with which the Messiah was at first re·ceived,(a cir·
cumstance, I grant, not very honourable to the 1taste of Eng·
land's metropolis) seems to indicate some latent deficiency;
and as that deficiency is not discoverable in tlbe muric, we .
naturaJiy look for it in the words,· and, recollec:ting 'that the
words are sacred, are obliged to seek it in the want of a
consistent and dramatic series of incidents.
This transcendent oratorio was first performed at Covent
Garden Theatre, in the yeal' 17~ 1. Its unfav01llrable reception determined the composer (whose judgment of its superior merit could not be shaken by the injustice c:>f an English
·audience) to try its effect on the more susceptible feelings of
a Dublin auditory. In Ireland, it was beard ~ith admiration.
The expressive force ann pathos of the recitatives and melodies,
and the superlative grandeur of the choral part of the work,
~·ere equally felt; and the whole was hailed at!l a wonderful
effort of the harmonic art. Taught by the better criticism
of the sister kingdom, England, at his return, discovered the
excellence to which she had been so unaccountably blind,
and lavished her praises on what she bad befc:>re dismissed
with disgrace, or without approbation. His next sacred
production \vas Samson, founded on the Samstrm Agonistes
of Milton. The London amateurs, rendered .wise by their
former error, were alive to the excellence of a piece, which
the composer himself never knew whether he ought to place
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abQve or beneath his ft'Iessiah, and were 1rapturous in their
applaus~. He continued to delight his audiences with his
own performances between the ~cts ; aud the favourable
reception of a set of six concertos for the organ, ~hicb
he bad recently published, encouraged him to vrint a
second set, consisting of twelve. Tbe:se pieces, hastily
produced, and consequently less elaborat4~, and of slighter
texture, did not support the credit obtained Jfor him by the former work, as a composer of instrumental mu1sic; and while the
first set continued to be performed at every public and pri ate
concert, io every church, and in every chamber, the second
laid quietly on the shelf, and suffered a comparative oblivion.
In the winter of 1742-S, a partial relap~1e into his former
disorder necessitated his revisitation of the: baths of Aix-JaChapelle, the restorative effect of whitch permitted his
speedy return ; when a benevolence of ser1timent, combined
with feelings of gratitude, induced him not: only to grant the
p erformance of his Messiah, in aid of Lh•e finances of the
Foundling Hospital, but to present the clnarity with a copy
of the score and parts. This liberal, or c~areless act of the
composer, the subscribers chose to construe into a limjtatiou to Haodel aod themselves, of the future right of the performance of t~s oratorio; and they actually resolved upon an
application to parliament for the establishDleut of their suppo ed privilege ! To this application, however, they soon
discovered, both that the author's concUJrrence was necessary, and t.hat such a concurrence they would never obtain•.

• When some of these gentlemen waited upo111 Handel with their
retUonable rt'qoisition, the musician, bursting into a ~ooe which the
music he has put in the mouth of Polypbeme would scarcely f'lCpress, exclaimed, "Te Teuffel! For vat sal de )lf'oundlings put mtin
oratorio in de Parlement? Te Te,tffel ! mein music sal not go to
de Parlement.''
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In tlu~ Lent of 1744, Handel produced his Stmele, the
performance of which, though the piece was not sacred, ex·
perienced no opposition from the powers tltat weJre, nor excited any objection, in even the pious oTJermuch. Indeed, its
•
tlatteriog reception_induced a new and firmer resolution to
confine his future efforts to the orntorial province of composition ; and he accordingly produced in successi<>n, his Sulanna, and Belshasr.ar, his JJercules, nnd ·the Occnsioual
Oratorio, his Judas Maccabaus, and J oseph, his Alc.xandt:r
Belus, and Joshua, his Solomon, and Theodora, his Choice
of Hercules, and Jephtha, and a piece called Tlte Triumph
of Time and Truth. In each of these productions, he displayed, in a lesser or greater degree, that S\V.eetn•!ss and pu.
rity of melody, firm and decisive expression, exalted nobleness of idea, artful contrivance, and rich and sonorous com·
bination, which form the great characteristics of l1is music.
In this new career he continued, with unaba ted vigour,
till the year 1751, when he was aftlicted with a disorder in his
eyes. It proved to be a cataract; from the misfortune of
· which, repeated attempts were made to relieve him, but in
vaiu. On the first attack, his usual flow of spirits had left
him ; and now he became forlorn and dejected. Unable to
conduct his oratorios, he placed in his seat a Mr. Smith,
the son of his copyist, a young man of considerable abilities, and not inadequate to his new and honourable station.
The composer, nevertheless, with his extempore execution
on the organ, continued to delight his auditory between the
acts; and, placed at his conductor's elbow, still assisted in
the general direction of the' perfonnance •.

*

The apectacle of the venerable musician led forward to the front
of the atage, to make to the public his personal acknowledgment for
their fayour and 1•rotectioa, bu been described to me by a friead,

2
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That his loss of sight preyed upon his spirits, and aff'ected
his heah,b, will naturally be supposed. The painful truth is,
that be felt despondent under it; and that about the beginning
o.f J758, his appetite failed him, nod he was rapidly declining.
Nature and art, however, supported life till the April of
the following year, on the 14th of which month, be expired,
in the seventy.sixth year of his age •.
He was buried in Westminster Abbey. The funeral ser•
vice was performed by Dr. Pearce, bishop of Rocbester,
assisted by the choir. A monument designed by Roubiliac,
representing the GREAT MASTER at full length, and in an erect
position, points out the place of his interment. The inge·
nious and skilful sculptor has placed a scroll in his hand,
bearing the words " I /..'now that my Redt•emer li'Dt!th,, accompanied with the subject of the melody applied to that
affirmation in the oratorio of the MeJSiah.
As a man, Handel may justly be ranked with the moral
and the pious; as a scholar, with the geo1eral class of the
well educated; but as a musician, be is abo~·e all rank, for no
one ranks with him t. His ideas had never any alliance with

who frequently witnessed the ceremony, as deeptly affecting.
when SawOJ& was perfonned, the song,

And

Total eclip~e,-ao ,.,., t&O nwmt,
All dGrk amid tlu blue of 11007a,

'

t~ung

while the :Sightless 'COmposer was sitting besid.e the organ, every
hettrt was affected, and every eye in tears.
'* His settled income was only 600l. a year; Y4~t, notwithstanding
his beavy and repeated losses, be dted worth abotllt twenty thousand
pounds; which, with some tritling exceptions, he left to his relations
in Germany.
t The rem~rks made by cynics respecting his appetite, are puerile, ancl amount <to an indeoeat, tbeuarb an iodirec:t satire, upon the
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tameness or ina~ity: his invention appears to l1ave been al·
w_ays ready, rich, and wonderfully accommO<dating to the
subject in Lnmd, whether gay or serious, cheerful or solemn,
light or grand. He wrote quickly; but tl.1e motion. of
his pen could rarely keep · pace with the ra1pidity of hia
imagination : aud most or his finest tbou~hts were the bjrth
of a moment. For the most part, be is very original; and
l\'bere he shines the brightest, the lustre is unifo.rmly his own;
yet whatever he appropriates be iUtproves. It has been said
of him, as of Cicero, that whatever he touched! he turned to
gold : but it might with more correctness be affirmed, tha~
his judgment rejected what was not originally ~~old, and that
the gold be borrowea he refiued. In ~ome •~omposers we
fiud sweetness, in others grace ; in these tende1roess, in those
dign,i ty; here we feel the sentiment and force: of cbaracteJ'
proper to the theatre, there are struck with the grandeur and
the solemnity claimed by the service of the church : but in
Handel, we discover all these properties; and what indisputably entitles him to pre•eminence over all other musicians, 1lDcient and modern, is the truth, That while he equals them in
every style but one, iu that one he transcends them aU; hi1
mellifluous softness, and dignified mirth, fire, energy, and pu•
rity of pathos, have been approached by various masters; b~t
to his sublimity no one has been able to soar. 'Wlule I listen
to his Allelujah Cllorus in the Messiah, his liorse and llis
Rider io Israel in Egypt, or the nobler portio111S of his Det~
lingen Te Deum, the massy grandeur appeals ntOt only to my ·
ear1 but to my soul; it seem~ even to excite another sense;

dignitaries of that church, whose cause his music C0111tributed to. sup-

port and emblazon. If' a moment of irritation sometimes extorted
'from him a profane ex(lression, he might plead the hi~r;/,ett examples;
aml ifbe had no mighty q-yantum of Latin, and less of Greek, to sneer
at his defieieocy weuld be to d~ride the majoaity of collegiate scuolar.a.
VOL. IJ.
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I see the glory that is celebrated, and am :profane tnougb to
ex-tend its imnge to the composer.
If Handel is ever beneath himself, it ie1 when be descends
to minute or verbal imitation ; wbcm ne:glectittg the semi·
ment for th~ sake of the word, he wastes his strength upon
detnched ideas, and endeavonf's to copy <libjeds rith ~ound,
instead of pointing his powers at the aiiecti1ons and mscep1ibilities of the heart •. Y et it must be cot11fessed, that sometimes-, while his carelessness neglected, his lax judgment even
upposed the 1tentiment. In the Mess-itlk we hear a Cbristin
choir lamenting that they haTJe gone astrtt!J, in a strain, 1he
vivacity of which would well express the s:ense ~f the livel~
c horus of the priests of Dagon; and in .dk.rander's F~-&t,
Thais is described lighting a11other Tro!h by dre slow and
graceful movement of a minuet. But these- specks in the
~nminary of Handel, tlre visible only when obtrusi'Ye criticism
casts a mist over the blaze of his general ]light, aod cheats us
of a proffered pleasure.
To go into a detailed examination of '1this compoSer's excellencies, would be to trace him through a numerous •cata1ogue of the finest prbductions of hrs tilrn~; to inspect and
display the original and -diversified beauty of his concertos
for various instruments; the dense ha'hllrony, deep sciellce,
and felicitous involutions, of his harpsieho,n J leBSotr.J; \he ac·cumulkted examples of every species of opetalical melit, in
bi~ Italian dramas ; the voluminom asseu:ablage of grandetB-euliveoed by brilliancy, in his oratorios: and 'the solemn snb·

.

'*

The reader will scarcely require to be •~minded of ·Handd's
'hl'Oken passages, for expressing tbe hqing offs'rvig•; ·the npidity "aabl
·contrary direction of tbe first and tecobd riolih plittW, ih 'ftSerbhi..'Of t/u tMtion and hziZing of Ni'JNIU t~f ~- : lmd ·• Joag utea
'note, to convey the idea of • 1tctillf«dy ~"· (Sebldae'lbOM 'Wf ..u..M.

W&·Bmt, 8.IHl Jo•hw..)
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limity predominant in his ecclesiaatical compositions. This
wou ld be endless ; or at lea t, more suitable to a work of
musical biography, than to a general history of tl~e -harmo..
nic scit·nce. Instead, therefore, of scrutinizing and illus•
trating the ingenious plan, and happy execution, exhibited io
his concertos, overtures, and other instrumental pieces ; the
delicacy, spirit, noblt'ness, and characteristic expression, of
his airs, and the polished fabrication of their accompan~
m ents ;-instead of discussing these, I shall conttent myself
with saying, that as Nature had been bountiful, be wisely expressed his gratitude, by improving her gifts; daat born with
a wonderful compasa of genius, he followed ibt dictation
with an equaUy astonishing constancy and penev.erance ~
and united in h~mself more ability and greater indrustry, than
any other musical composer could ever boast; that though he
aurprises us with the magnitude of his talents and his exertions, we cannot contemplate the combined causes of his
superiority, and wonder at the effect. \.Vhile tbe: beauty .of
his works commands the admiration of alJ, their 1extent will
be an eternally-exciting example to the young S1nd ardent
musiCian. His ear charmed with their excellenc~e, and his
soul fired with the applause they awaken, tbe student will
scrutinize, that he may cQpy, his merits ; mark hi:s ste,p s, ill
order to follow his course, and panting for his faple1 dare t9
emulate his greatnesa.

I

,,
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CHAP. XV.
HAYDN AND ~10ZART..

•
HAYDN.

HAD the world never produced a PuJicell, a Handel, m
an Arne, we might protiO\mce Francis Joseph Haydn the
greatest genius that ever devoted itself to the cultivation of
the harmonic art. Of the present highly improved' state of
instrumental composition, be may indeed, justly be deno•
mioated the father; since to the brilliancy of his creative
imagination, and the fund, and felicitous employment, of his
science, we are indebted for effects, the novelty and the forc;e
of which are equally surprising and delightful.
This admirable musician (a native of Rohrau, a small town
fifteen leagues from Vienna) was born in 173~. His father,
in as humble a station as that of a cart-wright, uniting with
his trade the office of a parish sexton, had a good tenor voice,
and was sufficiently master of the harp to accompany the
voice of his wife. His son, at the early ag;e of six, discovered
his musical propensity, by the precision vvith which he beat
time to their performance. A r~lation of the name of Frank,
well acquainted with music, and strucllc with the child's
premature susceptibility of measure, prev:ailed on his parents
to trust little J oseph to his care and instruction. with this
friend and tutor he had not long been bt::fore the melody he
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contrived to produce from a tambourine, and th~ manner in
which he exercised a delicate and sonoroua voice, began to
spread his reputation through the canton. Reute·r, Maitre tk
Chapelle of St. Stephens, the cathedral church of Vienna,
and who was seekiug children for his choir, called upon
Frank, in consequence of his little cousin's fame, heard the
boy sing, and was too much pleased with his voiice, and the
style in which he executed a canon, at sight, oolt to covet so
valuable a recruit; and at eight years of age, Jo1seph passed
from the abode of his fostering relation to the school of St.
Stephen'a choir. Here his industry kept pace with his love
of the profession to which he was destined; and though only
two hours of application each day were exacted, be generally
practised fifteen or sixteen. The genius and eotl~usiasm that
induced, perpetuated this habit, and his progress w·as inevitable
and rapid. Nevertheless, Tanlte molis erat Romanam condere gentem, so ardu~ms a task he found the acc<>mplishment
of his science, that after five years of close and incessant
study, be produced a mass which only excite~l his tutor's
ridicule •. Sensible of his theoretical deficiency, he determined to apply himHelf more immediately to 1the rules oi
harmonica} combination and evolution; and ~1eeting with
the tr~atise by Fux, soon made himself master of many
material secrets that had escaped him ; and sensible of his
own daily improvement, notwithstanding the wa01t of money,
..of a fire, and almost of aD instrument (for the harpsichord in
his naked and freezing garret scarcely desened that name),
he pursued his studies with felicity, and astonishing success.

• Since, howe"Yer, Reuter did not think proper to descend to the
trouble of teaching his juveruJe pupils COUnterpoint, hEI W&S but ill•
entitled to derive .entertainment from their bannonical ign1orance.
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It happening about this lime, that the Vernetiao amba.uador,
Corner, then resident at V ieooa, had ll mistress hose
passion for music induced ber to retain tiDe composer PorportJ, then advanced in years. Haydn, a,, are of the adqn..
fage he might derive from such an associution, oonlri-.ed to
get introdu~ed into the fami y as a lover :~tud practitioner of
music. He pl~ased his Excellency, who took the young
tnusician witb him to the baths of Manetnsdorff ~ but Porpora, who, as the retainer of the V euetian':s fair Wil~lflliRII,
· w~ of the party, formerl the great object with Haydn. He
listened with profit to his accompaniment of the lady's
Yoicc ; acquired the best Italian style of aii nging; and at his
return to Vienna, took, at day-break, a first violin at the
church of the Fathers of the OrdeT· of 1~ercy; afterwards
ptrformed the organ a~ the chapel of Count Haogwitz; at
noon, sung the tenor part at St. Stepheos·; and devoted the
rest of the day, Rnd great part of the nig1tt, to pTinte statly
and practice •.
The allowance of six sequins (or three jpoODds) per montlt
.{ rotn the Venetian ambassador, and a seat. at the table of his
eecretar~es, had &upplied a kind of indeperndence which now
Le began to ~rive from the liberality of a peroke~mater.
KeUer, who at the catlledral had so often, and so ra~ously
listened to the fine tones of his voice and !his tasteful style of
performance, was happy in persuatliag him to share his
humble fare and dwelling, and let his friendahip empower

• Haydn's musical education was irregular· and almost casual ;
..nd it is perhaps, to his having had no 6.%ed manter, his collecting his
itltelligence from various sources as they oecum~d, and makiDg his
.own unbiassed observations on the comp iUOJilS of others, that we
sl1ould in a considerable degree attribute the iJ!ldependeAce .aod ori·
.&inali~ of h.is style.
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.him to pursue his studies. The proferred J,iodpesa. \vaw
accepted; the peruke-maker had two d~ughters; and Haydn'•
marriage with the eldes.t, proved no source of fnture felicity.
Persisting in his application, he produced piano--foxte I!Qnatas
for his pupils, and minuets, allemands, and w~ltzes, fo.r the
llidolto. PerfQrming one eveo4Jg in co.Dlpa1ay with two
professional friends, a serenata under the wiqdow of Ber·
t~adone Curtz, director of the theatre of C~U"inthia, the
~nantlger, struck with the originality of the music, came
down stairs, and learning that it was Haydn's composition,
i•Jstantly engaged him to set an opera entitled ~rhe De'Oil on
TttJo Sticks: the piece was favourably recej1red; and the
~omposer's reward was twepty-four sequin~t.
Vocal music, however, was neither the natural forte nor
the natural beqt of Haydn ; and the next Y.ear (his tweQtieth)
he fell into, and fixed upon, his proper tract. A set of si~
trios proclaimed the peculiar happiness and novelty of his
ideas, aqd begot that complaint against u dangE~rous innova..
tions," which generally evinces the worth as well as tb~
pecessity of the dreaded reform •. The charm of genius soon
.Uayed the rising tempest of fanaticism, or envy, and his first
quartetto in B fiat, established his new church. The young
musician now quitted the abode of his fathl!r-in1-law, for tht
reside~ce of M. Martinez, where lodged Metasta:~io; and now
the s_ame roof covered the first living poet, and the most emi·
nent sympbonist of his timet• . From the hous.e of Martinez,

*

Tbe Emperor Charles the Sixth, not contented with being the
patron of rigid fugists (bow seldom monarchs a.re satisfied with being
that ~bicb they ought to be!) was a fugist bjmself, and scomed
nothkg so much as a freedom of fancy, and warmth of express\on.
t Dining every day with Metastasio, be collected from the intelligent and communicative poet some of those general rules on whicll
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and after six years of pE-nury, Baydn wa!l invited into the
family of Count Mortzin. H eariug in the~ concert-room of
this nobleman, a symphony of Haydn, Prince Autony Esterhazy, an ardent amateur, wu so deligh_ted with the composition, that be expressed his wish · to have the composer fo:r
the second leader of his own orchestra. 'Vitb this desire
the Count's courtesy complied; and somE~ time afterwards,
the young German was received into the Prince's service;
and at the death of his patron, a year afterwards, into that of ·
bis successor Nicholas.
In the establishment of this Prince, and at the head of a
grand orchestra, Haydn possessed the means of more fully
developing his powers. The regular studies of the morning;
attendance at the Prince's opera, or concert, in the evening;
and the hours ' hu:h he spent with his friends and Ma·
demoiselle Boselli, a charming singer attachted to the Prince's
band, formed the occupation of laill time for more than thirty
years, and dimi~isl c our wonder at the multiplicity of his
composllJoos. With the beauty and ac<:omplashmeots of
this young ludy Haydn was powerfully a~fected; bul from
the honourable sentimeuts that prevailed, generally, io the
character of the musictan, it does not app1ear probable tbat
he wou ld have emertain~d, or indulged, the passion by which
his conduct was a terwllrds so powerfu lly and lastingly
B>Wa) ed, bad .not the pervers~ piety, and fanatic pred1lection
of Madame Ha.\(in for the company of prtelits, too often
the dist\Jrbers aud pests of those families iuto which they
. are imprudently :tdmitted, driveu her husbapd from home,

rest the perfection of t1ie fine arts, and which, to~rP!bfl- with the inJitr.u ctioos lu> a.t the sa r..e time r·eceivE'•I in tlw rudime11ts of lhe lt.ali34
,lnngo.age, bQlh p.olisht!d und expanded hili mind.
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and compelled him to seek consolation in the society of
Mademoiselle Dose11i•.
Great as was Haydn's n~tive wealth, far from always
depending on his own stock, he frequently fed,, or munured
his imagination, with the floating riches of other times and
<>lher countries. Some years after his establishment with
Prince Nicholas, aud when his style was too settled and
confirmed to be disturbed and enfeebled, he consulted the
national melodies of the l...Tkraine, Hungary, Scotland, Ger•
many, Sicily, Spain, Ru~sia, and every territory in Europet.
It is said of him, that with all the supplies of nature and
subsidies of art, it was only unde.r certain circumstances that
he could command his imagination. Like Buffon, who, in
order to immre success to his labours, found it necessary to
put himself in full dress, Haydn was obliged to attend to
the equipment of his person before he could depend on the
powers of his mind; and was not in full possession of his
genius till he had put on a ring presented to him by the libef'ality of Freder1ck the Second t•
As the works of this master accumulated, his fame continued to spread, till his superiority, as an instrlllmentnl composer, became so prevalently acknowledged, tl~at to offer a
reward to the musician who ~tbould produce the best sym·

*

Tbe incautious conduct of masicians and actors has, for a long
while, placed their moral characters a.Jmost upon a level with those of
priests apd prjnces: io time, I fear, they will aU be confounded.
t Paes1ello often resorted to the same resource. It was upon a6
ancient air, supposPd to be of Grecian origin, that be founded his
beautiful romance of Nina.
t Pos C$ed of this mag~c ring, he might easily pt·odoce the sublimesl music: the ruy~ttety is, bow, before its presentation, he couh1
~ompose so well as ~o merit the acquisition of such a charm.

'

'
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phonies, was: rather a handsome mode •of compliment:inc
Haydn, than an invitation t? the exertioo of general talent.
About the year 1760 such an instance oc:curred. It being,
at that time, in contemplation at Madrid!, to celebrate the
.funeral of Chri t by a service deoomina.t ed the Entierro,
consisting of a seranon successively explanatory of the seveu
words pronounced by J e us ou the cros:s, and com,pri ing
intervals to be filled up by uitable composition , an ad,.
verti ement was cjrculcated through Europe, tendering a
liberal compensation to the composer who should furnish
seven symphonies the most expressive of tl11e sentiments connected with the sacred wor . This was a task sufficiently
fantastical to titillate the imagination, and e:~tcite the exertion-,
of any German composer; but Haydo was expected to
undertake it, and 'every other musician wa•s quie&~Cf'Pt. Ht
aet himself to work, and in the fervour of an enthusiasm
roused by that visionary fondness for im~te.tion, which de.
teriorates too many of his cOQlPQ!Iitions. {and from which
even his great superior, Hatlde:l, was not wholly exempt), ~
composed those seven symphonies in which (as ao infatuated
devotee would say),
" Spi€go cota tal p~tatt il.nto ~cetto,
E il IUtm con tal dolcezza "' accompa~r,
Clu al crudo inferno intenerilce il pttto."
His thoughts so softly, sweetly, be explains,
Stern HeU relents, and owns the meltin1g strains •.
BllSBT.

• '* Haydn (some say Micbael Haydn, the composer's brother) employe~ these movements afterwards as accompaniments to vocal

melodies, which his skill and ingenuity adapted to the prescribed
harmony.
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But powerful and commanding as was the: genius of
Haydn in the provi~K:e of instrumental ~omposition-s_plendid
and original as were his conceptions-judicious as we find
their g~neral arrangement-grand and varied a.s the effect
be uniformly produces-nature had not _crown,ed her gifts
with that exalted, glowing, and intense feelin~, which, not
satisfied with sounds alone~ pants for the riches of applied
sentiment, and seeks them in. the treasury oir the poetic
muse. He was not a great vocal composer. Jlis Armida,
La 'Elera Costansa, and the Speziole, saved from the conflagration of the archives cf Eisen&tadt, which destroyed his
other operas, serve to inform us of the superilority of his
cotemporaries Sacchini, Cimarosa, Zingarelli, and Mozart,
in theatrical composition: and no critic will •compare his
masses and oratorios with even the least excellent of the
sacred music of his great predecessor and countryman •. If"
however, nature withheld from the native of Elohrau those
exquisite sensations which delight in song, and which ~mly
song can etpress, it 1.-as, that she might be the l[(inder to the
world of music. Perg()]ese and Leo, Scarlatti,, and Gluck,
Porpora and Picini, had ·almost perfected 'DOCal c:omposition;
but. a Haydo was wanted, to give a new soul to the orchestra;
to animate its frame, and teach it the languagce of passion
and surprise. He came, and effected his purpo:se. To hear
the nobler portion of his symphonies, is to h•~ justified in
applying to their author the compliment paid by Pope to the
immortal Handel :
"To move, to stir, to shake the soul, be comes,
And Jove's own thunder follows .&tars's drums. u

• Were I to make any exc-eption to this g~neral remark, it would
be in faTour of Haydn's Stabac M«tcr; the beau~y, order, and
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It was not till he bad long been the subject of European
encomium, that Haydn seriously meditated a temporary
absence from his native country. At length, it happened,
that deprived by death of the society of Ma.demoiselle B08elli,
and pressed, almost at the same time, to ·visit Paris, N a pies,
Ljsbon, Venice, London, and Milan, fc>r the purpose of
furnishing those cities with new operas, be was tempted to
accept the proposals of my late friend, M1r. Salomoo. That
excellent violinist~ conceiving that the prElsence of the German symphonist would impart not only 11 new importance,
but a fashion, to his concerts, was happy in his power to
persuade him to prefer England to the other countries to
which his talents bad been invited. Wiith Salomon's proposal of having twenty concerts in ·tbe yeau, and giving him
fifty pounds for each performance, Hayden complied; left
for a short period (not without reluctantce) his friend and
patron, prince Nicholas; and, in the spri1llg of 1790, arri•ed
in London ; where he remained a little more than a year.
Besides the twelve new symphonies \Vitb '"bich be delighted
Salomon's subscribers,. he produced a variety of instrumental
pieces ; aud in every instance, acquitted :himself in a style
worthy of his science, his genius, and his long established
fame.
Not to fatigue, or disgust the reader w,ith the puerile and
ridiculous stories circulated, respecting tb•e visit of a nobleman who requested his instructions io ·c ounterpoint; the
composer's personal pursuit of a naval gentleman who, as be
thought, bad paid him too liberally for tbte composition of a
march; and the silly refusal of a 1trange music-seller (a

lucidity of which exhibits a copiou1 portion of science, and its JDOSt
felicitous applif8tion.
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strange music-seller, certainly!) who refused to take1his money
for any composition~ but Haydn's•-1 shaH content myself
with observing, that the harmonious German's two greatest
gntifications in London were those of heariug tbe performance of Handel's music at the Ancient Concert+, nnd visiting
the Philharmonic Society. His general reception1and treatment in London was honourable to the taste and liberality
of the musical portion of its population, and so ~lattering to
the feelings of the musician, that after returning t<> Germany .
for three years, and attending to the claims of his :Prince, he,
in compliance with an invitation from Gallini, the1n manager
of the King's Theatre, repeated his visit. Gallini had engaged
him to compose an opera, which was to be pre]pared with
the greatest ~agniticence. The Descent of Orpheus fur·
nished the subject; the composer commenced hi:s task; but
the manager not readily obtaining permisRion to open ltis
theatre, Haydn grew tired of waiting, left Orpkeu~r to descend
as be could, and returned to Austria:t:.

*

If any thing can traoacend the absurdity of these flrivolous coneeits, it is the tale relating to the resignation of Prince Esterbazy'a
band, ineluding Haydn's asserted freak of writing upon the latter page
of each performer's part, " Put out your candle, and g1[) about your
business.,,
t The fact that Hnndel's music is better known, and more extolled,
in England than in Germany, does not s~ much in favour of the
genuine taste, or genuine patriotism, of the country which has supplied us with such maguaaimous so~ereigna.
t A story told of Haydn and Mr~. BiUington, whonn be visited
during his secohd stay in England, must not be omitte<l. Be found
her sitting to Sir Jo.sbua Ueynolds. The picture rer•resented her
liateoing to the celestial choir. "The portrait," be exclaimed, " is a
ltrikinJ likeness; but Sir Joshua will pardon me, if I say, that be has
made one nry material mistake. The lady is listening to the angels a
but the anrels ourht to have been listening t.o her."

.
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In one .o f his visits to Loodoo, he bad the satisfaction of
an interview with the king and queen, by whom he as received in a manner honourable to all the parties. A nd the
university of Oxford sent him a doctx>r,s diploma. N e~'er
tbeless, it ·was expected that, pro forma, be aboald tran!;mit
a specimen of his musical qualifications. H e. accordmglr
sent .one, consisting of a com·position, so c;oostructed, that might be read in any "Way, backwards or Jfonvard , irom the
top to 1he bottom, or from the bottom to the to,p , without
being divested, either ef air or harmony. A piece so com .posed is called a CanDn CaJteristllfr.: aDd the following il
Hnydn's .t4cademicol &ercise.
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The sum ~aydn canied with him from Londo~, was aug•
meoted by the profits of a few coucerts, which he gave on
his return through Germany •. As the pay of a German
prince, notwitbataoding his natural hauteur, is les-s in cash
than in complaisance, this increase of the composer's gains
was -rery acceptable. He was now easy, and at leisure. to
enter upon a work of length. The .majestic strains of Han•
del were still thundering in his ear; and he bad two rea801ls
for wishing to compose a second oratorio : first, the laudable
ambition would be grati6ed) of aspiring to, <Jr oootendi-ng
with, the sublimity of his great countryman; aecond1y, he ·
would, by e-ven a moderate imitation of sttch solli d grandeur,
oblitenate dae remembrance of his forme-r failure in that ·pro·
vince of composition. It was ·scarcely J~t forgotten, but
~might be, that bia Tobias, produced in 17'74, was not
a very splendid performance. At the age of sixty-three, be
commenced what he evidently intended for his greatest
work. At the end of 1795 be began his oratorio of the
Creation, and at the beginning of 1798 comph!ted the .m·
dertakiog, eaying, 11 I have sp«mt dlUch time over the pieoe,
becawe I intended it should last."' In the succeeding LeiJt
it was performed, for the first time, at Schwarttzenberg pa·
_ lace, at the request and ex pence of tb~ Dilettanti Society.
It was received, S'Q'S a writer, who tells us he was present,
with the most rapturous applause,; and I can easily believe
him; because the audience were 11uacquainted with lhe wblime loftiness, and profound contrivance of H1rndEd, .ami
\vent to the Scbwartzenberg P11lace with ears and miods.pre•
pared to be enchanted. But what are the real and promi•
nent features of this composition 1 A series of at-tempted
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imitations of many things inimitable by music, the sudden creation of light happily expressed byao unexpe:cted bur tof oaod,
aira not abundantly beautiful or original, smothered with ingenious accompaniments, and chor~s~ in "hich tbe composer toils under his incumbent weight, lal>ours in fugue,
copies with a faint pencil the cl~ar lustre of a gloriou• prototype, and supplies the abseu~e of tru«~ taste aud dignity,
with the congregated powers of a complicated band •.
1y
respect for the great talents of Haydu obliges me to be sorry
that his judgment did not forbid his compromi ing himself in
oratorial compoaition. In his operas and 'cantatas, his failure
waa only partial ; io hia oratorios, almost total. But it
ahou)d be the first policy of so great an artist, nroer to be
aeen failing ; never to let it appear that he: can fail t.
About two years after the production of his Crt!tltion,
Haydo composed his Seaso11s. In this piece he w:1 more
euccessful, because he was less out of his natural t:r.:act.
Not including tl1e compli~ated grandeur of numerous voices
and instruments, that ponde1 ous combmatioo and mu1tif>lied
intertexture aod evqlution, manageable only by such powers
as those of the composer of Samson, the MesswA, and

*

If in any one of the melodies of the Oreati&n, I could discof'er
the celestial grace of So.ccbini, in the recitatives the profound science
of Sebastian Bach, or in the choruses, a single sample of that transcendent force of imagination, profooud arljusttJoent of parts, or sublimity of aggr(>gnte effect, so uniformly conspicuous i11 Bandel, I
would allow Haydo to be an oratorio composer. •
t Haydn (a Ca~holic) really wa.~, or really thought himself, very
religious. At b is ·first s1tting down to the compo:sition of his Cr~Una.,
he prayed the Virgin to enable bim to praise God worthily. The
Quem of, Heav.tt£, sensible of his circumscribE:d powt>rs, or of her

own, or oi' both, does not appear even to hue unade \he attempt.
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Israel in · ~gypt,:-the Seasons, lay within

401. t~e compass of

his strength, and only betrayed his awkw~rdners. lt is not
a little curious, that a master, whose whole distinguishing
greatness la.Y. In the instrumental provi~ce of his art, should
conclude his career with a vocal composition. Tbe1Seasom
was his last production •.
Soon after this, his once comprehetisive and expatiating
n1ind became so imbecile as to be reduced to · two ideas ;
the appreh~osion of Lodily sickness, and the dread of lacking
support. His constant and almost sole enjoyment no'Y consisted in sipping tokay t. In 1805 he became so d4ebilitated
and ~isabled, as to give birth to the report of his death.~
The Paris papers echoed the mortal annouocemcmt: and
that once illustrious body, the .Nalionallnstitute, (of which
he was a member) acknowledged his claims to its h<mourable
notice, by the celebration of a mass to his memory. The
intellig~nce of this funereal deploratioo, bestowed! upon a
living moo, amused hi!D exceedingly: even the grateful · impression made by 80 marked. an honour on his still susceptible
heart, did not prevent his pleasantly exclaiming, f:t 0, why
did not ·t he learned and liberal body apprize me of 1their mu:nificent intention, that I might be present to beat time to the
performance of my own mortal rites !"
Infirm as he was at this time, his decay (both corporeal

• AfteT this piece, 'be did not, strictly speaking, conapo~• any thing.
The quart~tts be attempted were never finished: aotf the few pub.
lications he subsequently sent to the press, consisted only of old
Scotch tunt-s, to whtcn he condescended to subteribe new ba&J~es.
t I cannot mention this circumstance wtthout being reminded, that
the lnsl and grt>at personal comfort of my late friend, Dr. Wolcot,
(a man of extraordinary faculties) Wl\5, the sipping Jamaie11 rum. la
such a habit, uodet< such circumstanc-es, a vice, or th_e ios'linctin re•
II)UfCt: Of old age ~d COOSciOUS decay?
VOL. U.
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llnd mental) p~rmitted him to live till the year 18<>9, wbea
l:ie expired at Gumpendorf, aged sevenlty-eight years•.
The great outlines of Haydn's chanlleter, as a man and a
lnu ician, though few, ore strong and deci~iYe. His heart
ahd miod were super~tiriouS; impa·ssiotted, dte~tiona J
friendly, simple, and . honourable. Hhs genlU$1 original aod
powerful, but limited in its range, was incapable of superior
ticeltence in tlte soblimer spllere of C<Jtmpositioo, llat sho
\\r\'tb ~h UneqU31Jed lustre, in tbe tract to bich hi!~ jbiJgmeat
generttny testricted his exertions.
Ao eleganl nod 'correct editio-n of bi1s works, con isting rl
'symphonies, quartetts, pieces fo~ Ure Baryton~ unl di~
'J'nentos for vanons ibstrunlen(s; concertos for die "olin, eoe'certo·s tor. the argnn and harpsichord, and sonata!~ fol" the
})iano for're; n1asse~ 'and dffertories, omtonos, and German a
ltd\ian o'p'erks ; cant!itas, EngliM1 airs, ballads, &o. &c. h tu!en publl~ea a\ tlie 'Bmfio'theque N11·tionsle, in Paris.
UOZART.

'To pass ·rrom the contemplation of'tt\lerit~ a;a science, g.
milar to those of H aydn, to the review o'f ·tl1e powers1 natural and acquirea, of a 'compo'ser like ~Iozar·t, i ·to e:xpeJl.
ence the pleasure of that transition wltic'b carries ·t.be clelighted observer from one ·enatne1led lawn ·t o ano.ther; or to
a garden, in which the flowers, though not precise)y of the
same gebus as those of the first, nor so. disposed as to pre"sent 'to i11e ·da'tzle<J eye the sahie ~Urthly cons'tE!IIations,
equally emulate the sidereal bdghtness, ana seem ·but .o d~ .
play the beauty of another hemisj)hew.· B ut the boouti(ul

'* ·.,h6rtly ':~1\er ·bis

7

denih, "Mo'zait's 'Ile~rtriiYn '\Ws 'PM~ fa
fbe 'Scotch church nt "Vtetma, ·in 1roi\b\lr tjf11its ,.ln'ier~Ntty' ; in.~
Bn:slau, and Paris, similar ..Mpe-Ct'\fb'rnmrt\) fs~"taJ ' •

.. . ..

..
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p_JVg~ny ?f l\fozat~, if nqt mor~ ~~illi,nt1 'fere 1e:ss ~?~for~,

tP.ao t~e e~uallr·~~ra~~e ev~r-b~oomi~g offspring ~f llaydn;
ape\ ?~l,y r~quired a soil ~on9er c~empt f~o~ ihe ~i~~ppoi~ti~~
blast of {Ilortality, to be no less numerous.
· ··
t
John Cbry~ostom WoJfgang Theophilus ~fozart, the only
~mrviving son of Leopold Mozart,' sub-director of the chapel
~f ,;he p~:ince ArchbishoJ? ~f Salzb~.arg, was. ~orn i~ that ~~ty o~
we ~7t~ _ of ~~ou.ary~ !756. :fie .~ad a si~te.r fouc"years o1der
~~~!l .h~~s~If? for the . ~~k~ . of wh~s~ mu~ic.a~ .edutc~tiOn ~nd
bis
owo,
his
father
declinerl .t he _emp,loy!Jlent · ot genera
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t.e.~ .~bin~. F<?r ~~bile, th~!r pr.o?res~ ~vas ne~rl7 ~eq_ua\; an?
~h,e!r p,e!l<?rm~.~lce1s ~~ ~he r,i~?o-,forte e~~it~? th.e ~~~~ir~t~o~
<!f ~l .~Y ":~<>J"? tp~~ Wf!r~ l~ea!:d. Th~opht!us ~\,~e ~c~rce!r
y~~r~ ::>lP,, ~'·~e~ ,his ~n~e~!~i,v~ ~e,n!us p_rompted him t~

qve

f,OJP.~~nct'e ~~~~po.~er. rro~ .~he ~~H~e~t ~~1at

th:e h~rmo~i~
!C~epp; .\~~1f~l~~? ~o .hiRl ,i~,s .~reasures, he resigned for their
flCquisitioo~ all t.he trivia,! amusements of his years, retaining
I• • "
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WHY h!~ .1\ttl~~~R~~nt to ~~-a~i~g and ~rithmetic.

His pro·
gress was so rap~~' ~~~t !1i~ _,parents ~nd their friends ' re·
g!r~ep - ~i~ .P.s a ero~!gy. It is confidently stJated, that
~NJ~ l~t ,~n h~s ,i?f ly ch.~q~~?d, he b~d the couruge to un·
P..ert3~~ 1t8p c'o?,lJ>?~i~ion ~f ~ co?certo for the harp1si~hor~.
When 'in the middle of his adventurous task, his1work was
interrupted ..by the cur.iosity of his father, who, upon exa- ,
mining a sheet full of blotted notes, discovered proofs of pre's.ent lm.o, wledge,· and sympt~ms
of future
powers,
..
,
. that ex,.
torted tears of joy. This wonderful demonstrat'ion of pre-

.
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.~~t.'!re .~a!.~~t, ip~u.ce,.d }!n the ~lder ¥~zart ~h.e r~:sol~~!~i; ~~
.F.1ihW!t ~~ l~!lj~~s.h?lh qf,l~~s _s'?!l .~~? d~ghter, -~it !lie ~j~~~
~nt coyr,ts

qf , q~rm;my : a·nd b.ef<We Jhe ~oy ~a.d a~~neid . h~•
•ixth year,..he accompanied.bis falher, moth~r, and sister, to
Munich.
was
llighly successful.
The
. This first
. expedition
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cution received, that at their return to Salzburg, they redoubled their application, and acquired such a command on the
harpsichord, that in. the autumn of 1762, a second joumey
was resolved on; and the family going to• Vienna, the cbil·
dren were heard at court, when the Ellllperor, Francis I .
expressed hi~ pleasure and surprise at their performances •.
Hitherto, the young musician's practice bad been confined
to the harpsichord: but bringing with him from Vienna a
amall violin, he no sooner reached Salzburg, than his genius,
urged by_his curiosity, explored its scale and character, aod
soon became familiar with all its arcana. So steady and
Wtremitted were his advances in the different departments of
music in which his attention was engagecll, that the prospect
o~ new wonders was continually extended, and unvaryingly
realized. The exquisite organization of his ear was offended
w~th passages, the trivial irregularity of which escaped oom·
moo susceptibility; the difference of half a quarter of a uote
was to him as discernible as that of a semitone ; and the
le:lst possible dissonance positive torture 1·.
Mozart's application to the violio gave variety to the at·
tractions of his genius; and before he bad. completed a year's
l>ractice on that instrument, his father was tempted to take bim

,.. Things are related of 1\lozart's childhood, to which tbejlt<lgmftat
of men is not always adequate. 'W ithout any regard to rank, be uniformly suited his choice- of. pieces to the musical knowledge of hi•
auditory. Even the German Emperor wu not allowed to witDest
the full fire and force of his execution, till a distinguished master wu
made one of the party. Seating himself at the harpsichord, he ('O()(Iy
said to his Majesty, " M. W agenseil ia not here.. Let him be sea:at fw.
He understands what be hears."
t So delicate ,u 1\lozart's auditory nenet that till be hJd passed
his tenth year, be could not bear the aouod of a trumpeL lt i• eYetJ
at&rmed, that be turned pale at ita blut.

s
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1lnd his sister, beyond the boundaries of Germany.

On his
road, the boy performed to the Elector a violin concerto,
_preceded by an extempore prelude, which astonished his
Serene_Highness. At Augsburg, Manheim, and :Frankfort,
Coblentz, and Brussels, the two children gave public concerUI, when their auditors were equalJy delighted and amaz.e d. ·
Arrived at Paris, Theopbilus performed on the org;an of th~
king's chapel before the court, gave, in conjunctio111 with h_is
sister, public concerts; and the Parisians, captivated with
their performance, requested their portraits; which a•ccordingl'y
were painted by Carmonte1le, whose pencil represe111ted them,
together with their father, who was seen between his extraordinary offspring. Celebrity as a public performc~r was not
1ufficient to satisfy the ambition of a mind capiucious ~nd
aspiring as Mozart's, and soon afterwards the picture of his
person was accompanied with exhibitions .of his genius, pre~
sented to the public in two sets of sonatas •.
From Paris the Mozarts travelled to London, where they
continued from April 1764 to the middle of the following
year. During · this interval, the children gave a p1LJ~Iic con·
cert, all
symphonies of which were the compositions of
Theophilus ; they also performed before the king, and, a~ at
. Versailles, tbe separate powers of the future composer .of
the Zauber Flote were exercised'on the organ of l he chapel
royal. The difficulties of Handel, Sebastian Bach, · and
other great and intricate fugists, vanished before the master•
ing though youthful hand of Mozart: and on one~ o~casion
he produced from a given bass, an extempore piece full of
melody• . While delightjog and surprising the English with
his powers as an:organ, harpsichord, and violin perjiormer, he

the

One of these works was dedioatea to the Prin~ Yictoh-e, t.be
~r to tbeCoW~W~4e Tes.e.
tt

•
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published a set of six sonatas, "proving fhe wonders of JUc~
'nature is capabie, in a child only eigh't years of age.
In July, 1765, 't he family J?3Ssed over to Calais; and aft&
"an ill ne s of four months, suffl:!red by himself and sister at the
H ague)
Mo~art produced .there six. SO•natas fo r t1ie harps!.
'chord, which he inscribed to the Princes of Na sau-,reif.
·hour. lie p erformed repeatedly b efore 'the (adtbolder";
'and for the install~tioo of the Prince of Orange, ·h1ch too\
pln'ce ~he foJlow"ing year, tbe juvenile :abilities of t~e natire
1
of Salzburg ' vere selec ted, for the compa.sition 'of il 'Quodii!Jd
for all the in ·tnuuen't , tbe e'xcellerice of ,~hich 'well J U·tined
'ihe ~hoice. F ro m the H:igue, tJie ita},~r'ant 'p a·r'fie s 're t urned
to Pa.ris, from tl1at city passed throug1t Lyoa'is ·and
itiei·
la~d, to :Germany; and, m ~o·vember, 766, after an ilbsence
of more than three years, arriyed at alzburg. 1n the autumn of the 'following year, they ngailll d~paiteo ; and in
1768, the children 'vere .beard 'at Vienna, b'y Jo's eph th'e
'cond, by ~vh~m M'ozar.t was ·c~mmissi<in~a io ·compose :m
·opera butfa; the Finla Stmplice • . ·
.
The acute observation, ..power of
ractioh, ·~m(r co~
'bensive iutelle~t, or 'Mozart, were·strikin1gly 'evihcea in ;the r..

.

.

s"

aos

culty be po;5sessed of \vritiug extempore 'accoiupanim;nbM
naked air, or melody, whether 11taliai11, or ~fa tiy other d~
scriplion, phiced 'sudde~ly 'befo re ~irn1, :lie ~voold, '\,·itboin
'
.
.once stopping his .pe n, 'write I par s for aill Uie instluments in

A·

.

pr~sence'
of the largest coinpariy.' Tile tn6ro'ugh ·t)o, led~
~
0
f

a

I

o

of. 'band, and tlie n\pid and . accura'te' conception nece . m]
io ' tl~is, was trulj wonaerrul iu a
·~Jt 'twl\ed of't\,~Jve ;
'"and · correspo~tfs with 'his · ~biiity to di!·ect, at' tl:tat age, a nu-

'boy
.

.

.

'* Both Re..sse (tbe maitte d~ cbapelle) and :~teta&taSio, """ere pleued,
or affect~d to be pleased, with the mu ic ; b•d for .&om~ i'l'doo 1haf
11ever e.xvlained, the piece was not brought forward.

merous Qrobe*A,·in the perfqnpa.qce .9 f • ~~Ms of J:!n D~'"P
compositio.o,. prp<ij,c~d .for ~the .de.djc t.iop qf th~ .cbur.ch .of
'I'Ire O.rp/1ans, and repeate4 b.eio11e .the itJ.snerial. (:Qwt:
Mozut, at ·hi~ rehtru ~o S~JW,y.rg, .}Y~ i'JW9itn\e~ f\l~s~q
of ·.the archhishop~s COJ)C~t ; but a jQI:L(ney .to ~~b.e IAwJ of
.Music ·being .de~e~ ~cessar~ to .~ · ((OWpJeti~>tl qf h,\a
4tnowledge .ao.d uu~ full i~rll\~UQn. Qf Ja.is taste, ;\le, the (91·
-low.iog Decemhe.r, reaigned 1bis ~tat;iQn! ;tnd $e~ ,o"t ;\vitj1
:his father for ·Lta~Jt. Arr'ved .at Mal.q_n, he, .Pt 1th,e h~)U~e of
·Oouot Fir~ian, teceived the ~V()ids (la scti(tur(l) tof :\he ,opfala
.j~~oded :for ,p_er(o£maJt~e .during t~e cjlrpiv.~ 9f~ 1?1' , ~~ 
.g!'giQg to ,produce the ,m"'ic.
rom ~lilt\n rh~ ,,~e»t ,to ,~Q
.IQgqa,,at which city.he f~uud J'Jltb~r ·MLJJltip_i, N4~lP ,ptp~~d 1a
watm and .eocpufAgitlg .Pdo1ir~r ofj)js g.eni~ts. ~f.~ .fa.<tUity
~and. skill with which a boy of.thirteen . tr.;elltep thte .roPat ,:I if·
.ficult fugue sqbjeqts :that could ~e ,propc;>~ed, char•ned ,al\d
•!urprised the leafned aod ingepiol•s ,ltAiiA!l, ~od cp,o<;iljat d
,and fi'"e,d his f~tiendtJhip. 'Soop ..aftertV4rd~, the :~aftJrUis QC
L~ne'ii.Jle, ,a dis\~ngnished ,w:tatet.tr of ~11tor~nQe, rhe.~rd ~ ilh
equal ~s~~misbme,ot his eN.te!llpqre, p~velppanent of fugl4es ;u1d
· theiJles. U1 tlle ,P:assi~u .\Veek,,he .ar.r~ved fll ·Rqme; when
cheating:at the. Papal Chap~l<the ,p.orforl1)4nce of tb.e:.Mi,ter.er~,
a 'corupo.litiori op-">.us ln 'ts plaJ1, .intriwe in it.s.,cote,.aud
t fo•bidden ;to r~ copierl, nd •tpiukiog·"bis .roiorl C.Q)~ah1e ~f .n~
. taiuiagrthcr .vbole, ,.b,e ,went •borne the . DJ..,OJllQO~ tl1t: .perfollOl·
.aoce M'as!mimed, ,sat !Clown, .and.mJtde .i>.ut,ihy. 111emor~, . so
~eorcect ..at.traosaript:ttbat .very··fe-,v .dt: tbe·.paua.gtls ~e.qwred
correction. All Rome was amazed; but only musicians
could know the real magnitude orthe explolt •.
·NlJpl~s.was ·the !cj~y- n~xt visited by;th,e.l\-Iq~arts. ·~t the

.'

* This

story contains one of
trtdb, or a marvelloua falaeho<Xl.

~wo wo.n~ers:

e,ither . l~ miraculous
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Conseroatorio alla pida, the young German 10rprised his
auditory with the etyle in which he exec:uae~ a sonata on the
piano-forte •. His second performance WIIS at dte mansion
of Prince Kauoitz, the imperial amba~dor. The Pope's
curiosity was awakened. Theophilus obe,) ed his invitation,
and received from his holiness the cross and brevet of a
knight of the Gold~n Mi.lilia. His retuna to Bologna ,....
honoured with the directorship of the Pllilharmonic Academy. From Bologna he hastened to }lilan, to attend to
tb opera, the composition of which he h1ad und,utak.en for
the approaching carnival. December thEt 26th it wu performed under the title of lJlilhridates. To say that such a
production never before issued from tbe p.en of a composer
only fourteen years of age, would be1 partially vediug
· the splendor of a prodigy. Ita excellenc:e would have honoured mature ma~bood, aided by long experience. The
piece was performed lW nty successive nights, and every night
excited tbe highest applause. The manager, eager to avail
l1imself of such ex-traordinary taltmts, immediately agreed "ith
bim for the composition of an opera fur dae·year 1773.
Mozart, while Milnn was resounding: with his praise,
quitted that city for Venice, to pass there the last day~ of
the carninl. The Philharmonic Kuigbt, (ll Ctrf)(lliue FtltJrmonico) for so this musical· prodigy was 1oow styled throughout Italy, passing through Verona, "~s presented with a
diploma, cronstitu.ting him a member of the Philharmonic
Society of that city. Oo his return from Venice to Salzburg,

•
• So extra()rillnary wu bis performance, that the ring be wu in
. the babit of wearing wns imagined by hia nligAilt"Md auditors to con.
tain a clult·m.. Murmurs arose. Informed of ·l be cause, be took off
the rnngic circlet, and renewing his marvellous •~xecution, necasilatecl
th.e supposition of an invui6/e tfJitcltery.
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in March 1771, he found a letter from Count :Firmian, of
Milon, -requiring him t~ compose a dramatic cim1ta~, called
. A scanius in A/ha, written for the celebration of the mar•
riJlge of the Archduke Ferdioand. The well·kn~~wn Hasse
produced an opera for the same occasion; and, in tl}e fol•
lowing August, the youngest theatrical. composer· living bad
tbe honour of competing with one of the best 'established
nod most admired masters of hiS' time. Moving uow with an
acceleraterl motion, his career became rapid. In 17·7'1., the
election of the new bishop of Salzburg caJled for his production of a cantata, entitled, ll Sogno di Scipione ;· at Milan,
in the y£ar following, he composed LrlCio Sillt.J, a strious
. drama, and La Finta Giardiniera, an opera butfa ; in
177 4, he wrote two grand :masses for t~e ·cha1pel of the
Elector of Bavaria; and in 1775, for the · Archdluke Maxi-·
oailian, who spent some time at Salzburg, composed his ce·
lebrated cantata, entitle~, Il
Pastqre.
Mozart now, by universal consent, stood at the summit ?f
his profession. Admiring Europe opened her arena for the
display of his powers; and Paris was the next chosen scene
of his exertions. For that capital he,accordingly departed in
Sept. 1777, accompanied by his mothet. Two cau~;es, the discrepancy ofthe French.taste and his own, and the.death of hi~
mother, prevented his remaining at Paris more than eighteen
months. During that period, ~owever, be composed a
symphony for the Concert Spirituel, and several other pieces,
.t he easy and elegant beauties of which even the then French
taste admitted aDd admired.
After remaining some months with his father, t:o whom be.
returned in the b~ginning- of 1779, he was invited to Vienna
by the Archbishop of Salzburg. For that city, in tbe November of the same year, he departed; ai1d, the:re, pleased
witb.the place and its manners, aod charmed with the beauty
.-f ita fair inhabitants, he fixed his future resitlen<;e. .At the

Re
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·request *of the Elector ·of Bav~ia, be composed fM ·the car1ri'v:ll of 1 ?81, his ·opera of ldomeneo. Tbe next year, the
Emperor .JoS'epb, des.toos of ~roving ,(be Germao open,
-engaged him to compose, '" Dia Enr.; fallrut~g t~u- die
~en1il* .'' At tbis rirue 'helhecame 'PassiOlDately'fttamouTed of
Mademo~elle Weber, thorn
·soon eftem'8r~s married:
and 'to this state or !his h eor and mind hasl been attrfbnted tbe
-extreme dE!licacy and ten de mesa of many ·of the · air'S in this
-drama, the numerous ~nd vRTied :beauties ·of wbidh weye fdt
·and lilpturous1y applauded, both · dt~1enrrft-and ~rague.
At lhe' fi..st of thes-e .cities he composed ·most of tm
operas ; nntl 'there his pr'6ductions 1ve1e most bigbJy
'esteemed: ~ut 'no ·one of tRs ~rmnas ·conltl boast of greater
'fcnrour 'thttn his ZarlberPldte~rrmgic flute), which in less'tban
-a -yenr •from 'the day of ·its first appeamnce, •as hoo~mRd
'Mth ·ruore .than a hunaren -rep-etitions t. 'Mic~ Matrioge of
Figaro gave a new fe:tther' to ·fue Yiogs dlf'his·fame; 1md reinforc'ed by ·tbe captivating music of his <Btm 6~1
'corn posed for 1he opera-house of PraguE!~ its -elevation ~
'constllmllttted. 'But hit~erto1 •Lis celebrilty ., as •destitute of

ne

•
• "'lhe v~t.y ·6att~r1og l'eoaption of this opeta ~wakened ·l talia11
:jealousy. 'llbe-compaoy fhen. p~tfOlm~t at!Vi•mna ceotrived w baJf1 pm-suadetbe.eru~ror, ihat .,Mozart's scm·e was too.crotrt.ledcmdda bonrte. The spirit with \l'hicb.tbe masl~r repelled the presomptuou.s
. criticisms of fiddlers and .singers conveyed to hi Oil throqgb· the medium
of Jo eph, was 11onourable to his · ind~pen"de1oee. " 'This pie«> n
said the emperor to ltim, one day, "i!t somewbn.t ·to<Y6ne-fm- '1>U~'e'MS,
1tn'y 'ditttr CMozart: \Hs prtdigtooe)y J fn1i • nf" nl~es."
' " t (t · Sire,,

•J•

w~redl the.,.cater; ' ~just aSt~

't ll'o I,Qaf\·tbe

augb tobe.!' .

ovetture~ f>f t}lis.~tming,ppe:r;l and~t of La Clt -

tnen.ra di Tiio, a.$ exe~uted ~y Flight ancl · R obsyn!s stopendoua
oyli~fri~ Ofg~n in St. Martin's Lanf>, is to wit~ess tb~ marvellous in
music and mecbaoi~,-io soi~ntlfic composition, an·d a instrumen~
' fa~rlcatif>n.
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~oliil a·dv~nlage.

~o t\i·crative hpyoint\1\\!ot,

no sclftled 'in-:.

come, rewatded his matchless ~enius a'nd t\lirivalted assiduity-:
:and,· it\ J·788, tffe ·tterhntell 'S!a'te of l1i~ aWuirs · decl~udd 1h~
ttlought:le'ss 1ngratitttCJe 'ofn}$ imperi!rl n'r\d 'ele'ct6'rfll hdn'lWf!t!i.
To retrieve his 'trnarrce's, tie. meditlttea hjotfrn'ey 't6 ~r1ght11~,
'and even a per'J'n~Me~ll resilten~e in a ine'tr6poli~ ~t6 whidh lte
liad been repeatedly invited. Ill! mtentiou ,.e~cked 'th~ eariJ
•of the emperor, "the erriperlir
ttis 1!ea'rt, a~~point~d!Jlltn
·composer of 'lh~ cb~mber; and retainea rn hls ·donritrlorls b
1nu'sicibn \vh6·~e geniu's '\Vtfs ·one ·o~ ·tltc5ir 'great~st ·otnll-

dpenea

,nien'ts.
~li.at

.Mo'zart's applkatidh· \vas in=tense,'nine.Italian,
"'

.-

I

·~na1hree

' 'German opea1as,·seventeen gr:1nd 'sy'mphonies, dttll ~ ~~tydf
'·inasse·s ana cantata's, cdncerttls it d 'sdnata'S 'for'ke'y~d irtstrunients, ·s~fficientTy aitest. ~usic, i'ndeed, ;Is h?s constant ~t:h
ployment; 'liis 'I:St.tsine'ss, ~nti lds tecteation. ff 'flt'e "day ~:ts
·~evoted to compo-sltidn, tlie gteater "part of:the 'tfilght ~~-s·cdn
. sullied in practice : atid to ·en'sure bts Mst, ·get:!tle violeh<!e
~was ~fteu necessary. That a 'constitution, ·no ' va'y ·ntlHetic,
' s'hould be'found.yieldlng to'so severe'a trial;\vltl bdt surpri~e
1
:iHe re ail er; but, for Ut~ fact,· tliat as liealth faileii, lhe eagerness of· die ttiUsiciau,s lhth1stry ihcrenseiJ, 'he vlll hot -v-ety
'fe-adify ~ctount. The ·'datb 'of 1liis "d p~rd:iching· dtsstiltltion,
·ga e, it ~eems, 'new 'vigo'llr ' to 'Mtliart's exertior\s,'at\tl h~s
·~tudy was ort~n· ptt>longed till~ He falhte..d. ·~t l~ngth ;a n•tlber
r~tion of te'asoh, 'similar to 'hrat experienced 1Uy 1'a ~(>''it'ld
:Je~n· Jaque·s 'Rousse:iu, 'rei:luceU . h.im ·io ·a··~tafe of ~cttlerl rtt~.. t~rtcholy·, an·d c~nsfatHJy· pre~~hted to ' his ' <:Hstutb~d -huagi. n'aHbn - the"'gha~·tly figilrc of O'e'aih .
· ·
This ' \ir happy i~press~on vas •str~n'gt'ltert~d ~uy an occorrence that ga~e 'Hirih' ft> 'his f~st, 'and, p.erl aps, lt ob~dst prt>duction. '\'Yhhe "ttle" Was t'61\fi ileU_· ~ c his '1>6lil, 'a . strAnger
' \v~iited ir~on tbim .'ftdrn a · tahfolic prince tabo-uribg dn'der a
'

I

1
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dangerous illness, for the compositiou of a Rtquiem. Mozatt
undertook the task. A month was required, and granted, for
the work : the price asked was one hundred ducats, and the
unknown visitor counted out, and left, do"Uble that sum.
When be departed, the sick musician fell into a.profouod re~erie; but soon recovering his ideas, calle(ll for pen, iok, and
paper, and, notwithstanding the intreaties 01f conjugal tender·
ness and apprehension, began to write wiitb an ardour, that,
for &everal days, continued unabated, nor quitted him till he
fell back· senseless on his pillow. When, 11ome days after he
bad been obliged to suspend his undertaking, Madame Mozart
endeavoured to dissuade him from its prosecrution,and to divert
his mind from the gloomy predictions, be wildly and abruptly
said, 11 I am writing this Requiem for myself: it will sen-e
for my O\Vn funeral." Tbis preseot~ment [to reasoning could
ren1ove or shake. He proceeded, and beca1ne every day more
enfeebled; the month expired, and the slrariger applied for
the promised piece. It was not ready. :F'or its completioa,
the composer required another month. Another month wu
allowed;. and adding to tt1e price half thee former payment,
the applicant hastily retired. A •ervanlt, sent to follow
him, was batHed by the superior art of tme incognito, aod
Mozart's disordered intellects perceived :in him a being of
another world, sent to announce his approalching end ! This
idea, while it depressed hi! spirits, exaltc~d his genius, and
fortified his resolution, to complete what, be trusted, would
prove a durable monument of his taste and science. Persevering amid the most alarming fainting fits, be finished his
work within the promised period, but fell . a ~acrifice to his
pertinacious exertions. The stranger retumed, and received
the Req.uiem : but the composer was no more !
Thus died in his thirty-sixth year, 'a musician, whose Dil·
tive powers, seconded by an unremitting course of inteo!e

•
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study aod sedentary practice, procured him a name: that, while
harmony is cultivated, melody cherished,· and llllusical expression felt, will live in the admilation of mankind.
Mozart, with a genius not less Ni~orous tb~JLD that of
Haydn, possessed an ima.ginatipo more versatile, and nerves
more.. tremulous, than did the native of Rohrau. In fJocal
composition, especially the dramaticaJ, the composer of the
Creation cannot vie with lfim ; and, perhaps, only years
were wanting to the life of the latter, to render him, at
leaat, as splendid, and quite u voluminous, a J_!Jmpllonist.
His felicity in the use of wind instruments is so well known,
that it would. be superfluous to insist upon thet unrivalled
art be uniformly displays in their management. His accompaniments derive from his peculiar skil·l, a 4Cbarm that
uo ·other resource of his genius could have supplied.. But
with Mozart, it was a natural resource. The brea~ing
eweetness of the fiute, pouring reediness of the hautboy,
and mellow murmuring of the baasoon, accorded with the
passive delieacy of his nerves, and lively· tenderness of hia
sensations. When we consider how .much, we a1re surprised
to observe how. variously, he wrote. His vocal compositions
are scarcely more different from his in~trumental, than from
each other. The diversity, is aa conspicuous as the beauty,
of his melodiea, and his imagination can scarcely be said to
have ever failed •
.Incessantly employed in original composition, his heart
and min~ were too full of his own productions; to permit his
conversation to dwell much upon the works of other masters;
but, nevertheless, he loved to speak of t~e excellencies of
such composers as Porpora and Durante ; Leo, and Alesaaodro Scarlatti;. and his judgment fully aP.prized him of the
transcendent powers of HandeJ, whom he placetd above all
olher DJUaiciana. For Haydn he .felt so bjgb and dm
stin:uished
~

~~
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a regard, 1}1 t w~ n '!I! ~ viO\lS prRfes~qr ~t~empt~d to dispa~·agp the nteP.ts of tlle gre;tt u~ pbon~t, he apgrily
clai~ed, 11 ~jr, if ygp qnd J \Ye e ffiC.lte<"J !~OWU toge~er, e
~hotJld nq~ fnntisb 'Yal.erials fqr a Jl¥-ydn ~•." 'fh~a !ocident
~ccorqs witp tile gen f~l ~e criptiop of his temper, which
UulJI&h he eq~~r~· eq a Rto~ r $en F of ~i:s ~ ~ di_goity, ~~ a
p1~n Qf gen.iU§ nod s!='i.~nce, was D?<>,de t: ~nd upassumiug.
JJis .di iotereatedneu often ~uh~c~d hiru to the i]Jlpositio
!>f q}Usic-se}Jerf ;tud tJt~tric~l manp,ger • FrQJTl tb~ pre~ter
p.ortion of 4!s piil.D,Q-!or~e piece$1 pe 01ev~r receiv~d aa
~molumef\t. .An }n~te .Q~~ber qf JJlq'V~J:ReDp produce4
for \h~ JViVate ~.COm~.oqa~O'! pf .hJS frie\ldS .a . d ~C<J_U~t~
»neea ere pin\ted ;md BH~lj~ed. 4 rpo g l.h~ ,ch}ei o.f
tho e dealer.s whQ .fo,upd .fllepns to ~'fT,•e ti~oJ.lsly pro<;or~
~qpies. of }.».$ fu~i¥~ A:QPHlO$it~Qn~, tw~ .~.rt~Jia of )'i~nna,

po

4er~\·ec;i

on~<\ef{ll}le

l'ro&.t .frqsn ft}J ~ .~ep.. e.d~ion;; 4-e
_c;a.rWiWt~ed; q\l.t -9e Cf qercj.; eq .th~ :~fil~wnty <Jf .a high.wayll'la , w)lo r.e.t;urf'!~ t? .tJte r·a~d .~x~U~r .p ~u\Jl.ea, to pay
lhs v~y. on .the .rQa~.
·
~o~l)rt';; .di~p~itiQ 'fil ~ip~ ;md ~«1.9\\~~, 39d h~s m~~ner_s
:F~lile .aJld fJ;afl~· ~911st~J}t ~s .":f\S ~i.s .~w.si~~l ~s.~ i4~!~)~, .. e
J.o,4tld leisu.Jie .for -~~~r p JJ~i~ ,tb~ .~h~ e qf _sou~~; ~n~ ~
si~es .a YAriety,of .UAAfJ!l •·qfg(D)ptigp, ~~t•itr,«r(tthe J1lP~ l.e~O'e
. of ~c ·erfll l;~fl_$\l~~<;s. ,.R~~rde9 rP~nFr~}l~, he Qtfers ~? e.~ traorrlinary object for philosophic cont~P,1~t!.~P · !~le
.aublig1ity of his C9qtRPAi\i<ms .y..·~ .p~t .m!>~r <;~!".s._P.icpous
.tbl\D..thc .si~p}e c.as.t Rf Jvs Rer~9'l'l crh~.-,IC er. :r.o~ ~q-~E!!t
for concejt, l;le ~\')lp .nijt~e~fty pf 1 '\}lR}q~~e ;· ~Pt:l.~~iq!l1s ~f ¥s

• ·Baydo's ltberaJity..dtd not yidd t thatof.biis pat cote~.
e 'Cleclared,tll¥ .Moaa.rt.wns .tbe..JJ.l.Ost ...e~~ey,Arigj 1.. d
~~preb#:vNreJ u~\ l{ICP • s ,e fS }fDV ' i HY .tii~·
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real merit, was too just to himself to patiently hear it denied
or disputed. . \Vithout affectation he exhibit,ed his soul
naked and undisguised; destitute of pride, be respected
talent, however humble its sphere; and his own intellectual
powers are summed up in the designation applied to him
by the Italians-Quel
mostro d'ingcgno-that prodigy
of
.
.
genius. "'

•
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CHAP. XVI.
ESTARLISHl\JENT OF THE ITALIAN OPERA IN 'E :rGLAJ!w~,
AND lTS PROGRESS PREVIOUS TO THE" 1\IJDDLE OF
THE LAb'T CENTURY.

THE Opera, the child of Italy, and parent of recitative,
or attuned language, after melodizing the continental stages~
passed over to England. Since, previous to its first regular
adoption here, the English taste was gradually enured to it•
style by the introdu~tion of foreign and native theatri~
singers, who performed detached songs between the acts, we
are not et a loss to account for the toleration of a species of
d rama so different from that with which the public in general,
especially the bumLler classes, were acquairnted •. As earl1
as the year 1704, ~ new musical entertainment, written and
compot~ed" in the manner of an opera," and called Britai11'1
H appitress, W~8 produced at the theatres of Da ury Laue and
Lincolo's-Inn-Fieldlf, neurly at tbe same time: and the oes:t
season an opera, on the Italian model ( the tint that witll
any propriety can be so de~Scribed) was brought foMard•
•

* A variety of concerts

and ioterludes, about tbia time, introduced.
to tbe public the vocal abilities of " an ltalia .Lady," of " Sigwqr
Guparini," of " Sigrwr• Frcnce1ca M~':9a.riU fl!. L'E1ifll•," of her
sister, " Ma.ri4 M.crg~to,e• of ~~ Mr1. T~jCI/' all OCCJlpyio.g dte al•
tuationa ofjirlt rvomm.
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and 1lpproved.• . This encouraged Thomas Clayton, one of
t+te royal band, and who, in Italy, h·ad acquired a li1ttle taste
and much vanity, to set to music the Eugliab veniton of an
ltnliau opera, that, as far lnlck as the year 1677, had been
p erformed at V en ice. The singers in "Arsinoe, <'Jueen of
Cyprus," were all English, and the whole of the narration
\1·as given in recitative. 'I'he piece was so favourably received,
that Clayton, ambitious to have it known, or believed, that the
music wus his own composition, solemnly claimeCI it.s-aulhor•
ship, in the title~ page ofthe published airs. Whatever, ia1 their.
ignorance, his English admirers thought, the ltaliam1, it must
be confessed, were obliged to him for their exclusion, since
nothing either in the beauty of the melody or coire:ctness of
the ct)Unterpoiut was calculated to excite their envy. This
,,·as tl1e jip·st musical drama wholly perfqrrued after . the
] ta1ian manner: the second was the opera of Camilla, also
tnm,:,lat d from the I talia!l· Like Arsinoe, it was represented
at [)rury Lane, partly by subsc.rjption, and partly by money
take n at the doors.
Coug re.ve and Sir .J ohai Vanbrugh, in order to strike iu
with the pre\·ailiog novelty, opened their new H 1aymarket
theatre with a similar piece1 entitled Tile Temple ()j Lo-oe;
but not witb equal suceess t. L'amilla, however, c:ontiuued

·"~<

Cibber, io the Apology for his Life, says, that " the ltallian opera,
\ Vas a long while stealing into England ; but in as rude a dis1guise, and
, 10 Jike it elf as pos iule, in a lame, hobbling. translation, iot:o our own
)aoglf9ge , \fith false quantities, or metre out of measure, to i'ts own ori•
ginal notes, sung by our own unskilful voices, with graces misapplied to almost every sentiment, and with action lifeleus and anmeaning, throug h every charactt>r.,
t Tlle failure of this piece, since the music was German instead of
,Italian, may, p~•·haps , be justly considered as an evidence o.f the public prejudice at tbat ~ime. in favour of the composiuont~ of Italy.
VOL. 11.
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a favourite: and operas, whether the words were English a.
Italian,• and whether the music, so it .were tlwugAt to be
Italian, was excellent OJ' despicable (tl~e quality of the
po~try was never even thought-of) were !IO encoataged, and
became so formidable to the Engli h actors, that in 1707, a
eubscription was opened 1' foT the betteli support of the comedians ·acting in the Haymarket, and to enable them tQ
ke p the rliver ·ion of plays undtr a 8eparate interest from
operas • ." The bias of tbe age impelled Addison to write bU
opera of Ro~amond; aod the supposed ]lalian tcute of
Clayton induced the author (a musical cratic, but no musical
judge) to app]y to the accredited talent11 of that member of
lhe royal band, to cofl\pose the recitati•ves and airs. This
drama, as e~cellent io its poetry as defi1cient iu its illt.emt,
aud execrable jn its music, was endured three nighut
1losamond ,.-as sqcceeded by Tho1nyris,, Quem of cylhia,
written by Motteq:<, aod odjusted to ttiJ;s of Scarlatti aod
•
Boooncini. Unfortunately for 7~homyriJ~, at the moment of
herdrbul) Valentini Urbani, (nn evirato) and a female singer,
culled the Baroness, arrivetl; and with their.llalian, com•
mixed with the Englt'sh of Mrs. Toft:s, JM.rs. Lindsey., Mra.

E ven Durfey's Womfers in tL! Sun, or Kingdon& of the Birds, did oot,
by •ts high whimsicality, scaJle the q,ndemnation thoug ht to be due to
a piece, th~ melorlif of whirh were of mere I<:n:~lisb gruw\h.
* Tbe Daily Cmmmt of January the 14th
this yt>ar, gin-s a
elrcuntstanlial accouut of thilf humiliating tr&D!iaction; ant! speaka bf
its snc<:E"Ss with eoo. iderable triumph ~
· t In the year 17$l, ~Jr. Thort~~ A~g~•tJtine ArQe (aAen,-3rtls Dr~
A rot>) re- t>t this pret!y pro•luclibu of .4thtis.on' '. With ics !lace
atlvaotage•l by thE" reHttf'<'t~hle tf<'gree of scwucE!, and ~nf' antt o ·gioal
imag-ination uf that truly grPat_mnsiria:-~, I h~\'E" not bP~n ma•IE> a
q~taintt- d ; but it i~ ptefty ~u4>ran_, luwwu, tl1at the airs, •· Nu. no, 'tic
~l'.cret.-•1 ; " u Was en ·r ~ ·'m ph ltkt- Hus~mootl ?" and~ le ~t Citlory.
·rise) I' were for a wu~ wlu~ a-ejguiltl{ IMU~fl~
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Turner, and Ramondon and Leveridge, in the same piece
(Camilla) drove the poor Queen of Scythia from the stage.
However, early In the nest year, (1708) she was received and
cherished at Dnary Lane, where, during six weeks, Cami/la
and Thomyris were ~lteroately represented~.
The next novelties were the arrival of Signor Cassani, and
a new pastoral opera, entitled Inoe'1 Triumpl1, written bj
Cardinfl Ottoboni, and set to music by_ Car1o Cesarini Gio~
•anni, and Francesco Gasparini. Tile English words ad·
justed to the J ta)ian airs, and the chorusses, 'With dances
(a1talogues) after the French manner, were intended as an
experimental trial of the public taste, respecting French al1d
Italian music; and the event fully acquitted th'e English of
partiality to French composition. The ensuing winter pro·
duced at the Opera· house a new piece called Pyrrhus and
Demdriu1, written originally· in Italian, by Adriano ~1or•
aelli, and ,et to music by Alessandro Scal'lattii. The performance of this opera, translated into Engtish, nnd arranged
by Nicol Haym, who composed a new overture and several
additional songs of considerable merit, forms· an rera in the annals of our lyric theatre; having served to introduc e to the ad·
miration of the English, the power of the celebrated Cavalier
Nicolini Grimaldi, familiarly called Nicolini, of whose
e!'Ltraordi~ary command over the feelings and the applause of
his..auditors, w e &hall speak, wht~n treating more E~specially of
the pretensions of the principal singers during the first half of
the eighteenth ~entury.
B y the printed copy of the music of Pirro et Demelrio, it
appears that the · English and Italian langu~~es continued t~

•

• At Drury Lane, the toca1 performers, at this time, were Valentini,
Bughes, Lawrence and La.eridge, witb Margarita, :Mrs. Tofu, and. ..
Mrs. Lintlsey.
E E
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• icolini's choi e of that motley piec~ for bi5
benefit, January 5th, 1709, declares the esteem in wbi~h
such Gallimaufries were heJrl. The followi~g 1\larcb, a new
opera was prod'-'ced, entitled Clotilda, whi~ch '"as represented
only five time ' : and those five performances were not sue~
cessive. In the following S eptember,· a disaareement having
taken place between Rich, &he patentee of Drnry L:ltle, and
his perfqrmers, the cbief of whom were W'illts, Gibber, Doaget, an~ I\Irs. Oltlfield, Swiney, the oper:n manager, received
, them into hi th atre, where they acted play under bi direction. The operatical und national co~mpanies c o n tinued
to perform in the Hnymark t, alternately,~ till the follo\\i n.,.
~ ovetuber: nud it) JanuarJ, 1710, the mu,sical troop brougbt
out the qew ope n of Lllmahide, the p•r>rtry of which was
'''holly 1talian, and the music,· judging by its style ( fo r tbe
name of the composer is not mcntit>ned in the libreUo) coltk
posed by Bononcioi ' · · Tbe songs gi\'en to ; icolini and
Margarita arc n1ore rapid and difficult tbao any in the pre·
ceediug dramas; and if their style cloes not eviuce.much advance in tbe great secret of expressing the passions, it at least
demonstrates the improved power of vo~Cal execution. In
the following March, the public were inviited to hear the r e/tearsal 9f H,Ydaspes, or L'ldaspe Fedele, a new opera
(wholly Italian), s t to music by Fraltscesco l\1anciui, a
Roman compo!!er t. Neither the airs 1110r tl1e recitatives
were comparaLJe with those of Scar1atti, Gasparini~ or Bononcioi, whether considered in t~e quaii.ty 9f beauty, or oJ

be commixed ;

vago~r.

first performed iu England, tvholl!l in Italian,
t>JDhfJii~;hed b~hv een the acts, with English z,u.,~mez:i.
t It is to this opera that J\udison ali~A<IJ!s in several papers of
Spedato1·. See particularly, No. 13 of the 6rst volume •.
"' This opera, t

~
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November the eighteenth, the English actors1 performed
J!.acbeth, their last representation at this theatJre, and the
Italians.. once more had a clear stage ; when a va:riety of exotic novelties were brought forward. The following J a~uary
( 171 I), a new pasticcio opera appeared, which; not h~
noured with a ra pturous reception, fortunately occasioned
a~ application to tulents destined by their flexibility to accommodate themselves to English feelings, and J>y thei·r
magnitudo, to extort the applause and e~cite the \vonder of
Europe. H andel, the year befote, had arrived i111 our coun··
try; and the result of the resort of .Aaron Hilll, the Hay•
market manager, to ·t he abilities of that unequalled master,
was the production of ·the opera of Rinaldo, composed in a
forlnighl! It had a run (almost incessant) of nearly four
months ;_and · though not equal to many of his subsequent
product_ions for the haliao stage, so far transceuded in every
species of ~xcellence, all that bad been beard in :England, as
uot only to justify the high encomiums it universallly received,
but "to render that encomium .honourable to tbe taste by
which it was bestowed.
·
November the . tenth, the operatical theatre opened with
the r~petition of Almahide, io which a new En:glish singer
(Mrs. Barbier) sustained the cbuacter of Almansar, which
had been performed by V alentini • .- The follow:ing Decem·
her produced to the English puLlic an opera c::alled A.ntiocfzus, originally set by Gaspariui for Venice, si:!C years be-

• ~frs. Barbier's timidity on her first appearance gave birth to n
sensible and pathetic paper in the Spectalu1·, (No. 231). Alluding to
her distress, Mr. Addison feelingly and judiciously obsenes, that such
a diffidence " is a sort of mute eloquence which pleads more forciblf
than word~:~." As this lady continued to perform till the yeal· l7'29, t\
is to be presumed, tbat her repeated appnrance IJefl.lre tbe poblic1 fortified her nerves, and permitted the full exertion of he1· po1\Vers.
·
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Its reign was ao transient, that it wu almost ilnme•
diately succeeded by a second run of RinaldD till the foJ.
]owing February ( 171 ~), when au opena, also compOied by
Gaaparioi,· for the Venetian theatre,
1705, wa.s brotagh•
forward under the title of Ambleto (Hamlet). Though
originally set by Gasparini, tbe tnuiic, on the appearance of
this piece in England, appears not only to ha-.~ been merelJ1
but very injudiciou Jy, selected.. The ,eJe&ant and animated
Gasparini is no where discernible in iits melodies; and ••
learn, without suTprise, that it failed.
In May, after the recent failure of Her(:u/u, an operawrittd
by Roui to the mu3ic of various composers, appeared Calypso
IIIUI7'elmlachus (in English), from the ingeniow pen of our
poet Hughes, and set by Galliard, a Gerrm an musiciattimbaed
-ith Eoglitb taste. The dialogue and songs · are poetical,
and of the music the able, j udidous aodl animated composer)
had no reaeon to be ashamed; yet the piece austaiaed but
five representations •. In the follow·ing November, the
Queen's Theatre, (for so the Ope;a-bc:) llte was then called)
commenced a new season with It Tri011jo D'A.more, whicb
after two performances was ·succeed~l by ll PtUIDr lido,
or, the Faithful Shepherd, written by Elossi, and CoQlpoeed
by Hand21, who had just returned fro11a a short ,isit to tho
continent. Unluckily for" the sreat musician, the piece •
fore.

rn

•
• In his preface to this opera, Mr. Hugbes most justly obserfts,
that" tbougb the English language is not so Sl()ft and full of •owels •
the Italian, it does not follow that it isdiet-eforE: incapable ofbarmooy,"
(mennio~ melody.) u It is certn'ioly of great consequence," be adds,
" that they" (mnstckl dramas) " should be performed in a language
qnderstood by the audience: and though the airs of an open may he
fleard with deli~ht, as instrumental pieces, withont words, yet it IS
impossible that the r~itative should give pleunrt- wben the wotds Ill
either taken away, or unintelligible."
··
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p'astoral : in a Pastoral, simplicity is propriety; ibu·t with hit
auditors, propriety was not an adequate substitute for briL•
n~mcy and v.gour; and ll Pastor Fitlo was heard but four times.
The on1y opera worthy of notice,. produced during the sue•
c~eding year, was 7~1eo (Drama Tmgica) also Clt>mposed bJ
Handel. l'ta merit, every way worthy of his genius, pro¥
c:UI"ed tbe piece-, duriag that season~ 110 nwr~ ~thJUl tw.elvo
performances, the last ref lt'bit:h (May 16th), ,IWIIS for J.bl
.
'
benefit of the c:ompotet'.
After tbe 80 b of the same month, there _w:u ,Dttl operaticaJ
representation till the following January (1?14),, _.hen D~
ri1td.a was performed. Not eminently succ~sful., thi. J>iec4
was successively aiJd rapidly followed by Cr'tf!IJ ·(a netlt
pasticciO'), and Armiuio.., by an anODJIPOUI ~0BJ1poser; the
latter of wMcb appears t~ have been best .-eceived, sioce th•
next season commenced with its performance"~ the: prince, itf•
terwsrds George the Second, being present; three dayt
after which, (October Wth) it was repeated before the king.
The following May ( l '( 1~), A.nmdigi, or AmlUi~ of Gait
eomposed by Handel, " 'as produced •. Though it oppeare.tl
too late in the season to be honoured with a long ruo, it
pos'Sessed marks of its honourable birth, and w•as .received
with the favour it deserved.
The next opera season, commencing Feb. 1; 17' 16, opened
with Lw.,io Y ero, succeeded (with some intermisaion) by the
revival of Pgrrhas and Demetriu1. Cleartes, a ne\t ope~t

• The elective and happy prt.ctiee, ot -.rranging the violin parts ia
ectaves, seems to haTe been first rf'Sorted to in thil opeta.. The fome
and brilliancy nf tone rHulting from soeh ab adjti. tme1r1t rM, (more
than a century ago) must have utonisb~d every bearer, as tile know•
ledge of the fact~ diminishes, as far as originality ts eooeemed. out
'admiration of thOH modern eompo.ertl who ban ' ttn~ck. ut lty
ravinl.

i•
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by an anonymous composer, was, in the course of the seuoo,
performed thirteen times, during which period (l\lay i), hi!
Maje ty was present at the performance of Pgrrhw and
Demett-ius. This season closed with tbe opera of Amadis,
between the acts of which the audientce were entertained
with a new symphony, performed by Siignor A ttilio Ario ri,
on th~ Viol d'Amour • . The followiing January ( 1711),
llinaldo was revived, aud in the course~ of the season, bad
ten reprl'sentations. The ne t month .Amadigi was ft4
peated by command; ~od in March, tb~ pubJic were presented with a new opero called Y enceslao (written by Apo tolo
~eno, and set by an anonymous composer) which expired 9A
its third performance.
~ J1'rom this p eriod, no operas we.re p1crformed till 17~0,
when a new plan was uggestecl n?d adopted for their more
regular and more certain upport. A lfund of 60,000l. was
raised by subscription,. to which the kin!~ contributed 1000/.
on which account, in compliment to hi ~lajesty, thee ll·
.blisbment, consisting of n go"eroor, cl puty go emor, aod
.twenty directors, was called the RoY.A~ AcADEMY of
:Music t .
J
To give new dignity and eclat to this design, the lbree

· '*

'nti

wa9 the first time that the viol .d•amour wos ·heard il

•
.England
t Among the patrons of this munifict>nt csllablishment, were many
of the fin.t plrsonages of the ldng dom. The first ycnr, the Duke of
~ewcastle was "'Overnor, Lo~d Dingley rlrpuly governor, aod tbe
directors the Dukes of Portland anrt Q ·u ecosllury, the Earls of Bur·
\ogwo, 'tair, and\'\ nJdPgrat•e, Lort.ls Cbeh,·ynd and Stanbope, Gt•
-'\!.era~" DQ.rmer, '\Vude an;V Hunter, ~ir John Yanbrugh, Colonels
·. Bwthwayl and O'.~ara, with Jnmcs Bruce, 'l:ho~las C9le of Norfolk,
onye~s Q'.lrcy, .D ·ya.~ F.Jirfu. Georg·~ Har~·~~o~i) ~~jJ~nn~ Pult~ne~,
and Francis Whitworth, t!Sqnires.
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1nost eminent composers, then living, were engng:e 4 o .
noncini, Auilio a~d Handel ;-the last ·of whom was com ...
mis:sioned to provide the singers. At the court of Dresden
be found, and engaged, Senesino, B ercnstadt, Boschi, a11d
th~ Durastanti. \Vith the aid of these performers, the opera
of Numito-r, composed by Giovanni Porta, of Venice, was re·
presented on the second of April, J 7!l0; and its own in.
herent merit and scenic decorations, offered a splendici
sample of the style, the taste, and ~pirit, with which the opera
might now be expected to be conducted. After five repeti·
tion , Numitor yielded to Radamisto, the first opera corn·
posed by Handel for the Royal Academy. Its merit was
very great; yet its solidi.ty, science, aud animation, only sus•
tained tht! piece tl at season through ten perfo,rmanccs • .
The third opera brought forward, was Narciso, composed by
Domenico Scarlatti, performed ?vlay SOth, and conducted by
the scientific, but crude and unequal talen t of Roscingrave,
who had brought the music from Italy. Its cramped dulness
was listened to five nights.
In the following autumn, arrived the singers eng:tged by
Handel at Dresden; and, November 19th, the performance
of Astarto, composed by Bouoncini, commenced the Aca-·
emy's second season, which piece, between that time and
Christmas, ran . ten nights, and subsequently, twenty more.
·Aslarto, though not composed expressly for the London
opera, when revived for that establishment, was so altered for
the conveuience of the vocal performers, Senesino, Bosebi,

... Radat~&ilto, however, was not only resumeu the De)Ct sea.sob, Lut
revived in 1728, with additional· songs; when it ha.cl a 1aew and lonocaa·ecr. · It has, curiously enough, been the fate of sever11d of Haodel'
pieet>s; not at ·f irst to excite the adruia·ation due to tbt:ir Stltperl:ltive e~
•ceJience. lt seems as if, sometime~ , his diamouds Jay too deep in 1he
-mine of his Jcience, to strike the common obserrer. ·
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Berenstadt, B erseJii, Durastanti. Salvai a111d Galetati, ·as ai•
most to be rendered a new piece. After ju tly weighing it8
merit , its success, p erhaps, will be the be6t accounted for;
by attributing much of tl1e fa, our it en}>: eci, to the abilitiea
of the singers, and ita suusenieot accommo<Lttioo to their
particular powers.
In 172 J, after the performance of R42domino once, AJfarlo four times, and the production olf a new pasticciot
called Arsace, the opera of Musio, (the J~rst act composed
by Auilio, the Sf'cood by Hononcioi, and the third by
llandel) was ready for repre..eutation •. Notwith taodiog
the comLined eftorts of these three greatest vocal compo a•
of the age (perbaps in the world), and lthe ablest b;wd of
sinaers that hart ever delighted the ears of an Eogliab au•
dit!nce, the directors appear not Lo bave be~en iudemnifit!d for
the expense ·to which they hnd been secduced by their liberality. ln liule more than a year from the e taLl hmeot
of the ..\cadt. •. my, 1.;,0 lOl. was sunk; und iu a public ad erti ~
m ·nt, calling upon tl.e suu ·c~i b ' r fur tl~eir arre-ar , a de6ci nc:y is stowed, uull~itlg the direc t ry to make anatlrer call
upon them, tv au.,wt'r thct first twdve..monttb's demand t.

• lt ba<J been pr tty g ncrally asserted, and '' ulgarly beliered that
the partition of this tlrnma :unon; these th ree dlistingui h ed mast~rs.
was (lroposNl, nnll thPir ~pc('ti\•e a ks unt.lertnken, ns a trial of their
comparative abilitiE's. But, be. idE>s that the more reasonable suppo·
lition is, tha t the cli~trib ution of the three. acts , ,as for tl•e purpose
dis patch, I find it difficult to believe, that B antlel's high and digni6ed
spirit would hnvt> submitted to the littleness of so~ pointed aotl personal
a competitiou.
t "The court of di~ectors of the Royal Academy of M uaick, findin~
several siJbscriberi in arrear on tbe caUs made ~on them this year, dD
bereby desirt> tMtn to' pay in the 11\me before Tbur.sday the 22d iJa,.
1tont, otherwi1e tlley sbafl be obliged tD return ~t~m as defaulten, at
the general court to be held that day, fo~ their inl!iPudioa how to pro-

or
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The next season commenced with the performance of
.Arsace, which opera was followed by .Astarto s1nd Rada•
mislo; and on the ninth of December a new OJpera called
F/oridante, written by Rolli Md set by Haudel, p1resente<l to
the pubJic some beautifully-tender, as well as herc)ically-anilftated, airs. In the rollowing month, {Jan. 17tl~~,) anothe'
new drama, entitled Crispo, written· also by Rolli, end composed by Boooocini, \Vas produced. Its obvious:, and, in a
degree, successful, imitation of the style of HandleI, gave its
first representation considerable eclat, and procure1d it twelve
successive repetitions. In the middle of the nex:t season, a
. new opera, called Ollone, was brought .f orward • . It was
represented eleven nights successively, and supplie:d tiae public with several attractive and popular airs. The next new
opera, Caius Marcius Coriolanus, was set by Attilio Ariosti,
and brought on the stage, February J~tb, 1713; and in the
following month, Erminia was produced, the music of which
was by Bononcini. The eighth performance of tbis pleasing
piece was succeeded by an opera called Flaoiw, composed

ceed z and it appearing to the aaid conrt of directors, on eJI;aminiog th~
accounts, that when the calls alrearly made are fu11y ans1wered, there
will still remain such a de6ciency as to render it absolutely necessary
to make another call to clear t~e year's expences. The said court of
directors ha•e therefore ordered aootber eall of 41. per ce1nt. (which is
dte sixth call) to be mad~ on the several • nbtlcriber•, p•ayable on or
bef,re the 27th ibSV'-(Daily Oo• rant, No. 6152.) October 21,
1121, a general meeting was heM, at which all JleriODtiJ concerned.
were to.attend: nnd Nol"ember the 2d (in consequence c,f this meet•
ing) an ad•-ertisemt'ot a ppeared in the same paper, tbrt~ateni of defaulters with the e XJ)(»t ure of their names, and the -utm•Ht r igour of
tht lanJ.

•

Olttm~,

or Otlw, was composed in tbe summer (Ji{ 172'1; at
Hand~l's To\Mg b <Score, in hla Majesty'• collection, i11 dated by ~all"
tbor himself" 4l Lmdre1, August l Olh , 1722!'

5
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by Huud~l, and which, iu company with Otho, ran to the end
of the ea on.
In January, 17941 the new opera of Yespasian,· set by
Attilio Ariosti, was presented to the public:. It evinced considentl>le talent aud cicnce, and was falli'ourably received.
Vespasian was suc.ceeded by Handel's· JZ4dius Ca;sar. This
fine drama bad thirteen successive representations, and long
continued to delight the judges of superior composition •.
No other novelly was produced tb.is season; but the following October, Lhe lyric theatre opened with a new drama, aet
by Handel, and entitled, Tamedarze. The music, if not
characterized l>y tbe composer's usual fire: and auimatiou, is
higbly pleasing and agreeaule, ami clearly and strongly beapeaks tbe great master. J ulius C~e ar, -after running nine
nights, ' as succeeded by Arlaset·se, set by Attilio; and, in
January, I i25, J ulius C~sar was revivedt .. Its eleven representulions were succe ded by the appearance of Rodelinda,
Queen of Lombat-dg, set by Handel, and first performed,
February l Stb. This piece, ip wbicli, an:iong many charm-

ing airs, is the ever-interesting and oieltiog: me~ody, Dou sei
amalo bene, had a career of thirteen nights. In April was
brought forward, Dario, a new opera, set lby Att.ilio Ariostit ·
'

'*

'l'he poet, Haym, in his dedication to this drama1 observes, that
operas in England bad ori"inaled with tlie theatr-e in the Haymarket,
1705, and thnt be himself had some share in Ja.yiog the first stone;
meaning tlle nssistnnce be bad afforded to Clt11yton .a nd others, in
nursing this amusl'meot. in its infancy.
t At his Majesty's express instance, Julim ·O~•a•·, obout thirty
years ago, '"us §ot up; but excellent as is.tbe music, ita tl'll.y wu past;
and its revival did not succeed.
t This opern. wall origiually written in 1116, for the theatre of St.
Angelo, at Venice, and set by the musical ecclesiastic, Don Antoni
Vivnldi.

,
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.foHow~d the next month, by

Elpidia, the musi<: of which
is sa1d to have been chiefly produced by Leon:ardo Vinci.

-The greot suln!equ.ent fame of the composer would
sanction our supposing, that this piece had g;reat merit,
-though it was not much noticed, and, perhaps,, soon forgotten.
In 1726, the first new optra was Eliza, which appeared,
January 15th. It was a pasticcio, produced to expire after
six representations •. Its successor was Scipio, a new opera,
from the pen of HandeJ. Many of the nirs are prominently
beautiful and spirited; but the march performed at the
drawing up of tl1e curtain, for Scipio's triumph, its conceived
with such grande ur, and, in its every passage, is so truly, martial, that it th en struck, and still strikes, and animates every
hearer. The tWO· months' uninterrupted run olf this piece
was honourable to the taste of the town: • Nlay the 5th
brought forward another opera called .Alessand1·o, produced
by .the genius of Handel, fertile as splendid. Its career,
brilliant and uninterrupted, reached the end of the season. In
the following January ( 17i7), "after a new opera, by Attilio
Ariosti, coiled Lucius Verus, Handel's opera of Admetus
was represented, and had a run of nineteen night:s, constantly
attracting more company, and exciting a warmer applause,
than any other piece t. The succeeding l\1ay presented the
p.u blic with a new opera set by Bonoucini, und(~r the title of
Astyanar, th~ last, as it appears, produced by thia composer
in England. Oue plaintive little air, . .AstJallo 10 figlio, was

*

About ~is time, the cout't of directors ordered a call of 5Z. Jler
cent. bt>jog the fifteenth " to he made payable on all the subscribers,
on,
, or before, the fourth of MaJ'cb."
t During the CIU'eer of this opera, a .sel"euteeoth Cllll '' ;u; made of
[>l. per cent.
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much admired, and Jong a favourite; and the general merit
of the piece was acknowledged by an uninterrupted run of
nine nights, after which the rival of Haodel quitted his uocqual conflict with that traoscend~nt maste·r •.
The following season commenced at thet beginning of Oe•
tober ; and after the representation of A.dt.ndu11 and two or
three other favourite· pieces, Ricardo Primo, Re D 'lnghilterru, set by Handel, was submitted to the~ public, whose ftvour towards its great merit gave it a run of eleven successive
nights. In the following February (l7~f~), Haudel' Siroe
wa8 produced+ •• The music of this ope1ra (the first drama
of Metastasio ever performed in Eoglaocil) \Tas every way
worthy of the fine poetry to which it wa!J set, and notwithstanding the appearance of a powerful rival (the Be~gar's
Opera, which came out at the &ame time) received the
honours of nio.et n successive and warmly-applauded representations. T~vo munths nfter the first performance of Siroe,
its great composer produced his Tolomeo, Pie D'Epto,
which, sterling as ' 'ere its claims to encouragemeo~ was
heard but even times that season, the las,t that enjoyed the
auspices and directions of tile Royal Acad~;rny of Music i·
In May the ubscribers were summon•ed, when they ad-

• On the 13th of lbe following July an ad,•ertisement appeaTed, demanding from the sob cribers the pnyment of tbeit an-ears on, or before, the nineteenth of thnt montb. And on the Eligh&eenth ofGetoher
another wns made .r Ol. per "Cent. {the eighteenth).
t Jt is a remarkable circumstance, that Nicol~oo Haym, Tentun.-d,
and .v.cctllf•lly ventured, to d~dicate to the directors aud soo.criberw
of the Royal Academy of Music, the words ofthis1opera as hu own.
~ In seven years st,pport of this institution, 60,0001. the sum originally subscribed, was expended, besides the morney produced by the
sale of tickets, nnu thBt which wa tnken at the d(l~rs! But this is. n6t
. the only iostan •e in which rlilettt1nti 11ta:tfa9"' ba~re evinced their (\Ua•

Jjfications for ruining lheatricnl concerns•

•
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joumed till the 6th of Juue, to consider of the measures
proper to be adopted for recovering the debts, and d js.,
charging what remained due tQ performers, tradesmen, and
others, and also to dt!termine upon the best and readiest
method of .disposing of the scenes, clothes, &.c. should it ap ..
pear impracticable to continue the qndertaking.
Exceptibg for balls, assemblies, and a new kind of entertainment called the Instrumental Opera, the lyric theatre
was not agai11 opened till July, 1,729, on the second of which
month appoared the following public advertisement.
" Mr. HandeJ, who is just returned from haly • ', has contracted wjth the following persons to perform in the Italian
operas : Signor Berhaccbi, who is esteemed the best ftinger
in Italy; Signora M.erighi, a woman of a ve.ry fim~ presence,
~n excellent actress, and a very good singer, with a counter•
tenor voice; Signora. Strada, who bath a very fine treble
voice, a person of singular merit; Signor Annibale Pio
Fabri, a most e:xcellent tenor, and a fine voice; his wife, who
performs a man's part exceeding welJ ; S1gnora Bertoldi,
who has a very fine treble voice ; !ihe is also a vf~ry genteel
. actress, both in meu an'd women's parts; a base voice from
Hamburgh, there being none worth engaging in ltlflly."
The opera in which Handel first exhibited his new per•
form ers was Lotllarius, represented D ecember 2cl. The
music was transcribed, got by heart, rehearsed, and brought
before the public, in sixteen days ; and the piece, after ten
re presentations, yit:ldeJ to the superior claims ·of Juliu1
Cresar, which had a fresh career of nine successive nights.

*

Haotlel, in orcler to save ti m~~..an • l to he as~tm:rl hy his O\fn auricular ob-.£'t·va.t'III0 1 of the al.ulities on which he lfhonlcl have to rely, had·
lt>ft Englaufl in the prt' viou-. <llltn m n fol' tbe purpose of' making h~
a~le~liou,

aotl forming his enga;emcuts.
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F ebruary 24th {17SO), produced Parthent'Jpe, an old opera
newly set by H aode l. Though complimented with only
seven rep titions, it ''"as brought furwa11d again the next
sea o n, toward the end of which Ptolemy was revived . The
year 173 1 commenced with the repr eotation of Parthenope~
'\\hich after being performed three times (Jan. 2c.J, 5th, and
9th), was withdrawn, to mnkc way for Wenceslaus, ii t
pro,luced on the 12th of the same moot~. Its career of
four nights was succeeded by the appearance of a D (>W opera
by Hande l (Metastasio's Alessandro), under the ~tle of Pora piece, the pleasing and truly dramatic music of which
procured it fifteen ucccs ive representati1ons. · In. January
17 3~, llandel ubmitted t o the public hiis opera of E zio,
written by Metastasio. Its fifth performance (and lhe I t)
wa witnessed by the king and royal family. On the 19th
of the succeeding month, the appearancE~ of Sosannes, a
new piece, offered a fresh proof of the fecumlity of Handel
imagination• . It continued on the stag~: till the ~ lst of
March, during which time, its great meri1t was felt and acknowledged by numerous nod applauding atudiences.
This yenr i re markable, as that in wbi:ch H nndel introduced at the opera house a new species of entertainment, io
the performance of Eslher, a sacred drama, and ~cis and
Galatea, a dramatic pastoral, both p erformed in E nglish,
and in the orntorial manuer t . The success <>f these ndmirab.Je

,·o,

The reader will not fail to be urpri. ed at thE~ rapid succession or
novelties produced by the inexhaustible fertility of this un equal!~
composer .
t Oratorios, common as they we~e in Italy, even in the seventeenth
century, were never attempted in England, either in public or pt-ivute..
till the year 1?20, when Hnndel set the sacred ~drama of E1Lh~ for
the chapel of the Duke
Cbandos, nt CaonODII.
.atr
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productions appears to have been . commensurate '~ith their
u1erit. Their frequent repetition, with intermittent operas,
supplied the remainder of the season ; and in January 17 SS,
after the revival of Ptolemy; Handel produced his opera of
Orlando, which kept possession of the stage to the extent
of ten representations, and in the following April1,' was re-vived, and complimented with six additional repetit-ions.
March 17th, Deborah was performed under ,the generic
designation of an opera•; when the prices of admis~ion
were raised to one guinea for the pit and boxes, and. half.oaguinea. for the gallery; a charge which tbe public curiosity
was 'not sufficiently excited to encourage or cou_ntcnance.
On tb~ contrary, the nobility and gentry, taking umbrage at
'the advanced price to the orator~os on opera night!~, opposed
the Haymarket establishment, .by. opening a subscri]~tion for
ltaliarr operas at Lincoln's-lun-Fields, and invitin1g hither
Porpora, as managerand composer. He listened to the iuvi·
tation, and the new concern was opened with a drama written
by Pa"oJ.o Rolli, per la nobilld Brilannica, and se1t by the .
conductor. Judgment, if not genius, predominated in the
etyJe of the music; and, induced to repeat his effort, he,~ in
lhe following December, produced bis .A.riadne, which,
encouraged by party spirit, had a tolerable a·un, and was repeated, at ti~es, through the season.
The Haymark~t theatre opened, October 30th, with Semiramis, by an anonymous composer, the merit of which
feebly sustained it . through four representations; when
Handel's Otho re-appeared, soon to give way to a new

• A paragraph in the IhilJ Jt~t~nUJl of April~' aaya, "1'be kiog,
41\leeo, prince, ancf three of tbe elder prioce~~e~, w~at on Z!iaturday
&aight to set the o~r11 of D•6orah." •
VOL. )J.
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piece called Fabricitts, which as speedily retired in fa•oar oi
anothet' nl>velty, under the tide of Arlurcu (first performed,
January J 5th, 1734), superseded, after six representations,
by .Ariadne in Crtte, a new opera, by HandeJ, first performed
the 26th of the same month. 'This fine production haclan
intermitted career till d1e 26th of Marclb. In the COUJ"'e of
this time, a serenata called Parnas1o in .F~sta, baring for its
fable Apollo and the Muses celebrat~ the nuptials of
Tbetis and Peleus, was produced at the: Haymarket theatre,
in honour of the marriage of the Princess Royal with tile
Prince of Orange, who had lately arrivt~d on the happy occasion•. At the first performance of thi:s piece, March ISth,
the tin~, queen, royal family, and Prim:e of Orange, ere
preseat. It was so favourably receiYed, as to be~
on the 16th, 19th, and i.Sd. Afte-r tile fourth night of this
serenata, and two repetitions of ArbGCt"., Deborah, Aritalltt,
Sosarmu, .A-d~ trRd GalaletJ, and Pt~~ifor Fido, were successively r.eeeived, the. latter of wbic was preceded by a
new dmmatic entel1ainment eatitJed 'f'elrpticluwe; aDd tha
concluded tbe season•
. .~he follow in~ 0-etober, Handel, haYis11g qoitted the .KiDg't

'*

From a paragraph in the Dat1y J cmmn.l, we learn, that at the
performance of this piece, there was one standilog<&cent>, Yepl'eSientiDg
Mount Patnassus-, otr which sat Apollo a·nd the ·Muses, UsiRed ...tt11
otbeY proper char~, emblemati~Uy dre&s1ed.; the whole apparaoce being extremely magnificent.. Tbe reporter proceen to ~
that the mu~ic is so variously contrived, that ~ingle songs, duets, &c.
intermixed with choruses, will .difers_if..y a.nd aggrandize the entutainment, somewhat in the style of ot·atot·ios; and the account ~
clMel with, " People have been
•j1ta .i apatieoce fer Utilt
piece, the celelwated Hr. Hon.W ,h uilag u ..
u$1DGA akill ilt

..aiti-.

!
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theatre, commenced a new career in Lincoln'a- fnn Fields;
whence; after succes!ffully performing thete hi~1 ArifJdn~
&nd Putor Fido, he removed to the new theattre Covent
Garden. There he brought out an opera called Orestes, of
\\·hicb it is on1y known, tha·t tbe overture came ·from the greal
master's ·p en; and that the p~ce was performed flt1'f:e time's.
The opera·establisbment hr Lincoln's-lnn ·:Fields obviously
thwarted flnd oppressed Handel. · Directed by tllte abilities
of Porpora, and sustained by the attractions of · the first
singe~, among whom ~as the celebrated·Pa~nel!ll,. it drew
the attention of the ·musical world, and bad oaly to• return to
the Haymarket, which, as it should seem, HandEll bad injudiciously quitted, to nearly engross the public patronage.
T-wo lytic theatres were now open, each of ·whllch migbt
boast eo mposers and performers of the first emineillce; and
the struggle between them, notwithstanding· the high and
permanent patronage enjoyed by Porpora, was arduo11s ·and.
stubborn. Not to fatigue the reader's patience with a long
patatlel narrative of thes~ mntuatly-opposing performances;
I shall content myself with obsening, that things 'continued
to proceed in this way till the year 17S7, when the nobility
losing Farioelli, abandoned the Haymar.ket conc:e~, and
Handel relinquished his undertaking, and went to Aix-la•
Chapelle, for the recovery of his health, injured by the
double trial of exertion and disappointment.
.
The opera in the Haymarket now fell into the hands of
Heidegger; and Handel, returning from the continen~ with
renovated health, but without the courage or inclination to
perform any more at his own risk, engaged to supply and
.BUperintend the Haymarket representations. Ac,:ordingly,
January the 17th, 1738, lthe opera-house opened with thaa
composer's Faramond, a piece of infinite merit, and tbe cold
reception of which {for it was performed but six timE~s) was no
F P.

2
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way honourable lo the pnblic taste •. On the 28th of this
month, the ClStb of February, the 14th of :March, aud the J.;th
of April, four opuaa were brought forw:ard, three of wbicb
were entirely new. The last of these wu Xerxa, by Haodel.
Far from bearing a comparison with bia beat productions, it
carries with it evident marks of a diaturbed and dispirited
mind, and wiJls(:arcely permit us to wqnder, that it sustained
but five representations; especially if wet bear in miud, that
this was a disutroua season for the opera-house, wbe.-e nothing had materially succeeded, excef!'t a benefit concert
performed expressly for the relief olf Handel's injured
finances.
Heidegger, .anxious to support tbe c•pe~, aa well as to
afford himself a chance of better success1, previous to closiJa&
the t~eatre, inserted the following adve1rtisement: " Opera·
boose, May 24th. All persons that have subscribed, or are
willing to subscribe, twenty guineas, for an Italian opera to
be performed next season under my directi~n, are desired to
send ten guineas to Mr. Drummond, tlbe banke.-, who will
aive them a receipt, and return the money in case the opera
sl1ould not go on." Signed J. J. Heidegger.
From another advertisement which appeared June 21st,
we learn that this proposed subscription not filling, the underta~iug for th~ next season was re:linquished, and the
money paid in, returned by Mr. Drummond. In consequence
of Heidegger's not. ope.niog the opera-b()use, Handel hired it
of him for the performance of oratorios, nnd brought forward
his Saul, his Alexander's Feast, ll 7nonfo del Tempo c
del/a JTerita, and Israel in E,gypt l d1uring the successive

.,. The ill success of this piece seems the mc>re ~xtraordinary~ wbu
we reflect that the inferior productions of Pe1seetti and Veraciui were
nceived with comparative warmth.
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appearances of which, Pescetti • attempted the renewal of
the musical drama at Covent Garden, where ht~ produced
a 11ew serenade, and a pastor~} opera c-.lled ANGELICA
AND · MEDORO; to · whichwas added a oewintlerlude; en•
titled L'Asilo d'Amor~. These performances concluded
in Lent ( 17S8), and were not succeeded by similar represeu·
tations elsewhere, till the following December, when Diana
and EndytnicJu, an Italian serenata, composed by Pescetti,
and some other pieces, were· perforu1ed at the little theatre
iu the H.aymarket. In May 17S9, Handel was in activity
ngain, at the King's theatre, where he represeot~d a dramatic
composition called Jupiter in Arg-os l intermixed with
choruses and concertos on the organ.
In 1740, the Italian opera was seen in a comparatively
humble state, displaying her dimmed attractions. lllldiffcrently
J10usecl, and with a reduced establishment, she made at the little
theatre in the Haymarket but a forlorn figure; and exlubhed
only the Yariety of two or three different pieces•. ln the November of the subsequent winter, Handel performed at Lio·
coln's~ [nn }i'ields, in the oratorial manner, his serenata of Parnauo in Festa, which, soou afterwards, was succ~eeded by a
new operetta called lmtneo, or H!Jmen. Not disce>uraged by
the failure of this latter piece, in the following January
( 17 41 ), be brought on the stage another oe\V dra1ma under
the title of Deidamia, the last piece of the kind he~ ever· produced. It endured but three representation•, and. determined
tbe composer to return to the performance of ol'atorios-a
field, m England at least, reserved for, and sacn~d to, the
display of his great and dignified -powers.
lo the following October, the King's theatre rlesumed its

• Handel during this winter, confined his performances to oratorios,
for which he rented ~he theatre in Lincolo's-Jnn Fields.
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operations, inttoducing fo the public notitce the abilities of •
new composer, Galuppi, the first effort of whose genius and
judgment was a pnstitcio called A lesstl11dro in P ersia; a piec::~
tbe beauty and variety of which supportE!d it through t wel1e
well-attended and highly-applauded repre!ent&tions. The first
specimen of Gnluppi•s talent , as a composer, was his opera
of P enelopc, written by Rolli ; the airs of which, though
certaio]y free and fnnciful, were of too li~~bt o11d fti01!'J a tex·
tore, to satisfy ars accustomed to the solid p roduc tions of
H andt>l. In the fol1owing March ( 1?42)J, another n e" opera
appeared, entitled Scipio in Carthngiml, which, afteT nine
performances, withdrew its merits (for it possessed many) in
favour of Metastasio's ]}1erospe o L 'Olympiode. · T he mu ic
of this piece, chiefly ~elected from P ergollesi, was highly cap·
ti sting, and secured it a long career. On N ove mb r the
secum.l, of this year, the lyric th eatre opened agt1iu, ith:.
~ew opera called Gianguir, composed by Hasse ; ~ bich,
though it contained se v ral really fine songs, was · beard
only thrice; when it was succeeded by five representations
of Alessandro in Persia ; " 'hich in i~1 turn yielded to a
pasticcio, entitled Ma,dane, &not her name for M etast:!m

.drtaserie.
The year 17.f.3 opened with the produdion of a n ew opera
called Ettrlco, composed by Gnluppi, a1nd possessing some
pleasing and elegant melodi ~· Tbis· piece appears to ha.-e
run till towanis the end of the next montb, when Temistock,
an opera set by "Pm•pora, was performed,, and was favo urably
receited. In the autumn of this year, th~ place of Galuppi.,

* It is due to the genius of Galuppi, to say, that many of the
refinements in modern air, a. well as effects in dramatic musW, ozi.
Jinated in the vigour and ftoridi~ of his crt>ati \'e im!l,Jinati~n..
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~bo had retun:ted to Italy, was supplied by Lunpugnani, a

&Jew composer. His first opera, Ro.rana, was produced
November 15th, and kept possession of the stage till the
.end of lhe y~ar; and in the succeeding Janua1"y (1744), the
eame master broug_bt fonvard a second new o eJll caUed
-dlfonso. Both these pieces exhibited a graceful gaiety of
imagination, commixed with an elegant ,tend~rut~ss of styJe,
peculiarly novel in their day, and calculated to ccmvince their
bearers, that Lampugnani was ee6cient only in grandeur. and
ricl\ness of bam1ony. The eighth performance of.Alfomowas
followed by the appearance of Rotelinda, set by V eracini, at
that time lender of the opera band. The music, wild, awkward,
&fld unpleasant, as it must be allowed to have been, carried
this drama through twelve nights; soon after whicb, Alceste, a
new opera from the pen of Lampugnani, was peJrformed, the
music of which was elegant, sentimental, and dmm11tic. Its
career of ten nights concluded the season. Afh~r this, there
were no opents at the Kin~'s theatre till J 746•.
1745. It was the popular prejudice, excited by tbe re.belJion,
against the performers, (who, beiug foreigners, were cbiefty
Roman Catholics, if they were any thing~, that kept ,t he opera..
house closed this year. But January the 7tb (1746), a new
drama, called La Cadula de' Giganti, set by Gluck; was performed before the Duke of Cumberland, in compliment to.
whom, the whole was written and c081posed. The genius of
the juvenile Gluck, naturally great, was yet immature an~
unregulated; and the merit of the piece procured it but fi~e
representation . On tbe 28th of the same month, ll TrifNrjo
f]ella Contineuza, a pasticcio, but chiefty OJ BuraneUo,

*

In Novembe1· :t744, Handel, tindin~ the ttouse uooccupled, engageu it for the petfurmance of oratorios, which be bt"gan .November'Sd,
and, to tbe nation's disgne"e, continued with great loss, till the 23d of
April.
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out, and ran ten nigl•ts. March d1e 4th, it was su~
ceeded by Artamen~, set by Gluck; and ~~lay 15th producefl
A.ntigono, illustrated by the g uiu of Galuppi. Aftet three
pieces, nothing remarkable occurred till the appearance of
Mitridal~, by a new composer, (Terradellas,) December 2d,
which ea~oyed a run of ten nights. M ost 1o f the songs Df thil
piece were agreeable; some of them highly elegant and
interesting • .
In January ( 1747), Fdonl~, or Phceto11, a ne\v opera by
Paradjes, just then arrived in thi countJ:y, was pE"rformed.
lt.s excellence \\'as not of a degree to annouuce the t~lent
that afterwards shone in its composer's superlative lessoQI
for the harpsichord; and it with difficulty lingered through
nine nights. March brought-forward a new opera by Tenadellas, called ..Beletophont. Thia piece, 1the music of which
wus generally good, had ten representatiions, and, together
with four of M ithrida/.rs, completed the fourth subscription,
-and a losin~ sea ont. In the followi11g November, the
theatre opened with a pasticcio called Lucio Yero, chieOy
from Handel ; which was favourably receiv d, and ran till
Cbriljtmas§. This season, however, like the last1 was, on

~

Tbe Earl of )fiddleje.x, who, till this winter, was patentee and sole
~irector at the ope~, ha
il~ the beginning of tl11e seaaoo, b~o joined
J»y a number of noblemen, who Olltmed four g:enel'al subscriptions;
the first, in Novembe~, for six nights only; the t&econd, in_ Decem~,
for ten; the third, in January, for seventeen ; and the foorth;o in
March, for fourteen.
t It appeiU'I that the blflPY employment of the cr•l«''lcl• and
diminuendo was first resorted to in this opera.
1 Whether the present intlifferent success origiraatcd in the deficiency
of public taste, or the incompetency of the nobl~ managen, 'W&S ne1"er
«h cided; but patriotism would prefer its being tlu~ latter.
. .§ During the career of Lucio Vero, the little theatre was opened IJy
some unemploye4 or discontented performers, who presente~ tb_e
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tbe whole, heavy and discouraging; and the noble director,
Lord Middlesex, again found himself a considerllble loser.
May the 4th, after vainly tryh•g Enrico, by Galuppii, Roxana,
by Lampugnani, and Dido and Semiramis, bf Hasse, the
house was closed. In the spring of 174g, La FintaPrascatana,
·11 Giramondo, and La Pace in Europa, were brought out;
but did not exhibit merit sufficient to call for, or justify our
present notice, beyond their mere enumeration. The latter end
of January (1750), a burletta, entitled Madamn C1iona, cornposed six years befoTe, by Lalilla, after being performed
twice•, was succeeded by the representation of L)on Calascionc, which, in its turn, after two p~rformances, was withdrawn; when a new serious opera, called.Adrianoin Siria, eet
by Ciampi, supplied its place. Adriano's sixth pE~rforinance
was followed by the production of ll Trionfo di Cn·milla, also
by Ciampi, which expired on the second night. The spring
of this yeat wa! rendered memorable by the flight of Dr.
Croza, the new opera manager, whose sudden disatppearance
at once announced the neglected c_o ndition of the lyric drama,
.and served to continue that forlorn state of things which had
~lmost uniformly prevailed for the previous four years, and
as far as the music of the opera was concerned, atJt1rded me•
Jancholy evidence of the ddicieocy of th·e public: spirit, or
public taste.

1own with an opera caJJed

was beard but twice.

L'IagratitwdiJ&e Pait•, which, howenr,
'

Bu"'"'

... It is not unworthy of remark, that except lA
Figliol•,
all the comic operas imported, at that period, from their native soil,
where they ftouriaberl in the sunshine of public favour, ilmmediately
faded in our colder ctime.

CHAP. XVII.
BTATE OF THE ITALIAN OPERA IN ENGLAND, stJBSB.
QUBNT TO TJIE MIDDLE OF THE LAST C2NTURY.

N0

reader will re4lect on the origin of the Anglo--ltaliao
opera, and the mode in which, in regard of laogwage~ its
motley construction was first conducted and endured~ and be
surprised that the nonsense of which the fi)OTcU of that specie~
of entertainment too generally consist, should have been so
long and so willingly tolerated. We have seen that for a
considerable time, English and Italian were commised in the
same piece; aud that it was but by very slow de~rees that
the lyric drama assumed any rational or cousistent shape•
Even since its appearance among us in the uniform idiom of
the country in which the opera had
birth, its fable and
incidents, business and conduct, sentiments and p etry, have
been almost the constant subject of British satire and British
ridicule. But surely, before our critics indulged their c nsorial spleen against the model and the materials, the dei
and the execution, of the Ital~an drama, they m~t ha'fe cast
their eyes on the state in which, for a considerable period~ their
countrymen were content to receive it; and, by sharini its improved "condition, have avoided au indirect e90demmitionof the
taste which was gratified wilb the so much ruder contour~ and
so much more incoherent detail, of a representation struggling
under the various difficulties of uniting artificial with natural

us
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expression-of blending the euphony of l3ri~ verse with the
energy of passionate declamation-of Battering the external
senst while it had to rouse the feelings of the soul1 aqd tQ
appeal to, and satisfy, the judgment.
In justification of this remark, let us recollect, tbat the
operas of Arsinoe, Camilla, Thom!lri.s, and Luoe's Triumph,
consisted of English words adjusted to ltaliao mqsic, Qrj~
ginaJly adapted to Italian poetry, of which the English does
not even pretend to be a translation; and that consequeQtly,
it does not so much as aim at a correspondence ofsense with
sound. Let us add to this, the reflection, that to this adapt•
ation, no concordance was thought of but that Qf measur~
;md caden~e between the words aud the music ; ~hat senti,nent seems rather to have been avoided than sought; and that
JlOnsensical as the ltaliaq dra.m a has since been pronounced,
,s~ch doggrel as the following was favourably received:-

1)

So sweet an air, so high n. mien
Was never ffUD.

AMJN()S,

for thy ferry-boat, Cbat'on, I thank thee,
But thrust me not out, for I come in a hurry.

Ism.
Since yotJ from tlentb thus save me,
I'll live for you alone;
The life you free1y gave me,
That life is not RlY own.
~]harming

c.unu...

fair,
For tht-e I languish,
But blt>s~ tile band that gave the blow ;
With equal nnguish,
Eacb swain tlespain;,
And wht-n she app,.ars,
Streams for~~ ~ ~ow ~
laaD.
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1\Jy delight, my dear, my princess,
With desire 1 lose my senses ;
I before you feel with fury,
My blood hurry
'l' brough every vein ;
At my heart
I feel a smart ;
Dying thus, who can complain r
I bad vow'c.l to play the rover,
Fool witb love, or give it over;
But who can, tboogb gnve and wi~

!W•,

'Scape tho.e dimples,
aod 8.)' el r
Then to hlesa you,
J 'Jl cnress you,
Press you,
Kiss you,
Till, like me, you cry 'tie nin,
0, my dear, to frown and feign,
Dying thus, wbo can complain?
THOMYRJS.

No more trial,
Nor deoial,
Be more kind,
And tell your mind;
So tost,
So crost,
)'m sad,

I 'm mad,

,
No more then bide your good natun,
Thou dear creature ;
Balk no longer,
Love nor hunger ;
Both grow stronger
When they're younger;
But pall,
And fall
At last,

If l~og "e faSt.

LovE'J Tan111P11 •.
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Er unis disce omnes.
These sp~imens of our preten~ions to criticise the Italiad
lib.retti nre sufficient. Setting such poetry as this, Englisl~
masters not blessed with the genius of a Blow, a Pur'cell, or an
Arne, could scarcely be expected to derive from it the inspi·
ration ofthe Muse; nod then, as now, the generality of British
composition was as much beneath the standard of real ex·
ceUence as the greatel', portion of our dramatic verse. But
such verse, it seems, was good enough to succeed, and its
success a sufficient incentive even to our ablest composers.
But to retum to"the progress of The I-talian opera in Eng•
land. In 1754, a company of siugers not very high in the
public favour, opened the Italian theatre with pasticciQs.
Their undertaking lingered through the season ; and in the
following autumn, the arrival of the singer Mingotli, shed upon
it comparative eclat•. The manager, Vaneschi, brought forward in November, the opera lpermestra, composed by Hasse.
and Lampugnani, which kept the stage eleven nights. The
following January, a new opera, entitled Siroe1 was submitted
to the public opinion. Its light, airy, and pleasant music, by
the last mentioned composer, maintained ·it on the stage nine
nights; after which was performed Riccimero, by Galuppi ;
a piece of considerable excell~nce, and which deservedly
carried the manager through the remainder of the season. In
the succeeding November, the Andromaca of Jomelli was
repre8ented by nearly the same company. In great part, it

• The puLJic in general is so m ~ch more libernlly furnished with
than with 1mtim~nt, and so much better qualified to judge of tbe
mechanical pow~rs of pt>~fonners, than of the· intellectual excellence
that gives birth to good composition, that it would be highJy illiberal
to uniformly impute the failure of musical productions to their intrinsic destitution of merit.
ta)-
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exhibited the best manner of its original and masterly com•
poser, and eclipsed almost all cotemporary productions. "Tbe
only boticeable particular, during the re_miinder of this
son, was the representation of Metaslasio's admirable drama
of Demofmtle, anonymously set, and more distinguished by
its plagiarisms from Handel and oth~r great composen, tbu
by any original feature • .
The opera concern, uow relapsed into it~t late debility, not
a little incre:ued by the incessant disagreements between
the manager and his princ1palsjnger. Its cootioued decliue,
reduced V itPCechi to bankruptcy ; and hi8 flight, left the
operatical supremacy to the cbmbiued abilities of lhe leacier~
Giardini, and the singer, Mingotti. The e&ertioos of these
new directors gave nn improved aspect to the ly.rical drama ;
and though music already composed for the foreign theatres
(selected by· the judgment, and arranged and amplified bJ
the tnste, of Giardini) supplied the place of original com•
position, success, for a considerable ti~ue, seemed to
sanction their enterprise. The profits, howev~r, bright as.
were appearances, did not long encour4ige their rt!tention of
the lyric sceptre, and they retired to a private station, resigning the sovereign privilege of self-ruin to the smger
Mattei, and her husbaod Trorobettat.
\.

*

Nevertbelt'8S, the success of this piece, which ran ~nty nights,
offered another instance in proof of the pubhc caprice, when music is
the subject of decision.
t Giardlni'a successor, as leadt>r, was the well-known Pinto, a
miraculous performer on the Yiolin, even when a boy. Long before
manhood, be was at the.heat! of the fullest bands. He bad a powerful
hand, a quick eye; and performed, at sight,· the most. difficult compositions that could be plac~ before him. He married twice. His first
wife was Sybilla, a German singe•·; his second, the celebrated ~liu
Brent.
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The assistance of Gioaccbino Cocchi,
of Naples, was now
called in; and a pasticcio, arranged and conducted by his
talents, opened the season cornmenciog November, 1757.
After a career of fourt.eeu nights, it gave way to Zenobia, a
new opera, entirely set by Cocchi; but few airs of which, in
any of the material qualities of melody, can be said to surpass
mediocrity. Not to fatigue tbe reader's attention with mono•
tonous remarks on the limited and little-varied producbons
of tlus.... composer, wh0, till toe. re.oppearance of tbe elegant
Galuppi, occupied, and almost engrossed, the opera stage,
I .shall proceed t6 notice the highly pleasant and agreeable
piece Il Mondo della Luna. With the music of this burletta,
so honourable to Galuppi's genius, taste, and animation, the
public was much delighted, and, through a great part of the
sea800, awarded to it 'the·honours of crowded houses, and
the loudest applause.
In January 1761., the same master brought on the stage
his Il Filosofo di Campagna, a comic opera, the mu~ merit of whicli surpassed that of every other burletta
performed in England, till the appearance of Buona Figliola;
and its success wu not less creditable to the public than ita
deserts to the composer. In the coune of the uext month,
Tilo Manlio was produced; but it stood no more thao
three or four trials. Its successor was Didone .tlbandonala, a
serious piece by Galuppi, and Perez, the excellence of which,
though unequal, maintained it on the stage (on Saturdays)
•
through the season. On the Tuesdays, tbe performance of
ll Mondo del/a Luna, and ll Filosofo di Camp~gna were, at
the end of April, relieved with La Pescatrica, a comic
piect>, the spirited and tasteful airs of which (for the composer is not actually known) p~ocurcd Gah.1ppi the credit of
it. production. In the following autumn, the royal nuptials
and corooatioo pve birth to a drama, having for .its &itle, La
Speran1a del/a 7'erra. The circumscribed merit of the piece
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accorded with the temporary nature of the occa~ion, and itwu
endured. The comic troop commenced d1t:ir operations with
Il Filosofo di Campngna, by eommt~~td. New kiugs and
queens ever w~re, and ever will be run after, till popular experience shall ~noderate popular expectation ; and the bouae, of
course, was crowded,-lo welcome, and to applaud •. lo
November, was produced a new burletta, called, ll Mercolo
di Malmantile, by Galuppi and Fischietti. The piece~
served and obtained success; and the remainder of the aea·
sou (the spring of 176£) was occupied with Tolomta, a pas·
ticcio; La Diifaita di Dario, and .Atilio JUgolo i the
first chiefly by Galuppi, the second by various compoaers,
and the third, (in which thtre are some specimeDS of truly·
fine composition) by the charming Jomelli. The comic
operas of this spring were Ciampi!s Bertoldo, and Coccb?a
Le Nozr.e di Dorina, and La Famiglia in Sumpilia+. Tbe
pretensions of these pieces were few, and tl!eir encouragement
commensurate with their merit.
Though, at the close of thu season, ~lattei retired from
tbe stage, she retained her managerial stabon another year;
and in the follo\'\ling November, opened her theatre with the
comic opera of Il Tutore e la Pupilla, a pasticcio. Tbi!,
and a serious opera (.Ar1tarto, Re di Tiro), also a pasticcio,
occupied the stage till January ( 1763), when a ne\V comic
pasticcio, called La Cascina, was brought forward; which,
next month,was succeeded by another comic piece, entitled lA

'* }fad half lhe felicity occurred to E~land that waa fondly ex·
pected from this reign, and this union, it might have superioduced
some apology for the peopl~'s unpbilosophical, if not irrational joy.
t In this opera, Felton's ground was introduced: but was too well
known, i.e. had been already too much admired, to continue to please
that clasa of auditors witb whom the !t&nding m~tto aeema ever to baY..
been, "No novelty, no beauty.,
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Calumita de' Cuori; admiA!d for the novelty and 'beauty oi.
most of its airs. John Chri ti:m Bach, whose drama·t ic
productions in Italy had reft~ ded so much lustre on his.
name, and added to the honour of his· family, being now ill
England, was applied . to, aod engaged by Mattei, to supersede by his fancy, taste, and science, the ill-informed dul.ne~i
of Coccbi •. The first opera of this master \vas entitled,.
Orione, or sia DiGna Y endicttta, which, on its very first, and
also its second night, had among its auditors the young
king and queen t. The beaut.f of the melodies of this piece
vies with &Me richness of lhe accompaniments, and of tbt'
general harmony; and from .February 19th, 1763, till the 7tl\
of May, no other serious opera was '"'anting. On the latter
day, however, a second ser~ous piece-, called Zanaida, (also·
by Bach) was produced,. and served to successfully close tbt;
season.
Signora M~ttei having left England in the preceding June,
Giardini and Mingotti ~ain co~esced as managers ; and in
the winter .1 768-1764, brought out Cleonicr., a pasticcio;
the airs of which were ~hiefty selected from the compositions
of Galuppi and Giardini; Siroe, likewise a pasticcio, prin..
cipally furnished by the latter master; Enea e Ltminia, aq
opera, entirely by the same; and Leucippe e Z enocrita, a
pasticcio, beautified with two or three airs by the ingenious

* Tbis musi<:al

~othor,

or ratber compiler, anived from J~ly weU
•tored:-with the ideas of others. When tbe passages with wLicb he ·
came freighted were unshipped, the native voverty of the bottom in
which they were imported, at once appeared. If, bow~v er, his tult>ntl
did not qualify him to compose, his industry enabled him to teach;
and in the drudging vocation of a singing master, be aroas&ed a con·
siderable sum.
t It was in this opera that elaritaet1 were first employed in the or•
chestra of the 'London lyric theatre.
VOL. 11.
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and graceful V en to. Though, on the whole; these pieces were
not unfavourably received, the seaaon was far from being au·
spicious; and its conclusion terminated the joint reign of Giardioi and Mingotti. The fine soprano Yoice of Signor Mangoli, and superior manner· of Signora Scotti, did more for the
prosperity of the next seaaon, than the combined talent! of even
such composers as Galuppi, Giardini, and V ento bad been able
to achieve. That these singers might perform under every
possible advantage, the fine genius o£ Ame was resorted to;
and the Doctor set for them )fetastaaio's OHmpiatle. But
hii music was too strongly tinctured, with nature, aud nature1s
feelings, to conciliate the artificial taste of an opera audience ;
and the piece was performed bot twice •.
· After the production of a pasticcio called Berenice, in
which the joint compositions of Hasie and Galuppi,
dini and Bach, Vento, Rezel and Abel, effected for the theatre
no great ndvontages, the opera of Adriano in Siria, newly set
by Bacb, was brought forward. Many of the songs iu tbjs
piece were so frequently sung at concerts, (public and private)
and with such mpturous ..ppiause, as to give birth to the
expectation that the German musicians would become a}..
most as obnoxious to the lcalians as Englishmen, :md be
deemed equally worthy of their hostility. .Demofoonte, a
new opera by V en to, succeeded .IJ.driano in Siria; and the
{>ublic applause did justice to the ease and gracefulness, if
not the novelty and science, of iu airs. This opera, ll Re
Pastore, chiefly by Giardini (performed for Maozoli's be. 11efit), and Solimatlo, a pasticcio, were all the pieces that (this
teason, 1764-1765) succeeded Bach's productions.

Fern·

'*

ometbiog, perhaps, might justly be nllowed to I~li.m jealousy,
~nd ltnliao trick, as wvll as to English prejudice. What! an E~atisfa
~OIDJ)Oser

presume &o profane the Italian drama~ lnsuJI'erable.
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In the following winter, the

manager~

honours and
t=a~s passed from Giardini antl Mingotti to Messrs. Gorclon, Vincent and Crawford. The first opera performed
- under the new impresarii, was E11mene, a pasticdo, · the reception of which was pot very flattering to their hopes.
'I'h~ir next offering was not regarded with a much more
favouring ear; and, indeed, eJtcepting the third effort, Sofonisba, wholly set by the unlearned, but smooth and facile Vento,
no piece could boast of a brilliant, or even tolerable eareer ••
However, not despairing of future success, the new re•
·gency adopted for the next season, ( 1766·7) a new system
of operations. During the summer, two distinct vocal companies were engaged: a serious company, for Saturdays, and
a comic one, for Tuesdays. The third piece brought for•
" 'ard this season, was performed by the latter compan7.
'rhat piece was La Buona Figliuola, by Piccini. Its excellence> both as. a drama, and the vehicle of fine music, had
saved from ruin, the opera manager at Rome, and now
promised to retrieve tbe deranged finances of the London directors; but they coot~ived to turn their success against
themselves. Because La Buona Figlirrola had done wonders
for their treasury, equal if not gyeater miracles, were expected
from its sequel, Buona Figliuola MafittJta 1: and the eveotual
dilapidation of their former gains apprized them, too late, of
their error. The seuon 1767-68, commenced with Pie·
~ini's La &hiaoa, and commenced auspiciously. That very
pleasant comic opera brought, in. the coune of the season,
iouJ:teen crowded houses. In December, the serious pa~..ticcio Sijare, was represented, but with no distinguished
aucceu: and in Jaouary, two new masters arrived, the fir t
.• One of tbe operas, thia 1ea10n, which did not meet with all the
. encouragement it merited, waa Ptlopida, set by the late inieDiOUI
~lemoo.
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of whom (Guglielmi) produced Ijig'enia in Aulide, and the
second (Alessandri) La Moglie Fedele, and ll Re tdla
Caccia, neither of which pieces either obtained, or claimed,
any marked approbation, though their composers afterwudt
rose to considerable eminence, and applausive notice •.
'fhe- lyric theatre closed, the end of June ; but two
months afterwards was opened again, 'vith the hope of profil7
and in compliment to the King of Denmark, then in England. After six represenfations, the house closed till .1: ovember; when a new campaign commenced with the performance
of Gli Amanti Ridiaoli, by BurnneUo. The princip1ll serious
8inger at this period, (Gutdagoi) being absent, no serious
opera was performed during this season ; but the defect as
tolerably well supplied by the ingenious and animated prodoc·
tions of ·Galuppi, Piccini, and Guglielmi. From this time
to 1772, nothing remarkable occurred in the opera concern
beyond the arrival and departure of certain singers. Bot in
the summer of that year, the charming composer, Sacchini,
came to England. It was not, however, till the followin1
January that his talents, so wnrm~ admired on the continent,
were evinced to an ' English audience. Io 1thnt month, his l l
Cid, and in May, his 1'amerlano, appeared, and ch~1enged
universal applause. T aste, elegance,~and ease, with a thorough
knowledge . of the various properties of a well-appointed
orchestra, and profound skill in producing stage-effect, were
nll equally conspieuous in his compositions, and extorted unlimited admiration f.
T

• The combined strength of these masters was reinforced by the
talents of Fischietti; an agreeable composer, who produced the comic
&pera of ll M1rclllo di Malnwuile; Q.lld the qbiliti~s of Pugnaoi (the
leader of the band) which were successfuUy displnye~ in his NOU&elt~
e Lubino.
"t The admirers of Madame Syrmen's extraorJlnary powe-rs on the
Yiolin (and those admirers include.d \lU who heard her) were CDD<:eJ"DH
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In the following November, the season 1773- J774, comm enced with Lucio Y eroJ composed by the last exquisite master: and Lho succeeding s pring presented the public with two
admirable new operas, Nilteti and P erseo. The next se_!lSOil;
opened with Alessandro nelf lndie, newly set by Corri, a young
composer of some merit; and in 1776, Tomaso Traetta, a new
Neapolitan composer, was engage~: bot notwithstanding this
musician's high aud· well-merited reputation, he suffered by
Sacchini's prepossession of the public favour. H is two
excellent operas Germondo (serious), and La Seroa Rirale,
(comic) were, never theless, heard with considerable pleasure,
and proved laow deservedly his music had been admired at
most of tlae great theatres abroad*. From this time till the
arrival .of Anfossi, in 178 ~, no distinguished continental camposer added to the lustre of the Italian opera in E ngland.
And thi1:1 ingenious, tasteful, and accomplished master en·
countered the double disadvantage of finding his way to the
public favour blocked up by the prevalence of s~rc chini's
genius, and the bankrup t conditio n of the lyric theatre. In
fact, no great while afterwards, the whole machine, disordered
bj the shock of law-suits, internal hostilities, and insufficient
receipts, came to pieces.
At le ngth a new regency was formed, at the head of which,
:1s acting mamJger, stood the vigilant G allini. ~fhe fiJSt piece
brought out by his active taste, was Didone ..Jbbandonate, a
serious pastic cio, which, by the seasonable arrival Df Rubinelli,
was rendered very successful. This was in the spring of 1766;
and soon afterwards ( M ay 25th), Annida was pe~formed,
which brought into union the striking powers of Rui.Jinelli and

to see her sink herself ft·om the elevntion ofjirtt ft10IIlmt on hE>r instrument, to tile stati~n of 1econd woman in the Oid, an<l the SofOftilba, of
·this com poser.
- * Traetta died in 1779.

I
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Mara. The nltemate performance of this piece and Virginia,
''rith the occasiouul intervention of a comic opera, tilled up the
remainder of the season. The next season tfid not begin till De·
cember the ~Sd, wb n a new opera, called ~lcesl~, composed
by Gresnick, a German master of the Italian school, wu
performed. This piece, either on account of the indift'erence
of the pubJic, or the indisposition of Madame Mara, or both,
ran only three nights. The following month (January 1787),
.the comic opera, Giannina e B ernardoni, origioaJly com·
posed by Cimatosn, but now variegated aud extended by
some airs by Chembini, was brought on the boards; but
notwithstanding the divetsity and merit of the music, bad but
a transient stage existence. In February, 11 T»tor Bt~rlate,
a comic opera by Paesiello, made its first appearance ; and
though indifferently performed, was heard with much plea.
sure. About the same time, a serious opera set by Raw:zini,
entitled Ln J'estale, was represented, but not very cordially
receivea. In March, Handel's Julius C«sar was revived for
~ benefit; and by the aid it derived from the substitution, in
many places, of other of his favourite airs, wos rendered so
fresh and so attractive, that the manager found bis account in
ita occasional repetition through· tbe season.
'fhe next season began on December 8th, with the comic
opera ll Re Teodoro, fro~ the fertile and polislied F of
Paesiello. A burletta, tbe mt\sic of which was known to
have delighted the whole continent, could scarcely fa~l to
:please a refined English audience; and, consequently; the
piece was well received. In January ( 1788), L•Italinna in
Londra, a comic opera, originally set by Cimarosa, was submitted to the judgment of an English audienee, under the
title of La Loctmdiera, the music of which did n~t correspond with the laigh fame. of its elegant and refined composer. ln ~be following April, and not before, a serious
opera was perfQrQled. lt waa the Giulio SaMno of Sarti,
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prepared for the purpose of introducing the new singer,
Marchesi. Thi.s piece, Jike several others, the merits of
which had captivated foreign audiences, did not appeal with
superlative force to English taste; and a very few representations terminated its inglorious career•
. I have now, at the expense oftwo minutely-laboured, and,
I fear, ·tedious, though not protracted chapters, traced the
progress of the ITALiAN OPERA in England, from its first
establishment here, to a late period. The ~xtent and importance of the foteign lyric drama-the variety it embraces,
and the refinement it exbibit~tbe mental powers demanded
for its perfect production, and the mechanical excellence requisite for its just performan~e,-these ~ill better apologize
for the attention bestowed upon the highest secular province
of the harmonic art, than ~ny apology I can offer, and leflve
me at liberty to do justice to native merit.
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CHAP. XVIII~
.1RNE AND ARNOLD.

DR. ARNE.

0

F Englandts musical CQmposers, po one, his muita

aggregately viewed, certainly no one except Pur((ell, claim:>
a higher distinction tha~? the late Dr. Arne. . To a strong
and clear conception, be added all the polish of h1s time,
and with a copious store of science, w~s the mu iciao
of sentiment and of nature. It were a prais_e sufficient to
establish his. general pre·eminence, that his genius mark~d out
a course for itself: but the flowers with which bis path was
profusely adorned, by his simple and easy, yet elegant imagination, combined with the force and originality of his ideas,
place him in a station perfectly his own, and exhibit his professional charQcter in a beautiful and brilliant light.
TuoMAS AuGu &TlNE AnNE, son of an eminent up·
~olsterer in King Street, Coveot Garden • , received his e du-

• The rather of Dr. Arne had for hi ign, the (Jrovn' tDUl (,l uJtion.
He appears to have been the Upholsterer mentioned in No. 50 of th
T atur. He ha~ tbe credit of ~iog •upposed tbe original projector
of the pc1formauce of Handel's compositions to English words.
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cation at Eton College. The provident wisdom of his fatheF
designed him for the legal profes ion ; but the native taste
for music that afterwards rendered him so conspicuous an
ornament of his country, disclosed itself in his earliest youth,
and, by his schoolfellows, has been said to have interfere4
with the progress of his academical attainment&. According
to some of his biographers, a flute too often supplied tbe
place of Virgil or Ho race; ,and, on leaving tbe grammarschool, he brought with him so strong a predilection for the
concord of sweet aounds, that he was frequently tempted to
avail himself of the privilege of a liveried servant, by going
in. a borrowed garb to the part oi the opera house then
usually allotted to the domestics of the · nobility. Sensible
of the pain and displeasure that would be created in his fa.
ther's mind, should he Jmow tbat his son's partiality wa~t de·
voted to the charmS>, and his time to the cuhivution, of musi<",
he secretly procured, and conveyed to the attic story, nn old
•
spinnet. Ou this instrument, after cautiously mu·fiJing the
strings, be guardedly and timidly practised during the hours
when suspicion and the family were asleep.
In the case of this juvenil~ \!Otary of Apollo, genius and
external circumstances \\'ere wofully at variance. To have
been totally excluded from the pursuit of his beloved art,
had distracted the young musician ; and the knowledge, that
nature and inclination opposed his ever becoming a special
pleader, or barrister, would have been a heavy aftliction to
his father. He, therefore, bad no alternative, but to conceal
the reluctance with which be proceeded in the study of a pro·
fession he had resol ed never to practise, and to clandestinely
~ontinue his favourite stucfy and exercises.
White improving his execution on the spinnet, and applyjog himself to the acquisition of thorough bass, he contrived
Jo procure the advantage of some instructions on the violin.
pnder F esting, he made so rapid a progress, that not many

•
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months after the commencement of his application to that
instrument, hi~ father, calling accidentally at the house of a
friend, detected his son in the very act of leading a chamber
band. His astonishment yielded to a degree of anger that
was not speedily appeased: but at length, cool reflection,
and the apparent desperation of the case, determined him to
it:d_ulge the pertinacious bent of nature, and afford his son
e\·ery possible opportunity of turning· his talents and inclination to a profitable account. ~racton De Legibw and
Coke upon Littletoo, now gave way to Correlli's concertos
and Handtl's overtures; and the unrestrained tones of Au·
gustioe's violin, bewitched the whole family. Miss Arne,
endowed with a remarkably sweet voice, was particularly
aft"ected by her brother's performance~ aud gladly received
from his taste and knowledge inatructions that soon qualified her for a public performer. Tbe style in which the
young lady acquitted herself in Lampe's opera of .Amelio,
induced her affectionate tutor to prepare for the exercise of
btr abilities, a new character. He accordingly set to masio
Addison's opera of Ro1amond1 in which, while the futurecelebrated Mrs. Cibber represented the heroine, tbe younger
brother of. the composer acted the part of the page •. The
piece was most warmly received, and performed ten nights
successively ; the last time for the benefit of the composer.
The success of thia production was too encouraging to
permit the ardent mind of so young a candidate for fame to
remain inactive; and Mr. Ame directed his genius to the

• This drama, meritorious in its poetry, and enchanting in ita
music, was first performed, March 7, 1733, at Lioco1n's-lnn . F iei.W..
"The King, Mrs. Barbier; Sir Tnuty, Mr. LeYeridge; P., Master
Arne; M1ungw, :ftlr. Corfe; Quen, M1-s. Jones; Grifltmu, 11i•
Cbambera; llot«J~tOJtd7 Ilia .Atn~."
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compos1t1on of a burletta. Fielding's Tom 11mmb, originally brought forward under the title of 7ne Trngu!g of
. Tragedies, was the chosen subject; and now tranlSformed
into 7'he Opera of Operas, that piece was re-produced at the
new theatre in the Haymurket," set to music after the I talian
mann~, by Mr. Arne, jun." The reception of this effort
was no less favourable than that of the •former. At the
1econd representation, the Princess A melia and the Duke of
Cumberland were present ; the sixth attracted the Prince of
~ales ; and the eighth had among its auditors the younger
prmcesscs.
These two pieces, nay, the first of them alone, exhibited
genius and science sufficient to establish a dramatic composer; but the music of Comu1, produced in J 738, gave
e\·idence of powers too superior not to astonish and delaght
every judge of original, sweet, and nen·iti composition. In
this mask he introduced a style, unique and perfectly .his
own. · ·Without pretending to the high energy of PurceJI, or
the ponderous dignity of HandeJ, it was vigorous, gay, ele·
.
gant, and natural ; and possessed such strong and distinctive
features as, by its production, to form an era in English music.
By the beauty of this piece, and by that of hi11 numerous
single or detached songs, Arne influenced the national taste~
and begat a partiality for that flowing, sweet, and lucid
s?le of melody, which captivates the ear by the si~plicity
of its motivo, and satisfies the understanding by the truth
and 'emphasis of its expression. It long guided, or governed,
the genius of inferior composers for our theatres and public
gardens, and constit~ted, and settled, a manner which, more
justly than any other, m~y be denominated English •.

.
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• Unfortu!lately 1 tb~ ingenious inv.entor of this manner, the m~lliftn.
ous, the natural, the unafFected Arne, was not Jaimself sufficit>ntly
&eDJible of its ~ue, to cootinue true to the native cast of his own geniua.
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About the year 1740, Mr. Arue married ~Iiss Czecilia
Young, a vocal pupil of Geminiani, and ao excellent performer. In 174g, they went to Ireland, where \he buslr.md,
a2l a distinguished composer, and the wife, as a celebrated
singer,.were kindly and honourably received. After remaining
in that country two years, they returned to England, and the
composer of Comu1 formed an engagement with the proprietors of Drury-Lane theatre, for himself as musical author,
and Mrs. Arne a serious singer. Here his talents sometimes
(and not reluctantly) clashed with those of Boyce, a muter,
"itb whom himself, and only himself, was qu.aJitied to cootend. In truth, Arne possessed n spirit that vied withhis
genius, and that (whether prudently or otherwise) would not
have hunned a contest even with HandeJ.
In the following summer (1745) the proprietor of Vaux1ua11 Gardens having resolve~ to add vocal to his instrumental
performances, engaged lvlrs. Arne as one of his singer!.
This improvement in the rural recreations of that· place,
opened a new ti ld fol' the display of Arue's powers, which
in the numerous ballads, dialogues, cantatas, duets, a 1d
trios, afterwards produced in the town's delightful e ening
retreat, shone forth with a sweet serenity, and by the spreading
aid of the press, charmed the whole kingdom • .
In I76i, after producing, in addition to his Rosamond and
Tom Thumb, two oratorios ( Abel, and Judi.tlz), Brita1lnia,
and tile Judgmenl of Pm'is (both masks), TILomas o11d
Sali.!J (an after-piece), and Eliza (an opera), Doctor ;\rne

Tempted to follow the Italian composers, be deserted a path in wbict.
he could not be exceeded, or foUo,ved.
• Among the nr-ious fugitive compositions produced by Ame for
VauxhaU Gardens, no one was more admired than the little di:llogue of
Cblin and Phabe, the words of which were written by 1\Ioore) the author of Fable1 for the Female Str.
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(for dw-ing thjs intetval be bad taken his degrees at Oxford)
veutured upon the arduous and dangerous task of composing
on ~nglo -ltalian opera. . His selected d&·ama was that of
Metastasio's Artaserse . . Excellent as the piece in the ori•
ginal, the translation he adopted was _.too bald to allow his
reckoning upon any support from the quality of the wo~ds
be had to "eat, and consequently, his sole dependence wa"t
on the. meri~ of his own contribution. It was in the music
, of this piece that he first quitted that simple and natural
cast of melody which in Rosamond, Comus,. Eliza, J udith,
and a countless variety of independent cantatas, ballads, airs,
&c. had attracted and pleased every rank of society. His boldness and success were equal to the risk; and the risk was
great. The nature, however, of his undertaking, admitted
of one resource; and of that he pretty liberally avniled himself.
In as far as it was intended that the style should bear on
that of the Italians, be had the opportunity of introducing
nod appropriating many select passages, which, while · ther
served to throw over the whole a novel air, would be little
liable to detection by a playhouse audience. The principal
performers in Artaxerxes were Tenducci, Peretti, and Miss
Brent, the doctor's pupil. The piece was ardently ap·
plaudcd, ran a great number of nights, and when ably performed, is still, and will ever be, listened to with rapture.
Of the general character of A.l·ne's melody it has been
said, that, if analyzed, " it would appear to be neither
Italian; nor English ; but an agreeable mixture of Italian,
English, and Scotch." But tile opera of Artaxerxes ex·
cepted, and some few airs formiiag designed imitations of
the Scotch style, no compositions are more purely English
than the vocal productions of this master. It has, with an
equal confidence, been asserted, that he was not a sound
.c ontrapuntist: but every candid adept in the science of har5
I
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mony will not only admit · his erudition u a theorist,
but \'Ouch for his skill it1· djgresaive modulation and har·
monical evolution. His oratol'ial ch(lruiH, though not Hadelian, exhibit well-w01 ked fuKtles, and cloae aud artful
fabrication. Uulabour«:d simplic"ty, and liquid sweet.Da!,
\\'ere the natural characteristics of Dr. Aroe, not lof'tioe.st
and grandeur ; in him, the m~jesty of the· epic relieved not
the beauty of the us to aal; his ApoJlo migbt emalate, but
could never nttain, the bength of Hercules; and if ever
this ruu!lic a.~o cgmpromised his gracefulness, it wu wbea he
affected a di uity, or fqrce, not included in the qualities of
his ·genius. But his powers; if not gigantic, were animated
and striking, ~•s well as pleasing and simple; and, on proper
occa ion , v<.n vigorous nnd brilliant. His 11 RUe, Glory,
Ri.• e ! ' (an uir in Rosamond) displuys a fire, and e\"'en a noblenes , to "lut:b few English cotemporaries could pretend.
In the opt>uing song of lai.s Comu1,' Nom Phabu1 sinkdh ill
tlte w st," we hear the notes of a manly and generous joJ;
aud li ·t uing to his cantab of the " School of A1lacrt:on,"
catch Ius vivac1ous delirium, and seem ·lost in the compli·cated i~tiu~nce of love, convi ialit~·, and \vine. Tl.Jau·hU air
of 1' To keep my gentle J esse,,, in the Merchant of Y eJLi«,
there 1::1 uot a more impressive example of delicacy and tendenuss; and the melody of '' Where the bee 1uclw, tAen
lurk 1," has long been tbe indi pensable ornament of Sbak·
apeare's 1'empest. Tlte ballad of '' Gentle Youth, O, tell me
why," is a musical sample of the elegant pathos of Sappbo;
" When in smiles lhe f ail' appears," 1s an air, the suscepti.
ble Tibullus might l1ave suug to his DeJia, or his PJautia;
'' Vain is hettuty'3 gaudy jlow'r," is itselr" one of the mauy
beautiful jlowen in the Doctor's J udilh; and to enumerate
the specim~ns of vocnl excellence in his Elisa, Elfrida, Ar·
taxer3:es, and Caractacus, (the music of which last piece,
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unfortunately, was never printed *) would be to ·mention al·
most every melody those dramas compri~e •
Of Arne' s instrumental productions, it still re_m:rins to
·s peak. Thes_e are few; but they exhibit powers tliat, evidently,
oply required a more constant exercise in that province of composition, "to become in it as conspicuous as they were rendered
in another by the felicity· of his vocal music. His overture to
Rosamond .is ingenious, scientific, and enrich~d with an
11ndante JDOvement not less mellifluous and ~raceful, than
the minuet in Handel's overture to Ariadne: the overture to
'
Comus opens in a bold style1 presents, in its second movement, a well-worked fugue upon an animated and appropriate subject; and concludes with a highJy... attractive and
very original air in triple time, a/la sarabande. The overture to Eliza is conceived with spirit, announces a free and
faeile fan~y, ·and in addition to a . legitimate and excellent
fugue, contains a minuet, the sweet simplicity of which cannot be heard with indifference. \Vith the merits of the overture to d.rlQierxes, the public is almost too well acquaint-ed,
for it to require my critical raoticP.. A few remarks, however,
may not J>e improper. The first movement of this so Justly.admired production is remarkably original, highly spirited,
and throughout, sparkles with a. fire that declares its energetic
source. The contrast of the first and second to the third
and fourth bars, 18 uncommon and surprising; the vana-

• The manusc.·ipt rTMI.sic of this drama (the words of which were
from Mason, aod adapted for the stage by tbe composer) was
left in the bands of the Doctor'lj son, Mr. 1\lichael Arne, by whom
it was sold to Jamts Harrison, a bookse1lt>r in Paternoster-row.
This man becoming a ba:nkrupt, the compositions were re-sold, or
lost; aod the pul,lic baa been de prived of what my late fi-iedd', Dr.
.Amold, who had perused the score, described as containing some of the
brightest and most vigorous emanations of our English .Amp/,i•ta.
a~tered
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lions brought togetl1er, and the art with which the general
vigour is relieved and sustained, strongly speak the real
master, aHd the man of genius, while an intimate knowledge
of the several powers of a band is ev ry where evinced. The
admiration and interest with which the ,s ncceediog tnnpo
minrletlo has always been heard, is honourable to the public
taste : the tbasteness and the delicacy by which it is charac•
terized, liave demonstrated themselves, by moving all hearts.
Refined in its essence, but simple in its manner, it ·s acco~
modated to the feelings of every rank ; and while nature
· dictates the taste of society,. will continue to affee_t and to
charm. Of the concluding movement, a kind of gavot, I
cannot spe~k in terms equally commendatory. In its leading
conception, it is coarse and monotonous; the general ideas
are common- place, and the modulation insipid and circumscribed. An ever-esteemed frieud, a patrician aauteur, the
lustre of whose birth yidds to that of his talents,-iusisb
even upon the 'Dulgarily of tLis movement: aod enamoured
as I am with the signal merits of Arne, I cann t oppose thi'
nobleman's opinion. Nevertheless, regarding the, overture
to Arla:rer:ces with a general eye, we cannot but pronounce
it a strong and decisive specimen of a great and original genius; and acknowledge that, placed amid all the dramatic
overtures that have ever been produced, it would be dearly
distinguishable, and might assert its identical and independent character•
. The overtures to his numerous dramas were not t:lie only
instrumental productions of this cbarraing English musician.
He composed several sets of sonatas for violins and other
instruments, and a suite of harpsichord lessons, iu which the
subject of one 1uovement (with variations) is, I well remem·
b~, as follow• :
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Though every musical critic will, in candour, admit that
sublimity was not included in the style of Dr. Aroe, or within
the range of his genius,-that the putoral reed, rather than
the brazen tube,-th~ strain of rural simplicity, not the pom·
pous p1ean,-constituted the proper medium, and the uatJI.
nl object of his powers ; though with the elegant ease of
the chamber, he knew not to combine th~ grandeur and so-
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lenmity of . the choir,-the majesty which stalks in the
nobler movementa of Purcell or Handel,-yet, in smoo
oess, variety, and unaffected grace, ease, tender seotiuaeot,
and simple animation, he might dispute the palm with either
of those. colossal masters. No trivial honour is it to this
bright and pcrman~nt ornament of the English theatre, that,
during the fourscore years that elapsed between the death of
Gur British Orpheu4 • and that of Aroe,

· - - - N,.,,.,,, ntJtettlt cl&ild,
Wu6linglai1 JUZtivt VJood-nottl tOild,

no candida_te for musical fame, among our counttymen, challenged, and obtained, the high and universal admiration COO•
ce~ed by Englishmen to the productions of t~e composer
of ComuJ nnd Arla.xerxeJ.
This charming musician died of a spasmodic complaint,
on the · 5th of March, 1778, and was buried in the cburch
of St. Paul, Cpvent Garden t.

DR. ARNOLD.
Dr. SAMUEL ARNOLD, born in August, 1740, was at a
'fery early age received into the King's Chapel, nod, by con•
sequence, received his musical education under Mr. Gates,

• Henry Purcell.
t Among Dr. Arne'a numerous c:ompocitil)ns, were his opera of
Bolaumd; mock tragedy of Toa TA..6; muks of ColfUU, .Alfrwl,
J1Ulga•at of Ptlril, and Britt~nraic; eperu of Eliza, Artaz•rzu, aod
the Faim1; oratorios of .Ahel, and Judilla; tntgedies of Elfrida and
of Caruttu:'IU; .his music added to that of P~rcell in Kiftg ArtA.,.;
music· to t~e dr&matic eonga of Sbaktpeare; ·music composed for
the Stratford Juiilet; aod his eDteru.iDwenta of ~ ad S.U,,
and .Acllilk1 in Petticoat1.
H Hi

1
j
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master of the obildren of that establishment. Endowed
itb a considerable portion of natural talent, and a persevering spirit, he, in his twenty-third year, found himself qu lified to enter upon dramatic composition. · Engaged t
Covent Garden Theatre as one of its regular composers, be
gnve the first public evidence of bis abilities, hy bis composition and compilation of the music of the Maid of tire
Mill•. His success in tl1is undertaking both stimulated further
exertion, aod expanded his professional ambition. Aspiring
to the very highest rank of his art, be prosecuted his studies
with new ardour, cultivated with avidity the principal arcam
of counterpoint, and in 1767 produced his oratorio of the
Cure of Saul, written by Dr. Brown. The piece wu received
with sufficient favour to encourage the continuance of his
efforts in the same high province, and the following year, he
· brought forward his Abim~lech. The applause obtained by
this bis second oratorial prorluction, established the repatatiou
of its composer; and in 177S, he successfully submitted to
the public judgment his Prodigal Son, the' tenor and bass
songs of which, I am reminded, were sung by Mr. Vemoo
and Mr. Merideth. Four years after this, appeared his oratorio of the Resurrectipt~, the general merit of which was
~ell calculated to sustain the reputation he had acquired t.
During this period, the production of several dnun~tic

'*

Dr • .&mold assured the author of this history, that, fur the eompoatioa, or ratber, compilatioa, of tbe QlUaic of this opeora, he COD·
8Mited to accept of tbe managers only the IUDl of tweln powuls.,
rather tban resign the opportunity of bringiDr hit talents bftare dt.e
public.
t The former ~ree of the. oratoriol w~re performed at the
Theatre Royal, in tbe Haymarket; the last wu brought forward u
Conot GudeD Tbeatre ; and, on account· of the attendut e~

produced much la~ profit than fame.
•

h
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pieces) two sets of Vauxhall songs, three sets df sonatas for
the piano-forte, and a variety of detached vocal and instrumental trifles, ·proved the diversified and ardent occu.pation
of his powers ; while- his purchase. of M,arybone Gardens
manifested a spirit of e.nterprise, and the music required
for the burlettas exhibited at that place, opened a new field
for the exertion of his talents •. The success with "·hicb this
concern commenced was too speedily followed by a reV'erse;
and at the expiration of bit lease in 1771, the adventurous
teuant found himself considerably minus. His pecuniary
loss, however, was well counterbalanced by the happy acquisition of a most valuable consort. While engaged with
Marybone Gardens, he became acquainted with the mental
and personal merits of Miss Napier, daughter of the late Dr. ·.
N a pier; and a union ensued~
Of the four oratOrios already named, the Prodigal Son
acquired the superior renown; and when ~ord North was
elected Chancellor <Jf the U oiversity of Oxford, the composer
'WBS applied to for the use of that piece, to ceiebmte t11e instaUation. .The oratorio perfonned, Mr. Amold , availed
himself of the opportunity of presenting to the musical professor a probationary exercise for a Doctors degree. Dr..
William Haye!l had heard the oratorio io.Londpn, and with a
p ·oliteness that equalled bis judgment, declined scrutinizing
the. submitted composition. "It is, Sir," aa.id the Prof~seor,

• Two of these garden dramlU, " The &venge," and c-c Tht Wom4't'
of Spirit,, were written by the unfortunate Vbatterton. lo a letter to
his mother ~t Bristol, dated Aptif 14th, 1110: we fi~d the discoverer,
or the aut~or, of Rowley 's Poems, speaking of " a connexion 'he had
fOrmeJ with a doc~or i" mwic." This wu Dr.' Arnotd. The perf"()rmers of these pieces, each of which contains o11fy four cl1ata'Cters,
"VVere Mr. Reinhold, Mr. Charles Bitrinister (father of 'Mr. John B1ttl·
oister, now livinr) Maater Cbeney, and Mrs. Thotnpson.
·
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returning to the ingenious candidate his score unopened,_ ~' unnecessary to examine an exercise composed by the author of
the Prodigal Son."
In 1783, Dr• .Arnold succeeded Dr~ Nares, brother of
Judge Nares, as organist to his Majesty, and composer to the
Chapel Royal: and in the following year, was nominated one
of the sub-directors of the grand commemoration of Handel,
which took place in Westminster Abbey. The new interest
given to the p_roductions of the Prince of Modern Musicians,
by this royal celebration of German geniu~, suggested to Dr.
Arnold the idea of funJisbing the public with a complete
edition of Handel's works; and in thirty-six folio volumes, he
effected his design, with the exception of the few of those
Italian operas of the great composer least in public request.
The re-perusal of Handel's composition¥ necessary to the
prosecution of this undertaking, gave birth to the idea of con·
verting those portions of his productions least familiarly
known, into materials for a net~J oratorio ; which the Doctor
produced, under tbe title of R~demption. The judgment
displayed in this laborious adaptation• was worthy of the
compiler's long experience in orchestral compilation; and his
effort was received at Drury Lane Theatre with the most
cordial approbation.
In 1789, Dr. Amold's skill was complimented with the
conduct of the Academy of Ancient Music : four yean af\erwards,
be was appointed organist of
Westminster Abbey;
.
'

• · He .assured me, that he had not reached the middle of his task
before he sorely lamented the temerity of his undertaking ; for tbat
the compilation and adjustment of the matter of the first act had
him more trouble tban would bne sufficed for the composition of a uew
oratorio: "And af\er all," he added, " I am not augm~tiog my
honours as •n utMr-."

coct
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and in 1796, became the conductor of the annu.al musical
performances at St. Paul's .for the bene.fit of the Sons of the
Clergy. About two years subsequent to this, a fall fro.m the ·
steps of his library occasioned a tedious confinement; during
which be completed the composition of an oratorio afterwards
performed at the Little Theatre· in the Haymarket, unde.r the
title of Elijah, or the Woman of Shunam •. Madame Mara,
on this occasion, was the principal perfonner, and a joint adventurer. The career of the piece continued through the
Lent in which it was brought forward, aud most deservedly
added to the tomposer's long-established reputation.
Doctor Arnold's general habits \rere not the most abste·
mious ; ainl a train of disorders brought upon his constitution, already enfeebled by the long confinement to which he
had been subjected by the accident just mentioned, hastened
his dissolution. After an illness of many months, too severe
to admit the hope of his recovery, he expired at his house in
Duke-street, Westmiuster, on the 22d of ·O ctober, lSOi:
His remains were interred near the northern exterior of the
choir of Westminster Abbey. The funeral was· attended by
the gentlemen of the three choirs of Westminster, St. Paul's,
and the King's Chapel; and among the mourners, were the
late Sir William Parsons, Dr. Ayrton, and the writer of this
history.
'IJ1e works of t~is ingenious musician ar:e voluminous aud
vanous. No one of the several gradations of composition,
from the humble style of pontolnimic movements to the

'* Tbe words

of tbis s~cred drama, which was origina11y caUed t~e
Slaunamite, were written by the late comedian, Mr. Thomas Hull.
The Doctor not entirely satisfied with tbe piece in its first form and
matter, requested my alteration of the manuscript; and the few
ebaoges I made, ~ere adopted.
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ambitions height of oratorial choruses, were untried by hi
versatile industry. The strength, however, it must be coo·
fessed, was not equal to tbe difersity of his talents; and, in·
general, be w.as most successful when be was least aspiring.
Some of the songs in the two sets he co01posed for. Vauxhall
Gardens, are, nevertheless, elegant and fanciful ; and the ad·
justmeot of the orcheatr•l parts demonstrates a studious and
pro6tabl'e atteutioo to Italian ecorea. The melodies, in some
instances, are fanciful aod florid, in others, chaste and expre sive. Of a third set of airs and ballads, produced for the
use of Mar) bQne Gardens, I should not be justified in speaking in tbe same terms. Their style wants the bloom, and
thejr expression is deficient in the warmth, by hjch the
former melodjes are recommended. Yet, I would except
from this observation the ballad, " Cmne li'Oe ,Uh me and
he my IO"De, '' the pathos and natural sweetness of hi eh are
as distinguished as the tenderneu and truly pastoral cast of,
~~ Ye 1heplaerdl w cheerful and go!J,, suag with -o much
el'ect by V ernqo, at Vauxhall. The burleuaa performed at
Marybone Ga.rdens were perfectly suitt:d ·to the place, and
the occasion, for which they were composed. The melodies
were fughty and common-place, the ac:companiments thin aod
"ashy, and the imp1easion dashing aud transient. Yet, doubtless, this was the track .chalked out IJy nature for Dr. Amold"s
exertions. His genius, considerable in its kind, did DOt melude greatness or dignity ~ aud iQ aspiring to the Jeriow, e•en
of the opera, soared to ita utmost attainable , elevation. In
the music of the Castle of AndaluJia, lnkle and Yarico, the
Batt_le of H exhom, aad the Cam6ro- Britcnu, we see the
climax of his powers, and feel the friendly wish that their
natural province had been the boundary of his ambition.
One of the earliest of the Doctor's injudicious efforts (and,
perhaps, among these we ought to include all hia oratorios)
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was his te·composition of Addi on's · Rosamond. This undertaking brought him in ·direct co.mpetition with a master
whose mys his inferior talents 01ight easily, and \fOttld wisely,
have shunned- In re-set"ting this drama, his modesty, bowever, omitted the song," Rise, Glory; rise," so finely treated
by the .:enius of Dr. Arne, and formerl some apology for the
incompetency the suppres.4tion indicated. But his oratorio•,'
few of their song~, or solos, excepted, present the most decisive
proof~ of the sphere of composition beyond which his
good sense ought not to have suffered him to aspire. Pos.sessing neither the solemnity of sentinlent. nor sublimity of
conception, indispensable to the sacred dromlJ, the style o(
his air was too operatical, and the texture · of his chorus too
loose and slight, for that province of composition to which
even the powers of Arne were no~ adeqnate, and Haodel's
high success in which drew upon the pupil of Gates a com~
parison no way advantageous to his respectable abilities.
~xcepting his harpsichord an~ piano- forte sonatas, Dr.
Amold's instrumental ~ompositfons were confined to orchestral overturet. The inost conspicuous •mong these (in the
operatical department) is the overture to the Castle of Aadalusia, and (in the. oratoria\) that to 'the Prodigal Son. 'fhe
latter was never published; but, if my memory is correct,
the opening bars of the first movement are the following.
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And the motivo of the second movement is, I believe.,
precisely the underwritten :
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In the former of these subject!, the rea~ will perceive tlae
i~tion of more than an ordinary degree of spirit, if aot of
that firm stamen,. that vigour and majeatx,.pwper to the introductory a,mphoil.y of an oratorio ; and will be pleased
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with the smooth and easy flow which characterizes the theme
tJf the ~inuet.
In a word, looking at the mpnber of this
master's productions, we cannot but allow him considerable
fecundity of fancy ; nor can we view their quality and 'Da·
riety, without acknowledging that he was one of the real possessors of talents, though not a genius of the first order; and
that be merits to be ranked with England's most prolific
and pleasing, if not with her gre.atest or sublimest, co-:nposers.
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CHAP. XIX.
BOYCE AND BA'M'lSHJLL

•
DR. BOYCE.

ToE present chapter usociates two musicians, who, be·
sides their resemblance in liberality of sentiment, and man1y
openness of character, were the possesson of similar talents,
and might· boast equal degrees of science. Both were cathedral, theatrical, and chamber composers, botb loven of the
old school, both admiring imitators of the most polished and
digni~ed masters; and both commenced their musical education in the same choir, and now repose in the same cemetery.
Dr. William Boyce, the son of a respectable citizen of London, and a man of considerable property, was bom in the year
1710. A fine voice, and au early propensity to the study of music, induced his fatber to place him under the tuition of Mr.
Charles King, master of the children of St. Paul's cathedral,
into the choir of which, when prepared by the routine of the
music•school, he was admitted. At the usual age, he quitted
the station of a singing-boy, and became an articled pupil of
Dr. Greene, then organist of that church. Endowed with a
noble genius, and fortunate in the qualifications of hia tutor,
he made a rapid progress, both · ia theory and practice; ucl
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at the expiration of his pupilage, was unanimously elected
organist of V ere-street chapel, Cavendish-square. To the
emoluments of this place, his industry added that of teaching ; and among the several schools which he attended, \\taS
the then highly-distinguished seminary of Mrs. Cavalier, in
Queen-square, Bloomsbury. ·
Not contented with his acquisitions under Dr. Greene,
Mr. Boyce ardently proceeded in the prosecution of his
studies, patiently explored the principles of harmony, and
completed his theoretical accomplishments under the pro•
foundest harmonician of his time. Dr. Pepusch co~d boast
of having under his tuition at the same moment, three very
superiorly-gifted pupils ;-Travers, Keeble, and Boyce. To
these, his learning and judgment pcinted out tpe excellenciea
of Palestrina, Orlando de Lasso, Stradella, and Carissimi,
Tallis, Bird, Purce11, aud Prlando Gibbons. The mind of
Boyce, teeming with ~nvention, produced a variety of sacred
and other effusions, upon which his view to greater things,
would not permit him to place any great value. However, a
few single songs found their way .from his study, and were
very favourably received •.
The first dramatic effort of this great composer was .his
music to Lord Lansdowne's Peleus and Thetu. If the language of that mask cannot compete with the poetry of Milton's
Comus, neither, perhaps, can this early trial of Mr. Boyce
claim equality with .Arne's music to the latter drama. But,
nevertheless, it was a noble production. If ita airs wanted
the limpid sweetness of those in Comw, the choruses pre·
'
• The elegant melody set to the tong ofLord Cbesterfteld, "WA•
F..,.,, 6~"gfcir,'' was one oftbe fintharbiogen ofBoyce'sfu·
ture eminence. It waa remarkably distinct in ita character. Its featuret were beautiful, and perfectly ita own.
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sented a solidity and grandeur tl1at transcended the conception
of the composer of Arta:rer:re1 ,- and when performed at the
Philharmonic Society. the piece was heard with equal plea..
1ure and surprise. _Uoder :my circumstances, the force of
getliu , 'and scientific proficiency, evinced by the music of
Peleus an~ Thetis, would have been worthy of eulogistic
notice; but the fact, that at the time of iu production, the
composer from cold, or some other cause, was permanently,
and almost totally, deprived of his hearing, will be learnt bJ
every reader with astoniibment; To a musician of ordinary
capacity, such a misfortune would have been insurmountable.
But Boyce's music was in his s~ul, rather than in his ex·
ternal sense: what his mind knew, his sensibility could app]f;
and if he lost the .gratification of listening to the IOllnd$ of
harmony1 the page of instruction was open to his eye, and the
scores he perused he inwardly heard.
In 17S6 he succeeded Mr.Joseph Kelway, as organist of St.
Micbael Cornhill ; and upon the decease of Mr. J obn W eldon,
in the same year, was appointed one of the composers to his
Majesty. In this latter situation, Boyce was in his natural
sphere. Of the secreu of church composition he was a perfect
maater; and deaf as he might be, no musician's genius w2s
more constantly prompt than his own. His compositions for
the chapel were so many evidences of his learning and invention; and gave him on undisputed eminence in his faculty,
as a composer of ecclesiastical music.
In J 747, appeared his serenata -of Solomon. In this production, the words of which are a version of the Canticles, by
the author of u Fahle1 for the Female Se.r," an origina_lity of
style, elegance of imagination, purity of harmony, and beauty
of air, at once point out the genius, acience, and refined feeling of the composer, and justify the npturou applause with
which it has ever been received. Solomon was no sooner
heard, than its merits placed Mr. Boyce in the f0relll01t raok
1
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of his profession. ~inding the public eager to receive de•
rnonstratio s of his powers in a different department of composition, he, in 1749, printed twelve sonatas for two violins
and a bass. Besides the oovtlty of fancy their style presented, the intrinsic beauty of the ideas, and masterly construction .of the harmony, struck every tasteful hearer. Till
the tumid ealtravaganzas of Stamitz and Lord Kelly were
adopted, the elegant airs and well-conducted fugues of these
sonatas continued to contribute to the bill-of-fare of every
public concert, and, as inter-act pieces, to be listened to with
attention at the theatres.
T.;ough Boyce, (not oue of those place-holders who
convert their offices into sinecll!'es) continued to regularly
supply the clmpel, he found leisure to pursue his secular
stud.i es; and collecting all hi~ fugitive songs and cantatas,
presented them to the public in a folio volume, under the ge•
neral title of Lyra Britannica.
In the same year, be was eJected to the place of organist,
by the united parishes ?f AUhallows the Great and the Less, in
'Thames. street; an appointment, partly complimentary to the
respected ·character of his father, but more so to the extra•
ordinary professional merits of the musician. And when the
Duke of N ewcasUe succeeded his Grace of Somerset, as
Chancellor of the University of Cambridge, be was engaged
to c!'om pose for the occasion an Ode written b Mason, and
also an anthem, which, on Commencement Sunday, wns per•
'formed at St. Mary's Church. These compositions, produced\ for the. ordinary purpose of an installation, but ultimately employed as exercises for procuring their illustrious
nutborthe highest degree of his faculty, were turned to a much
more worthy account than that for which they were originally
produced. His great merit induced the professor's request,
that he would accumulate the degrees of Bachelor and Doctor : h~ did so; and th~ publication Qf his e~rcises justi~ed~
VOL. 11.

J J
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in the opinion of all qualified critics, the honoura conf~ed
upon his e:tnlted talents, and his sound science. •
Tbe following winter produced the lively, novel, and characteristic music of his Chaplt!, and his Shepherd'i Louery;
two after-pieces written by tbe ingenious Mr. Mendez, and
J>erformed with great applause at Drury Lane Theatre. Seoo
afler this, Dr. Boyce became the worthy succeslior of Dr.
Greene, iu the office of master of the royal band of mu.sicians; the station now so respectably filled by '\Villiam
Shield, Eaq.•. At the same time, he undertook the conduct
of the ·annual performance at St. Pao)'·s cathedral, established
for the beneJit of the Sons of the Clergy, and thereby serve-d,
and honoured, an institution in the benevolent purpo e of
which his heart took an interest. Not satisfied with the benefit
rendered to the p riesthood of his country, by his personal and
mechanical skill, he contributed to itB necessities the offer·
ings of his genius, by super-adding instrumental parts to
Purcell's Te Deum ,· and by composing two anthems, which
1bll continue to be the admiration of the charitable auditors
of the Rehearsal at •St. Paul's for the Bentjil of the &nu of
lhe Clergy t.
In the year 17.58, Dr. Boyce was appointed one of the
organists of the Royal Chapel, in the room of John Trav~
Eaq. by whose ·decease, the lovers of in~nious and· eft'ectit e
compGsition, whether sacred or .secular, lost an able eofttri-

.

*

Upon the death of- GreE!ne, Boyce was immediatf.ly uomma,tel,.
by the tben Lcml Chom~aU:i, his Grace of Graftoo; (a character •
faithfully paint.ed. b;y &he elepnt and forceful pencil of Junio) but the
/
Doctor was not llt!orK in till JMe, 1767, 1then the Duie of Dtl"OQ.<o
shire assumed tb•t station.
t 'fhe epeni.ng words ofthe first anthem are, " Lorcl thou hast beaa
our refuge;, those orthe aecood, " BTessed is b~that coasideretb tile

s
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butor to their gratification. This and .his other superior ap•
pointments, together with his advancing age, induced tire
Doctor to resign his two parochial employments in the city,
quit his town- house in Chancery Lane, nnd fix his residence
at Kensington. There, his ardour, unch.ecked by years,. and
the continued ·and' growing jofirmity ·of deafnes~, continued to
urge the prosecution of his studies. Following up the original
design ,of Dr. Greene, to · collect and embody the most
esteemed services and anthems composed for the use· of.the
reformed church, he- compiled -a volume of cathedral music •.
The time allowed him as organist and composer to the chapel,
and· the furnisher ·of·music for birth-day and new-year odes,
was now chiefty devoted to the theoretical instruction of organist! anrl young musicians ; but; nevertheless, he found lei•
sure to. consult the stability of his Tome, by revising many of
his former publications, amongwhicbwere the overtures to his
j mmortnl Serenata, his pastoral operettas, The Chaplet, and The
Shepherd'! Lottery, his overture to an ode ofPindar, overture com·posed for the performance at Worcester, on occasion of th~ meeting there o~ the three adjacent choits, and

an

• In the year 1641, and under the patronage ofthe first of our arbitrary
CharJeses, a similar attempt was made by John Bamard, one of the mi~
nor canons of St. Paul's. The collection, instead of.being printed i'n
• BCOre, was published in .separate parts J and the incipient ~olume was
entitled, " The first book of selected church-music, consisting ,o f sevices and anthems, sueh aa .are now used n the c~thedral and collegiate churches o( this kingdom ,~never before printed,; whereby such
books as were heretofore with much difficulty and charges transerir,ed
for the use of the quire, a1·e now, to the saving of much labour and
espence, published for the general good of all such as desire them,
either for public or private exercise, collected put of dinrs approved
authors.''
1 I

i
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three others, all of which be published under tbe title of
"Eight Symphoniea for Violins and other Instruments •."
Two years after his retirement to Kensington, Dr. Boycc
published the fi1st volume of his collected cathedral music,
dedi<'ated to the King; which was speedily succeeded by tw&
other volumes: and 1 wish it were in my power to say, that
the munificent piety ofbis ~ajesty had, at least, so far counter-balanced the deficiency of the general subscription as to
have secured the industrious compiler and collator from
eventual loss. This laborious and profitless uudemkinc
completed, the doctor again directed his studies to the dram~.
Mr. Garrick, having, some years before, experienced the*
vantage of this master's services, io the production of a dirge
for the procession ·in Romeo and J uliet, and~ similar cow.
poaitioo. for the play of C.!lmbeline, now applied tn t~e same
talents for music to the songs in The Winters Tale. The
tuk was undertaken, and execu.ted in & style worthy of the
composer's genius. About the year 1770, he resolved to
eelect and publish cpllectiveiJ, the overtures to hi new-year
and birth·<tay odes. The theatrical .and gardt:n orchestras,
hitherto limited in tht:ir illlter-act pieces, to the. concertos of
Corelli, Geminiani, ~·tartini, and the overtures of Handel,
rectdved with delight, compositions, that, while they relieved
them from the monotony to which they bad been so long
confined, ciulrmed every ear with their originality, beauty,
and spirit.
~ As Dr. Boyce advanced in years, his co,.111titution be<-ame
subject to the gout. The fits increasing both in their frequ~cy
· and violence,.at tengtb the disorder attacked his stomach; aod

• The fint> comt•ositiort produced for the use·ofthe Wnreester. Meet. ing, is in D minor; and its e<>lebriry has occasioned its bcinc distiagult~hed by lhe oame of 1'/at W orce1ter O.ert.,.,.
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the.' affliction that, for a while h~d only io~uced pain, and the
interruption of his studies, on the 7th of February, I ?79,
terminated bis existence. Nine days afterwards, he was
buried jn the crypt of St. Paul's cathedral, with testimonies
and hoqours suited to his extraordinary merits; and the funeral
was attended with some ceremonies which had never before
been observed, ·t owards any distingui!fbed character, except
the illustrious architect of that magnificent edifice ••

"
1

11

•
I'

• lfy a writer sig oiug bimst:-lf J. H. (see the seco!ld edition of
Bnyce's sacred comvilatioo) the following detail ia giveo of the funeral
ceremony.
"The procession bf'g nn from Kensington, and the corpse was carried into the cathedral (attended by his son, a youth about fiftem y-tars
.
of agt, anti several other mourners) and, entering
the south door,
proceeded down the south aisle to"the west door, where being received
by the Rev. Dr. W_ilson, and the ReY. Dr. Douglas, Cnnons Residentil ry of he church, the minor canons, Jay vicars, and choristers thereof, and also of Westminster Abbey, aptl the pricats in
cndinary, gentlemen, and cbihlren of the King's Cbapel, and many
other gtntlt:men, professors and lovers of mosic, all in surplices,
it was conducted up the nave of the ·church into the choir, the at·
teu.daots walking two and two, singing the firat part of the burial serv.ice, composed by Purcell and Dr. Crof\, '' I am the relllrrection and
the life," without the organ. When arrived at the <'hoir, the body
rested upon tresseJs, and tbe attendants being seated, the Rev. Mr.
W y ght, senior minor canon of St. Paul's, began the da"y service, in
the course of which the 39th and 90th psalmB were chanted to sole1on
music ; tbe Jirst les!IUn was read by W . Hayes, and the second by
Mr. GibLont. Before the Prayer for the King, an anthem, composed
by the dt>ceased, b~nuing, "If we believe that J esua died," was
sung by l\1r. Dyue and Mr. Soper, and the chorus by lhem and tbe
other singers. Afb!r this, the reader proceed~d to the end of tbe
MorQine- Service, which, be}ng concluded, the attendants rO&f: and
moved to the area uqtler the dome, and placed themselves i.p a cirdt-, the
org an all tbe while playing as n kiod of deatl march, the air in E fiat,
in the foqrth of his sonatas. During this short procelltion aqd arrange-

.
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Dr. Boyce, as one of the. glorie1 of his profession, d en and, the homage of his historian; as a man conferring
honour on lds country, flatters the pride of every Englishman.
Gifted with a noble genius, he might boast ()oth freedom and
greatness of conception; deeply versed in the various excel·
ltmcies of our church composers, be knew how to blend with
the legitimate harmony and artful modulation of Orlaudo
Gibbons, and the comprehensiveness of Bird, and elegance
of Tallis, the fire and melli.Buous fancy of Purcell and W eldon. In all his anthems, we find the happiest union of
solid grandeur and fluid sweetness; io his secular !JIUsic, a
purity and originality of style, an independence of character,
t~at mark11 his place among the inspired musicians of all
tim s and countries. As his _personal habits and manners
were manly and polite, so the emanations of his geniua were
energetic and chaste. To peruse the melodies of his Chapld
and Sllepherd's Lottery, is to be struck with t4e inventive
playfulness of the most regulat~a imagination; examining
tbe score of his Solomon, we look into a mine of gol~ ; but
my allusion is not punctiliously correct; for all Boyc ' gold
is rtjined. ·
If this composer was not so completely a.live to public:
applause as most ·men of scjeoce, or letters, we are to impute the comparative iudifference of his sensations to the

rem~ved

the body to the crypt Ol" nults under the
.pavement, where it was dt>posited. A.f\er this, the se"ioe of the
&'r&Te, bPginning, ".?J'Itna tlurt
bona of• coma," was sung to the
organ: Mr. Wygbt then recited the prayer on committing the body to
the ground, while a pel"SOD with a &hovel scattered dust, tbJ'OOgb the
perforations in the central p1ate, on the ®ffin, which lay immediately
beneath. Then ·was suag to the organ, the verse, '' I leard • ~
frtma Aecven~, •bicb being coocloded, the reader proceedl"d to the end
.of the Burial Service•.u
ment, the bearers

u

.
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degree in.wbich his ideas of excellence transcendeiJ, in l1is
own judgment, his · power~ of e'Xe~:u.tion. It frequently bap..
penerl, that, while masters and am-ateur~ wer,e enjoying and
extolling his compositions, be was oppressed with secret dissatisfaction respecting their merits. But never was a great
mind more quickly sensible to the deserts of others. \<Vitb
such reverential feelings did he regar.d the powers of.JlnndeJ,
that when, to ce1ebrate the coronation of his present Ma..
jesty, be was supplicated to Te-set the words, " Zadock .the
prjest, ~" bis modesty .declined the task. Alleging the
presumption, " I cannot," said be, '' be guilty of a~ corn.
pliance which would bring my limited talents -in competition
with the genius of Mr. Handel•/'
The moral cbaracte~ of ·Dr. Boyce comprised veracity,
honour, and justice; ·while his manners manifested the mildness and urbanity of his disposition. He was remarkably
communicative of his knowledge; and incapable of envying
others, felt no resentment towards those wh? were jealous of
biB high nnd ell-eamed reputation. He left a widow, sorr,
and daughter to remember and relate his ~omestic virtues,
and to be, in so.me degree, consoled for the loss of a hu...
band and father, by the world's admiration of tbe muBici~n
and the man.
BA1TJSHILL.

,

,
,
,
,

•

The cqmposer whose exalted merits have just been de·
picted, had among his countrymen several respectable eotemporaries, as "'organ, Stapley1 Michael Arne, and others:

J

• A friend having, in commendation of th~ Doctor's three part
: ong, "'Tu on earth the guatut IJkuing," compared that composition
to Blow's, " Go, perjured m«n," be was seriously .offended ; and
charged his eulogist with the grossest flitteTY.

.

,
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but with no English master of his own day can be so justly
be compared, as. with JoNATHAN BATTISHJLL. This moaician, the son of a solicitor, was born in London, in U.e
year 1788. At the age of about nine 1ears, be was ~
ceived into the choir of St. Paul's. To Mr. Savage, tutor of
the children attached to the service of that nthedral, h~ at
an early age (for his fine voice left him before the arrival of
his thirteenth year) was alticled for the usual term. His
master, .. whose ancestors, it may be presumed, deriv-ed their
name from their nature, treated him with grea,t severity; aDd
far from proftloting, seems to have endeavoured to retard, tbc
improvement of his pupil. But it is a characteristic of real
genius, not to yield to surmountable obstacles. The young
student, enamoured with the science on the acquisition of
which be was de tined to depend for hili future prosperity ~d
fame, found means to make a rapid advance both in scientific
knowledge and manual execution. Long before the expira·
tion of his pupilage, his cultivated talents excited notice, UMl
extorted npplause : and when he became his own master, his
•pplication, more intense than e~er, carried him forward ida.
an accelerated ·velocity ; and some melodies, which he 80011
afterwards produced for the use of Sadler's Wells, procured
.him immediate and considerable celebrity•. His .a nxious spirit
of research , as I bave written elsewhere t, combined with constant practice on the organ, bad at once sto,red his mind ">ith
those treasures of harmonic combination anrl' evohltion from
"hich h · originally derived his knowledge·, and ultimately mo-

•

_. .Amoo~ these, was a fine bunting song', coo&"isting of an introdoc·
tory r..-cito.llve, ' 1 The wlr.istliug plo"!Jinna-H hails th' bl:ul1iag darnt,"
fo\low~cl by a. . bold, . o:u~o , crc>uerous air, " boy to th~ cop~e. I Q t1a.e
eopse lead away," which, ber oming a universal tavuurile, spread tJte
~owledg:e of his talent. th•oucrh every rar k.
t See the " Public Char~c; ~rs,, publisb.ed b~ Sir ~i~bard Phillips.
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delled his style; llnd gave him a commaod of hand adequate to·
the execution of whatever his imagination sugge~ted. So that,
as early as at the expiration of his engagotnent with Savage,
he was . esteemed one of the best extempore performers on
the orgao, ofwhich his country could boast. Dr. Boyce, sen·
sible of the congeniality between the young musician's. talents
and his own, cherished a parti~lity for his rising brother pro-.
{essor, .and associated him with himself at the Chppel Royal,
as his regular substitute at . the organ, whenever his othet
avocations prevented his personal attendance. Abo~1t the·
~me time, Battishill form~d an engagement with the maoa~
ger of Covent~Garden Theatre, as· the conductor of the
band, and.presided, accordingly, at the harpsichor<\. In that
'situation, ~e became acquainted with the merits, and charmed
with the person, of Miss Davies, the originalMadge in Lnoe
in a Village; and a union ensued. Soon after his marriage,
he was elected prganist ·o~ the united parishes of St. Clement
Eastcheap and St. Martin Orgar, as also of Cluist-Cburcb,
N ewgate-street; which appointments compelled the resignation of his engagement with Dr. Boyce•
His income improving as his reputation increased, be
q uitted the humble situation of 11 conductor of a theatrical
orchestra, and depended on his pupillt, churches, and the occasional emoluments of his compositions.
In 1764, Mr.
.
Battishill coalesced with Mr. Michael Arne in the production of the music of a serious opera, entitled Almena,
-and brought out at Drury Lane Theatre. Tbe overture,
and some of the airs, we-re from rbe pen of his coadj~tor,
and the choruses, and remainder of the melodies, wer.e supplied by his own genius and ,science. The whole of the music
was goorl, some of Battishill's songs excellent, aml his choruses·
~ispl3y~d in their vocal construction, a boldness of design',
and in their accompanimeuts; a spirit and animation, whicb
evinced the master and mau of superior talents. The drama,

.

.
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however, brat planned, aud partly written, by the ingeniout
Dr. Kenrick, aod then (~n account of a quarrel between the
Doctor and Garrick) un-planned, and ~written, by Rolt, ex•
hibited such an incoherent mus of insipidity, tbat the public
patience endured it only through five representations.
Soon after this operatical failure, BattUbill, not discouraged by his ill-success, undertook the composition of
the music to an entertainment called the Rile1 of H «ttle.
In the airs of this piece, he demonstrated a strength and originality of imagination, and in the adjustment of his acore, an
elegance and mastery, that delighted the general ear, and excited the admin1tion of every musical critic. His engagements, no , were multifarious: but the complicated duties
of a teacher, parochial-organist, and theatrical composer, did
not diminish his partiality for ecclesiastical composition,
nor induce its neglect, as a st\ldy. At different tim~, be
produced various anthems, and chants ;. and e eo con·
descended to a~ to music a collection of bymm writteu by
Mr. Charles WesJey, brother of John, the celebrated Methodist and Aoti-Moravian. As a specimen of the general
uceJlence of these little pieces, I preaeot the reader with the
following:
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Soon after the appearance of these hymns, Mr. Battishill
published a collection of songs (twelve in number) the
merits of whtch were various ; and a set of sonatas for the
harpsichor-d, .written in imitation· of H andel's lessons, and
inferior only ,t o those unequalled productions. Among hia
detached ai~s, or ballads,· which are very numeootts, w.e find
the charming pastoTal melody of (t l'c shephnd. and nymplu.
ef the gro"'e /' ·the eleg-3nt . and .atlecting strain, " Whnt
Damon languish'd at my f~rt," for a long while, regularly
introduced in the tragedy of the GAMESTER; dae masterly
air of" To reason, ye fair onu, assert your pretmce," song
at Vauxhall; the warm and generous melody applied to Mr.
Gar-r ick's Bacchamt~ian song, " Wkensparkling Ckampaig,
ro.w mounts to the .brtJin/' the rich and happily variegatedcantata, "Hither, l1ither, young and gny /'and tbe beautiful
and highly popular ballad of 11 Kate of .Abertkm."
In the composition of catches and glees, this master.ex•
hibited great resources of imagination, and an abundant
store of science and ingenuity. During many years, his convivial effusions were performed at the Nobleman's CatchClub at the Thatched House, St. James's.. treet; ~nd about'
177 1, that jovial society voted him a gold medal, as the prize,
due to the best cheerful glee submitted that year to ita
judgment •. After this, Mr. Battishill continued to occa-

• Tht> successful composition was the well-known three-part song,
" Come bind my brow1, ye wood nymplu fair." The rule of toe club
was, to givt>, annually, three gold medals; one for the best 1eri01U glee,
one to the fh1est clteerful glee, and one for the superior catch. The
eandirlates were generally numerous: and, ns in deciding upon the
merits of th(>ir productions, the subscribers themselves were the arbiters, the med.al due to the best 1eriOtU glee was often rather COMipJiy
bestowed ; ancl the decisien that selected the best ilenftd glee,
Hritnuly erroneous. The present cue, however, aft'orded an honourVOL. JI.

I
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aionally amwe himself with the composition of three, four
and five port songs, amatory, conviviaJ, and moral; and in
the year 1776, published by subscription, two excellent .;ol•
lectioos, under the geJJeral "appellation of Glee1. .About the
AII\6 time, the taste of a Mr. Lee, ao actor of considerable respectability, baviog suggested a noble plan of poetical and muaical entertainment, he was joined io its execution by Mr. Battiabilland the ingenious Mr. J oseph Baildon. The performances
took place in the great room of the Crown and Anchor tavern·:
The projector recited from Sbakspeare, Milton, Drydeu,
Pope, aud Collins ; Baildon composed severol original and.
higbly·ioterest.iog melodies; and Battisbill produced some
choruses, the science, dignity, and fire of which gave fresh
evidence of the vividity of his imagination, and the depth of
bia theoretical knowledge •.
After the death .o f his consort, in 1777 (a beautiful, fascinating,
and sensible womau) this superior master, whose habits, for a
Jong while, had been very domestic, became gradually addicted to convivial enjoyments, dissipa~ed his time, his fortune,
and his health, in the luxuries of company a1,1d wine, and in·
tensibly undermined a manly genius, and a bale constitution.
After a long, . slowly-consomiug illness, he expired at his
apartments at Islington, on the lOth oi December, J 801.

ahle exception to the general mis-judgment of the club ; since the
composition in question is one of the most glowio.g, spirited, aod ingt>nious productions in its kind.
.
• One of the (; horuse~ composed for this occasion brgan wilh the
words " Better to 1·eign in hell, thlm 1er11e in hetreen ;" anothea· opened.
'_Vitb " Rtgionl of 1on·ow, doleful sl•ade1." The whole entertainment
was hig hly mtionul and refined; and the encourag~ment it receil"ed, till
int.e.rruptRtl hy :Mr. Lee's iudisposltion, proved tbe E'.·is.tence of a puce
autl elcratcd taste.
•

.

.
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His dying requ~st was, that he might lie ip the Nau1ts of St..
"
J>aql's cathedral ; "And pray place met added he,. 'negrthat

.

greal man, Dr. Boyce." His remajns were accordingly de·
_positep close by tl}Qse of the man h~ loved, and the musicia':l

he adsnired. The funere)l was very numerously attended. The
..corpse was borne in at the great western door; ~nd duri~'
i~s transit to the choir, his divine anthem, " Call to ref!len&•
.b rancf ," was performed, ~ccom_panied by Mr. Attwood. on.
the organ. The chief mourners were t the late Dr. Aruold
and the author of thi~ history, who composed a funeral s~~
vicc for tl1e occasion, which was sung in the centre of the
church, direcdy over t~1e body beneath.
· The productions of this ornament of his day are marked
by a 'peculiar strength of conception, considerable or~gmaJity
and sweetness, and fine hannonical adjustment. His
thems are characterized by the learning and . sober majesty
of B9yce's best cathedral compositions; and his choruses in
Alt?zena, may be c'o mpared with those in ~he celebrated serenata of his early friend, and favourite master. His songs in the
sarue opera are highly florid, affectingly tender, or impressively energetic. " When beauty on the lCYOer's cheek," is
mellifluously amatory, and the. two bass songs, '' Pois'd in
heaoellts eternal 1,cale," and " Thus when young .A.mmon
marcl1'd along," exhibit a masculine vigour, and richness of
fancy, scarcely exceeded by the -productions' of Purcell •
•
Mr. Battisbill added to a taste highly cultivated in his own
science, a general and ardent love ofle!ters, ~bich was fostered
and gratified by a well chosen and extensive library. His memory was of the most extraordinary description.• Neither the
literature he had once read, nor the music he bad once perfomled, or beard; was ever forgotten. The longest composi·
.tions of Handel, Corelli, A me, or his beloved ~oyce, were always sufficiently present to his recollection, to render the as·
I

an-

KKi
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tistance of the text unnecessary •. His performance was not
tapid tl I am no.Jinger-tMrchanl," was biB own freqUI.• nt declaration. But his extemporaneous .effusions on the org~nwere
full, learned, and highly ingenious; his execution on the barJ»
c:hord cb:~ate, tasteful, and emphatic; and of all the masten
of his time, no one better comprehended, or more efec·
lively expressed, the m~aoing o( Handel. It has been.aid,
11 Thal to laear Baltishil-l'1 performance of Handtf1 COffo
tertot tDtU to hear H andel himself."

• In proof of Mr. Battiahill'• uncommon powen of rdeation, asia·
piu iam&nce wu mentioned to. me by the late Dr. Amold. "Dioinf
with me, one day,, saicl the Doctor, " he- played and sung, purely
from memory, several airs in my oratorio of the Prodigal &11, wbieb
be bad not beard for more than twmty years, and which I had mystlf'
~early forgotten!"
•
•
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•

GENHRAL STATE OF MUSIC, IN ENGLAND, FROM THE
BEGINNING OF TOE LAST CENTURY TO THE PRESENT TIME.
•

I

THE reader has observed, that since the date from

~·hicb

the narrative of this chapter commences, a number of English musicians hav~, by their talents and learning, shed con·
tiderable I ustre on their country, and contributed to give_it a
respectable station among the tealms tbat foster science and
the fine arts.
To say nothing of tl1e matchless works of Purcell; the
theatrical compositions ~Jnd detached songs, duetts and trios,
of Eccles; the services a11d anthems, the music to Congr~v~•a
J11dgment o} Paris, and various fugitive melodies, of Wel·
don; · and the ajrs in the .opera of Circe, and a variety of
pleasing ballads, by Banister; evince the progress made by
. British industry in tl1eoretical acquisitions, and the au.ccess
with whicli ruu~ical taste. wa& cultivated, at the beginning
of the last century. An advertisement in No. 8,b85 of
the London Gazette, acquainting musical composers, that
" several persons of quality have, (or the encouragement
of ~Iusic, advanced two hundr-ed guineas, to be disu·ibute.d
in four prizes to such masters as should be adjudged to com·
pose the best," (meaning Englishmen) is a gratifying proof,
that a hWldred and t.wenty ~ears ago English genius was

50i
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cherished by Englisl1 munificence•. Musical execution, too,
both vocal and instrumental, largely shared the puhEc encouragement. ln 1703, a piece, performed ou the harpsichord by MrJi. Champion, the singer, for her benefit, at
Lincoln's-lnn theatre (the first attempt of the kind), was very
favourably received ; and the eager pleasure with which songs
introduced between the acts were listened to, and the eclat
attending -the public concerts performed at York-Buildiogs
and other places, is an agreeable proof1 that a taste for h::arDJOny and melocfy bad become pretty general.
It was at this llme that the refinements · of an op~ra io the
1tali~!n manner began to gratify the ~ars of a London audience;
and that the dexterity of an English violinist first tr~ted tbe
public with the p rformance of a lSOio of Corellit• .At'Drury·Lane theatre, the profound science of Pepusch presided t\t
the harpsichord, and recommended him fo the Duke of
Chandos as 1\Iaestro di COP,t'lla i and if his nati\'e taste was
not of an excellence to justify ·the language of eulogium, the
theoretical mastery observable in his anthems and 'services;
. his masques of JTenus and ~donis, and the Deatlz of bido;
his cantatas, and his Treatise on R armony, are honourable
to the then state of musical knowledge iu England; while
the judgmeQt with wJ1ich this erudite master selected, and
applied basses to/ tl}e airs of the Beggar's Oper(J, attests the

.

'

*

:

On this occasion, those who intended to become candidates were
referred, for pa.rt.iculu·s, the well·known Jllcob Tonso.D, Gray's-lon
gate. The first prize was adjudged to Weldon, the iecond to Ecd~
the third to Daniel Purcell (brother of Henry), apd the fourtA to
Godfn>y Finger.

'o

t Corelli's solos ha.d not yet been printf'd in England 1 and the skill
of the p rformer (a 1\lr. Dean), wbateYer it might be, derived as mu•
advantage {roJD the novelty, as from &.lit> richness, uftbe matter.
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good fortune of Gay, in having the advantage of his abilitie.s
·and experience. Travers, w~ose ·soundness as· a musician,
and merit as a chaste though fanciful composer, recommended
him to the appointment of organist of the .Chapel Royal, eo·
riched the catalogue of English music with his anthems 1\Dd
canzonets; and the talents of Galliard, while they shoue in his
fine hunting. song, "With early horn," his music .to Milton's
hymn of Adam and Eve, and a variety of compositions, were
variously attd advantageously displayed in his able execution
on the hautboy.
The arrival of Handel, Geminiani, an.d V eracini, hrougbt
to England every thing that is grand in composition, and all that
ts excellent in violin performance; and the vocal powers of
Cuzzoni and Farinelli, Beard and Lowe, Mis C~ecilia Young,
and other Italian and English singers, threw a glow over dramatic representation, and advanced the public taste. ]n 17 rs,
the premature abilities of Dubourg, proved the excellenc!'
attainable on the violin by a boy of twelve years of age ; i~Dd
Castrucci, brought from Italy by the Earl of Burlington,
exhibited extraordinari powers on the same inst~ument.
The year 172i was disti·nguished by the int1·oduction of
a new species of entertainment called a Ridotto, consisting
of a series of select songs, followed by a baJI in which the
performers were joined by the company, who passed from the
f(oot of the house, over a br)dge connecting the pit with the
stage •. At the same time, Mrs. Sarah Ottey surprised the
public with her proficiency on three instruments; the bass·
viol, violin, and harpsichord: -Mr. Thompson, by the publi·
cation of a collection of Scotch tunes in England, gave birth
I

..

*

The songs performe.J on this occasion were selected from the late
operas, and sunK' by Seoesioo, Baldassari, Mrs. Anastasia Robinsol\,
and Salvai.
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to a taste for those nortLero m Jodies which, in a less or greater
degree, has subsisted ever since: and Castrucci gratified the
public with a concerto, in ' hich the natural echo was first imi,.
tated by iustruruents. Concertos for two trumpets--two hau~
boys und two ftutes-and solos on the arch-lute, and oo the bass·
viol, announced io the arlverti ements of Carbooelli, demonstrate the variety and uccess of instrumental practice; and
the address with which Bttbel, a city organist, thinned and simplified the elaborate and loafled mu ic of keyed inst:Jumen~
was equally curious and useful.
The succeeding. year presented the amateurs of instru•
mental. excellence with the mellow tones, and varied ex•
pressioo, of Giuseppe San Martini's hautboy; and the im.
pressive, though volatile, powers of the juvenile violinist,
J oho Cl egg; and in 17~4, the llierits of F esting were dis. played in his t.wo-fold capacity of composer and violin
performer. lo the spring of this year, Corbet, the fir~t leader
of .t~e opera, in a concert, consisting of new concertos for
•iolins, hautboys, trumpets, G erwan·fiutes, aJld French·
horns, manifested t.he genentl advancement of instrumental
e~:ecution. About the same time, appeared three cantatas,
the beauty and science of which gave publicity to the weriu
of Hayden, organist of Bermondsey; merits rendered still
more evident by a variety of sing I sougs; but more_ especially by il is charming and ·i(lterestiog puet," As I saw fair

Clora walk alom·."
The accession of O.t\r second George ( 1797) gave birth to
one of the finest of Handel's compositions, his celebrated
coronation authem ; and the Journal that announced that
~naster's appointment to a task, to which only his own extraorpinary talents were adequate, on the same dny promised the
public n set of twelv sonatas for two flutes and a bass, from
the accom plislit!.d pen of San Martini. It was at the latter end
· of this year that the poetical fame of Gay was elevated anew,
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the judgment of Pepusch effectually displayed, the treasury of
Rich copiously replehished, aosf the town delightfully enter..
taioed, by the unrivalled pasticcio of the English stage • ; piEtce, the extraordinary success of which at once informs us of
the then cast of public moMls and matmera, and of the fas.
cioatiog effect of the simplest melodies, appropriately adapted, .
and well performed.
About this time appeared two phenomena; one in the
executive powets of Joachim Frederic Creta, who, on two
Frencb·horns, blew the first and second ·trebles, in the same
mano.e r as they are usually performed by t ·W O persons; and
another, in the harpsichord lessons, and manual performance,
of a child only seven years old t. The year 17SO brought on
the Drury ·Lane stage the vocal talents of Miss Rafter, afterwards the celebrated Mrs. Ctive. The individual for whose
benefit she exerted her comic abilities, gave, in his addiction
to poetry, paint~ng, and music, a.lusLre to his day which, like
that shed upon our own times by the various efforts of tbe
l11te CharleB .Dibdin, may be compared to Dutcb gold. Both
these geniuses 'vere admired by the vulgar understaa'lding and
vulgar ear, and both deserved the honours tbt>y obtained:J:.

'*

or

Tb(> novelty of the plQt and its business, interest and liveliness
the dialogue, and s weetness anfl simplicity of tile airs, gave the
B eggar's Opera an immetliate amllasting eclat. llnt it may reasonably
be doubfetl, whether all its excellence is sufficient to counterbalancP. a
t~ousandth part of its mischievous operation on tbe m.educated minds
ofthe lower orders.
t This little prodigy, Master Kuntzeo, son of an org,aoist at Lubeek,
composed a nd publislaed, before he left England, a book of sonatas, u
stt·iking in their style as difficult of execution.
t Dr. Butney seems to compare the author and composer of tb~
Hontst Yoduhire'.~an with the author antl composer of the Dtvin dK
Village! The cold, superficial Heury Caa·ey \Vitb the glowing and
profound Jean ,J'aques Ro.usseau!
·
.
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The excellent natural voice, and fine open shake of Mill
Cmcilia Y o ung, a pupil of Geminiani, and afterwards the
wife of Dr. A me, was the nrst ·Euglisb singer of her time,
and raised the character of our female vocal performers.
"\Vhile tbis lady was charming the frequenters of Drury·Lane
theatre, the juvenile Clegg was surprising the masters and
amateurs of Dublin with his execution on the violin, and hD.
sister with her finished and expressive style of singing.
In J 73 1, appeared the Village Opera, one of the innu•
merable musical dramas produced by the extraordinary suecess of the Beggar'$ Opera. This piece, written by
Charles J obnson, and consisting of new words to old tunes-,
was well received ; and, in the eyes of. Bickerstaff, possessed
sufficient merit to entide it to an imitation, in hls opera of
Inoe inn Village • . In the same season, the public recei ed
with the highest applause, the musical farce of the DeDil to
Pny, which served to exhibit to ,n ew advantage the vocal
humour of the·spirited Mrs. Clive.
To the merits of Dubourg, Clegg, Festing, and other prac·
tical musicians of our o wn country flouriabing at this time, were
added those of K ytch, whose hautboy was highly attractive ;
Boston, a superior flutist; K arba, excellent on the bassoon ;
and Valentiue Snow, a most able trumpeter: on the organ,
R oseingrnve, G reene, Robinson, :a.I.ognus, James, and the
young sightless Stanley, displayed considera ble genius,
science, and ·command of hand. ' Vhile these p erformers
dislingu i~hed themselves on their nspective instruments, the
great, but dissimilar abilities of Pepusch and Galliard,
almost e ngrossed the province of dramatic c.omposition; bot
at length, new attempts at musical representation brought

• It must, however, be confessed, in favour of Jobnson, that Bickertt.afl' found it easier to purloin, than improve upon, bia model.
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for.ward two competitors (Lampe and Arne) of talents that
first meriting to divide with them .the public favour, soon
b ecame qnalitied to rival ·t he best efforts of those masters, and,
ultimately; to almost expel them from our national theatres.
There \Vere, however, at the same time, other candidates for
·musical fame in the snme department of composition. Two
English operas, set·by John Christian Smith ff>r Lincoln's-lnn
Fields, and the oratorio of Judith, composed by De Fesch,
placed English talent in a very fa,ourable light.
Handcl, Corelli, and Geminiani, however, continued to ac. cmi unodate the sllper-refined taste of the higher order of connoiss~urs ~ whioh was further gratified by the imported solos
of Tartiui, and De Santis of N a pies, for the violin, and those
•
· of Bononcini, Quantz, V nlentini, and Tessarini, for the
, flute . .

In 17S5, the ~rrival of Caporale afforded new proofs of
the capabilities' of the violoncello it5 tone and expression;
and the following year exhibited the improverl powers of
· Mrs. Ciuber, whose native sweetness of voice, and emphatic
· style of intonation, were equalled only by her tragic talents,
then recently displayed iri the part
Zara, at Dr~ry-Lane
theatre, where her brother, Thomas Augustine Ar·ne, was
delighting the public with strains more natural, pleasing, and
truly English, than· those of any other composer. At the
same time the singers, Beard and Lowe, the first with his na·
tive taste, and the latter with his rich, mellifluous and manly
· tones, attrac~ed the public to Covent Garden, and contributed
to give popu1ar~ty to the pleasant entertainment of the Royal
C/wce, or Merlin's Cave•.

·or

. ..

* Lowe delighted

the audiences of Drury-Lane, anrt Beard those
.,( Coveot- Garden. The favourite female English singers, at this
time, were the three Miss Youngs ; C~ilia, lsabella, and Esther.
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lo 17S7, the burlesque Dragon of Wantky, written by
Carey, and set by Lampe, affected in its music" the Italian
manner;" and ita succesaful imitation of the foreign model,
procured the piece along t;areer. This year, the taleota of the
acientifi.c Kelway, succeeded, at the orpo of St. Martio'a
the Fields, the abilities of Weldon ; and the erudite Keeble
of Cbiche11ter, and the ingenious and tasteful Glad win, bepn
to display their neatness and facility of band on the harpsichord. About the same time, Castrucci's abilities were·m·
perseded at the opera-house by those of Fesling; while the
conspicuous powers of Clegg, in tone, expression, and •ola.
tility of execution, maintained the renown of his attracti•e
Yiolin•.
The following y~r ( 1738) Arne's Comau introduced to
the English· stage a light, airy, and original species o{ melody,
which, supported by the St)le of that .ma ter'• sub efiDeDt
dramatic pieces, and 11umerous delacbed 8ongs, had u effect
upon the national taste ; while the arrival of the celebrated
Cervetto brought the generoua and man Iy tones of the violoncello into high favour, raised it to the .-ank of a solo instnJ.
ment, and unfolded to Euglish ears1 powers it had not been
su pecten to possess ..
The growing love of vocal and instrumeotaJ music, at this
time, among the genteel and middle ranks of society, iuduced

m

C~struc;ci, it

i said, was Hoprth's eorllged musician. He wu
Joog suvposed to be in ane; hut his two books of Solos, and set of

•

twelve sonatas for violios, from the stamiua of wbicb Handel aod
porelli deigned to cull many a blossom, bear no roark.t of a disto:rbed
imngiontioo. Clegg• ~ faculties, however, n>ally yielded lo the p~
of int.ense study and practice; and the loven. of transcendaot per. forma nee had the pain of ~nowiog that he by whose diit.ioguU~
abilities tbey ·bad been so o11.en and so-highly delighted, was redu~
~o the humiliating state of a.n in1nate Q{ Bedlam .hospital.
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the establishment of a concert at Hickford's Room, in
Brewer-11treet, where Festing displayed his abilitie:s in the
st:l-tion of leader ; and two othea:~ at the Castle and Swan
tave111s in the city, at which, for many years, the iQgenious
Stanley presided. llut tLis penod is especially distinguilShed
by its having given b~tb to the institution of a Fund for the
support of decayed muai~ians and their families; an es.tabllsh..
ment too laudable and beneficial not to have bee.n imitated by
OJir theatrical . compames •.
The undertaking was coun•
teoanced by the king ; but its more natural, and more effectual
dependence was io the illustrious aid of Handel, who
hououred the first perfonnance.with his personal guidance
· and exe·cution t; in 1740, benevolt>ntly gave to the second his
Acil and Galatea; and to the third, in I 741, his Parnasso in
F~1ta; continujng to preside, and to contribute ·t he valuable
boen oF his organ execution. It was in the latter of these years
that England's reward of his noble beneficence and unequalled
genius was displayed, in necessitating his appeal to Irish taste
for the due appreciation of his· immortal Messiah~!
At our theatres, the compositions of Handel, Corelli, and
G .eminiani, with a few movements of Purcell, constituted the.

• This provident and most praise-worthy plan was afterwards
adopted :.t Vientta, and in other parts of Europe.
t The concert consisted of .Alezcrade1·'• F~a1t, and several coocertoa
on nrious instl'Umenta; and Handel performed a new cl>ncerto, composed by himself for the interesting occasion.
t . Strong in new arms, lo! g iant H amlel stands,
Like bold Briareus with a hundred hands ;
To stir: to rouse, to shake the soul be comes,
And Jove's own thunders follnw Mars's tl&·ums.
Arrest him, Dulness ! or you sleep no more-

She ~, ad dro11e Am. to the Bilnrnittn slaore.
Dtmeiad, b. iv. v. 65.
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orchestral stock of inter-act pieces ; and m Brewer-street
and the city, furnished the subscription-concerts with the
instrumental portions of their bills-of-fare •. · Of our nati¥e
-.ioliuisy, Festiog, ollet, and Brown were lhe prio ip:tl;
and among the Italians, Veracioi, Carb~nelli, QDd Pasquali;
the violoncello WHS cb_iefly indebted
.the .t aste and talents
of Caporale, Pasqualino, and Cervetto .; the hautboy
cultivated with superior success by San ~lartini .and Vincent,
his worthy pupil; Wiedeouto and BaJlicourt cistiogJtisbed
themselves on the flute; Miller a.nd Hebden, oo the bas~o;
and Kelway and Stanley, Keeble and Gladwin, were the
most esteemed organists. About tbis time Jozzi, an l.talia.a
o,p era singer, mRde some atonement for impo mg upon Jhe
Engli h as his own, the harp ichord lessons o'f Alberti, (imported by himself) by the neafne!s apd preci ion with IUch
he executed their most difficult passage , and the elastic and
impressive touch of a hand that seemed to improve the character of an instrument destitute of so.stenuto, and sentimental

to

expresslon.
'fhe good music for keyed i~slruments, a.t this tim~ wu
limited to Handel's hQrpsichord lessons 11nd organ coacertoe,
and the two first books of Domenico Scarlatti. These productions of the two greatest maste rs iu their respective wnys,
.though totally different from each other, both in style and intention, were equally distant from the manner or taste of Alberti's and Paradies' compositions, which cousequeotly formed a
third cast. A fourth gusto was exhibited by the Rev. W'illiam
Felton,. prebendary of Hereford, who, commixing witb the
sober simplicity of Handel mucll ·of the animation of Alb~ti,
produced three sets of concertos; two of which pieces were

.

• Frasi and Beard eung at the S1Vo and Ca~tle coocerts ; at the
former of which )lisa Turoer was the reigning favourite.
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greatly admired, and very generally practised. Of those
masters who prided themselves in their execution of Scarlatti's lessons, Gemioiani's scholar, K elway, ·was at the head.
A masterly wildness on the organ bad procured him the cha·
racter of a great organist,· but the unfortunate publication
of a book of harpsichord lessons proved his awkwardness
and sterility as a composer,
Gladwin, who at Vauxhall Gardens (as Keeble at Rane·
lagh) had long presided at the organ, was now succeeded by
Mr. Worgan, since Dr. W.organ. Palestrina and Handel were
th_is master's admiration, and his models. Each night of the
season, a fugue in the style of the latter, in traduced by a prelude, imitative of the harmony and modulation of the first, was
executed by his able hand,.and received with a degree of favour
which rendered him the rival of Stanley •. Hanael, who
had quitted operatical, now applied himself wholly to orato·
rial composition. Franceijcina was his first soprano, Benrcl
his principal tenor t: and the place of leader was supplied.
by the plain, but stea~y and intelligent Carbonelli. At the
head of our cad1edral music stood the sound · musician; am~
able and voluminous composer, Dr. G reene: ·and our theatres
were an.i mated by the mellifiuous and lively melodies of Arne.
and Boyce.
..
The summer of 1745, in which Tyers, the pro prietor of
Vauxhall Gardens, extended the performances of his arches-

.

-

• Worgan's first master w as his brother. H is stconfl instructor
. was Ro§eiograve; an~lastly, he availed hi msel f of the to,lents, taste,
and science of Geminiaoi, \'V ho, by restt·ict •ng his. pupil's attention
to originality of stylt!, drove him into e~centricity and ~ffect~ttion.
t Lowe sometimes filled a subordinate part. : but his aJmo t total
ignorance of music prevented the finest tenor voice that bad been
J.earcJ, in an~ country, from ever being trusted with ~ higber task, .
I.
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tra to vocal music, presented at that even,i11g retrea1, then so
simple, natural, and perfectly rural in its scenery and decorations, the combined po~ers of Lowe, R einhold, aod Mrs.
Arne. From this homer, where they "ere tirst heard, issued
the strains of the most charming of our baUad composers,
to be rapidly circulated all over the kingdom. The band
was led by tht: strength and ugi_lity, if not the taste or elegance,
of Richard C ollet, whose tone was fu1J, clear and smootli.
Sometimes the principal violoncello, aud sometimes the first
bas oon, was ably managed by the ab1lities of Hebden. T he
silver sounds of the trumpet of Valentine Snow, spread
around their full or softened force ; and Vincent's interesting
~
hautboy mingled with them its delicate tones.
At this period of our mus1cal career, another place of
rural amu, ement was establi~hed by Mr. Lacey, joint paten·
tee of Drury-Lane theatre. Its· amusements commenced
with morning concerts ; but on account of their unseasonably attracting the young merchants and city shopkeepers,
the time of the performances was changed to the evening.
Festing was the leader; and after Keeble, Butler was at the
organ. Originally, oratorio t·horuses were the chief p ieces
performed: but the example set by Vauxhall, of single singing, was too attractive not to be followed. Beard, Frasi, aud
other favourite performers, were accordingly eng:aged; and the
talents ofCaporale, the best violoncello, and .Miller, the auperior bassoon, of their time, contributed to enrich the 'band.
\ Yhen G iardini arrived, in 1149, or 1750, this was the general state of ·music in London. He found something to
admire, but notbing that he could not e?'cel; and it was at
once his iote.rest, his pleasure, and within the scope of his
extraordinary skill, to give hew importance to an ins tromellt,
the greater powers of which remained to be developed
in England~ by . such abilities as his own. Festing, who,

5
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during many years, had led at the opera, became a. victim t~
a variety of mortification&, the least of which, it is supposed,
were not tbose consequent to the rivalship and ascendancy of
Giardini; and was succeeded at Ranelagh by Mr. Abram
. Brown, a performer whose clear, sprightly, and loud tone,
were his chief recommendations.
About this time appeared an ingenious, and even elegant,
but not unerroneous work, ·On Musical Expression. The
author, Charles Avison, organist of Newcastle,-to the advantage of .having visited Italy, added that of Geminiani's personal instruction. But if, notwithstanding some misccalculations respecting the comparative merits of Rameau, Marcello, and HandeJ, (admittiug that such mastets can·· be
compared with each other) considerable praise is due to his
Essay, we are obliged to admit. the imbecility and incorrect·
ness of his compositions.
"fhe two principal musical patronesses at . this ' period,
were Lady Brown, and Mrs. Fox Lane, afterwards Lady
Bingley. 'J'he latter of these frequently opened her house
for the display of Giardini's powers; and when Signora
Mingotti arrived, and united her professional interests with
those of the prince of modern violinists, Mrs. Lane made
their cause her own. At her private concerts, which they
constantly attended, she herself usually sat at the harpsichord : this office, wbe.never she declined it, was performed by Lady Milbanke, or Llldy Edgcumbe; and Lady
Rockingham, tbe Dowager Lady Carlisle, anti Miss Pelham,
scholars ~f Giardini and Mingotti, were in the habit of
smgmg.

While London was patronising and enjoying the great talents that appealed to its taste, Edinburgh was gratified with:
the abilities of Lampe and Pasquali. And that city was so
munificent to their merits, and its mannen so ag~~eeable to
~

.'
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their feelings, that both remained there till the time of their
death •.
At our national theatres, the productions of Corelli, Gemioiaui, and Handel, continued to be listened to with unabated pleasure bef€1re the rising of the curtain, and between
the acts, and while our public concerts were numerous, and
well. attended, the frequenter of Vau hall and Rane\agh
were greeted with the compositions of new candidates for
r.mf). .Among these, was Dr. Samuel Howard. The easy
simple melodies of this respectable but .plain u~eoted
Englishman, apptoached nearer to the purest style of Dr.
Arne than .the balbd effusions of any other master. But if
the German and Italian styles, as far as they had hitherto
been tolerated io England, ill accorded with the taste of
Howanl, much leas accommodated to his judgment, or pcejudiee, was the new cast of composition .introduced by t
foJ:eigo fancy, and l"efined score~ of Bach and A bel. luftu·
c..nced b.y the· examples of the first, the vocal cou1positiom
of ou.r public garden$ assumed a new character; while the
•cond inttoduced into our overtures, conc~rto , and sonstll!,.
a m,aonex more 6orid and finished, but less bold and noble,
thall the pattern& presented to us by the genius of the great
JllUler1 whose- style. we had leamed to love, and "ere
proud of being a'ble to imitate. Even Arne's "native woodootes" changed their unadulterated weeluess; and Miss
Brent, as Mcmdane, sung her love · in strains, tllat the com·
poser oi Artaxerxes could not legitimateJy call Ills QWn t.

· • Lampe., however, it is believed, did not long s rvi,-e his an-in!
•t Ediaburc~b.
.
t Candour must co•fess,, that i.n muy insbJoces, the doctor hM
decorat.ed ~his fine ope1.1P. with ltal.i.au passa;t:s takt>n. froro the bt"St

5
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Soon after this, the talents of Battishill and Baildon~ Lin·
1ey, and Jackson of Exeter, cam.e into activity; and gratified the public ear with some of. the finest authems and
sweetest songs, best constructed elegies and most pleasing
canzonets, of which English music can boast. In addition
to the new styles introduced by Bach and Abel, Fischer,

~ocaJ

compo.sitions then extant. It is a curious fact, that the. very
father of a style ·more natural and unaffected, more truly English
tb.ao that of any other master, should have been the tin~t to deviate
into foreign finery and finesse, and dt:sert the native simplicity of his
country.
lt was the foreign style brought on our national stage in the
music of Arta:rcrxtt, and its introduction of the talf'nts of Signor Tenducci, and Signor Peretti, that extorted from the satiric mus~ of
Churchill,.the following lines, which, for the potpose of poetical dt'coration, artfully exag~erate faults; or, in the eagerness to rEach ceJtaiq
«nsurable objects, illiberally overlook an imtnensity of r~ merit:-

.

Let Tommy Arne, with usual pomp of style, .
Whose chier, wl1ose only merit's to compile,
Who, meanly pilf'ring here and there a bit,
Deals music oot, as 1\l urphy tleals out !'it;
'Publish proposal , laws for taste prescribe,
And chaunl. the prai~e of an Italian tribe; '
Let him reverse kind Nature's first dt>crees,
And teach e'en Breut a method not to plee.st>;
Dut never shall a truly British nge,
Bear a vile nee of .,unuchs on the stage:
The boasted work's called national in vain,
Jf one Italian voice pollutes the strain.
lVhere tyrants rule, anclalaves with joy obey,
Let slavish minstrel, poor th' enervate lay;
To Britons f:lr mo.r.e noble pleasure.s spring,
In native notes while Beard and Vincent sing.

,

R~SCIAJ), ·Y.
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from whose taste and execution the hautboy received new
charms, created a style for himself; and while the tone and
expression of his instrum~nt delighted every ear, and affected
,_very heart, the novelty and liveliness of h1s fancy, and agility of his execution, excited the most agreeable surprise.
At the aame time, Pinto's, Bartbelemon's, and Cramer•
powers on the violin, and the expression of Crosdil and Cervetto on the violoncello, attracted and gratified the public,
and gave thos~ masterly performers considerable ascendancy.
The concert a~ Hickford's having much declined, the
tasteful Mrs. Comely was encouraged to stablish another at
Carlisle House, Sobo Square, which was well attended, and
continued to flourish, till the. instito~ion of a third, in 1764,
by the united efforts of Messrs. Bach and A bel; in which
the new co.mppsitions of those ingenious masters ·W ere executed by the best performers •. Among the.numerou practi. cal amateurs of the violin, no one equalled the Earl of KeUy,
whose overture to the M aid of IM MiU, though somewhat flashy
and frothy, possesses some bold and spirited passages. Study
and practice under Stamitz made a comgeteut composer and
performer of a nob]~man, who (as Pinto U5ed to say) ' 1 before
be left England for G ermany, could scarcely tllue his
fiddle t ." Keeule about this time, produced in his scholar,
Burton, nu excellent harpsichord performer. The composi·
tions of this master, if not profound, were new and fancifoJ,
and derived from his execution, which was varied and fasci-

*

This concert subsisted for fun twenty ·years: and latterly, assumed the denomination of the PNJfurumal CDRcert, under which
title it continued
to flourish till about tbe end of the last century.
.
t Dr. Burney, who had often beard the Earl, once told me, that
be possessed a remarkably atrong bow band ; anc\ tb•~ be marked uul
e~vressed his pas~ages with much emphasis and meaning.

.
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nating, an interest which, perhaps,. without the light and
shade imparted by his hand to whatever he played, they
would scarcely have been thought to possess •.
In 1787, the admirers of the modern school Jost the great
abilities of Charles Frederick Abel ; and the 'Diol da gamba
its only skilful performer. This instrument, the thin, wiry
tone of which even the always pleasing, and frequently
learned modulation of Abel, could scarcely render attractive,
was practised with considerable success by the late M. LidJ,
who after much labour, obtained upon it a facile execution,
and just rendered bearabl~ its nasal and ungrateful powers t.
Not long before the decease of AbeJ, the celebrated violinist,
Lolli, visited England : and brought. with him considerable
skill in composition, and great and striking ability in perform..
anc~. How(!ver, too ofte~ frea~ish and eccentric, be caused
the soundness of his iatellects to be suspected. His great
merits (for well did they deserve that epithet) were slighted;
and he speedily quittcd the kingdom. From 1774 to 1810,

,. A movement in one of this master's lessons, called the Cou,·t•laip,
"·as, for many years, upon the harpsichord desk of every practitioner
in England.
t It is perfeclly !Jnnccountab1e, but not the less true, that Abil's
ear, finely tuned as it is known to have been, was partial to the
crqde, grating tones of this instrument. Tbe )ate Dr. 'Volcot infQrmed me, that at the table of a certain nobleman, Abel and himself
wer~ part of a numerous company, in which the various qualities of
musical msb-uments coming under discussion, each guest was reque$U:d
by the noble host to name his favourite. One said, be t>referred the variety and spiri_t'of the violin; another was partial to the gt>nerous manlineS~ Of the vio)onceiJo; a third advocated the ffi Rjcsty of the organ; a
fourth was most sensible to tbe mellow mormnring of the hautboy
and a fifth to the thrilling IWeetneg of the flute ; when Abel, finding
dlat no one mentioned the ttiol dtJ gatnha, disdainfully rose from hi1

•eat, and, ''"" eeremoaie, quitte4 the room..
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London, or· Bath, po essed the science and abilities, of
ltauzzini, as a composer and t a eh er.
About this peFiod, the vocal fascinat!ons of Mrs. Billing·
tQn came forward; a singer, who after due exercise and ex•
perience, first vied with, and ultimately eclipsed, Madame
Mara. • The exqui ite sweetness of her voice, (in no degree
partaking of the reedy tone of Mrs. \Veichscll, her mother)
the truth of her shake, the variety and elegance of her other
embelli hment , and the pa sion and patbos of her espressi~n, might well apologize for her xcess in execution, and
ambition of soaring iuto regions that give 3' tbready thinness
to the 6uest and most sonorous powers, and betrny more
vanity than good taste. Among the Eoglj h male singers of
tbis time, the tbree most prominent were V ern on, Champness, and Harrison. The tS}ste, rather than the voice, of the
first, procured him much celebrity, as a tenor; the ricb,
round- toned bass of the second, was universally admired, and
the limited strength and regi ·tcr of the tenor voice of the
third, was tolerably well counterbalanced by a specious
though tame manner, that, with some hearers, it~duced a
favourable opinion of his skill and judgment • .
Afler the production of Dr. Arnold's R~urrection, no
new orntorial music was brougbt forward until March l 799;
when the Prophrcy, a sarred oratorio in two parts, corn.
posed by the author of this history, was performed to a very
nowded audience, at the Theatre Royal, in the Haymarket.

• The melody of Dr. B<Jyce's divine tenor song, "Softly nu, 0
lmdhtrl& bret-ze," commencing on D beneath the bass cliff note, gra·
dually ascends to B Oat, and thence to.F above the tenor cliiF, thereby
most happily and appropriately expressing the progiess of a gentlycommen<'inf{, and gradually-increasing · gale'- but this design of &he
great composer, by siQgiog the two first ban an octan hic'b" thu
~.bey are written, HatTison always ~U,y defeated.

.
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The reception of this piece was sufficiently favourable to en•
courage other similar efforts; and he successively produced
his ode, Brili.sll Getzius, the words of whicl1 '!ere cbiefty
from Gray's Progress of Poesy; his mu ic to Pope's ·Ode
for St. Cecilia's Day; and to Ossian's Comala, a dramatic
romance; his oratorio of Britannia, performed ut Covent
Garden, for the benefit of the H UMANE S oci E TY; and a
Thanksgi'Ding Ode, repeated at St. ~fary's Church, Cambridge, in 1800, as an exercise for his doctor's degrt>e, and
afterwards at the Haymarket Theatre, preceded by the Prophecy, and a Secular .Anthem, written for the occa ion, by
Mr. P ye, the late poet laua·eat. In the . ame year, he com·
posed the overture, melodies, and choruses to Joarma, a
dramatic romance, in five acts, written by the late Mr. Ccamberlaud; .t wo years afterwards, supplied the music of A 1'ale of
Myster!J, in two acts, translated from the French by Holcroft•; subsequently, produced the overture and songs in the
Fair FugitiTJes, an opera from the pea of Miss Poa·ter; and the
overture aod illus,rath·e movements to the late Mr. Matthew
Gregory Lewis's Rugantino, a mclo-drame in two acts t.
Duting tbis period, or from a date somewhat :mlerior, to
atbout 1805, several exct:llent English composers exerted
their talents and science to tbe hon6ur of their country:
.Among these are to be reckoned Dr. \Villiam H ayes, (Mus.

• A Tale of Mynny was the ftrst melo-t.lrame performed in

tbi~

c:ountry.

t The reception of these different productions lfM various. The
)

orntortoll and et.les wet·e all warmly applauded; Joanna was perfurmed ouly sixteen nig-hts; A Tale of 1l1!Jstery excited JouJ COil\·
mendation ;. The Fair Fugitt'ves wns ill received on the fir t night,
and condemn~d on the second; RuganJ.ino was highly admjred ; ont.l.
well as 4 Tall of My.twy, continues a stock piece-.
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Profess. Oxon) whose odes and anthems uniformly es.bibit
the master, and man of genius; the Jate Earl of Momiogton,
rendered more illustrious by the talents displayed in his three
and fou1· part vocal compot~itions, than by bis municipal tide;
the ingenious physician, Dr. Harrington of Bath, author : of
several well-conceived and highly-attractive glees ; William
Jackson, of .E xeter, the merit of whose elegies, canzoneta,
and songs, will always entitle his memory to respect; Tboma~t Linley, a sound musician, and the possessor of real genius; Stepheo Storace, an original, vigorous, and fanciful dramatic composer; Samuel \Vebbe, a glee composer, wbose
celebrity was considerable, and merit a!love mediocrity; Wil1iam RusseU, a sound musician, and man of genius; and
Charles Dibdin, who, if his science was too shallow, and his
taste too coarse and common, to entitle him to a station
among real or polished musters, was the possessor .of considerable talent of a .certain description, and with unculti·
vated amateurs, stood deservedly high.
Tbe cotemporarie" and survivors of these· musicians, are
respectable, both in their number otld tbeir pretensions. Dr.
Crotch (Mus. Profess. Oxon) might, long since, claim no
mean repute from tbe superior quality of his anthems ; and
his more recent prodllction of an oratorio (Palestine) ex·
hibits ~is theoreticar knowledge, general powers of vocal
conception, and command of instrumental accompaniment,
in a light truly favourable to his character, as an ori~nal author in the higher province of composition. Dr. WhitfeJd
(late Dr. Clarke) of Cambridge, has produced proofs of
his science, fancy and ingeuuity, too numerous, and too
striking, not to place him in the first_rank of modern vocal
composers, whether for the church or chamber. The variety
and excellence of the glees of Dr. Cooke, Dr. Caflcott, and
Mr. Staiford Smith, deanand-for their authors an eminent station
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among the musicians of their own age and country. Tbe nu·
merous operatical, didactic, and other productions of William
Shield, have acquired for him, and will maintain, the fame
of a scientific and highly-ingenious musician. Mr. Stevens,
of the Charter-House, in the beauty and substance of his
vocal productions, (both sacred and secular; but more :especially in his glees) has evinced a respectable portion of
learning, and a degree of genius, that have justly procur"Cd
him an honourabJe distinction in his profession; Sir John
Steveoson's melodies are elegant, and impressive; Mr.
Howard has written some highly pleasing music; and Mr.
Bishop's dramatic compositions, admired, and deservedly
admired, as well for their originality, as their mastery and polish, are nun1erous as well as excellent, and reftect no trivial
honour upon Etl!lish musical talent.
Among our instrumental composers, and executants, Mr.
Clementi, Mr. John Cramer, and Mr. Griffin, claim particular distinction; not less on account of the force and novelty of their coocepti.ons, than for the pathos and brilliancy
of which, under their bands, the piano~ forte is rendered capable. On the organ, Mr. Charles and Mr. Samuel Wesley, Mr. Adams, Mr. Jacob, and Mr. Greatorex, have con·
siderable claims upon the public attention; and if the latter
of,these gentlemen cannot be boasted of as an original com·
posf!r, or very profound theorist, he is a tolerable accompa•
nist and singing-master.
As a conductor, Sir George Smart stands alone; as
leaders, Viotti • , Mr. ·F. Cram er, Mr. Spagnoletti and Mr.
\Veichsell, have tilled, or now 611, their stations With great

*

To the honour of this ingenious musician, it may be observed,
that his productions oo less distinguish him from a mere violiui.c:t,
than his manly independence and zealous attachment to civil freedom,
VOL,
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abi1ity: and in the sphere of Yocal performance, Braham,
Vaugh:tn, and lncledoo, Mrs. Dickons •, Mi!s Srephens,
and Mrs. Salmon, have largely shared, and amply merited,
the patronage of tire public.
White these composers and per(Qrmers have contributed
to tbe rationa1 and refined amusement of their scientific, or
tasteful auditors, a Pleyel has charmed the world with his
elegant and animating concertos and symphonies; the finished
and piquant overtures of Kozelucb have attracted every cultivated ear; Beethoven has sweetened science with the
suggestions of a strong and lively fancy; and tbe strellgth
and agreeable air of Winter1 s and Cberubibi's overtures aDd
dramatic melodies, have gratified every country in Ev.rope.
The mind of the re1lder, embracing this general view ol
the state of Music in England, from the ~inning o1' th.e
last century to the pre ent time, will tterceive, that doring
that period, a large and splendid portion of genius and -scieatific excellence has been exercised, aod encouraged ; that if,
\vhat-ever the musical powers of which Greece might once
boast, modem Eur·ope has evinced its ability to conceive
and execute d~signs more elaborate and sublime, than any
within the scope afforded by the ancient uni$ons, octaon,
nod discre-pant interoals, in the department of barneooical construction, the lustre of this counlry has not been
materia11y dimmed by the radiance of foreign models. If in

raise him above the sen1le sentiments too common to the musical profession.
• Justice demautls my noticing, that to the merits of a powerful
and m elJifluous voice, a sensible and impressive intonation, and a
highly polished taste, .&frs. Dickons adds an intimate acq11aintance
with the general science of music ; and that, in a variety of manuscript compositions, this lady has given evidence of talents that entitl'e
her to 11 higher rank than that of a performer.
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music, Italy has proved itself the region of fancy, feel·
iog, and elegance, and Germany demonstrated its theoretical profundity, and fulititous contrivance, England may
claim the ·honour of having united a l'espectable portion
of their diversified qualities,; may boast, that from their
contrasted garlands she has culled a consistent wreath
of her qwo; that in .h er Blow and her Purcell, her Greene
and her Atne, her Boyce 11nd her BattishiU, 'She 1nls evinced
.a power of deep research, a clear and prompt conception,
and a taste and sensibility not uncongenial with the pathos,
dignify, and manly fervor indispensable to the production of
fine Music.
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